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MARIA IMMACULATA

m
Expectata veriit radiis et floribils undans
Ilia dies, qUarn laetanti ]an\ nuntiat aevo
Coelilrr). Corda frernunt et clarr[or sidera pulsat.

Aspice: splendores celsis in rriontibils albent
Iqsoliti, candet tarito sub lilrriine terra 1

flxlditis qxlarri dxilcirriode perrxitirrriiiret eclio

Yentorurriqiie rotans alis hilareiri irripleat orberri ?
" Feliceni tianc celebrate dierrj/' Pills orrmibxls inqUit,
11

Virginis ilia dies est; lilia fundite Matril"

Progenie victa, victrix ipsa Una triurriplnas,

Callida nee potuit rnorsil te laedere serpens,

Irnnqaculata Dei Mater, te qilippe nivalern

Esse decebat honosque tui nostrique petebat;

Candida sola Deo concepta es, sola creata es.

" Hoc decilit potuitque DeUs proindeqile fecit."

Serpen fldae benedicturn, ^Urrianae gloria prolis,

Quae Lourdis visa es rriedia inter saxa refulgens,

Nirribroso rUtila coelo, spes Unica nostra,

Mater enirn nostra es; tUa sernper vivet irnago,

Et velliti crlix, aeterne dorninaberis orbi.

J. P.



JUBILEE BELLS

List! gently list to yori festive bell

Merrily ringing,

Joyfully swinging,

Lovingly singing

O'er l\ill and dell I

Gleefully Rafting its golden notes,

Hurnrn irig a tiy*nn tl\at gently floats I

'Tis l\eaVen's joy

Without alloy I

Hvel five—Purissirnal

List I 'Tis tl|e bell of tr^e jubilee

Pleasantly pealing,

Softly appealing,

Piously stealing

O'er land and sea I

Joy to our Mother, trie Virgin rqild :

Joy to our Virgin and to rjer Cl}ild I

'Tis heaven's nqirtri

E'en felt on eartt\T

Hvel Hve—Castissiina I

List! Sweet, loved bell of trie Jubilee

Sportively sounding,

Gladly rebounding,

Ever resounding
Our praise to Triee!

Sweet is tr\e note of ft\at joyful lay,

Sweet is tY\e task of tr^is festal day I

Yes, as it swings,

Our joy it sings I

Hve I Hve—Sanctissirna I
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List I S^eet-tor\ed bell of tr^e Jubilee I

Yirgo anqata,

Iritenqerata,

Inviolata,

fill joy to Tl^eel

Witt] joy and i^itt] rr\irtt\ our hearts it fills

As over tt\e air it glcrdly thrills

A rryrnn of love

To Trtee above I

Ave five—Piissinqal

List I Golden bell of tt\e Jubilee,

Daintily tirjKlirig,

Merrily tinKlirig,,

Festively twinKlirig,

Witri joyful glee T

Ave for\d Virgin so pure and fair I

Hve Maria, beyond compare T

All praise to Tr\ee,

All joy to Tt\ee I

Ave I Ave—Altissirr\a I

List! Gently list to tl\e festive bell

Criinqingly spelling,

Rtiyrningiy veiling,

Cr|arrr\ingly telling,

Its joyful spell I

Ring out, ring out our fyeart-felt song T

Ring out, ring out aloud and long T

S^eet Mother t\ail I

Loved Mary rtailT

Maria Inqrqaculatal

—OBSERVER.



Macbeth's Temptation.

THE first external manifestation

of temptation in Macbeth we
find in the meeting between him

and the three Weird Sisters. This

is evident from the start Macbeth

gives when he is hailed by the third

of the three Sisters as future king

of Scotland.

This start is due to the fact that

he is made aware there is a link

between himself and these crea-

tures of evil-boding, and that this

mysterious connection really exists

appears from the last words of the

three Sisters in the first scene :

" Fair is foul, and foul is fair

Hover through the fog and filthy air,"

and the first words of Macbeth:

—

" So foul and fair a day I have not seen".

To work better on our feelings,

the poet has chosen the barren,

silent heath as the place of meeting

between Macbeth and the three

Sisters.

Now these beings, so withered

and wild, do not belong to the class

of the broom-stick witches of the

nursery, but to another order, super-

natural and awe-inspiring. Macbeth

feels that they are the agents of the

evil power which has established a

connection of guilt between itself

and him for the perpetration of the

black crime to which his soul has

been giving birth.

Their spells have already wrought

on his soul. His start when hailed

as future king is due to his percep-

tion of their full knowledge of his

criminal aptitudes and inclinations.

Shakespeare believed in no sud-

den transformation of a just and

upright man into a bloody traitor

and murderer, but that a man's fall

into evil must be gradual.

The Scotch crown was elective.

Duncan, Macbeth's cousin, had been

elected king by the people, and

thinking himself better fitted for

this high office than his cousin,

Macbeth was naturally disappointed

at the result. As the only hope of

ever wearing the crown lay in the

king's death, the disappointed thane

began to dally with the thought of

despatching the successful candi-

date.

This thought of murder was in no

way new to Macbeth or his wife,

as may be seen from the words of

Lady Macbeth :

* * * " What beast was't, then,

That made you break this enterprise to

me?"

He and his wife had before spoken

of the matter, as may be seen from

Macbeth's answer to her question :

"And when goes hence ?

Macbeth.— To-morrow—as he purposes."

So far, the temptation was but

a tiny spark in his soul, but between

the prophecy of the Weird Sisters

and the fierce encouragement of his

wife, it was soon to be kindled into

a mighty flame.

When the play opens, Macbeth is

not yet a perverted man, but is

brave, true, and loyal, as the

wounded sergeant says of him ; but

he has aptitudes for good and evil.
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The spark of temptation is fanned

into a flame by the meeting between

him and the Weird Sisters, as we
may surmise from his soliloquy :

" The Prince of Cumberland ! that is a step

On which I must fall down, or else o'er

leap,

For in my way it lies."

The temptation is placed before

his eyes by his wife in a way to

give full fling and force to his ambi-

tion :

" Look like the innocent flower,

But be the serpent under't. He that's

coming

Must be provided for : and you shall put

This night's great business into my dis-

patch :

Which shall to all our nights and days to

come

Give solely sovereign sway and master-

dom."

She is his evil genius, she is his

fiercest tempter. Her scorn and sar-

casm whip him into obedience, when
he would retreat from the soul-

damning crime. The description she

gives of his character is but an

indirect exposition of her own.

Plainly she is the feminine incarna-

tion of a spirit hot from hell, as we
may see from her own words when
she says

:

' Come, you spirits

That tend on mortal thoughts, unsex me
here,

And fill me from the crown to th' toe top-

ful

Of direst cruelty ! and make thick my
blood

;

Stop up th' access and passage to remorse,

That no compunctious visitings of nature

Shake my fell purpose, nor break peace

between

The effect and it !

"

She is his complement in wicked-

ness of character. He has taken

the initiative, but halts because of

the stings of conscience. But she,

once started, knows no halting,

and takes up where Macbeth has

stopped, to play the game to a finish

.

Macbeth, not yet thoroughly

wicked, becomes frightened at the

spectre of his contemplated crime
;

but from familiarity with the temp-

tation, he finally gives a half con-

sent. This dalliance with the temp-

tation confirms the words of Pope :

" Evil is a monster of so frightful a mien,

That to be hated needs but to be seen
;

But by too close familiarity with his face,-

We first endure, then pity, then embrace."

Macbeth under the violence of his

baneful passions suffers an eclipse

of judgment and gropes about in the

uncertainty of indecision. Lady

Macbeth on the contrary rises super-

ior to every difficulty, sees far and

straight ahead of her, for the vision

is made clearer by the intensity of

her wickedness and her determina-

tion to attain the goal of her de-

sires, for which in the end she sac-

rifices her soul. She is more

intensely ambitious than Macbeth,

more determined and less scrupu-

lous. She is now thoroughly im-

bued with wickedness :

11 Your face my thane, is as a book where

men
May read strange matters : to beguile the

time,

Look like the time : bear welcome in your

eyes,

Your hand, your tongue ; look like the

innocent flower,

But be the serpent under't."

Macbeth makes his last stand,

when he says :
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11
1 dare do all that may become a man

,

Who dares do more is none."

But this is to no purpose. Lady

Macbeth wins the victory when he

says :

"I am settled, and bend up

Each corporal agent to this terrible feat.

Away and mock the time with fairest

show :

False face must hide what the false heart

doth know?"

The first crime is always terrible,

completely unnerving the culprit

when he sees its enormity. To

this Macbeth is no exception. He
plainly sees and understands its

magnitude. He is thrown into

a fever of excitement and so worked

up that in the heat of his delirium

his overwrought brain sees the

dagger, marshalling him the way he

is to go. The bell tolls the hour of

midnight. Frenziedly grasping the

dagger he wears at his side, he ex-

claims as he enters the apartment

of the sleeping king :

" Hear it not, Duncan ; for it is a knell

That summonsthee to Heaven orto Hell."

The die is cast, Macbeth has

fallen.

George Broderick, 'o6.
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How beautiful the waking dawn,

When dewdrops pearl the flower;

And sun-rise glories gild anew

Each tree and shrub and bower !

How jair the scene at even-tide,

When from the rose-hued sky,

The king of day sinks dou n to rest,

In crimsoned panoply !

What visions bright in summertime

Are gardens flower-crowned !

And sweet the gales that breathe and blow

Their scented perfume round.

But dawn becomes the torrid noon;

And eventide the night;

While flowers bloom and blush and die,

And fade from human sight.

No dawn so bright, no eve so fair,

No blossom of the year;

But 'cross is writ the certain doom :

" There is no lasting here."

Kind thoughts alone and kinder deeds
Decay nor death can know;

Age withers not their fragrant bloom,

ISor time their ruddy glow.



A Student's Meditation.

THAT evening I was weary and

disheartened. I had failed

in class. I had been humiliat-

ed. 1 felt that I was lowered

in the esteem of my companions. I

told the prefect that I could not

possibly go to study-hall, and he,

reading my very soul, kindly gave

me leave to walk around the col-

lege garden.

"How weary, stale, flat and unprofitable

! Seemed to me all the usages of the world."

Here I was, after several years

of study. Two more years to

graduate ! The award of my dip-

loma depending on the success of

the last long and difficult examina-

tion. Aye ! that last examination!

It loomed up before me, dismal and

frightful, like a ghost. Others

more gifted than I had tried it and

failed. Would I reap laurels where

they had met with disappointment?

Of course, my hopes might not be

defeated, but then too, they might,

and if so, those many years of

hard labor, of constant study, of

steady effort, of weary plodding

—

what would be the use of it all?

The more I pondered the deeper

1 sank into my gloomy thoughts

and the keener I felt the humilia-

tion I had met with in class. It

grew upon me dreary and depress-

ing as I paced along the path that

encircled the ivy-clad walls of my
Alma Mater. Grumbling and down-

hearted and discouraged, 1 directed

my my steps to the rustic bower,

built for the benefit of the students

by a professor of a former genera-

tion. Here, seated on a bench and

gazing at the vast expanse of undu-

lating country stretching before me,

I tried in solitude and rest to soothe

my painful thoughts.

The sun had gone down to rest.

Objects before me and around me
became more indistinct as the

darkness fell upon the earth. Now
and then a little bird flew hurriedly

past in search of its nightly shelter.

There was nothing to disturb the

calm of that evening-hour save the

rustling of the brown oak-leaves

that the autumn wind had scattered

on the ground ; or the steady roar

of the river that worked its wind-

ing waters over its rocky bed at the

foot of the hill, and the rumbling

sound of the receding freight-train,

speeding its ponderous treasures to

the neighboring city.

Time was slipping by ; but the

stillness of the night growing more

still, and the little stars twinkling

more brightly, brought with them

other thoughts more cheering and

more consoling. I turned my gaze

to the college, and its hundred win-

dows dazzling with light told me of

the hard study and serious applica-

tion within. It seemed to me as

though I saw each one of my school

companions poring over his books,

manly battling with difficulties, bent

on unraveling the mystery, re-

solved to take by assault some

stronghold in the vast dominion of

knowledge, determined to con-

quer at any cost.

—"Labor omnia vincit

Improbus."
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Their example put me to shame.

They, too, had to labor and to

labor hard. For them the task was

no lighter than tor me. They, too,

had their dissappointments—they,

too, encountered defeat. But dis-

appointment did not shake their

constancy, nor could defeat im-

pair their high purpose We had

the same aspirations, the same

ambition, the same hope ; and was

it not a shameful thing, that living

in an institution hallowed by the

virtues of several generations of

Christian students, in which still

lingered the fragrant incense of

their prayers and holy deeds, living

in company with young men, who,

faithfully walking in the footsteps

of those who had gone before, gave

day by day so many examples of

generous sacrifice, was it not a

shameful thing that living in this

atmosphere of faith and high re-

solve, I alone was found wanting in

determination and courage? After

all, was it not more noble to strug-

gle and fight than remain inactive

and dormant? Was it not more

manly to be up and doing, more

Christian to do one's duty in

spite of opposition, nay, to dis-

charge it more faithfully because

of it?

And then came before me the

memory of those who had guided

my steps in my early career. I

saw once more the forms and heard

again the voices or my teachers of

former years, who in another col-

lege, with patience and zeal and

persevering effort, had laid the

foundations of the intellectual build-

ing that my present teachers were

now endeavoring to fashion and

to shape.

I lived again with him who made
me love the tongues of Athens and

Rome, and who, from a forgotten

past, summoned before us the

spirits of Livy and Homer and Vir-

gil and Xenophon and Caesar. For

him no higher boast than to do his

duty in the place he was set; rain

or sunshine, cold of winter or heat

of summer, he considered it all as

so many blessings dropped upon an

ungreatful world by the all-bounti-

ful hand of God. He is gone from

our midst, cut off in the fulness of

life's prime. But his life's work

has been well done, and to this day

his spirit lives among those who
formerly listened to his precepts

and were the witnesses of his vir-

tuous deeds.

I stood again side by side with

another, who had trained my mind

to think and function aright, who
had brought it in contact with the

aspect of goodness and truth, who
had spoken to me of the finite and

infinite, and who made me under-

stand how our beautiful universe

could not be the handiwork but of

an omnipotent Creator. He, too,

faithful to duty, firm of will, yet

gentle and kind to all, he, too, still

lingers in the fond memory of those

whose privilege it once was to be

his pupils and who will ever think

of him with affection and esteem.

I thought of a third; and it seemed

to me as though I sat again before

him as he made plain to us man's

duties toward God, towards his fel-

lows, towards himself ; as he laid

down, together with the principles
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of secular knowledge those other

fundamental and eternal principles

on which the entire moral make-up

of a man is built. More than his

deep learning and his varied erudi-

tion the kindness and meekness of

his heart won for him the student's

love ; for that great heart went out

to all in sympathy and tenderness.

The chief trait in his character was

benignity. No one better than he

knew how to administer reproof.

Reproof indeed was sometimes

necessary ; for in the formative

period of our lives there is none so

perfect as not at times to be de-

serving of it. But oh ! how fatherly

his words then used to be ! There

was mercy in his looks, compassion

in his countenance, and the gentle

reprimand sank into our souls and

was not easily forgotten.

"The quality of Mercy is not strained,

It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven. '

'

Thus I meditated as night was

stealing on me. I thought of them

and others, heroes in the battle of

life. They were doing and had

been doing a great and noble work

:

God's work. And God's work

after all is the only one worth}- to

engage our attention and our

thoughts. . It should be performed

by men on earth as it is done by the

angels in heaven. I rose up an-

other man, I felt an irresistible

impulse to do my share in that

work. My father was looking for-

ward to the graduation-day of his

son, and I knew how his heart

would be gladdened if I came out

with success ; how his heart would

be grieved if I failed, and failed

through my own fault. The words

he so often addressed to me, were

still ringing in my ears, words of

wisdom and truth :

"Know, my son, that it is of the

utmost importance to foster within

you a deep sense of gratitude and

responsibility. Whatever is done

for God is a gain ; whatever is not

done for Him is a loss and may be

worse than a loss. Men rush

through the world, and are labori-

ously doing nothing. Woe to you,

young man, if the fountain of de-

votion becomes dried up within

you."

With these thoughts before my
mind I hastened to the College

Chapel ; and at the foot of God's

altar, I renewed my allegiance to

the Lord in the Tabernacle ; conse-

crated anew myself and my studies

to His divine service, promising

that for Him I would bring them to

a close. R. N. LEFEU.







The Witches In Macbeth

THE uncanny and weird have a

strong fascination for man. Su-

perstition seems to be a great ele-

ment in his moral make-up. From the

days of his childhood he is attracted

and fascinated by stories of ghosts

and hobgoblins. We likewise find

this fact vividly illustrated in the

gray dawn of the history of na-

tions. The colonial days of this

country are an apt illustration.

Life on our southern plantations

furnishes us with many a proof of

the belief in witchcraft and voodoo-

ism.

Because of his extraordinary

knowledge of the human heart,

Shakespeare plainly saw what a

great triumph he would score by

bringing on the stage the powerful

element of the supernatural. And
that he has succeeded, his Macbeth

is a case in point. His introduction

of the supernatural into this tragedy

was assuredly a master-stroke. His

concept of this element had noth-

ing low, vulgar, vicious, loathsome

and disgusting about it. His idea

was not to represent the Weird

Sisters as the traditional witches of

the nursery, flying through the air

on broomsticks, doing spiteful acts

of revenge, and accompanied by

their invariable black cat. His idea

was a far nobler one. He wished

to make these beings awe-inspiring,

but at the same time in order to

secure the end intended, he found

it necessary to bring in an element

of the grotesque. Hence it is that

when Banquo and Macbeth meet

them for the first time on the lonely

heath, the former asks :

' What are these

So withered and so wild in their attire,

That look not like the inhabitants of the

earth,

And yet are on't? Live you ? or are you

aught

That man may question ? . . . You should

be women,
And yet your beards forbid me to interpret

That you are so.

Added to this element of the gro-

tesque there was to be a great ad-

mixture of the terrible. Shakes-

peare did not intend his witches to

be sharp-featured and ugly, such as

"raise jars, jealousies, strifes and

heart-burning disappointments, like

a stiff scurf o'er life/' by means of

malignant wishes and ludicrously

concocted philters ; but to be ter-

rible beings of the other world,

brewing their "hell-broth" with

hellish incantations, so as to have

the "gruel thick and slab." The

cauldron scene in the fourth act

was to be its exemplification.

Mr. Hudson says of them : "Re-

sembling old women, save that they

have long beards, they bubble up in

human shape, but own no human
relations ; are without age, or sex,

or kin ; without birth or death
;

passionless and motiveless. A com-

bination of the terrible and the gro-

tesque, unlike the Furies of the

Greek drama they are petrific, not

to the senses, but to the thoughts.

At first, indeed, on merely looking at

them, we can scarce help laughing,

so uncouth and grotesque is their
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appearance; but afterwards on look-

ing into them, we find them terrible

beyond description ; and the more

we look, the more terrible do they

become ; the blood almost curdling

in our veins, as, dancing, and sing-

ing their infernal glees over embryo

murders, they unfold to our thoughts

the cold, passionless, inexhaustible-

malignity and deformity of their

nature. Towards Macbeth they

have nothing of personal hatred or

revenge; their malice is of a higher

strain, and savors as little of any

such human ranklings as the thun-

der-storms and elemental perturba-

tions amidst which they come

and go."
Their religion is plainly satanic,

as is evidenced by their ritual.

Their names are unknown and they

themselves are completely wrapt in

a murky, impenetrable cloud of

mystery. We can only say con-

cerning them : They are the in-

fernal Goddesses of Destiny, brew-

ing their fearful charms for no good

to man.

Coleridge says: "The true

reason for the first appearance of

the witches is to strike the keynote

of the whole drama." It is evi-

dently to excite in us feelings of

awe, and warn us to expect a great

deal of supernatural intervention, or

at least of the marvelous.

What, then, are we to think of

these witches? Are we to con-

ceive them as creatures made up of

a body and
;
soul, or rather spirit-

ual beings of another world, taking

upon themselves these fantastic-

shapes only to make themselves

visible to our natural faculties? or

finally, are we to believe them
mental beings, creations proceeding

from a heat-oppressed and fevered

brain?

It is beyond the scope of our

present paper to enter into a minute

discussion of these different ques-

tions. Critics are at odds in their

answers, some even denying that

the Weird Sisters have any connec-

tion whatever with supernatural

agency.

Geivinus says : "They are the

embodiment of inward temptation."

We believe in their physical ex-

istence outside of Macbeth. They
are manifestly agencies of evil and

set going the machinery of wrong-

doing in the Scottish thane. They
are not the creatures of a fevered

imagination. They meet Banquo
and Macbeth on the heath when
these are returning from battle

;

are visible to both of them and

speak to both jf them ; make pre-

dictions which are verified, show-

ing thereby a supernatural knowl-

edge ; and though their predictions

are the result of a supernatural

knowledge, they never intervene in

their fulfillment, leaving this to

natural agency.

Before concluding, it would be

well to remind our readers that the

play, as we now have it, is not as

it came from the hand of the great

master. This is the conclusion of

all critics and thoughtful readers of

Shakespeare. It has suffered nu-

merous interpolations. Many of

them have been ascribed to Thomas
Middleton, a contemporary of

Shakespeare.

There is a great discrepancy in
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dealing with the witches. Their

second appearance in the first act is

altogether at variance with their

appearance in the fourth act.

Mr. Hudson says in this place :

"The difference is not merely one

of degree, but of kind ; a difference

as broad and pronounced as that

between a tadpole and an eagle. In

the former case they are neither

more nor less than the coarse old

woman-witches of ancient super-

stition ; creatures actuated by the

worst and lowest human motives

and passions. * * * In the

latter case, they are mysterious and

supernatural beings, unearthly and

terrible, such as we may well con-

ceive "the Goddesses of Destiny"

to be. Their very aspect strikes

the beholder at once with awe and

dread ; they "look not like the in-

habitants of earth ;
" they do not

come and go ; they appear and van-

ish, bubbling up, as it were,

through the ground from the lower

world, in something of a human
shape, to breathe the contagion of

Hell upon a soul which they know

to be secretly in sympathy with

them and inwardly attempered to

their purposes."

Hecate is plainly not the creation

of Shakespeare ; she in no way ad-

vances the action.

To speak of the several beautiful

theories advanced by some critics

would make this paper too long.

Those who should wish to verify

the different hints we have given

in the course of our remarks need

only to work along the lines indi-

cated and they shall be richly re-

paid for their pains.

B. J. KERN, '06.

Beatam Me Dicent"

Nunc adest orbi jubilaeus annus

Virginis, Christi quoque Matris Almae.

Gujus illustres humili canemus

Pectore laudes.

Ilia caelesti stat amicta luce,

Glarior Luna domitrice noctis.

Nee viget terr%s superisve coelis

Pulchrior ulla.
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Sors quidem humani generis, nefanda

Affici culpa Genitoris Adam,

Ast Dei Matrem veneramur, omni

Lobe earentem.

Jam patres, matres, pueri, puellae,

Kane fidem semper tenuere. Tandem

Quod diu, nostro, meruit sigillum

Accipit aevo!

Pontifex Ghristi Pius Me Nonus,

Voce divina loquitur: uMariam

Dico conceptam dein esse natam

ImmaculatamV

Nunc gerit mitram Pius alter. Kicque

Virginis praeclarum Herat triumphum.

Verba enim, Ghristi populo fideli

Raec sua pandit:

" Saeviunt fluctus simul et procellae,

Verberant Petri quatiuntque cymbam.

Kane, quis ex tantis retrahet periclis,

Quis, nisi Virgo,

Quae tulit nunquam sceleris catenas

Nee jugum: vitam sine labe sumensf

Guique Nos nomen dabimus suprema

Virgine dignum. 1'

Pcrvolat verbum, velut aura, terras.

Gaudium mundo referens; at omnes

Virginem sacris celebrant in aulis

IMMAGULATAM.
R. S T.



WINTER
±^$&

Winter I Winter I Frosty King I

Listen to xi\e song I sing I

Taunt and scoff is all I bring,

Taunt and scoff and bitter jeer:

Hear, 0, Monarch 1 Hear I 0, Hear.

Silvery lakes and woode'd f|ills,

Playful brooks and laughing nils

Stiffen at your icy stare

;

You have ruined our fair dornain

;

You have spun your spell again-

Hail and sleet and blinding snow
Rush before you as you go,

Monarch of the rnarble heart I

Pain and Woe and bitter Care
Drive your chariot through the air.

Ernpty is your frozen state 1

Sudden downfall be your fate I

Corrte not near our sunny land I

Winter I Winterl Icy-eyed 1

Winter 1 Winterl YoU're defied

Riot is yoUr palace hall,

Riot and festival.

Do yoU laligh and do yoli sing!
Bold Usurper I CrUel King!

Give Us back oUr reign of Spring.

—XflVIER.



".Venite ad me Omnes."

Dejectus nuper
;
tristis, solatia quaerens,

Aedicule subii limina : solus eram.

Hie vitas varios evolvo mente labores,

Multa queror, cum vox increpat ecce latens :

" Haud, fill, merito luges; quas namque gravaris

Perferre asrumnas, sponte tibi ipse paris.

At gemitus abrumpe, mei nam balsama Cordis

Omnibus esse valent certa medela malis.

Haec.mea tolle memor: tibi nulla nocere procella

Aut hostis poterit, Corde favente meo.

Arida ccelestem tua si mens expetit imbrem,

Cor ros.dulce meum, fonsque perennis aquas.

Aut scevus forsan te multusque impetit hostis ?

Turn quoque turris idem Cor tibi fortis erit.

Jactatus mundive insanis si fluctibus horres

Naufragium, hie tutus confuge : portus adest.

Cunctis sive tuis fera sors orbavit amicis,

Ipse animi tollam vulnus : amicus ero."

Haud vox plura mihi, nee opus, nam victus amore

Jamque libens Christi spondeo jussa sequi.

VOX

The Emperor Adrian to his Soul.

Tiny spark of heaven's flame,

About to quit this mortal frame,

Wastrel on the shore of time,

Wee subject of my playful rhyme,

Faithful friend in darkest hour

And welcome guest in summer bower,

Comrade of this earthly clay

Fades quickly now thy passing day !

Whither, whither speedest thou?

To regions of the eternal now?

Pale and naked, shiv'ring, too,

Thou leavestall, both joy and rue.

Wonted jokes on friend and foe

Ne'er more, alas ! thine to bestow.

AURELIAN.



I

MADONNA





^ Flowers of Bethlehem Hfc

WrjatT flowers fair Wrjen Wintry winds
O'er Betl)l'r)ern's plains to-r\igfrt,

Trieir chilling breatt) blow rqadly free;

Rr\d eartl) a cheerless sigrrt I

Wl)en snows a spotless vesture spread
Or) Upland slope and field

;

Wrier) leafless bow tr\e nodding trees,

Do flowers fragrance yield?

Yes, rour)d tr\e rude, r\ard rr\ar)ger-bed

Wf)ere Christ an ir)far)t lies,

Sweet blossorr\s bloorq ar\d scer)ted seerr\,

Kb buds frorri Paradise.

'Neatt) silr)r)y sKies of spicy isles

Tt)at gerr) tf)e southern seas
;

Ir) orier)t grar)d, tr\e fairest lar)d

Breathes r)ot sucl) fragrar)cies.

Here petalled sweetnesses distill

Frorr) Violet and rose
;

Hr)d lilies pilre tr\eir virgir) breatr)

Exhale o'er virgir) snows.

Roses— a rr)otl)er's burning love
;

Lilies— l)er purity
;

Sweet violets— ar\ enqblerr) nqeet

Of deep ryurr)ility.

Tr)ese, lr\far\t Christ, tr\e flowers fair

Trry peerless rr)otr\er gave
;

Wr)icr\ perfunqed Witf) a sWeet ur)told

Tl)' ir)l)ospitable cave.

01], rr)ay our l)earts as roses glow
;

Our tr)OUgl)ts as lilies Wt)ite
;

Our deeds as lowly violets,

Hs fragrant ir) tfry sigl)t.

Tl)at so, 0, Blessed Cr)ild of love,

Tl)ir)e eyes divine nqay see,

Tr)e flowers tryy virgin nqotr)er gave,

We, too, bring uryto tliee.

—E. I. F.



The Study of Rhetoric.

T WISH to premise this essay
with an apology. It might*

perhaps, seem presumption in me
to read this paper in the presence of

persons so much better acquainted

with the matter than myself; but

believe me, nothing is farther from

my thoughts.

Again, it would hardly be fair to

expect very deep thoughts from one

who has, as yet, scarcely had time

to master his subject very pro-

foundly.

Rhetoric has been variously de-

fined by various authors, due to the

different points of view from which

they have considered it. It has

been sometimes taken to mean: i,

the embodiment of certain rules for

the study of effective composition,

whether prose or poetry ; 2, elo-

quence
; 3, the rules and principles

that govern the composition of a

speech, whether written or spoken.

Oratory I shall define as the oral

expression of thought adapted to

persuade, and eloquence as impas-

sioned oratory, i. e., the expres-

sion of strong emotion in a manner

adapted to excite correspondent

emotions in others.

The history of Rhetoric should

have an interest for the student.

Rhetoric was the offspring of a close

study and analysis of the master-

pieces of the great orators, and not

vice versa, as some persons have

thought. These great productions

were made to pass through the

crucible of a careful analysis; the

invention, arrangement and expres-

sion of their thoughts were sifted

and studied; the causes of success

or what were adapted to bring suc-

cess were examined into, and the

result of this crucial test was the

embodiment of those precepts we
call Rhetoric. Hence, as the value

of a speech as a piece of oratory is

not absolute persuasion but its

suitableness to persuade, so the

end of Rhetoric is not absolute ef-

fectiveness, but the acquisition of

skill in persuasive composition.

This point, it would seem, has been

often overlooked, though Aristotle

has been careful to call attention

to it.

Not long since, my rhetorical

studies excited in me a spirit of in-

quisitiveness, the result of which

was a somewhat extended course of

reading. On one occasion I was

much struck by the remark of an

author, which set me thinking

vigorously. The purport of the

remark was to the effect that few

men seem willing to acknowledge

that they are skilled rhetoricians,

and this fact is the more noticeable

in the case of those who owe their

success to their knowledge and

mastery of Rhetoric.

As I remarked above, this set

me thinking vigorously, and I asked

myself: "Is this correct?" and

my reply was in the negative. My
brain was soon busy trying to find

out some reasons why a man should

take pride in his rhetorical skill and

knowledge, rather than not.

In the first place, why should a
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man object to be styled a rhetori-

cian? It seemed to me that this

was only a bit of the old leaven of

prejudice against the ancient so-

phists. The trouble seemed to

come about in this way : Men wish

to win their case on the nature

and strength of their cause, on the

soundness of their views, and not

on their powers of advocacy ; ap-

parently forgeting that Rhetoric al-

ways remains the same, that flimsi-

ness and falseness of views do not

become truths from the rhetorical

garb in which they are dressed, so

much as from the abuse of logic on

the part of the speaker or writer.

Rhetoric and logic are closely al-

lied, as Aristotle remarks, and the

disfavor so often shown the former

should in reality, have been meted

out to the latter. If carefully ex-

amined into, it will be seen that it

has not been. Rhethoric which has

been so maliciously misapplied as

logic. True, to conceal his sophis-

tries the more skillfully and to make
the detection of their deadly pres-

ence the more difficult, he decked

them out in the fascinating garb of

Rhetoric. It was this trick which

made the sophist so fearful an ad-

versary.

There is another cause why Rhet-

oric has been held in disfavor. It has

been advanced that as Rhetoric has

been made a cloak for the conceal-

ment of sophistry, it should

not be studied. A strange objec-

tion, indeed! Because wealth has

been often the means of the sinful

gratification of the passions and has

often snatched the criminal from

the vengeance of the law, no one

should be wealthy. For a like rea-

son, because some highly gifted

warriors have used their military

knowledge to the injury of man
kind, no man should ambition a

military career. Such conclusions,

it is evident, would be highly detri-

mental to the onward march of

civilization. Aristotle has aptly re-

marked : "This is an objection

which will lie in some degree against

every good indiscriminately, ex-

cept virtue."

Hence, I draw this conclusion : A
rhetorician who is so malicious as

to abuse the gifts he has received

from his Creator can only be over-

come by one who is as equally gift-

ed ; so, the virtuous man should not

forego the study of Rhetoric.

Truth is to be upheld at all times

and everywhere
;
good is to be

done, the faint of heart to be en-

couraged, the weak to be defended

against the strong ; and who is to

be their champion, if not he who
is skilled in persuasive composition?

Why is infidelity so proud, so bold,

so scoffing, so rampant? It is be-

cause the defenders of truth are

often lacking in that knowledge and

skilful use of the weapons with

which they are to meet it.

Rhetoric, then, is to be diligently

studied, completely mastered; and

no man should blush because he is

a skilful rhetorician.

J. M. HOUTNHA, 'o6.



From Ocean to Ocean.

FROM ocean to ocean in four
hours! Truly this is juggling with

truth. Yet the feat can be per-

formed by the traveller who reaches

Colon in Panama.

I was, at the time I made the trip,

calling at Colon after a stay of

many weeks in the Caribbean sea.

The navy had despatched our ship

to Central America in expectation

of trouble with Colombia after the

high-handed measures culminating

in the independence of Panama.

The chance of gazing on t h e

mighty Pacific was eagerly seized

by a young sailor like myself. I

felt all the romance of the under-

taking. Like another Balboa I

longed to satiate my eyes with the

vision of the shoreless sea, quench-

ing in its tide the evening sun. I

bethought me of the bold, adven-

turous Drake, climbing the tree and

watching the dance of the Pacific

waves.

In company with the navigator, I

left ship and steered for Colon, the

Aspinwall of English and Spanish

colonial days, and the Porto Bello

at which Columbus called in 1503

on his third voyage. Colon is on

the Caribbean coast of our conti-

nent. Our destination was Panama,
on the Pacific side of the Cordille-

ras.

The train puffs out of the station

at Colon daily at 8 a. m. Though
you come prepared to pay your

fare, you hesitate somewhat before

actually doing so when you learn

that #16 in gold are needed to

foot the bill. More especially is

this the case when you discover

that by judicious brain-play and

subtle wire-pulling, a pass can be

secured. Possibly more with a

view to exercising my mind profit-

ably than to hoard my diminutive

share of filthy lucre, I ventured a

little wire pulling. The director, a

fair type of the Kentucky colonel,

unbent to me and allowed me a

pass.

The train rumbles slowly along

Front street. As you pass through

the outskirts of the town you cease

to wonder that yellow jack and

malaria hold such undisputed sway,

especially during the rainy season,

which endures eight months of the

year, for most of the houses are

built on piles over the murkiest and

foulest swamp that ever bred mos-

quitoes. Small plank-walks lead

from each house to the solid ground.

It would be dangerous for a victim of

the bottle to try and steer his way
to a blighted home. The unavoid-

able false step would plunge him

into a quagmire where only death

need look for him with any hope of

finding him.

The first station out of Colon has

an interest all its own. Mount

Hope, or as it is more vulgarly

known, Monkey Hill, is a cemetery.

In its graves slumber the unnum-

bered victims of fever ; under its

tombstones moulders many an arm

that sprang out too late to parry the

sword of revolution.

We visit the resting place of the
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dead. As we saunter pensively

along in the midst of the bivouacked

dead our thoughts wander from the

undisturbed present. We forget

the marshalled graves. Of a sud-

den we seem to hear the tramp of

feet. Heavy guns rumble across

causeways. A morass opens to the

view. On its farther fringe, steal-

ing like uneasy shadows, the oppos-

ing hosts can be decried. They
crawl amid the trees towards the

spot where the causeway debouches

upon the mainland. Lo, how they

wriggle ! Their advance is like the

uneasy crouch of a thousand tigers.

Already they have waded knee-

deep into the morass. How their

hearts beat! Their twitching fin-

gers clutch the musket. The
agony of expectant struggle is upon

them. Have they been discovered

by the advancing foe? No. An-

other step and then, with a blaze of

fury and defiance, the united bugles

signal the race of death. War now
holds bloody revel. The strife is

short. The heavy guns of the ad-

vancing hosts are scarce unlimbered

ere their gunners damp the priming

with their heart-blood. The am-

bush and the charge have won the

field. And thus the muster in

Mount Hope is swelled with new
recruits of death. And once again

our thoughts are drawn to the

sepulchres about us.

Resuming our journey, we hasten

up the sides of the Cordilleras. At

two stations on the way the travel-

ler comes across Uncle Sam's

marines. They are uniformed in

khaki. The Canal Company's
houses are their barracks. There are

very few cases of sickness among
them, and these only malaria. They
appear contented and well fed. All

this time our engine has been puff-

ing and snorting up the flanks of

the mountains. They seem indeed

to form the very raison d'etre of

the Isthmus. As but for their

serried strength what could pre-

vent the two mighty oceans from

leaping the puny barrier and com-

mingling their impatient waters in

sovereign freedom? On! On!
On! we mount, till in the

heart of the crags, we come upon

Culebra. We have reached the

highest plateau on our route. What
a majestic spectacle would unfold

itself could the eye but conquer

distance and grasp at one glance

the sweeping expanse of the two

water monarchs of the globe!

But the cars already waver and

jolt along the down-grade. After

leaving Culebra you get a fine view

of the famous Culebra Cut, the

yet uncracked "hard nut" of the

canal question. The canal must

here pass through the range of the

Cordilleras. The "cut'' is at pres-

ent about 200 feet deep, and I was

informed that between two and

three hundred feet more would

have to be dug out to bring it to

the proper level. From the train

you can see portions of the canal,

which has been partially dug the

greater part of the way across the

Isthmus. Large numbers of sunken

and abandoned tugs and dredges

bear witness to the vast amount of

money and labor expanded on the

work. Wherever it is practicable

the bed of the Chargres river has
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been utilized. This stream is fa-

mous for the quality and quantity

of the fever it exhales. After leav-

ing Culebra I threaded through

several towns, and finally arrived

at Panama, close on 11:30. At the

station you engage a carriage, which

will take you to any part of the

city for twenty centavos (10 cents

gold). There are three cathedrals

in Panama, one of which is in ruins.

The battery consists of one 6-

pounder, (Armstrong) rather out of

date, and one 32-pounder, muzzle-

loading cannon. When I asked if

they did not intend to mount more

guns the young Panamarian lieu-

tenant, who kindly escorted me
around, said that those already

mounted were "mas suficiente/'

My sympathies are with the man
who has to fire that muzzle-loader.

If you wish to visit the site of the

old city of Panama it will be neces-

sary to stay in the present town of

that name until next day, as the

old city is situated some distance

from the modern Panama, near La

Boca, the Pacific end of the canal. It

is worth your while to stop over.

When at length you stand upon

the shores of the restless Pacific

you are surprised that the ocean

breath stirs up no ^olean strains

among the heart-strings. All the

romance has faded, and you stand

before the mighty monarch as though

you gazed upon a native lake or

bay. Your feelings are those of Alad-

din on his return home from the en-

chanted garden, with this difference

—you have no old lamp to rub.

Now once again we wind up the

mountain sides, but in the direction

of the Caribbean, and as we shuf-

fle along our thoughts are busy
with Philip the Second of Spain.

We keep puzzling over the reasons

for his decreeing death to the one

who should prove daring enough to

suggest rending a passage between

the two oceans. Possibly he feared

the division might suggest to some
bold, adventurous spirit the project

of separating and conquering one at

least of the continents.

With these thoughts still in our

mind we clambered aboard our

ship, as she swayed with the swell

and ebb of the tide. And that

evening we were rocked to sleep

by the waves that dashed against

the prow of the Santa Maria four

hundred years ago on the morning

of our continent's birth.

The trip across the Isthmus had

proved full of interest. The vege-

tation is so dense that it would

seem impossible to penetrate the

jungle. The eye lingers over

groves or stately palms, and thick

clusters of bamboo, and roam over

acres and acres of bananas. Then
there are the quaint little towns,

perched upon the mountain side,

and groups of thatched huts upon

the hill crests, with happy swarms
of children, brown and innocent of

even fig leaves, frolicking about.

Will the day dawn when the

citizens of the United States will be

able to make the trip from ocean to

ocean in four hours without having

to leave their own country? Who
knows but Panama and the strips

between may gradually succumb to

the might of expansion.

J. J. L., U. S. N.



The Orator,

THE orator is truly an extraordi-

nary man. God has given

him a wonderful place in the

economy of His creation. He stands

the cynosure of all eyes. He holds

a unique position in this busy, pulse-

throbbing, energetic, ever-pushing

forward world. Firm of purpose,

bold of heart, dauntless in spirit, he

is the Genius of patriotism, pointing

to every lover of his country the

path of duty, bestrewn with thorns,

if you will, but still to be trodden by

every man who will not be a thrall.

The orator was cradled in the

sunny, liberty-loving land of Greece;

his birth was coeval with that of

Freedom. Together they grew to a

vigorous manhood; and when Free-

dom lay gasping under the ruthless

heel of the Grecian conqueror, the

silver tongue of the orator ceased to

entune the hearts of men to high

emprise.

The military age of Rome was
incompatible with oratory. It was
only when the popular spirit was

given a breathing spell, and could

cast aside the fetters of serfdom, that

the Genius of eloquence could soar

aloft into the blue skies of Italy, and

the practical, matter-of-fact Roman
people were made to thrill at the

music of Tully's eloquence.

As in Greece, so in Rome the

tyrant's blade stilled the soul-

stirring tongue of eloquence.

Love of country was ever the

theme of the orator, and will be

until the stream of time has emptied

itself into the shoreless ocean of

eternity. But it will not be his

only theme. The mantle of the

prophets of old has fallen on his

shoulders. In the New Dispensa-

tion, the proclamation of the only

Great, the only Beautiful has been

allotted to him. With his mind

illumined by that light which comes

from on high, with his soul fired by

visions of his heavenly home, he

stands the inspired one, uttering

truths fraught with the greatest im-

port to sinning, struggling humanity.

Love of country, then, in time of

peace, but especially when tyranny

would forge the shackles of slavery;

the proclamation of the truths affect-

ing the welfare of the soul are the

fountain-heads of true, genuine elo-

quence. Like some sylvan spring,

breaking forth from the earth, and

sending its crystal waters over

sunny plain and through shady

woodland, the stream of native elo-

quence bursts from the orator to

quicken into life the sluggish hearts

of men. Words and thoughts are

mashalled without effort. He is no

longer the man, but the prophet

—

the prophet of humanity, and the

prophet of God. Eye and hand,

word and gesture are the vehicles

of the message he conveys. And

this, this is eloquence, noble, heav-

en-bom eloquence, the gift of God
to man.

D. T. Hails, 'o6.
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£r£<?£ //?£ c7cwtf!s w/7/? dazzling splendor ;

Angelforms are seen on high

By the shepherds, night-watch keeping

'Neath the cold, clear wintry sky.

Faintly first and then ascending

Sound the strains from far above.

List, ye shepherds, to the music,

'Tis for you a song of love.

" Glory be to God Almighty,

Peace to men of upright will."

Thus the angels sang in chorus

Far above Judea's hill.

Then the shepherds grew affrighted

At these sounds so strangely sweet;

Marveled, too, that bands angelic

Men like them should deign to greet.

11 Fear ye not, shepherds lowly,"

Spake at once the angel band,

" Bring we tidings from the heavens,

Tidings glad and message grand

;

" This great day is born a Savior,

Who is Christ, your Lord and King,

In the Royal David's city,

Whilst the heavens gladly ring

;
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" And to you this sign is given,

Ye shallfind an Infant Child

Wrapped in naught but swaddling garments,

In a manger damp and wild."

Hearkening to the message given,

Rose the shepherds one and all,

Saying each unto the other:

11
'Bey we must this wondrous call"

Then in haste they hurried onward

To the city Bethlehem.

There they jound the bold, bleak cavern

Where the Child awaited them.

Entered in and knelt they humbly

To the new-born King of kings.

And the while the Maiden-Mother

Pondered in her heart these things.

Strange to men, but how consoling

Are the ways of Him they found.

Called He might have first adorers

From the halls byfame renowned ;

Yet He chose these simple shepherds

As the first to give Him praise,

Telling us by this, His option,

'Bove all wealth our hearts to raise.



The Roman Gladiator,

FEW schoolboys, indeed, have

not declaimed "Spartacus to

the Gladiators/' Thinking over the

fact 1 have often asked myself:

"How many of these boys did in

reality understand the drift and

meaning of this speech?"

Following the example of some of

my ambitious schoolmates who
were getting ready for the medal

competition, I chose this stirring

address of the great Roman gladiator

and prepared faithfully for the trial.

1 tried to enter heart and soul into

the feelings of hatred and resent-

ment which must have burned in the

heart of the revolted chieftain as he

addressed his fellow gladiators.

In order to feel and appreciate

better the manly character of Spar-

tacus, and to give a creditable

account of myself in the medal con-

test, I set about analyzing and study-

ing the arguments of the sturdy

gladiator until I thought I understood

them fairly well.

What eloquence was necessary to

master the hearts and wills of such

a rough crew as his fellow gladiators

undoubtedly werel But Spartacus

was an extraordinary man, he saw

plainly his situation and understood

it, and knew that he must act at

once; so in a speech, full of hatred,

he made his listeners feel the hatred,

anger and resentment he felt against

Rome, her rulers, and that unfeeling

populace for whose pleasure they so

often drenched the arena with their

blood.

I pictured to myself the whole

scene. How should I feel were I in

his place ? I fell into a sort of reverie,

and soon found myself going through

what I thought must have been the

history of this rough champion of

the arena, and so taken up was I

with the thought of the feats of

Spartacus that I walked into the

library, took from a shelf a history

of Rome, and was soon plunged in a

deep study of the Roman arena and

its gladiators.

In this place I hardly think a his-

tory of the gladiators will be amiss.

I must confess, the dim past and its

stirring scenes have always had an

attraction for me.

The gladiators (gladiatores)

were slaves, captives, malefactors

whose occupation was to fight

in the amphitheatre or elsewhere,

for the amusemet of the Ro-

man people. Theirs was to traffic

in the taking of human life. This

brutal sport was introduced by the

Etrurians, who slew their slaves

and captives near the funeral pyres

of their friends and relatives. The

first knowledge we have of these

gladiatorial contests in Rome, is of

that in the Forum Boarium, B. C,
264, by order of Marcus and Deci-

mus Brutus, in honor of their father.

At first these fights took place only

at public funerals; it was only later

on that they were introduced at the

funerals of wealthy persons, and as

we read, in some cases at the funer-

als of women. Rich men bequeathed

enormous sums of money for this

purpose. After Trajan's defeat of
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the Dacians, as "many as 10,000

captives and slaves engaged in

furious combat for the amusement

of the Roman populace. We are

told that on several occasions even

citizens entered the lists to make a

display of their prowess.

Criminals who were said to be

condemned ad gladium, according to

the law, should be slain in a gladia-

torial contest during the year;

criminals ad ludum were set free, if

they had not been killed within

three years. Freemen were called

auctorati, and their salary auctora-

mentum or gladiatorium. Under the

Empire, knights and senators, even

women, were known to enter the

lists, but Alexander Severus put an

end to this.

The training schools for the glad-

iators were called ludi; the master,

lanista; and the gathering of many
gladiators under a lanista was named
familia. Sometimes the gladiators

were the property of the lanista, and

were hired out to some one who
wished to give an entertainment,

though they also sometimes belonged

to influential citizens. The most no-

ted of these schools were the Ludus

Aemiliusat Rome, and thatof Caesar

at Capua. He who presided over the

schools of the Emperors was called

Curator or Procurator. The Glad-

iators in the schools were trained

with wooden swords and their diet

carefully watched over.

The fights took place sometimes

in the forum, but oftener in the

amphitheatre. The number and

names of the gladiators were pub-

lished beforehand and posted about

the streets of Rome.

The combatants first paraded in

the theatre, then their weapons

were carefully examined. Prelim-

inary bouts took place with wooden

swords; the real contest was an-

nounced by a fierce blare of

trumpets.

When a combatant had been

wounded, the spectators cried out

"habet", and he dropped his weap-

on as a sign of submission, asking

mercy. His fate depended on the

people. The turning down of the

thumb meant that the victor should

be merciful; the turning of it up sig-

nified death for the vanquished. The
conqueror was to deal the fatal blow

at the first sign given by the spec-

tators. There were for many years

some exhibitions without mercy,

that is to say, contests in which

every vanquished gladiator was to

be mercilessly slain by his con-

queror; but these were finally and

deservedly prohibited by Augustus.

As a reward for his exploits the

victor was awarded a palm, and

sometimes money; not infrequently,

at the request of the spectators, a

gladiator, who had fought a brilliant

battle, was made free.

The gladiator, who had been given

his liberty was presented with a

wooden sword, and called rudiarius,

and returned to his former condition

in life, that of slave or freeman.

From the fact that he had been a

gladiator, a stain always remained

on his name, even though he should

in after years become very rich; nor

could he ever attain to the equestrian

rank. A slave thus freed could

never enjoy all the rights of a

freeman.
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The battles of gladiators were

stopped by Constantine, although a

few fights took place at a later pe-

riod. They were definitely abol-

ished by the Emperor Honorius.

The gladiators were divided into

different classes, according to the

weapons they used, their manner of

fighting, and other attendant cir-

cumstances. An enumeration of

these different classes would be too

tedious; therefore I pass it over.

This cruel species of warfare has

been immortalized in sculpture,

painting and stucco work. The

grave of Scaurus at Pompeii repre-

sents a group of gladiators in actual

combat. Many a school boy has

gazed with interest on the photo-

graph of the statue of ''The Dying

Gladiator," immortalized by thestir-

ring lines of Byron, and now pre-

served in the Capitoline Museum.

As is evident, the gladiator led a

precarious existence; from morning

to night death stared him in the

face, and his life was anything but

pleasant; it was more the life of a

wild animal than that of a man, for

at any moment he was liable to be

flung into the shambles of the arena,

to be butchered to make a Roman
holiday. It is not surprising, then,

that Spartacus revolted when he

saw a chance to strike for freedom

and revenge. This attempt brought

on the famous war of the slaves.

Batuatus, a fencing master, kept

a school of gladiators in Capua,

whom he frequently hired out to

the nobles of Rome. One day two

hundred of these, mostly Gauls and

Thracians, conspired to escape, but

were discovered, only seventy-eight

of them succeeding to escape. On
their way out of the city they en-

tered the shops of some cooks, and

seized whatever knives and spits

they could, and with these weapons

cut their way to the mountains.

Having reached this haven of safety,

they elected three chieftains, among
them Spartacus, a Thracian of great

strength, extraordinary courage and

prudence, but withal full of gentle-

ness, and even tenderness, more

becoming a Greek than a Barbarian.

Soldiers from Capua were sent

against them, but these were easily

routed.

Very soon one hundred thousand

desperate slaves and gladiators had

joined the ranks of these bold cham-

pions of liberty, but unfortunately

they formed a desperate crew, who
loved burning and pillage, injact,

who preferred a criminal to an hon-

est life. Spartacus was powerless

to control them; their excesses and

imprudence brought on their own
destruction. They were vanquished

only after several hotly contested

battles. It required the energy and

skill of Crassus to overcome them.

Had Spartacus been able to per-

suade his followers to remain amid

the fastnesses and defiles of Cala-

bria, and to wage what we call a

guerrilla warfare, the energy of

Crassus, and the genius of Pompey
would have been put to a severe

test. In the open, the wild and

often disobedient horde was unable

to withstand the fierce charges and

onslaught of the well-trained Roman
legionaries.

Spartacus died as became a bar-

barian mountaineer to whom death
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was preferable to the loss of liberty.

Two centurions and several sturdy

triarii (men armed with javelins)

lay dead at his feet, slain by his own
hand.

G. A. Lasseigne, 'o6.

A Mother

tN 1098, Antioch, the great and
J- well fortified capital of Syria, fell

into the hands of the Christians.

After a long and bloody siege, his

cunning and the bravery of his

followers enabled Bohemond,
prince of Tarentum, on the third of

June, at sunrise, to plant his ban-

ner upon her highest tower. Whilst

the Christian army celebrated its

triumph and gave itself up to the

intoxication of victory, a formida-

ble army of Mussulmans, mustered
from every province of the East by
Kerboga, prince of Mosul, was
marching at a rapid pace on Anti-

och, swearingto avenge in the blood

of the Christians the outrage com-
mitted against the Prophet of Mecca.

On the third day after the taking

of Antioch, the crusaders from the

top of their ramparts, beheld a

party of Mussulman cavalry cross-

ing the country in the direction of

the city. At this sight, the blood

began to boil in their noble Chris-

tian hearts, and one of the bravest

cavaliers of the army made ready
to oppose them. His name was
Roger of Barneville. He belonged

to a Norman family, and was allied

to the Duke of Normandy, whom,
accompanied by his wife and son,

he had followed into Syria.

Clad in armor, Roger went forth

to fight, accompanied by a few

soldiers and his son Raoul, on whom
his prince was about to confer
knighthood. Lady Alix of Barne-

ville, on seeing her husband and

Raoul about to expose themselves

to new dangers and to offer them-

selves together to the blows of the

enemies, whose forces now appear-

ed formidable, manifested more

than ever all the fears of a wife,

all the anxiety of a tender mother.

In vain did she try to stop them
;

in vain did she wish to persuade

Raoul to remain near her during

his father's absence. The brave

youth, incapable of such fear, em-

braced his poor mother, jumped

upon his horse and said : "My
duty is to accompany my father,

and to defend him against the steel

of the Mussulmans. Good mother,

God knows how dear you are to

me, but I must obey the voice of

religion and honor. I leave you to

the care of our servants, of our

brave knights, and especially under

the protection of our Divine Savior,

Who always knows how to console

and bless."

Having thus spoken, Raoul gal-

loped off with his father. Lady

Barneville raised her sorrowful
hands to heaven ; but in the midst

of her tears she did not shut her-

self up in her house. Accompanied

by a faithful servant, she traversed
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the city on foot, and as though

urged by a fatal foreboding, began to

mount the ramparts to be a witness

of what was going to take place.

Ere she reached the highest point,

the struggle had already begun be-

tween the Christians and the infi-

dels; and, when with trembling

hands she leant upon the high wall

and cast her eyes over the plain,

they met nothing but a confused

mass—the helmets of the soldiers of

Jesus Christ being commingled with

the turbans of the infidel Turks.

Then, too, the sun's rays reflected

from lance and cimeter, together

with the dust that ascended from

the place of fight, rendered it im-

possible to this anxious mother,

standing on the ramparts of Anti-

och, to divine what would be the

outcome of the strife.

In the midst of the melee, the

clang of arms and the yells of the

combatants now and then reached

her ears. A victorious shout from

the Christians had just been wafted

to her when she perceived a fresh

company of Mussulman cavalry,

under the command of an emir,

gallop forward at full speed, throw

themselves upon the Christians
and decide the fortune of the fight.

Lady Barneville uttered a heart-

rending cry, which the voice of all

the Christians echoed. At the

same instant the Christian war-

riors, who had been viewing the

struggle, descended from the ram-

parts, opened the gates, and hur-

ried to the field to bring aid to Lord

Barneville.

It was too late. The brave cru-

sader, smitten by the blade of a

turbaned warrior, fell lifeless upon

the dead bodies of his compan-

ions.

Roger had been dealing out death

with incredible rapidity among his

infurated enemies. But fi n a 1 1 y,

hampered by the weight of his

heavy armor, embarrassed by the

carcasses of horses, and the dead

bodies of friend and foe, he drop-

ped from his steed and breathed

forth his noble spirit into the
hands of his God. An instant later

the son fell wounded upon the re-

mains of his father.

The wife and mother beheld this

two fold calamity. Pale, gasping,

her eyes haggard and glazed, cling-

ing convulsively to the arm of a

faithful servant, she uttered a

piercing shriek. It was this wail

of agony, containing as it did all

the anguish of a mother who sees

her son perish, all the indescribable

grief of a wife who loses at the

same time a well-beloved husband,

that announced to those on the

ramparts the issue of the unfor-

tunate fray.

But the heroic fortitude of this

noble woman did not forsake her

even to the end of the bloody bat-

tle. It was only when she be-

held the head of her husband raised

aloft on the lance of the Mussul-

man general, that her courage
gave way. At this spectacle she

succumbed and fell exhausted into

the arms of her faithful servant.

N. O.







The Massacre of the Cape.

ON the Southeastern coast of

Florida and a few miles from

the city of Miami, there projects

into the Atlantic Ocean a long, nar-

row strip of sandy land, the outer-

most edge of which is known to all

as Cape Florida. It presents the

spectacle of an ordinary beach with

a thick undergrowth of shrubs and

vines.

Standing guard like a sentinel

amid this scene of desolation is an

old light-house now in the last stages

of decay.

Few who visit this spot realize

the scenes of wildness and blood-

shed that were once enacted around

the tottering structure. Could it

speak, the tales which it would tell

would in all probability move the

heart of the strongest—tales of

lawless deeds perpetrated by those

merciless warriors, the Seminole

Indians.

During the war between that peo-

ple and our government, the former

were defeated so often and with such

rapidity thatthey betook themselves

to the Everglades of Florida. A de-

scription of the Everglades is unnec-

essary, but a few words of

explanation may not be amiss.

Dense swamps extend for miles

around, in fact it is literally one

great swamp. To travel through it

with safety one must have been

reared in the woods and must be

acquainted with its numerous bogs

and mires. To the Indians therefore

it was an easy matter to pick their

way through it unharmed, and when

they were once hid securely away
in its wilds, they defied the strategy

of Gen. Jackson and the power of

the government troops. If a body

of soldiers, however, should by

chance manage to penetrate any

distance into it, before long they

would find themselves the targets

for hidden Indians and, owing to the

boggy nature of the ground and to

their inability to march in order, in

a short while they would be com-

pletely surrounded and defeated.

Gen. Jackson soon found he could

not cope with the Indians on ground

of their own choice so he gave up

the attempt and had recourse to an-

other method.

He established forts at various

places on the edge of the Everglades

and hoped in time to become suffic-

iently acquainted with these swamps
to be able to enter them with

success.

One of the stations he established

was on Cape Florida.

Between the mainland and the

neck of land upon which the Cape

is situated there is a bay about three

miles wide. The Miami River, with

its source in the Everglades, empties

into this bay eight miles from where

the soldiers were stationed.

The reason for the establishment

of the fort on the other side of the

bay seems to have been a mo-

tive of protection. The soldiers

naturally thought that with water

on three sides and sentries posted

around their camp, they would be

safe.
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From where the Indians were sta-

tioned in the Everglades, scouts had

been sent out to obtain information

concerning this isolated body of

soldiers. When they returned they

explained to their chiefs that the

conditions existing at the fort were

favorable to them.

A council of war was immediately

held and it was unanimously decided

to make an attack.

Two days later women were

busy hurrying hither and thither in

the Indian village. That night had

been set for the attack and they

were preparing the weapons, etc.,

of the men who either lounged lazily

on the ground or else were fish-

ing in the waters of the near-by

stream.

Towards evening the wind rose

and dark clouds drifted over-

head. All indications pointed to a

storm and the Seminoles were joy-

ful over the fact . They had donned

their war paint and feathers and

now with rifles in hand and toma-

hawks and scalping knives at their

belt they entered their canoes and

began noiselessly to descend the

river. The current of the stream

although not very swift, was strong

enough to carry the frail canoes

down it without any exertion on the

part of the occupants.

Before reaching the mouth of the

river the Indians would have to pass

two forts, one at the place where it

emptied into the bay and the other

about six miles above it No real

danger existed until they reached

these forts. In passing them how-

ever, the utmost caution was neces-

sary. The least noise might reach

the sentinel's ears and ruin all their

plans.

The threatened storm had finally

broken and rain was now pouring in

torrents. This favored them, inas-

much as it would drown out the

small noise they would be liable to

make. The danger however was

not yet passed. Occasionally there

were bright flashes of lightning

which lit up the darkness of the

night and penetrated the mangrove

bushes on the shore. The river at

the place where the first fort was

situated was not more than fifty feet

wide. It was no easy matter to

pass this without being detected.

The fort stood on the Southern bank

of the river.

When the canoes with the Indians

in them neared the fort they strung

out in single file along the Northern

bank. All the occupants with the

exception of those who were pad-

dling, lay down in the bottom of

the canoes. In this way they passed

without being noticed.

They had no trouble in passing

the second fort as the river at that

part was pretty wide. Shortly

after passing it they entered the

bay.

Five hours later they pulled their

canoes up on the beach three quar-

ters of a mile below where the

soldiers were encamped. For half

a mile or more their course led

through a thick swamp. When they

finally drew near the camp, they

could see from their positions in the

shrubbery, the sentinels as they

paced to and fro around the tents.

On only one side could the Indians

keep under cover. They came to-
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gether for a hurried consultation

and soon decided what course to

pursue.

The soldiers were sleeping in their

tents all unaware of the impending

calamity. They were dreaming of

home and of the loved ones they

would never see again—of a father,

a mother or a sister whom they had

bidden good-bye as the tears had

rolled down their cheeks.

The sentinels, wrapped in their

long rain-coats and with muskets in

hand, continued to make their

rounds and guard their sleeping

comrades, little suspecting the

danger lurking in the neighboring

wood.

The rain had ceased and the rays

of the moon were just beginning to

shine through the clouds banked in

the Southeast.

Suddenly there rang out upon the

still night air the sharp crack of

many rifles. The sentinels, a short

while before so watchful, now fell

to the ground and closed their eyes

in their last long sleep. Next mo-

ment there was a wild, unearthly

yell, such as only a band of Indians

can give. Soldiers rushed from their

tents, only to meet that same mur-

derous fire that had killed their

companions. Then the savages

rushed from their cover and with

tomahawks and scalping knives

completed the massacre of the

drowsy soldiers.

The clouds cleared away and the

full light of the moon shone on the

scene of death. The camp fire was

now in embers and cast a faint and

pallid light upon the dead and the

dying. The scene that had but a

few moments before been one of

uproar and excitement, was now one

of deathlike silence, broken only by

the distant sound of a whip-poor-

will.

The following morning all was
rejoicing in the Indian village, but

sorrow pervaded the homes of the

dead soldiers, sorrow such as only

those can feel, who have lost a loved

one by the curse of Indian warfare.

Rex.



Tt[e rnonK is old. Tt[e passing years
Have laid tl\eir t|ar)ds Upon r\is l\ead;

For God t]e siglqs, none else tie fears;

To t\eav'r]ly throne l\e Would be led.

Tt|is evening, as tt\e sun sinKs lo^W,

He Wallas, ir\ tt\ox!gt)t, tY\e erqerald lea:

—

Tl)e nn^el's Waters as tl)ey flow

Sing, on tt\eir Way to tt
L
e sea.

"0 GodI rny God!" tt\e rnonK exclainqs,

"Wilt Tt|OU not taKe n\e Unto Tt]ee?

Tl\is beauteous world Tljy love proclaims

—

corne, rny God, and dwell Witt] rnel"

Bright glearns Upon t\is startled eyes
Ecstatic vision of tt\e blest:

"0 Warrior bold, looK to tt\e sKies,

Hnd see tt\e vision of tlry restl

"Tl\y God, our God, i\ati\ sent to tr}ee

His Ijerald angels, leal and true,

To bid tr\ee r\ope and blessed be:

He givetl] joy, He givetl) rue.

"Man's day of joy and r^igtit of Woe,
Tr^e fatal legacy of t|is sin,

Are very sriprt. and corne and go;

E'en one would tJqinK ttiey ne'er l\ad been

"Witt| song tr\e WorKrnar
t
ir

i
tl\e field

Binds tigTqt tl\e sr\eaf of golden grain:

Upon f]is battle-dented shield

Is r\orneWard brought tl\e Warrior slain.

"find tt\ou l)ast bound tt\e golden s^eaf,

find gathered in trie golden grain;

Tt]y joy nqade fellowship Witt) grief,

Nor tt\rill'd for God tt\y love in vain.
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"Tl)e fig^t riigt] o'er, ar\d battle Won,
Advance tiny Father's standard still;

Trjirie own, e'en like yon western sxin,

Witt] gold irnbatr^es tt\e eternal l\tll."

Ti\e nqonk awakes:—tr^e sxin is low:

—

He Walks, in trjoUgrrt, trie erqerald lea:

Trie runnel's waters as'tr^ey flow

Sing, on tl)eir way to trie sea.
—R.

He Smiled No More.

A TALE OF DARK RUSSIA.

NINE o'clock at night. Without,

a fierce wind and a blinding

storm of rain and sleet, hissing

through the leafless trees that dot-

ted the spacious lawn, rattling at

the windows of one of St. Peters-

burg's most palatial residences.

The gale, now raging in all its

fury, enhanced the cozy comfort of

the winter fire-side. And cozy it

was indeed. Tasteful, too, for a

loving wife, now reposing in the

family mausoleum, had left her

presence felt in the artistic arrange-

ment of all the bric-a-brac only a

woman knows how to gather.

Romanoff pondered. Lolling in

his favorite rocking chair, with his

feet propped up at a somewhat
dangerous angle, he was inhaling

the secret, hidden charms of a good

Russian cigar. And to see the

curling wreaths that wafted their

shifting, airy forms to every nook

and corner of the room, one

could not hesitate to feel what com-

fort the fragrant weed can possess

when dreamland becomes for the

nonce a land of vivid realities, a

genuine Utopia of roseate hue and

soothing freshness. Our dreamer

was a bon-vivant of the typical

kind. His face betrayed it, and a

rosy freshness bespoke a life spent

in continued rounds of pleasure.

Of course a steaming goblet of his

favorite vodka was deemed a ne-

cessity on such a night as this. A
preventive is preferable to a cure,

and his tried, faithful old servant

Sabieski had not forgotten the

necessary ingredients for his mas-

ter's favorite nectar.

On the Persian rug at his feet

slept two happy beings, wrapt up

in the oblivion of those million odds

and ends that bother us poor mor-

tals—the family kitten and the

favorite watch-dog. How a kitten

could sleep is more than I can see,

but, I dare say, the antics and

bodily exertions of the day just

closed had weakened its infantine

constitution. So there it was now,
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curled up in a sleek knot, enjoying

a much needed rest-cure. The old

mastiff lay blinking, his nose snug-

ly gathered between his paws, the

embodiment of warm pleasure.
Perhaps it was thinking, if dogs

can undergo such a painful opera-

tion. At least your modern wo-

man would have us think so since

the innovation of providing sani-

tariums and burial grounds for these

much-misunderstood specimens of

humanity. And your evolutionists

would have us believe that our

forefathers might truly claim the ca-

nine species for their progenitors.

If so, credit them with a thinking

apparatus, ostensibly situated in

the tail, for on this eventful night

this shaggy appendage wagged in-

cessantly. Now and then our two

little heroes stole a look at each

other—just a peep—'twas mutual

admiration, no doubt, and the usual

animosity found between these two

species of our animal kingdom, had

simmered down to a choice inti-

macy. But since familiarity breeds

contempt, an occasional scuffle

would vary the monotony of this

seasoned intimacy, and kitty,
brushing up its whiskers, would

look so cute and sweet that peace

was soon restored.

Woo-oo-oo ! Woo-oo-oo ! What
a night ! The moaning of the angry

wind, the swash of the pelting

sleet, the silent loneliness of the

city's purlieus at this hour! Woo-
oo-oo ! And the kitten shifts its posi-

tion, while the old mastiff looks up,

sniffs and growls ominously. Then
a lull in the storm, and the shriek

of a bird fleeing to its shelter

lends its gruesome tones to the

whistling rage of the infuriate ele-

ments.

But Romanoff pondered ! He
dreamt, in that semi-conscious ob-

livion a warm, comfortable fireside

brings to our senses when nature

moans, and groans, and wails, and in

its fury seeks, as it were, to steal

from man the warm protection he

has supplied against its onslaught.

Don't analyze his thoughts. They
were many and varied. Fortune's

favorite, he had no worry for the

morrow's chances. Wealth was

his. Health he had always enjoyed,

possessing that vigorous constitution

of the Russian nobility. To-night

the thoughts of his beloved departed

one returned. He imagined he

could see her busy at her needle-

work, there at his side, his faith-

ful, loving and devoted wife. With-

out children, she was his one joy.

Oh, how he missed her !

But hark ! A clatter up the

avenue and a loud rap at the por-

tals of his stately mansion. In a

trice Sabieski was enquiring the

cause of the unexpected visit in this

weather and a moment later he

bursts into the room.

"The Chief of Police is here,

your Highness, and demands an

immediate interview."

"What brings him hereon such a

night?" queried Romanoff a little

puzzled.

"His excellency will explain,"

curtly rejoined Sabieski.

"Admit him."

Our well-fed, scrupulously
groomed Soubieff came stalking
into the warm room. Muffled up to
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the teeth in a fur-lined surtout,

who could distinguish him from a

Russian bear? Why yes, his fea-

tures were somewhat human, I

trow, but they exhibited that fierce-

ness we associate with the Rus-

sian officer of State—the self-made

officer—rewarded for his unrelenting

severity toward those who perforce

bowed to the least wish of the auto-

crat of all the Russias. Small in

size, plump of face and form, he

was the embodiment of the conscien-

tious epicurean investment of a

fattened salary.

Throwing off his coat, he un-

ceremoniously esconced himself
near the blazing fire.

"Why, Romanoff," asked the

count, "how fares his Majesty?"

"Ha, ha ! my dear Count, why,

as usual. Spirits normal, health

splendid, appetite a credit to the

father of our glorious people."

"Delighted nothing has happened

to mar his happiness," replied the

Count. "But what has brought

you here at this unearthly
hour of the night, in such a raging

storm? But first allow—(Sabieski,

a warm decoction, please, my boy.)

You smoke, my dear Soubieff?"

"Why, at your service."

And the vigorous puffs our illus-

trious visitor gave ! He handled

his cigar as if it were one of his

subalterns. The vodka was
brought in, and both drank a hearty

glass to the prosperity and aggran-

dizement of Holy Russia and the

annihilation of all her enemies

"And now to business," croaked

Soubieff. "His Majesty, after ma-

ture deliberation, has singled you

out as the recipient of a very special

favor. Ahem ! You know the

interest he has always felt in you

and to the many favors he has

deigned to shower upon you, he

now wishes to add one more, the

greatest of them all."

"I am ever at his service, " re-

joined the Count. "In peace, in

war, Count Romanoff is a faithful

Russian."

"Another glass for that," huskily

laughed Soubieff. "May you ever

hold such sentiments when our

country's honor is at stake !"

"Amen !" added the Count, and

both drained their glass.

"But," and Soubieff eyed the

Count critically, "were your de-

votedness called into play at this

moment, perhaps you would hesi-

tate— if your life were endangered ? '

'

"My word is as good as my lite.

When his Majesty speaks I have

but to obey."

"Bravo ! Bravo ! Within a week
that life will have ebbed away.

His Majesty has ordered that you

be killed !"

The Count quivered and was

about to ask an explanation, but

Soubieff calmly continued.

"To perpetuate the devotedness,

the heroism, the patriotism of your

family, he wishes to have you re-

main with us after your death. You

are to be poisoned, stuffed and

kept in our royal museum as a

model for our young ge n e r a t i on
and the exemplar of all that is good

in the Russian nobility."

"Poisoned !" shrieked the Count,

who now strode passionately up

and down the room. "Poisoned!
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Stuffed ! Why is his Majesty out of

his mind? Poisoned ! Stuffed !"

"Poisoned! Stuffed! Why here

is the phial. One dose—and life

shall be no more," laughed Soubieff.

"Why, my dear Count, just think

of the immortality that shall be

yours. Stuffed and placed in his

Majesty's own-especial-royal mu-

seum, where future generations

shall admire you for your virtue and

praise you for your devotedness. I

am half jealous of you myself. My
name shall go down with my poor

corpse to the grave; yours shall be

the talk of posterity !"

"Poisoned 1 Stuffed! What, are

you mad? Is his Majesty mad? No,

it cannot be. There is a mistake

somewhere !"

"Mistake or no mistake,—you

have my orders. To-morrow, at

noon, I come to claim your corpse

that will soon be a suitable addition

to the fossils of our museum. Come,
my dear count ! Another glass of

our cherished vodka ! It will infuse

new courage into your veins and

rejuvenate your drooping spirits.

Here's to our great and glorious em-

peror and to that undying immor-

tality soon to crown your brow !"

But Romanoff remained silent.

He had fallen into a chair, his head

thrown back, gazing vacantly at the

ceiling, a prey to the most dismal

thoughts. To die and end his life

of ease and comfort ! To die—poi-

soned—to satisfy the whim of an

emperor ! No ! But there was the

parchment, there the solemn ukase,

there the imperial signature!

"Desirous of testifying our affec-

tion for one of our tried and devoted

personal friends, we wish to have

our dear Romanoff prove a suitable

addition to the rare collections now
gathered in our museum. Let his

life be extinguished without pain or

violence. The contents of the phial

we herewith send will bring it to a

peaceful close, when this worthy

specimen we have learned to love

and cherish shall be stuffed and

placed in a most conspicuous place,

—to the admiration of future genera-

tions and the glory of one of the

most illustrious families of our

Empire. PETER,
Czar of all the Russias."

Ye gods! What was he to do? To

disobey meant disgrace and perhaps

a winter's trip to the dismal mines

of Siberia. And yet!

—

He suddenly arose. The kitten

was the first to feel the effects of

the storm now let loose and a violent

kick brought it hastily into a shady

corner where it added the discords

of its dismal wailings to the whist-

ling of the storm raging among the

trees. The old mastiff had realized

that coming events cast their shadow

before them and protecting its tail

between its legs, quietly but rapidly

retreated under a velvet-covered

settee.

Sabieski had seen the chief of po-

lice safely launched on his homeward

journey and quickly came to rear-

range the room. The cat wailed,

the dog growled, his master cried

and laughed alternately and stood,

madly gesticulating, in the middle of

the room. To proceed farther meant

a little excitement he seemed loathe

to relish, so he stood at the door,

now ajar, waiting orders. Of a
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sudden Romanoff drew his sword

and brandishing it wildly, dashed

out into the night, into the dark,

damp, storm-clad night. Whither

was he going? No matter!

The chill heated his brain and

quickened the nervous excitement

to which he was a prey. He walked

rapidly towards the mist-shrouded

city and soon mixed with the mass

of humanity that still surged to and

fro in the artificially lighted streets.

The sleet poured on, chilling the

very buildings it would seem, as it

covered them with a damp mantle.

The thoroughfares were crowd-

ed with vehicles of every de-

scription, whose dancing lights gave

the impression of a kaleidoscopic

tableau that was reflected in undu-

lating wavelets on the pavement

beyond. Here a square with its

bare trees stretching forth their slen-

der branches as if imploring protec-

tion from the chilly storm. There

the dark tower of a church sil-

houetted against the still darker

canopy of the heavens.

Again the warmer scene of store

and warehouse, warmly illuminated

and pregnant with those million

odds and ends our modern civiliza-

tion claims as the necessary requi-

sites of our refined tastes.

But these the Count passed by

unheeded. On he proceeded till

faint from fatigue and chilled to

the very marrow of his bones, he

leaned against the corner of a busy

store and stared idly at the stream

of passers-by: rich and poor, ignor-

ant and learned, on pleasure or

business bent, husband and wife,

father and mother, all bound and

burdened with the flesh. Now the

gay laugh of a votary of good cheer,

again the wail of a baby nestling to

its mother's breast; the jeers of the

proud, the curses of the profligate,

all commingled to form the great,

sad, ever-shifting symphony of hu-

man vanity and woe. There he stood

regardless of the fact that his wild

appearance was attracting attention

.

"Say, mister, are you crazy?"

queried a ragged street arab, as he

dashed by with a bundle of extras

about the horrible murder of a noted

merchant.

"That's the murderer," put in a

lawyer, sizing up the uncouth ap-

pearance of our Count.

"Seize him," added a third, "run

him off to prison and happily pros-

per our Holy Russian empire."

Whereat a crowd laid violent

hands on our Count, who was per-

fectly unaware o^ what was going

on. The crowd gathered as they

proceeded, for a rabble is quickly

organized when novelty comes their

way. And what more novel than

to drag through mire and mud a de-

fenseless victim! A few blocks

further on they were met by a rider

galloping at breakneck speed. The

crowd opened and they met

—

Soubieff and Romanoff.

"What means this," shrieked the

chief of police, completely dismayed

at such an unforeseen occurrence,

"Back to your dens, you black-

guards, or the knout shall tell its

tale;" and forthwith he vigorously

used his whip in dispersing the mob
who sulkily slipped away with

curses on their lips and hatred in

their hearts.
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Still Romanoff stood silent. Stern

of eye and pale of feature, not a

word escaped his lips that could

explain his wild appearance here at

this late hour. Soubieff hailed a cab

and giving his directions, escorted

it to the Count's residence. The
faithful old servant, Sabieski, the

tears streaming from his eyes, soon

had a warm bowl of vodka ready

and set the fire a-humming. The
old mastiff silently wagged his tail

and looked up so wistfully at his

master's face. Our kitten too for-

gets the painful rencontre of a few

hours before and joins in the general

joy. But Romanoff remained silent.

He gazed vacantly at the blazing

fire. Now a sarcastic sneer would

flicker and die away, or a dark

scowl would spread over his coun-

tenance—butstill he remained silent.

Soubieff tried in vain to call him to

his senses. Romanoff smiled no

more; he was out of his mind. And
to think the order that brought

about such an unforeseen denoue-

ment was based on a huge misin-

terpretation.

The favorite mastiff that figured

so prominently in the description of

the winter's fireside, was called

Romanoff, after his master. It was
quite a favorite at court and much
admired by the royal household for

its intelligent and winning ways.

The emperor seeing it was on the

verge of old age, desired to have it

preserved, both for its beauty and

as an especial mark of love for the

Count himself. But things shape

themselves very often in an adverse

ratio of our own concocted plans.

Soubieff was too much of an auto-

maton to ask for explanations when
given orders; hence the egregious

mistake. It cost the mental disso-

lution of one of Russia's most tried

and devoted subjects and one of the

most illustrious of its nobility. Mis-

takes will happen— sad to say.

They cause great calamities. Con-

clusions are often unwittingly drawn

that prove disastrous both to the

individual and the community at

large.

Yes! There sat Count Romanoff,

the last of an illustrious family.

There he sat with unbalanced mind.

He smiled no more!

Observer.







Friendship.

True was the faith we pledged,

And the love we both alleged,

Yes, as strong as death,

Was the vowing breath

That sealed our friendship blest.

How sweet a moment this !

How fraught with heaven-sent bliss,

—

For from God's own Heart

True love's a dart :

And 'twas Calvary's crucial test!

We vowed this love divine !

His joy, his sorrow mine
;

And for e'er, for aye

He'd be my stay :

For in one love had bound us two.

But time's the test of love,

And years its worth do prove
;

And a day destroys

Love's heavenly joys

And sweet friendship's vows so true.

Where find the friend in need ?

Ah ! there's the friend indeed :

—

For our words—how strange ?

—

With the days do change,

And our friend becomes our foe.

True love's the heart's best pride :

For it our Savior died
;

With his last-drawn breath

E'en in His death

He bequeathed it in His woe.

Such love can ne'er be found

—

With thorns that day 'twas crowned
;

On a cross 'twas nailed

While nature wailed :

—

Love's type is our Crucified.

True love its cross must take,

If friendship's vows we make.

Our true friend's above

—

It is Christ's dear love,

Ever true with love-pierced side. OBSERVER,



Collectivism.

THE most popular as well as the

most scientific and most logi"

cal— if these terms can be used in

such a connection—of socialistic

systems was first proposed, scarcely

fifty years ago, in London by Carl

Marx, a German Socialist.

Since then it has steadily spread,

gaining ever new converts and

fresh impetus till now its power

threatens to become a real danger

to the nation. Its ends are well

concealed, its true character care-

fully disguised so that unusual dis-

cernment would be required to un-

mask its hypocricies. Beneath its

alluring and pleasant exterior is

hidden a heart, black with the hate

of all government, seared with the

love of self and self-advancement,

consumed with the desire to plunge

the world back into that primeval

darkness which it took centuries to

dispel.

The fundamental principles of the

Socialists is "Equality." On it are

based all their grand theories, pro-

jects and schemes. But in what

does this equality consist? How is

such an ideal state to be brought

about? It consists, according to

the Collectivism in the absolute abo-

lition of all class and caste ; it would

establish all men on an equal foot-

ing, inaugurating a universal

brotherhood of peace, happiness and

contentment. The first step in

the establishment of this earthly

Paradise, in the foundation of this

modern Eden, would be to place all

means of production in the hands of

the government—a government, be

it understood, in no wise like our

own. Theirs would be a people's

government in its true and highest

meaning.Thusby removing the cause

of unequal wealth, that wealth itself

and all the unhappiness, envy and

crime that follow in its wake, would

be forever removed.

In this new order all men would

be the servants of the State ; would

work equal times and would receive

equal pay ; between man and wo-

man there would be no distinction,

both must work alike, share the

burdens equally and have an equal

participation in all the pleasures.

Such an idealistic plan, even dis-

regarding its more inhuman fea-

ture, is, to say the least, impractica-

ble. Men can never be equal among

themselves ; so much the less could

women be the equal of men. The

Almighty Creator—whom the Col-

lectivist would like to deny—never

made, and consequently never in-

tended men to be equal. It is not

wealth that establishes one man

above the other. Money is not

now, nor was it ever, the dividing

line between gentleman and churl.

Experience—the dearest of schools

—

has taught this to many. Many a

man, laborer yesterday, has found

himself a millionaire to-day, but all

his wealth could not make him a

gentleman and the equal of the

gentle-born. Not wealth, then,

but intellect and depth of soul alone

establish all classes. The man of

broad intellect, high ideals, noble
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purpose and generous heart, is the

gentleman, be he rich or poor, great

or obscure. Can man then, make

all men equal? Could they ever be

made so? No! Not while man is

man, and human nature remains

the same.

The means to this end are also in

keeping with it and equally absurd.

To put all means of production un-

der the control of the government,

and the abolition of unequal wealth,

do these not mean robbery? Would

such a proceeding not entail high-

handed injustice, the usurpation of

property which it took years to

acquire? Under their rule, they

say, the laborers would be freed

from the bonds of toil ; would

be raised to the place and dignity

which by right are theirs. But to

do this they attack the laborer, rob

him of the fruits of his labor. They
do not realize that in attacking the

right of individuals to own property

they attack the most sacred right

of the laborer—his right to the

fruits of his toil. All property, all

wealth, is the reward for toil, and

he who possesses it obtained it by

toil and labor. Men were laborers

before they were millionaires. They
would sow evil and expect to reap

good ; on a foundation of crime

they would rear a nation !

How can the nation be bettered

when all incentive to honest labor,

frugal living, economy and self-ad-

vancement is removed? There can

be no progress for the race when
every man begins life with these

words—the decree of the govern-

ment

—

ringing in his ears: "You
can never better your lot

;
you can

not improve yourcondition !" Prog-

ress would be effectually barred,

and the end of progress is the be-

ginning of decline.

What assurance can be given that

government ownership would re-

sult as they say. The mere

fact of the government being in

control is no guarantee that finan-

cial success would be the outcome.

At present all the means of produc-

tion are in the hands of men who
depend on them for their mainten-

ance and livelihood, to whose ad-

vantage it is to see that economy

and close care are observed in the

management of their business

;

whose interest demands that as

much and as fine a quality of work

as possible be turned out ; and to

this end strikes are to be avoided,

disaffection between employer and

laborer kept down, and good will

and friendship cultivated.

On the other hand, when these

means are transferred to the gov-

ernment, the hirelings will be put

in charge, men, most likely, with

no experience whatever, strangers

to that business, strangers to the

ways and customs of that section,

having no interest in the place, no

concern for the people under them,

they would look upon the appoint-

ment as a fine opportunity to get

rich, with little worry and effort.

They let the place care for itself.

They are paid well, that is their

only concern. If it makes money,

all right ; if it loses, that is not their

lookout as long as their pay is forth-

coming. It would be against hu-

man nature to look at it otherwise.

The property is not theirs. If they
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improve it there is no extra reward

for them. If they are careful, eco-

nomical and watchful, the proceeds

go elsewhere. They gain nothing

in establishing good management;

there is no advantage to practice

close application to business af-

fairs, to learn business methods or

the handling and governing of men,

for they can never own a business

of their own. The good will of the

people is not to be cultivated. If

money is made no credit or reward

goes to the manager. With such a

management over all of our indus-

tries, how long would our prosperity

last?

When the government owns all,

when men are on the road to equal-

ity, see the thorns in their path,

cast your eyes ahead, see the steep-

ness of that road, strewn with rocks,

furrowed with ruts, winding, twist-

ing toward that height—the promis-

ed land of the Collectivist—Equal-

ity.

The government is supreme. It

remains only to put in practice the

maxims, to demonstrate the truth

of the theories, to fulfill the promises.

To maintain equality there must

be only one center of government!

it, like the hub of a wheel, must be

joined to every section in the coun-

try ; it must watch, govern, direct

and plan for every town in the

land.

But such a stupendous task is

impossible. Hitches, tangles and

perplexing knots would so clog the

machinery of government as to

render rule impossible. Affairs in

all parts of the country would be

sadly neglected, and the people,

left to themselves, without a higher

power to direct them in the path of

right, would soon fall into miserable

anarchy. With a central govern-

ment, in a state where all men
must work, the supervision would

not be sufficient to keep men at

their tasks. They would shirk

work ; neglect everything save to

expect pay equal to those few who
have done their duty.

Local management could not be

substituted, for this in itself is a

hindrance to the ultimate end of

Collectivist rule, while the former

is inadequate on account of the con-

sequences. Such avast country as

ours could not be divided up in

sections of equal fertility, richness

and productive powers. No two

sections in the land could be found

equally gifted by Nature. Every

section does not produce the same
things or things the same in value.

From this, it is evident that equality

under local management would

not endure long. Besides, if local

management were instituted, every-

body would flock to the rich section;

would go where work is lightest and

pay highest. There would be no

ties, as there are now, to bind a

man to any one place ; there would

be no business requiring their care,

no property to be looked after ; the

opportunities for advancement

where they happen to be are prac-

tically nil ; in another more fertile

and richer section they have every

chance of bettering their condition,

and at the worst they would be as

well off as they are here. Thus one

part of the country would be over-

populated, the other devoid of men
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to till the land or operate the fac-

tories.

As a means to overcome this

difficulty the Collectivists advance

the proposition of paying all men
equally. This is only painting the

difficulty a different color ; it is not

getting around or over it. A stan-

dard to be universal and good must

be invariable, just and applicable to

all times, places and occupations.

Do any of the standards of equal

pay, devised by the Collectivists,

fulfill the requirements of the defini-

tion ?

Energy, as a standard, is lacking

even the first essential. It is not

the same in all men, and if it were,

the amount expended is not the

same, for many men with suf-

ficient store draw very sparingly

on it.

Population as a basis is out of the

question; it is even more variable

than the first. Population, like a

wave, sweeps over a country,

floods it and passes on leaving only

enough to dampen the land, and it

collects and gathers in one place

more than another. And if popu-

lation were constant and never va-

rying the amount of work done by
each man would never be definite-

ly known.

The amount of work done can-

not solve the problem for it is the

effect of energy and must be as un-

certain as energy. Such a standard

would not be just and in accor-

dance with the end for which it

was instituted, the strong brawny
giant would soon exceed the less

able men. Such a standard would

be the foundation of a nation in

which mere brute power would be

more valuable than mental strength,

skill and knowledge.

The time worked would seem the

only practicable standard, but that,

too, has many objectionable features;

all men cannot work the same

length of time. In the North where

nature is in the grip of winter, all

work must stop. In the South it is

never so cold, the seasons are

longer and the days also.

It would not be just towards all

men, for in one section one hour's

work can produce as much as two

in another, and this should have

some influence on the amount a

man is to receive. It cannot be ap-

plied to all men for the educated,

skilled, trained workman does more

work in the same time than several

unpracticed, inexperienced men. The

strong man's strength would be of

of no use to him and worse for the

brains, skill and mental ability of

the educated man would be useless

and without value, education would

be a waste of time, profficiency a

needless accomplishment.

Let us now view the situation from

another side. Suppose that all men

are justly paid according to labor

done, energy spent, or time work-

ed, still there are other considera-

tions which affect materially the

equality of the citizens and which the

Collectivism with his mind on great

things, seems to have wholly ne-

glected. He has not considered the

difference that a wife, a family, or

an invalid relation make in the fi-

nances of men. In a state where all

are equally paid these expenses

also should be equal and when they
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are not, the prospects of equality

are indeed dark.

The man who has only himself

to support could live better, dress

better and enjoy to a greater extent

the goods of this world, than his

unfortunate brothers who have

others depending on them. If such

a thing existed in a state where all

are supposed to be equal it would

stamp with the mark of falsity

and faithlessness all the fair

promises of the government.

If any other medium of trade

were introduced the difficulties

would be increased. If men were

paid in produce the predicaments

that would arise would be laugh-

able, were they not so serious in

their results. Should a family, liv-

ing at distance from the center of

distribution, find the food running

short they would be in a bad state.

They could not buy any, for only

the goverment could sell and more-

over they would have no money.

They could not borrow from

their neighbors for they would

have no more than enough

for themselves; they could not

wait till the government sent

more, they would starve. They
cannot go for more for the same

reason. What are they to do? Par-

ties would be unknown, dinners no

longer possible, friend could not en-

tertain friend, men couid not pre-

pare and enjoy a good dinner from

thinking how long the time of plenty

will last.

The nation would go to one of

two extremes. Either the people

would become slaves, oppressed,

ground down and harassed. Equal-

ity would be theirs, notthe equality

they hoped for, but the equality of

misery, slavery and unhappiness.

Or, on the other hand, infatuated

with the power that has been falsely

attributed to them, they would rec-

ognize no authority, acknowledge

no law but their own desire, no

power above them, no hope of re-

ward or fear of punishment.

In accordance with their theories

all must perform manual labor, men
and women alike, for are they not

all equal? Science would be aban-

doned, artforsaken; no ennobling in-

fluence would exist. There would

be nothing to appeal to man's high-

er nature, nothing to lift his

thoughts from this sordid world to

higher, better things. Like a man
on the open sea without a plank to

keep him afloat, the people of such a

nation, with nothing to keep up and

alive their grander natures, would

sink down, down beneath the

black sea of barbarity and darkness.

Progress would be at an end, ad-

vancement barred, civilization at a

halt, the downward path would

have begun.

A glance at the effects of such

theories as Collectivism on other

countries should be enough to deter

us from advocating a system that in

practice could produce such dire

results. In Russia, Nihilism, the

logical outcome of Collectivism,

ravages the land, renders unsafe the

life of every man, and threatens

to destroy the nation. In Germany
the fight is still being waged be-

tween Socialist and State. In France

the Socialist is in power ; the gov-

ernment is Socialist. And yet, what
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have they done ? Have they ful-

filled any of their alluring promises?

Are the people happier? Is the

nation more prosperous?

And in contradistinction to the

the chaos of Socialistic rule, see our

present state, a well ordered gov-

ernment, prosperous, civilized,

steadily advancing in wealth, power

and above all, happiness ; leaving

all men free, guaranteeing them

their rights, and imposing no dis-

agreeable duties on them.

The classes of men are determin-

ed by personal merit and ability.

The government does not force

univeral equality on men.

The right to property is guaran-

teed as a reward for labor and

economy. Wealth is the reward

for labor well performed.

Men may settle their pay among
themselves, may choose the kind

of work they wish and agree on

the time to work.

Education is fostered, knowledge

has a value and skill is everywhere

demanded. Sciences are flourish-

ing, art is encouraged and men are

happy and free in the observances

of law and order.

Experiments at Collectivist gov-

ernment have repeatedly failed, if

one or two small and insignificant

attempts have succeeded, such

success could not be hoped for in a

land as vast as ours.

Let us not forsake,for experiment

and grand promises, a state that

has given us such happiness and

prosperity, a state that in its short

life of little more than one hundred

years, has experienced unparallelled

success and greatness, has risen to

be a power in the world and the

cradle of Freedom.

T. Peyton Norville, '04.

My Friend.

He knows me well, he loves me true.

He always saunters at my side.

In joy he's mine, in sadness, too,

He's there—he's always at my side.

Should I succeed—how glad he'll feel.

E'er there, yes always at my side.

Should blackest darkness o'er me steal,

He'll always saunter at my side.

My pains are his, h J

s paths are mine,
For there he saunters at my side,

E'er smiling down with love divine,

He's there—he's always at my side.

Let darksome days upon me steal,

He's there—he's always at my side.

His love no tongue can e'er reveal,

As e'er he saunters at my side.

Through life he's mine and e'er will be

—

He'll always saunter at my side.

My friend for all eternity,

E'er there, yes, always at my side.

—Observer.



My Mother's Death.

In Memoriam.

It was in the bleak September,

Ah ! that day I'll e'er remember,

As the drizzling rain fell all the dreary day.

There we knelt—her children—weeping,

As the angel came a-reaping,

And our precious treasure softly stole away.

Not a word was said—we pondered,

At her face we gazed and wondered,

As we sobbed and wept in silence by her side.

There we knelt—as peal of thunder,

Rolled along in solemn number,

And it tolled it's mournful ringings as she died.

Yes, she's gone !—My darling mother !

Oh, my God ! where find another

Who can love me as she loved me when a boy?

Where the smile to cheer my pathway?

Where the look to light life's noonday?

For the orphaned son has lost his only joy.

How she wept when painful sickness,

Cast its shadow o'er our gladness,

And her youngest child was stricken with disease !

Through the day she watched me fretting,

'Mid the darkness o'er us setting

Near my bedside—there she wept without surcease,

Oh ! my mother's love, how faithful,

Oh, how loyal and how truthful,

When distressing grief and sorrow o'er me stole !

Now she's gone—where find a mother ?

No, my Jesus, ne'er another

Takes for me the place of that departed soul.

Friend's I've made—but found them faithless,

Friend's, so-called, but where the impress

Of unselfish, e'er devoted, heartfelt love?

Ne'er a friend with love so steady,

Ne'er a love so true and ready !

And my heart is with my mother up above,
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There we'll meet in blissful gladness,

Where true joy shall quell the sadness

That besets me, day by day, her orphaned son.

There we'll love—and love forever,

There our love no death can sever :

—

Mother's gone, but, Jesu mi, Thy will be done.

Observer.

The Quarrel.

TT WAS one of those pleasant
J- summer evenings, when in the

mellow splendor of the sunset, bees

and butterflies and humming birds

merrily flit, now here now there,

among the bright-hued and fragrant

flowers.

Henry Wilson was two years

older than his bright-eyed, sweet-

tempered brother Albert. Only last

week, Henry had completed his

tenth year. He was quite a little

man.

Not less busily engaged than the

bees and butterflies and humming
birds, the brothers were enjoying

themselves on the beautiful green

lawn, which like a carpet of emerald,

swept from the side walk to the pa-

latial mansion of their father. The
game was rather a novel one. It

certainly took up their entire atten-

tion and made them oblivious of

their surroundings. They were ab-

sorbed in a game of Indians. The
bees were the Indians which they

would capture and then scalp by

cutting off their heads with wooden

daggers.

This evening Henry's evil star

was in the ascendant. At an un-

lucky moment he made a fierce

blow at a huge bee which had just

alighted on a red clover, not notic-

ing his young brother who had like-

wise spied the bulky adversary.

Albert and not the bee received the

blow. A piercing scream stilled

the yell of triumph which Henry

was about to give on account of his

victory over the formidable Indian

chief.

Fearing that the cries of his little

brother would bring his mother on

the scene and that a sound scolding

if not some greater punishment

would be the consequence, Henry

sought to pacify Albert; but to no

purpose. The more Henry coaxed,

the louder Albert yelled; so in a fit of

anger he dealt Albert a vicious slap

in the face and fled to the rear of

the house, pouting and thoroughly

angry with himself, his brother, and

every one else.

That evening when the family

were seated at supper, Mrs. Wil-

son noticed the repeated efforts of

Albert to engage his brother in con-

versation. As Henry still kept his

anger and would not speak a word,

Mrs. Wilson naturally enquired the

reason of a thing so unusual with

her lively, talkative boys. Albert at

once told the story of the game and

its unfortunate incident.
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With true motherly instinct, Mrs.

Wilson at once took occasion to read

a wholesome lesson to Henry, and

lovingly advised him to be gentle

and kind to his younger brother.

Henry took the words of his moth-

er in bad part, pouting and sulking

throughout the whole of supper.

When bed-time had come, Henry's

ill-humor had not at all improved,

and as the two children knelt at her

knee to say their night prayers, it

was with no small alarm that the

watchful mother saw the still angry

light in the elder brother's eye.

Thinking it better not to make mat-

ters worse by any untimely remark,

she quietly kissed them good night

and bade them go to sleep.

That night before retiring, Mrs.

Wilson noiselessly entered the room

of her boys, and gazed long and

earnestly on the objects of her love,

a tear starting to her eye as she

thought of the anger she had that

evening witnessed in the heart of the

elder. With a heart swelling with

emotion, she knelt down and

poured out her soul in fervent

prayer, asking God to watch over

and protect her boys, and drive from

them forever the unchristian feel-

ings of anger and revenge.

The bright beams of the morn-

ing sun were shining in Mrs. Wil-

son's room. She awoke. A piercing

scream from the boys' room sent

the blood in a mighty stream to her

heart.

"Mamma! Mamma! Come! Come!
Albert is dead!"

Springing from her bed, the

frightened mother rushed into the

room. She beheld Albert with his

little arms around his brother's

neck.

"Henry, I am not dead; you have

been screaming in your sleep."

"Thank God!" exclaimed the re-

pentant Henry, and he hugged his

litt'e brother with all his strength.

Mrs. Wilson was happy. The
dream had reconciled the brothers.

L. T. COWLEY, '06.

Up in a Balloon.

TT WOULD seem that in almost

* every age, from time immemo-
rial, there has been a strong feeling

in certain proud human beings

which prompts them to ascend

above the clouds.

Taking balloons as they were in

olden times, and as they are now-

adays, "for better or for worse,"

we will for once have a flight in the

air.

The first thing we naturally ex-

pect is to experience some strange

feeling in shooting high up into the

air. But happily, no such thing

occurs. The extraordinary thing

is that you experience no per-

ceptible feeling at all, so far as the

upward motion of the balloon is con-

cerned. The first feeling that

takes posession of you in going up

in a balloon is one of quietude; the

silence grows more and more death-

like. The restless swaying to and
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fro of the huge, inflated sphere

above your head, the flapping of

the ropes, and the creaking of the

basket fall fainter and fainter upon

the ear and soon become scarcely

audible.

So much for the first impressions

we experience. Now what is the

first thing we do? Well, in this

case, it is to look over the side of

the basket. We do this very

carefully, keeping a firm seat and

holding on to the edge of the bas-

ket. We gaze upon the earth be-

low us and are struck by the novel

beauty that appears to our eyes.

Objects appear under unusual cir-

cumstances from this vertical po-

sition. The higher we rise the

smaller everything grows. Cities

appear as toys set upon a board,

public edifices seem houses built of

cards. The rivers appear to us as

tiny silvery threads ; the ships are

no more than flat surfaces, and all

the masts and rigging seem very

peculiar to us at such great distance

from the earth.

You may perhaps be curious to

know how a person feels all this

time in a balloon. I must say that

he feels very calm, as calm as the

waters of a placid lake on a bright

summer's morn. After a short

while, when you find that nothing

happens, and see that nothing is

likely to happen, a delightful tran-

quility takes the place of all other

impressions.

There are two other feelings

which must by no means be omit-

ted. When we rise above the

clouds we become very cold and

desperately hungry. Let us now
imagine that we are nearly three

miles high. I know you would not

like to come down in a parachute

from that height—not even on the

improved principle—we will there-

fore prepare for descending gently

with the balloon.

The valve-line is pulled, and out

the gas rushes from the top of the

balloon. Down through the clouds

we sink, faster and faster, lower

and lower. Now we begin to see

the dark masses below us, there's

the dear old earth again. These

dark masses we find to be little

forests, little towns, tree tops,

houses, etc. At last we reach

the earth once more in safety, and

there we are, receiving the con-

gratulations of our admiring friends.

S. M. HlRIART, 'o8.



Not A Hundred Years Ago.

Whilst roaming through a Floridian glade,

A dreamy spell came upon me;

I heeded not the sunlight and shade,

As I trod the emerald lea
;

My thoughts had flown back to the silent past,

Ere began the Indian's woe,

—

Ere misfortune and death on them were cast,

—

Not a hundred years ago.

On the banks of the Suwannee I stood,

—

But the scene not the same as then,

—

A home, where nestles the planter's brood,

Now stands in the then wooded glen.

Where the palm and cypress grew side by side,

The husbandman wields the hoe,

And the deer no more in the coverts hide,

As a hundred years ago.

The white man came and envied the land,

The brave Seminole's hunting ground,

Till, one by one, passed the Indian band,

Scarcely any now to be found.

When great Osceola by treachery fell

A captive to his Saxon foe,

Thro' glade and o'er hill rang the Redman's knell,

Not a hundred years ago.



The Last Sigh of the Moor.

THE unhappy Boabdil, king of

Granada, had surrendered the

keys of the city to his conquerors.

The Granada of his ancestors was

his no longer! Words are too weak
to express the intensity of his grief;

he would not, could not witness the

triumphant entrance of the Span-

iards into the city of his love, the

cradle and home of his childhood.

Spurring his steed, he rode off to

rejoin his family and a few faithful

cavaliers, who had remained at a

distance from the scene of his bitter

humiliation.

With bowed heads and weary

hearts the little band went on in

silence. Not a sound broke the

stillness save the dull beat of their

horses' hoots as they cantered

along the mountain roads. Every

heart overflowed with a sorrow too

great for utterance.

Slowly and sadly they began the

ascent of the Alpuxarras. Boabdil,

his head bowed in anguish and de-

spair, rode on, hardly knowing

whither his horse was carrying him.

His knights closely followed in

single file, now boldly wading some

mountain torrent ; now skirting the

verge of some dizzy precipice, many
a hundred feet above the vega

below. On, on they rode, steadily

ascending the mountain heights,

until they reached a small plateau

commanding a magnificent view of

Granada looming up in the distance.

Involuntarily they paused to take

their last look at their beloved city.

As he gazed in mute admiration

on the city he had ruled but failed

to save, Boabdil heaved a deep sigh

of anguish, while the scalding tears

coursed down his face. The sight

of their lost city was too much, even
for these brave Moorish warriors.

Their stern hearts were torn with

anguish.

To them never had Granada
seemed so beautiful. The bright

rays of the morning sun fell in all

their brilliancy on tower and mina-
ret; the great dome of the Alhambra
was a mass of burnished gold set

with countless diamonds flashing in

the sunlight. A thousand feet be-

low them, the vega, a carpet of

verdure and enameled with all the

briiliant-hued flowers of that wonder-
ful climate, stretched like a huge
panorama for many miles, and cutby
the silvery thread of the meander-
ing Xenil. It was a scene of en-

chantment never to be effaced from
the minds of those heart-broken

exiles.

Suddenly a cloud of smoke burst

from the citadel followed by a faint

boom of artillery, the salute of wel-

come to the conquering Spaniards.

"The Moslem throne is doomed
forever," groaned Boabdil to his

friends, as the smoke from the

cannon mingled with the clouds.

"Alas, alas ! when were woes ever

equal to mine?" moaned the un-

happy monarch.
At the sight of Boabdil mourning

over his loss, his mother, a woman
of Macedonian blood, more man
than woman, exclaimed : "You do

well to lament like a woman for

what you could not defend like a

man."
To the cavaliers the sight was un-

endurable, they turned away from

it and Granada was lost to their

view forever. The spot whence
they gazed for the last time on the

home they prized so dearly, has be-

come historical and is known as

"The Last Sigh of the Moor."

Maurice E. Reilly, 'o6.



The Four Ages of the World.

Ovid's Metamorph. Bk. I. 89-150.

Of ages four, the Golden first appeared.

Herein spontaneous faith and rectitude

Without avenger, freely man observed.

Unknown alike were penalty and fear,

Unread the threat'ning codes on public brass
;

And suppliant crowd feared not a judge's gaze,

But safe without protector's arm were they.

Upon its hills unhewn the pine remained,

Nor yet their crest for wat'ry waves had changed

A foreign land to see. No shores to man
Were known, save those that birth to him had giv'n,

No towns did steep encircling moats behold,

The trumpet straight, the curved brazen horn

Existed not ; nor helm was there nor sword.

Of soft repose, unkept by warriors' arms,

The nations undisturbed the bliss enjoyed.

Unforced, by plow untouched, earth freely gave,

Nor cruel plowshare felt, what man desired.

Content with fruit without constraint bestowed,

The mountain strawberry, the arbute fruit,

The cornel and the blackberry that cleaves

The bramble bushes hard, by choice they culled,

With acorns that from Jove's great tree had dropped.

E'erlasting was the Spring ; and Zephyrs mild

With tepid breath the flowers of seedless birth

Caressed. Untilled the earth its fruits did bear,

Unfallowed fields grew white with bearded corn.

Now streams of nectar flowed, now streams of milk,

And golden honey dripped from verdant oaks.

When Jove the reins of universe had seized

And Saturn thrust to darksome Tartarus,

The Silver Age began ; though worse than gold,

Than tawny brass more precious. Then did Jove

Spring-time contract, and into seasons four

The year divide, and dower with Winter drear,

Summer, inconstant Autumn and short Spring.
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Then first the burning air with dry heat glowed,

And ice by winds congealed in air was poised.

Then houses first were sought—caves only these,

And copses dense, and boughs with bark entwined.

Then first in furrows long, of corn the seeds

Were sown, and 'neath the yoke the bullocks groaned.

The Brazen Age, the third, succeeded these,

With temper harsh, and prone to deadly arms,

But guiltless still.

Of iron grim the last.

The age of baser vein all crimes defiled
;

And shame and truth and honesty despised,

To guile, deceit and snares, yea violence,

At once gave way. The root of evils, too,

Possessed men's minds—a guilty thirst for wealth.

His sails to winds unknown the sailor spread,

And keels that long on mountains high had stood

Now left their heights, unfurrowed waves to cleave.

As Titan's rays or gentle breeze once free,

With cautious line the earth is now surveyed
;

And not alone for growth and nurture due

The fertile soil is asked, but man e'en delves

Within the bowels of earth ; and up the wealth

To crime a spur, that she from view had hid

And even thrust to Stygian shades, is dug.

Already forth the baneful steel had sprung,

And gold than steel yet more accursed. War, too,

Comes forth, that fights with both, and clatt'ring arms

With gory hand does wield. By lawless theft

Men live. From guest the host is not secure,

Nor father-in-law from daughter's husband safe.

Of brothers, too, uncommon is the love.

His consort's death the faithless husband seeks,

And she his own ; while poison's lurid bane

Step-mothers dread prepare. The son inquires

Into his father's years before his time :

All piety lies dead. The blood-stained' earth,

Of deities the last, Astrcea leaves.

—J. Beauregard.



Baldwin County, Ala., as it is.

THE county of Baldwin is the

largest in point of area in th e

state of Alabama— 1,620 square

miles, or 1,036,800 acres.

It is also by far the most exten-

sive in its coast line of any county

in the north or south, reaching as

it does; from the center of Middle

river, due south, on the range line

between ranges 5 and 6, east of

the basis meridian line, to the

western boundary of Florida, with

Perdido river and bay on the east.

It faces the Gulf of Mexico for a

length of 35 miles, thence it ex-

tends alung the frontage of Bon

Secour and Mobile bays some 49
miles on the west,and enters into the

delta formation at the head of Mo-

bile bay. It follows the meandering

of Spanish and Mobile rivers to Liz-

zard creek, and ascends that stream

ENTRANCEkTO FLY CREFK

to Middle river, still running

northward to Tensaw river, enters

Tensaw and Mobile rivers at the

junction of the Tensaw and Ala-

bama rivers. Thence it ascends

in a similar direction the Tombig-

bee river to the entrance of the

Cut-Off incline easterly through

the Cut-Off to the Alabama river,

and through said river to the mouth

of Little river.

This immense area is gifted with

a most prolific soil, destined to be-

come, owing to its geological for-

mation, most valuable farming land,

when lumbering and turpentining

shall cease to be the chief occupa-

tion of its population.

Already settlers with scientific

training are reaping comfort and

profit from a methodical cultivation

of early vegetables and fruits of

every description, commanding high-

est prices, also from nuts, cereals,

cotton, sugar cane, rice, tobacco

and raw silk, and many other pro-

ducts either indigenous or trans-

planted to the sod.

The vast sea and inward coast

line, with its innumerable bays,

lakes, rivers, creeks, estuaries, in-

lets, bayous, lagoons and rippling

streamlets, affords employment to

a multitude of people. The fishing

grounds supply the markets of Mo-

bile, Pensacola and even New Or-

leans, also many interior towns and

large cities, with oysters, shell-fish

and deep-sea fish, including the

delicate pompano and delicious

Spanish mackerel. In Bon Secour

bay the game tarpon (silver fish),
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MONTROSE, BALDWIN COUNTY, ALA.

red, black and blue fish, sheeps-head,

trout, etc., and in the gulf, near by,

the red snapper are abundant be-

yond conception. As wild game
migrate in large numbers near or

upon the water courses, all of the

above contribute to make of Bald-

win county the paradise of sports-

men, and afford to the humblest

table a variety of food unexcelled

for its delicacy. The cattle and

sheep-ranges of Baldwin county

are noted for fine grazing, and

recent exportations to the island

of Cuba of the finest breeds,

not only elicited surprise, but ad-

miration, for the superior stock that

is now raised in our valleys. Pure

water is abundant and the climate

is salubrious at all seasons, tem-

pered by sea-breezes in summer
and softened in the winter by the

gulf stream with its tropic fra-

grance. So productive is the soil,

and so healthful the climate, that

within three years 6,000 or more
of our western and northern friends

have built their homes there—some
of them almost palatial.

No more beautiful country for the

residence of man can be found than

within Southern Alabama, as the

whole district is extremely healthy.

It is here that the charming villa of

Spring Hill College, with its new
chapel, extensive grounds, salt-

water bathing facilities, is located,

on the eastern shore of Mobile bay.

For healthy sport or quiet ease it

is an ideal spot. To the college

boys who cannot return home for

the vacations, it offers opportuni-

ties for healthy exercise and genu-

ine enjoyment.
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The county of Baldwin in point every foot of ground is interesting

of history is perhaps the most in- to the student of American history

teresting in the south. Its battles and American archeology,

and traditions are numbered only There is one thing lacking for the

by the centuries separating the ex- complete development of Baldwin

pedition of Hernando DeSoto from county, and that is additional im-

that of Admiral Farragut. Nearly proved facilities for transportation.

Paul C. Boudousquie.

The Injustice of Justice.

A LAMENT.

We have seen Dame Justice stand,

Bound her eyes are with a band,

Faultless scale-pans in her hand.

Pity she is blinded so;

If she saw, then, Reader, know,

Never would I moan my woe.

There once dwelt in Mobile town,

Sis, her cat, and, 'neath the frown

Of fell Fate, one, Tommy Brown.

With his chums his skill was famed
;

For as oft a stone he aimed,

So oft was his quarry maimed.

Sis, she got a feline lately,

My ! he held his neck so stately,

Pacing king-like and sedately.

One gay morn as puss to purr

By the sofa stroked his fur,

Tom sailed in without a stir.

Pussy's paws in bags he cased,

Stoutly these with strings he laced
;

Off then puss in terror raced.

Vain awhile these gloves to lose,

Pussy tried each wily ruse

Such as straitened cats will use.
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Till at length his struggles strong

Freed him from his toils. Then long

Yowled he from his throat his wrongs.

Sorrow-nursing puss waxed wroth
;

'Neath the dishes jerked the cloth,

Made a ruin, then fled forth.

Sis was startled by the row
;

Up she snatched a willow bough,

Puss but glared and snarled, "Meow."

So, poor Sis all innocent,

Kissed her pet with kind intent,

But on vengeance puss was bent.

Whist ! and two extended claws

Swift adown her face he draws,

Then flowed blood more red than haws.

Spanked she puss in girlish glee,

Wreaked on him her glowing spite,

Griped that cat, as chicks the kite.

As he beat time with his tail,

Louder swelled his doleful wail,

Moaned in bass the passing gale.

Tom and Sis now forthwith take

Ill-starred puss into a lake ;

—

Never more Meow he spake.

For his thread the Fates have spun
;

O'er him fold the waters dun,

Stout he warred, but Neptune won.

Evening fell and fell the blows

Rained by Ma on Tommy's clothes,

Whereabouts ?—well he best knows.

Sis escaped, why, 1 don't know,

Ye have seen t happen so :

—

Ever boys are marked for woe.

A Small Boy.



" Idols."

AN HISTORICAL NOVEL.

Chapter XXXVIII—Balthasar's Feast.

ALL day Babylon has reechoed

to songs of mirth, and now

the magic of the low inclined sun

bathes her gorgeous palaces in

limpid gold. The din of her multi-

tudes, softened and harmonized,

mounts to the ears of a solitary

figure, standing upon a lofty balcony

of the royal palace. Tall and

straight, as if chiseled from the

marble behind him, with an air

of vigorous strength, belying the

years that have whitened his hair,

he stands and searches, with eyes

undimmed by long vigilance in the

service of the God of Israel, the

city so familiar to him. There is

not one of the long streets, which

cut the great enclosure into squares,

like a huge chess-board, that he has

not trodden, time and again. There

is not a statue, nor a house, nor a

park unknown to him, and often

from this aery outlook he has gazed

upon the scene, pondering deeply

on man's vanity. Yet once again,

before the sun plunges beneath the

horizon, he picks out each familiar

spot.

There, within a stone's throw,

are the far-famed hanging gardens,

built to please a home-sick queen.

He easily distinguishes the blow of

roses, and the creamy white of

lilies in the midst of the luxuriant

vegetation, The entrancing odors

of strange, rare flowers come quiv-

ering to his nostrils. Feathery palm,

and sombre pine ; cedars of Le-

banon, and arching elms shade

fairy walks. The drowsy murmur
of many runlets of cool water, in-

tersecting the broad terraces, and

falling here and there in silvery

cascades, blends with the song of

birds. There the quiet Euphrates

divides the city. Its black waters,

hemmed with quays of glazed tiles,

glide noislessly beneath the bridge,

that binds the city's halves. Just

opposite towers the temple of Bel,

with its winding ascent thronged

with idolaters. He scans the whole

enclosure; from its tall, massive

walls, studded with a hundred

brazen gates, to the sculptured

palaces grouped near him. Parks,

lawns, statues, streets crowded in

honor of a heathen festival, those

humbler dwellings of his exiled

brethren, nothing escapes his keen

eyes. Babylon tangible and real,

but as beautiful, as entrancing, as

dream-like as a creation of poetic

fancy, lies spread before him,—yet

powerless to hold his attention.

His memory steals back to the

land of his childhood. Luxuriant

gardens cannot supplant the rugged

hills of Judea. Marble palaces can-

not atone for the desolated temple,

nor can towered walls shut out the

remembrance of tumbled masses of

ruined masonry. Westward, to-

wards Jerusalem he looks. "How
long, O Lord! how long will thy

people remain in exile," are words

that tremble on his lips. He sees

beyond the walls the last rays of

the sun glint from the helmets of
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Cyrus's host. Two years the strong

ramparts have withheld the foe.

Well stored granaries supply the

people with an abundance of food;

and to-day, heedless of the menac-

ing Persians, they celebrate a feast.

Darkness follows close upon twi-

light. Flaring torches shine upon

streets filled with a motly mob, that

pushes and pulls and jostles good-

humoredly, in its pleasure-seeking.

The strange accents of a dozen east-

ern tongues are heard. Officers

mingle with merchants, scholars

with workingmen, and soldiers off

duty stroll idly through the throng.

Hindoos, Ethiopians, Egyptians,

Tyrians, and Hebrews, memorials

of Babylon's victories, mix with her

natives. Now and then the crowd

opens for .the passage of a noble's

chariot, or a litter borne by ebony-

faced slaves. However diversified

in their nationalities, their customs,

and their dress, the individuals of

this countless multitude have but

one aim,—to sate themselves with

pleasure.

Never before has a festival been

celebrated with greater splendor.

All day, the blood of sacrifices has

reddened the altar of Bel. Music,

dancing, and feasting have occupied

the masses since dawn. But what
has gone before is but a prelude.

Under cover of night, revelry

reaches its height, and all bids fair

for mirth to step beyond the limits

reached in all other orgies. Rumors
are abroad that say Balthasar in-

tends to give a banquet, surpassing

all the world has ever known. Great

Babylon's king, would make merry
with a thousand of his nobles.

Every tongue discusses the prepara-

tions and a hundred questions are

showered on even the lowest ser-

vant that shows outside the palace

grounds.

In the spacious banqueting hall,

whose walls have looked on so

many scenes of revelry, the feast

is prepared. Mordai, the chief

steward, is determined to eclipse

all the entertainments ever held

beneath its carved and inlaid ceil-

ing. The mellow light from num-

berless candelabra enhances the

beauty of the hall. Massive pol-

ished columns with delicately chis-

eled capitals support the roof. Fres-

coes and bas-reliefs recount the

illustrious deeds of the great Nabu-

chodonosor. Each scene and figure

seems to live in the soft, lambent

light, and, as the eye wanders

around the vast hall, Babylon's

history passes before the mind more

like living, acting scenes, than life-

less paintings. So they seemed to

the white-haired, Hebrew steward.

The long years of his exile were

spent in catering to the royal table

and now he looks, with the skilled

eye of long experience, to see if all

is in order. The endless rows of

tables with their smooth surfaces,

inlaid cunningly with gold and

silver, irridescent nacre and rich

green malachite, are loaded with all

that can delight the Babylonian

epicure. Delicate vases filled with

fragrant flowers, dishes heaped with

the choicest fruits, copious supplies

of the finest wines ; everything that

ingenuous minds can invent, to

tempt a pampered palate, is pro-

vided. Mordai's well-trained corps*
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has followed well his instructions

for he discovers nothing amiss. His

eyes, by chance, wander to the

frescoed walls, and, in a revery he

sees Babylon rise to the zenith of

her glory ; but not as the paintings

picture it, for he sees more.

He sees the cruelty, the pride,

and the oppression, underlying

the great city's career, and,

though he cannot fully under-

stand, he sees in it all the hand of

the great Jehovah. While he is

musing, he hears the banqueters

approaching, and withdraws to an

alcove from which he superintends

his army of attendants.

Balthasar enters and advances to

the royal table. The flower of Bab-

Ion's nobility follows and reclines

on sumptuous, rose-strewn couches.

Soft, sweet music steals through

the languid, perfumed air and falls,

spell-like, on the noble assemblage.

Mordai watches the agile waiters

glide to and fro. Babylon's wars

and victories occupy his mind;

and thoughts, stimulated by the

frescoes, come and go as he looks,

where a glorious blaze of purple in-

dicates the royal presence.

In the midst of princes and prin-

cesses of the blood and surrounded

by attendants in liveries that a

king might wear, reclines Baby-

lon's monarch—the cynosure of a

thousand lordly eyes.

"Truly," muttered Mordai, "he

bears the kingly stamp
;
yet I see

the noble lineaments sadly marred

by lines of weakness that bode ill

for Babylon's greatness. That low

forehead bespeaks the voluptuary's

mind, and that feeble mouth has

naught of strength save a nervous

twitch of cruelty. What treachery

has stolen into those eyes, now
hollow and sunken with dissipation!

I can almost smell the rich odor of

the wine the cup-bearer pours into

the chalice. What ! should a king's

hand tremble so?"

The music sinks to harmonious

whisper as Balthasar raises the

jewel-encrusted goblet and pledges,

with ruddy wine, Babylon's great-

ness. The vast enclosure resounds

with cries of "Long live the king!"

"Hail king, live forever!" The

music bursts forth in swelling, joy-

ous strains. The world's greatest

feast has begun.

Even the aged Mordai, with his

long experience, marvelled at the

gorgeous spectacle. Sparkling

wit and light-hearted laughter in-

crease as the winged moments fly.

The potent wine restores the lost

steadiness of the king's hand and

brightens the eyes dulled with dis-

sipation. With pride and satisfac-

tion he looks about him. Was there

ever such a feast? This night,

surely, will occupy a fair page in

the annals of Babylonia. Could

any thing add to the pleasure of

his high-born guests? He rises

and questions them: "What, noble

lords and ladies, can the king do

to increase your pleasure?" Thrice

he asks the question and each time

it is answered by cheers that make

the very walls tremble. When
the last shout of approval sinks to

faint echoes, a royal princess signs

to speak privately with him.

From his alcove Mordai sees the

signal and marks well the cruel
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smile that wreaths Balthasar's lips,

and the baleful gleam of his eyes, as

the princess whispers her message.

He sees the king give some instruc-

tions to an officer of the guard, and

wonders if he could have forgotten

anything. He beckons one of the

sub-stewards and bids him discover,

if possible, the officer's errand. The

steward returns and says a few

words that greatly agitate his aged

chief.

"What," he exclaims, in a voice

filled with horror, "must the king

profane the holy vessels to grace

an idolatrous festival?"

With a wave of his trembling

hand he dismisses the steward.

Scarcely believing what he has

heard he fixes his eyes on the

king. He sees the sacred vessels

brought in—those richly wrought

vessels from the temple in Jerusa-

lem. He sees them distributed

among the revellers and filled with

wine. Then Balthasar rises and

holds high above his head the

richest of the holy vessels. The
expectant guests wait for the toast.

Them comes the awful blasphemy:

"Drink to the mighty gods of

Babylon and Babylon's king!

Drink with me, my noble lords and

princes, you and your fair women,
drink from the vessels of the

Israelitish God, homage to our gods

and to me, Balthasar, the king!"

Mordai sees the king drain the

chalice and hears the shouts of

"Hail king-, live forever!" But

while the cheers are still ringing

throughout the hall, he sees the

sneering smile vanish from the

monarch's lips and the ruddy flush

of wine pale to deadly white. The

chalice crashes on the marble pave-

ment. The king's shaking limbs

refuse support and he sinks, gasp-

ing with fright, on his couch.

The sudden silence of surprise

siezes the merry concourse; then,

with one accord, they look towards

the eastern wall. Great God !

What do they see?

Terrifying, dazzling white fingers

of a colossal, mysterious hand,

slowly, and deliberately write, in

strange characters of fire, three

ominous words. The fingers van-

ish, but on the wall the words blaze

vividly. The shadow of God's

vengeance falls on the hall. There

are a few gasping shrieks of terror,

but the apparition that congeals the

blood in their veins robs them of

all power of utterance. Sick with

fear, they gaze at the awful mys-

terious writing. Balthasar is the

first to break the dread silence.

"Bring the wise men! Bring the

seers and all the astrologers!" he

shrieks, broken and trembling with

fear.

All the Chaldean astrologers and

wise men stand before the flaming

words perplexed and awed. They
cannot even read the words, and

this increases the king's fear.

"He who will interpret these

words I shall make third in my
kingdom," he cries. "He shall

have a chain of gold and wear a

purple robe and rule a third of my
dominions."

From the assembled seers comes

not one word of interpretation.

They, like the guests, are awed to

fearful silence.
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News reaches Nitocris, the king's

grandmother, of strange happen-

ings at the banquet. Notwith-

standing her advanced age, she

joins the terror stricken-group at

the royal table.

"What mean these words?" she

asks.

She is told that even the wise

men are baffled.

"What says Daniel, the Hebrew
seer? Is he, too, silent? O,
Daniel, thou prince of seers, what

means this writing?"

"Daniel is not here," is the

answer.

"Bring Daniel ! Bring Daniel !"

cries the king.

Daniel prays in his chamber to

the one true God to shorten the

bitter exile of the Hebrews. A
messenger informs him of the

king's wishes and with stately

carriage he traverses the long cor-

ridors and stands at last between

the king and the threatening words

upon the wall. Of all that throng

he alone is self-possessed. Stand-

ing in the midst of Babylon's no-

bility, he alone in the present

crisis is noble. Though commanded
by a king he outranks that mon-

arch, for not only does the royal

blood of Judea course in his veins,

but he stands a prophet of the

omnipotent God, to pronounce

God's sentence on proud Babylon

and her proud king.

The king repeats the promised

reward.

Slowly Daniel turns to the king

and speaks:

"Keep thy rewards to thyself,

and reserve thy gifts for others.

The writing I will read thee,0, king,

and show thee the interpretation

thereof. Nabuchodonosor, your

ancestor, was a great and illustri-

ous prince, but when his heart was
lifted up and his spirit hardened

into pride, he was degraded from

his throne, driven from the com-

pany of men, made to dwell with

the wild asses and to eat grass

like an ox, his body being wet with

the dew of heaven, till he humbly

submitted to the will of the Most

High. You also have exalted your-

self against the God of heaven
;
you

have profaned the sacred vessels
;

you have, to His dishonor, extolled

your molten gods, For this reason

the hand, by His omnipotent de-

cree, hath written your condem-

nation in these words."

The divine sentence falls in clear,

ringing tones from the holy proph-

ets lips, as he reads and interprets

the words :

"Mane.—God hath numbered

thy kingdom and finished it."

"Thecel.—Thou art weighed in

the balance and found wanting."

"Phares.—Thy kingdom is di-

vided and given to the Medes and

Persians."

The flaming words disappear from

the wall but they burn in Balt-

hasar's agonized brain. Pale and

haggard he stares at the prophet.

Thrice he moistens his lips with his

tongue and tries to speak. His cup-

bearer hands him a goblet. He seizes

it with shaking hands and gulps

down the strong, southern wine.

Weak and faltering come the words

as he commands that Daniel be

made the third prince in Babylonia.
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The genius of the great feast has

flown. A few of the guests leave

but the majority remain, and, like

the king, seek courage in the cups.

Gradually the warmth of wine

drives the chill of fear from their

hearts, but at best, wine can give

but a little maudlin mirth. The

reeking fumes of debauchery drown

the odor of flowers
; the unnerved

musicians can no longer control

their instruments. Every one

drinks heavily to blot out with

wine the disturbing images from the

mind.

In the crowded streets of the

city Daniel, in royal robes, is pro-

claimed third in the kingdom.

Strange rumors are abroad. Very

few, however, of the merry-making

mob know just what has happened.

That once more Daniel has tri-

umphed they plainly see, and- they

rejoice, not because they care for

the prophet, but simply out of the

extravagance of their wine-bred

joy.

The night speeds in feasting and

drunkenness. Guards become care-

less on their watch ; officers neglect

their duty ; all Babylon is given

ever to mirth. And then a strange

report is heard. Word goes out

that the Euphrates has shrunk.

Some say it ts a stupid, drunken

jest. Then others come who say

the river trickles like a summer

rivulet in its huge bed. All rush

to see. The brass gates opening

on the river are flung wide and

they gaze on the empty water-way.

No ! not empty, for as they look

they hear the clang of arms and

see the Persian foe, a torrent of

destruction, rushing on them from

north and south.

Almost without resistance the

Persians make their way through

the streets, ruthlessly cutting down
every one that impedes their prog-

ress. Shrieks of pain and terror

supplant songs of mirth ; blood

flows instead of wine and the blaz-

ing buildings now light streets no

longer the scene of revelry but of

carnage.

Sick at heart and weary Mordai

looks from his alcove on the de-

bauchery to which a noble king and

his high-born guests have sunken.

Suddenly above the sounds of

drunken laughter and the maudlin

songs that fill the banqueting room,

he hears confused cries which seem

to come nearer and nearer. While

he asks himself what new misfor-

tune has befallen unhappy Babylon,

there is a rush and a band of Persian

soldiers spring into the hall with

shouts of triumph. Once more

terror reigns at the banquet. Some
are cut in pieces as they recline on

their couches ; others are stricken

down while feebly defending them-

selves. Tabies are overthrown and

vases, service, and candelabra

crash on the tesselated pavement.

Strange war cries, shrieks of de-

spair, cries of women, and clash of

arms unite in one horrid, deafening,

hideous noise. The enemy's sword

spares none, man or woman, and

noble blood mingles with spilled

wine. Balthasar stands with his

face distorted with fear while his

body-guard make feeble attempts to

keep back the Persians. Soon a

tall Persian breaks through the
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guard and buries his sword in the

king's breast, the red blood wells

forth and dies the royal purple even

a brighter hue. The end has come.

The gorgeous banqueting hall has

become a human shamble. The

star of Babylon's greatness has set

in a sea of blood. The king's wish

is fulfilled for there never was and

never will be a banquet comparable

to Balthasar's feast.

"Cynosure."

A Violet.

Just a tiny flow'ret

Hidden there away,

Smiling by the streamlet

All the live-long day.

Sweet and fresh of color,

Soothing to the eye,

Lovely little flower

With its purple dye.

Soft the fragrant odor

Of our flow'ret fair,

Stealing with a tremor

On the balmy air.

Seek it in the cover,

Dainty little sweet,

There amid the clover,

Smiling—at our feet.

Lilies have their fragrance,

Daisies, too, are fair,

Roses waft their fragrance

On the dewy air.

Kingcups in their blossom

Charm yon woodland scene

Charms we near shall fathom

Peaceful and serene.
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There they all in frolic,

Join at hide-and-seek,

Humming sylvan music

Near the purling creek.

None such charms. do shower,

Charms so dear and sweet,

As our purple flower

Smiling at our feet.

'Tis the Spring's fair daughter

Smiling at the dawn,

And her rippling laughter

Echoes o'er the lawn.

Babble, streamlet, dancing,

Happily and gay,

Flow along e'er glancing

'Mid our meadows play.

Sing ye songsters gladly,

Merrily and wild !

Fling your notes out madly

—

Our violet has smiled !

See it smiling sweetly,

Proudly, over there !

Floweret, how meetly,

Thou'rt our loving care!

Violet, purple violet,

Hidden there away

—

Smile on by your streamlet,

All the live-long day !

Smile on, flow'ret ever

Thy sweet smile of peace :

Let naught our hearts dissever,

Our love shall never cease.

—Observer.



The Little Singer

ON the outskirts of a large city

in Pennsylvania, in a small

cottage lived a wood chopper and

his family by the name of Hoffman.

He was a good and honest man, but

not overprudent, foolishly spending

all his earnings, and thus reducing

his family to the greatest poverty.

He was not destined, however, to

remain long in the world, for he

was stricken by an unknown dis-

ease, and died after lingering a few

days.

His only son, Caspar, was scarce-

ly eleven years of age when he was
deprived of a father, but he was a

good lad and loved his mother ten-

derly. He was always useful, even

from mere childhood, in gathering

his father's wood, running errands

for the neighboring farmers, and on

Sundays sang in the church choir,

for he possessed a voice which,

though uncultivated, was wonder-

fully strong and sweet.

The grief of the mother was very

great in the hour of misfortune; but

the necessity of providing for their

sustenance obliged her for a time

to forget her sorrows. Mrs. Hoff-

man was skilled with the needle,

and though her earnings were scan-

ty, it was all she had to depend on,

with the exception of the meager

income of Caspar.

But the lad was not necessarily

unhappy in his poverty, he lived

in a world of his own—the world of

music, he heard it in the evening

zephyrs, in the small stream that

ran past his cottage home; there

was music in the very air; thou-

sands of unseen minstrels lulled

him to sleep with their celestial

harmony. His mother's health

after a time began to fail, and she

was obliged to discontinue her work.

She gradually became weaker, and

finally was a regular invalid. She

needed some proper nourishment,

but alas ! their poverty prevented

her obtaining it.

A few days before Christmas it

happened that Caspar was absent

from home, gathering wood. On
his return in the evening he noticed

that the cottage was in total dark-

ness. He hurried in, called to his

mother, but received no answer.

He began to show signs of alarm,

he groped his way in the darkness,

and stumbled over her prostrate

body on the floor, where she lay

unconscious. He ran for some

water, and after sprinkling it on

her face, she recovered, and was

assisted to her bed by Caspar, who

for weeks was her only nurse.

It was evident that the case was

hopeless, without some assistance.

This was deemed impossible by

Caspar, for his mother being of a

proud nature, would not consent to

begging for charity. But Caspar

had made up his mind, that in a few

days, when all provisions were ex-

hausted, to go to the city and ask

for alms.

It was the day before Christmas.

There was only a small piece of

bread left, and Caspar had spent
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his last penny that morning for

milk. This Caspar boiled, and

asked his mother to drink it. Tears

came in the boy's eyes, when he

saw his mother drink it with her

parched lips. He resolved he must

go to the city this day, and he said

to his mother:

"Do you think you could spare

me for a few hours, mother, I want

to go to the city."

"Yes, my boy," she replied, "I

was awake nearly all night, and I

am very sleepy."

Caspar new placed another log

upon the fire, then with his little

bag and stick, he kissed her, and

hurried upon his mission.

A wind storm was raging violently

and it was all he could do to see his

way through the snow. On either

side of the road, the fields stretched

white with the falling snow, and the

tr« es that skirted the highway pre-

sented curious and fantastic shapes.

It was quite dark when he reached

his destination, and at first he was

fairly bewildered with the noise and

bustle, the crowds of people, and

the many decorated show windows.

But in order to carry out his plans,

successfully, he knew he had no

time to waste. He selected a place

near the market, and stood in the

shelter of a large lamp-post. With

a trembling voice he began to sing

a Christmas carol. No one seemed

to notice him at first, but he was

not discouraged, and sang as loud

as he could .

"Christ, the Lord is born to-day,

Peace on earth, good will toward

men."

He did not stop, he thought of

his mother at home dying perhaps

lor want of nourishment, and goaded

on by this thought, he determined

to do his best. A merchant, per-

haps, thinking of his own dear boy

at home, dropped a piece of money
into his hands. His example was
followed by others, and Caspar's

pocket soon grew quite heavy.

Just as he was about to sing his

last song, a lady stopped to listen.

When he had finished she came for-

ward and asked him where he lived

and why he was singing in the

market-place.

In a few words the lad told his

simple and touching story, the tears

stood in the lady's eyes, and she

opened her purse and gave him a

piece of gold.

"You are a good lad," she said,

"and I will visit your mother to-

morrow."

Casper, after thanking her, hur-

ried on his way home, with medi-

cine and provisions, which he had a

few minutes before bought in the

market. The night was dark and

dismal, the wind whistled and

howled by turns, and often the boy

was compelled to turn his back to

gain breath.

But finally he reached home and

opened the door softly. It was

very still in the cottage and the

fire was low. His mother was fast

asleep. In starting the fire afresh,

the noise awakened her and she

called him to her.

"My dear child, where have you

been," she cried, kissing him ten-

derly.

The lad told her what he had
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done, and of his success. The

poor woman embraced him again

and again. The mother and son

offered up a thanksgiving to Him

who is the source of perpetual help

to the sorrowful and afflicted.

The next morning Casper wassur-

prised to hear a knock at the door.

He ran and opened it, and to his

amazement saw a woman and her

footman heavily laden with bun-

dles. He soon recognized her as

the lady he spoke to on the market

place. She entered and spread her

bundles upon the floor, telling the

mother how deeply she was affected

by the boy's simple story, and how
she determined, to come to her aid

and assistance.

This friend -was a powerful and

wealthy lady. She became in-

terested in Caspar, attracted by

his wonderful voice. It was

through her influence that the boy

had an opportunity to cultivate his

musical talents.

He, in after years, became rich

and famous, but he remained un-

spoiled, and was ever the most lov-

ing and dutiful of children to his

mother.

Carroll Alvey, '07.

A Letter for John Milton.

(AFTER READING L'ALLEGRO AND IL PENSEROSO.)

Noble Sir:—
TN what fair bower of the Elysian

* Fields are you now enjoying

your rest and peace? In the inner

circle, no doubt, of the Four Hun-

dred of that delightful place. Were
I to search, I would find you sur-

rounded by those with whom, whilst

still on earth, you were so familiar.

Methinks I would find you with

your friends Chaucer and Spenser,

Tasso and Ariosto, Shakespeare and

Jonson. Plato, too, must be there.

And, surely, in such a goodly throng,

those great bards are not missing

who, of old, presented us with

"Thebes, or Pelops' line,

Or the tale of Troy divine.
1'

Galileo, I suppose, is with you,

still mindful of your visit and your

kindness. Perchance, too, you often

meet with my Lord Protector, Crom-

well, and review with him those

times gone by, when your mighty

pen so helped his mighty but relent-

less sword. You rehearse with him

all the scenes of those troublous

days and as you speak, Cavalier

and Roundhead, grim troopers of

the Ironsides and dashing officers of

Prince Rupert's horse gather around,

and, forgetful in the under-world of

the hates and loves and passions of

earth, listen with stern impartiality

to a twice-told tale.

Perhaps you sometimes even

meet Charles 'i^tuart, the martyr-

king himself, ana
1

,
^forgetting with a

refinement ancfMobility, which is a

part of your ^attire, that he was'

once your enemy, you strive to

console the afflicted and unfortunate

monarch.

Happy, indeed, my Milton, must
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you feel in such company, where

you while away the eternal hours

listening to

"Orpheus sing

Such notes as, warbled to the string,

Drew iron tears down Pluto's cheek,

And made Hell grant what Love did

seek,"

or giving ear to him

"that left half told

The story of Cambuscan bold,"

as he tells you of the

"virtuous ring and glass,

And of the wondrous horse of brass."

With unfeigned pleasure, no doubt,

were you welcomed by these no-

ble bards. Deservedly, great poet,

do you hold in their midst your

honored place. For, though I nei-

ther admire nor accept your politi-

cal principles and religious creed,

still I cannot but call upon one of

the greatest masters of song the

world has seen.

Bigoted, indeed, would be the

mind, and dead to all sense of the

beautiful and sublime, which would

fail to appreciate in your organ-

like epics and heroic verse the spirit

of genuine poetry. Blind and preju-

diced would I call that man who re-

fuses to acknowledge in you the

genius and instinct of a true poet.

No one would now, 1 think, be so

bold as'to repeat what Waller said

of your Paradise Lost when first

written, that a "tedious poem had

been written, relating the fall of

man, which, if its length be not

considered a merit, certainly has no

other." The ungenerous critic was

then in the height, of his fame and

glory; long since has he been for-

gotten.

Though your magnificent poem
long had to struggle with bad taste

and political prejudice, it has now
taken a place among the master-

pieces of all times. It is one of the

few productions of the human mind

which continually rise in estimation

and are unlimited by time or place.

Your name will be mentioned by all

succeeding generations along with

the names of the great poets of all

ages, and all countries, with those

of Homer and Virgil, Dante and

Tasso, Klopstock, Camoens, and

Shakespeare.

Though it is your magnificent epic

which has won for you your world-

wide fame, yet in all your writings

which please me most are the two'

little poems, L'Allegro and II Pen-

seroso. I mention the two, for they

go hand-in-hand. No doubt, sweet

songster, you intended this, for in

both you have followed the same

plan At any rate, they have been

by us, your posterity, inseparably

united. Mention L'Allegro to the

scholar, and II Penseroso starts im-

mediately to his mind. One but

sets off and complements the other.

How can we ever sufficiently

thank you, favored child of song,

for the pictures of such surpassing

beauty and truthfulness with which

these two little masterpieces abound!

Who can forget the pleasure he felt

when it was permitted him on your

pictured page

"To behold the wandering moon
Riding near her highest noon,

Like one that had been led astray

Through the heaven's wide, pathless

way."

How often on such a night as

this as
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"I walk unseen

On the dry, smooth-shaven green."

have I seen her

"as if her head she bowed,

Stooping through a fleecy cloud."

From pictures such as these, wor-

thy follower of Virgil aud Theocri-

tees, I surmise that you were a

close student, an ardent lover of

nature. Though so different in

spirit, and so far apart in time from

the bard of Rydal Mount, we would

almost call you a Wordsworthian.

No one surely who has ever sat up

"to outwatch the Bear

With thrice-great Hermes"

can fail to remember having seen

the moon thus, as it were, ducking

her head when some snowy cloud

passed over her. I know of one,

at least, who has often noticed it,

and who has, as often, recalled the

lines in which you have so neatly

expressed it. Who could have said

it so briefly, and yet so fully? Per-

haps your friend and companion in

bliss, Homer. Certain it is that he

alone has ever approached you in

this most wonderful power. He
seems to have shared with you the

gift of being able to say in one word

what others have to say in many,

and of presenting to us in one epi-

thet a whole scene.

Long and often have I pondered

over that other picture of

"Sport that wrinkled Care derides,

And Laughter holding both his sides."

What better model could these

great sculptors have wished to

have, who are now your compan-

ions in the Fields of Elysium, and

with whom you enjoy so many
familiar chats? Had a Michael

Angelo ever read these lines, we
would to-day, I ween, have a group

from the chisel of one of these

masters representing in marble, what

you in a few words paint so graphi-

cally Whenever I read these in-

imitable lines, I picture to myself

"Wrinkled Care" groaning under

the weight of age and worry, and

jolly ''Laughter" bent in twain,

his chubby sides shaking with con-

tagious mirth. i ?.b

From the same pen that presents

us with so perfect a picture of

"heart-easing mirth," flow with the

same ease and grace the lines in

which we see the

"Pensive Nun, devout and pure,"

Sober, steadfast and demure,

All in robes of darkest grain,

Flowing with majestic train."

What a pity, noble bard, that you,

who could draw for us such a pic-

ture, were so bitterly hostile to that

creed which alone produces the

ideal which you have here de-

scribed. 1 cannot but believe that

deep down in your heart you must

have felt secretly drawn to that

Church against which you so ve-

hemently declaimed. For, de-

spite your political and religious

prejudice, you have exhibited a

deeper and truer admiration than

any other poet has ever shown for

the grandeur of Gothic architecture,

and the charms of the solemn, con-

secrated masses sung under the

vaults of the magnificent cathedrals

you have so well described. Surely

none but an admirer of the wealth

and beauty of the Middle Ages

could have penned lines like the

following :
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"But let my due feet never fail

To walk the studious cloister's pale,

And love the high embowed roof,

With antique pillars massy proof,

And storied windows richly dight,

Casting a dim, religious light

;

There let the pealing organ blow

To the full-voiced choir below,

In service high and anthems clear,

As may with sweetness, through mine

ear,

Dissolve me into ecstasies,

And bringall heaven before mine eyes.'

None but a mind deeply impress-

ed with the grandeur of the liturgy

of the Catholic Church could have

expressed these sentiments. With

a feeling of what deep religious awe

do 1 imagine myself standing in the

midst of some vast edifice, like

Winchester, York or Ely, looking

'round the "storied windows richly

dight," and listening lo "the pealing

organ blow to the full-voiced choir

below,"

When I think that you are the

same great bard who, once soaring

aloft on the mighty pinions of epic

song, took such a bold view of Para-

dise, who described to us the

"Circling row

Of goodliest trees laden with fairest fruit,

Blossoms and fruits at once of golden hue,"

where
"Gentle gales

Fanning their odoriferous wings dispense

Native perfumes, and whisper whence

they stole

Those balmy spoils.

How from the sapphire fount the crispd

brooks,

Rolling on orient pearl and sands of gold,

With mazy error under pendent shades.

Ran nectar, visiting each plant, and fed

Flow'rs worthy of Paradise.''

When I read these stately lines,

I recall with delight and admiration

that it is you also who have given

us the simple, rural picture of the

"Tanned haycock in the mead,"

where the

"Milkmaid singeth blithe,

And the mower whets his sithe."

These pictures, so characteristic

of English scenery, pictures which

a Holbein or a Potter could easily

transfer to their canvass, the

"Russet lawns and fallows gray.

Where the nibbling flocks do stray,

Meadows trim with daisies pied,

where

"Hardby a cottage chimney smokes,

From betwixt two aged oaks."

These all point to the five peace-

ful years of your stainless youth

spent in your father's country

house, where you were yet free

from care and trouble, without a

suspicion of the political strife in

which you were so soon to be em-

broiled.

These would suffice to endear

you to English minds and hearts,

but we, your admirers of other

climes, besides highly esteeming

these scenes so truthful in their de-

scription of country life, grow fon-

der and fonder of your two poems

for their perfect rhymes, faultless

rhythm and harmonious diction.

Long must you have been under

the care of the Muses, and deep

must you have drunk at the fount-

ain of Parnassus. For who has

favored us with more perfect tech-

nique, or with more agreeable

rhythm, or with diction more me-

lodious?

The more I study and analyze

these two little cameos, the more
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enamored do I become of them.

They will forever hold a high place

in my estimation, as I know they

do in that of many a more com-

petent judge. Countless is the

number of those who read these

two poems with ever increasing

pleasure and delight. May this

number continue to grow and mul-

tiply. This is the ardent wish of

one who has spent some of his

most enjoyable hours in drinking

in from the lines of L'Allegro and

II Penseroso, the harmony, the

genuine spirit of poesy and the

imagery with which they teem.

Farewell, great and noble bard!

In conclusion allow me to say

that, as of old Horace, speaking of

the attic masters, wrote to the

young Piso's.

"Vos exemplaria Graeca

Nocturna versate manu, versate diurna,"

So, had I a young friend just

starting out in his literary career,

one in whom I wished to implant a

love for the noble and the true, I

would say to him, "Go to John

Milton, go to the prince of poets,

and seek in his masterpieces, seek

in his Paradise Lost, in his Samson

Agonistes and in his L'Allegro and

II Penseroso for all that is grand

and beautiful, noble, melodious and

sublime.

"Lookout."

Conscience's Voice.

All day long I've thought of pleasure,

Caring naught for virtue's way,

Sinning deep beyond all measure,

Going from my God astray.

Evening's shadows now are falling

Far behind the Western hills;

Conscience's voice my soul's appalling,

Sorrow vast my spirit fills.

J. M K.







Bill's Trip to Town.

BILL WOODS stood in the door

of his home, a small little cabin

in the mountains of northern

Georgia, watching the sun as he

sank below the horizon, for to-mor-

row he was going to make his first

visit to town. How long he stood

there he knew not, for night was

falling fast when his attention was

attracted by his sister, a simple

pretty mountain lass, who was

coming up the path leading to the

house carrying a pail of milk.

"Mary," said Bill, "I can't make
up my mind about going to the city

to-morrow. I do hate to leave

home. You know I have never

been in town before."

"Well," answered Mary, "I know
it Bill, but you see father is getting

old and can't go away from home."

"Supper ready!" came a gentle

voice from within.

"Yes. mother, we are coming,"

answed Mary and the two went in

to supper.

Next morning as the roosters

crew at the break of day, Bill was
up, ready to start for town, although

the train did not pass his station

until 7 o'clock.

After breakfast, Bill's father

gave him instructions about the

things he was to buy, and warned

him to take care of himself, not to

get hurt, and to return on the

evening train.

Bill started off for the station

when he heard his mother call

him.

"Bill," said she, "bring me 10

yards of red domestic, I want to

make Mary a dress. Good bye."

Bill arrived in Atlanta after a

ride of two hours.

As he was about to cross a street

he heard something go toot ! toot

!

"What can that be," he asked

himself, "Can people in a city

like this call one another by horns,

as they do in the country."

"Look out, boy, you'll get run

over !" some one called from the

side-walk.

"Bill turned just in time to jump

out of the way of an automobile.

"Well," he said to himself, "if

that don't beat all I ever saw. A
red wagon going along without any

horses. I'll have to tell Mary about

that when I get home."

Bill began to feel hungry and he

entered a neat little lunch-room in

one of the side streets.

"Well, sir, what will you have?"

asked the waiter."

Bill looked at the man in front of

him with a wondering glance.

"Well, is there anything you

wish ?" the man repeated.

"Wish what?" answered Bill.

"Your order for dinner," replied

the man.

Bill gave his order.

After dinner Bill started to look

for the cloth, but he had forgotten

the name.

Entering one of the leading stores

of the town, he asked :

"Have you got any red domin-

goes.'
'

"Have what?" asked the clerk.
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"Red domingoes."

"No," replied the clerk, "1 never

heard of such a thing."

Bill left the store very much dis-

appointed.

Trying another dry-goods store

he asked the salesman :

"Have you any dominoes? If

you have I want 10 yards."

"We don't keep dominoes by the

yard, they come in boxes," replied

the clerk.

Bill went away more puzzled

than ever. Whilst walking rapidly,

wholly absorbed in trying to remem-

ber the name of the cloth he had to

buy, he ran against a fat and bulky

gentleman, who also was in a hurry.

The result of the collision was that

Bill got a rather severe fall on the

sidewalk. He was not hurt, and

wonderful to relate, the name "do-

mestic" flashed of a sudden though

his mind.

Rushing to the nearest store he

bought the ten yards of the required

stuff and started at once for the

railroad station.

Dropping into a seat he exclaim-

ed : "Well,thank goodness! I am out

of that place. I wonder how I es-

caped alive."

Bill reached home after his

eventful journey, thinking of all he

had seen, and all that had hap-

pened to him, and he resolved that

if he went to town again he would

not forget to write down the names

of the goods his mother wanted him

to buy. Thos. J. Burns, '05.

4< Greater Love Than This No Man Hath.
"

In fixed gaze across the rifted night

He strains his eye, to where, a long league's width,

Gaunt, netted spars, against the encroaching light,

Nod lazily to a seaward gazing frith.

A decade gone, this large souled priest of God,

With zealous word, without fraud or wile,

Dropped lavishly o'er the far circling sod

The mustard seed, in brief while

Builded a mission church, where the swift stream,

Emptying at its feet, a mile due west

First broadens to the sea with flash and gleam

'Neath the long splendor of the moon's unrest.

And happily ran the years, ten happy years,

Until the blinded hate, smouldering beneath

A varnished word, flashed into flame appears,

Threatening to lap with its hot-lipped breath

The sacred pile and those who late upraised
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Towards Heaven's high-arched dome, its graceful spire.

And pondering in his heart, anxious he gazed

At the wild flame fed by fanatic fire.

Straight the good priest, beloved of all his flock,

Pushed to the stream, along the narrow strand

That edged its rapid flow, with gentle shock,

The mission boat. His well-accustomed hand

Plies lustily against the moonlit wave,

A vigorous oar, until, his purpose gained,

He runs his craft aground, where loud winds rave

Around a frowning cliff for aye sea-chained.

And now, beside the in-running of the stream,

In a deep cove, he mused fronting the sea

As told. And while he watched the sudden gleam

Of a wide-rifted cloud, he saw what seemed

A sullen battleship, freighted with death
;

Then sliding back with quick haste his late breamed

Keel to the tired wave, spake with hurried breath :

"I'll step into my boat and drive along

The deep until my eye its name decries.
"

From wave to wave across the watery throng

He slipped. And lifting up his eager eyes

Observed a fluttering flag, with star and stripe

Emblazoned on a field of white and blue.

"A Christian ship," he cried, "Its certain type

And starry flag bespeak a gallant crew."

With urgent step he gained its busy deck,

And bending low began this stirring tale :

"Captain, see you where yon jagged peaks fleck

The waters edge? Sequestered in a vale,

Behind their fissured brows my mission lies,

The hills that wall it 'round, fierce heathen bands,

Ravening for Christian prey, invest with cries

Forming for sudden onset on our lands.

Girt 'round with threats that swell the angry storm,

Prostrate before their tabernacled God,

Who e'en the sparrow's venturous life from harm
Defends, my Christian flock bend 'neath the rod

In pledge of creed not theirs to yield or hold.

Grant pardon for the strange request I make
For four times fifty living souls—my hunted fold :

Give harborage to their needs for Christ's own sake."

"Brave Christian man, your wish my heart holds dear,"

The captain said, "but statutes stern my hands
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Lay seizure on, and I must bide me here

Ruled only by the nation's high command.

However, good sir, meanwhile aboard this ship

Remain, until the tumult's wrath is spent."

But he : "When ravenous wolves the lone flock strip

The shepherd's saving arm is o'er them bent."

And in that moment stepped into his boat

And pulled unto the cove and up the stream,

While bodings weird of his life's purpose smote

His wounded heart, illumed by faith's sole gleam.

Back o'er the buried years his memory strayed

To dim and far events in "La Belle France,"

When ripening youth the inner voice obeyed

To leave earth's ties and spurn joy's giddy dance,

And pass into a life of fast and prayer,

There to make a goodly store of sacred lore

The bulwarks and the battlements where'er

Builded by Satan's minion aids to bore.

But hark ! Is this the miscreants' battle cry?

A bursting as the storm, the loud war-shout

Not long outstrips the victim's gasping sigh.

So muttering, he faced the heathen rout,

And passing through his flock he shrived them all,

And lifting high their martyred God he spake :

"Brave Christian hearts, attend your Master's call

Urging to death ! The flesh, the burning stake

May sear on earth but as your heads you bow,

Your martyred souls bent on a nobler quest

Shall front your King's resplendent brow,

Passing from labor to eternal rest."

And as they press the sacred rood—all's well,

For through each sabre gash, forth sped a soul

To God until the gallant grey robe fell,

Yielding his name to limn the martyrs' scroll.

—Kirby Fitzgerald.



A Famous Football Game.

OCCIDENT—VS.—ORIENT.

THE game was called at 3 p. m.

before the world. The weight

of both teams was about the same,

the Orientals averaging about 170

and the Occidentals 180. The game
started by Togo kicking off to

Stoessel on the Russian 20-yard

line. Stoessel v\ as only able to ad-

vance a yard and was tackled by

Togo himself. A number of fierce

scrimmages followed in which the

Russians were unable to make the

required five yards and the ball was

given to the Japs. Togo was called

upon and made a yard through

Stoessel; Nakamura made three

yards around Mistchenko; Kami-

mura was called on next but lost

the ball on a fumble. The ball was

now on Russia's 15-yard line.

Alexieff gave the signal for a punt

and Kuropatkin punted to Japan's

40-yard line. Kuroki brought it

back 10 yards before being tackled

by Mistchenko. Japan now start-

ed to walk down the field.

First Kuroki made 3 yards through

Kaulbars. Nodzu made 2 yards

around Rennenkampff. Oku made
a straight buck through Rojest-

vensky for 10 yards. Oyama then

made a quarterback run around

Mistchenko for 15 yards. The Japs

were now well within the Russian

territory. Kuroki made a buck

through left guard for 13 yards.

Tashimas went around Rennen-

kampff for 15 yards. Oku made a

buck through Rojestvensky for 7

yards. Kuroki now made a straight

buck for a touchdown through Kaul-

bars. Kuroki failed to kick goal.

The left of the Russian line seemed

to be their weak spot and Oyama.

hurled his men against it with good

results. Kuropatkin kicked off to

Oku who advanced it 10 yards. A

few scrimmages now took place but

the Japs seemed to be played out

as they could not gain the required

instance. The Russians now got

the ball on 3 downs. First, Stalk-

elburg took the ball around the

Japs' right end for four yards.

Then Kuropatkin bucked left quarter

for 2 yards. Kellar now was called

upon and made 3 yards around the

Japs' left end, but was hurt when

tackled by Oyama and forced out

of the game, lvanoff took his place.

Rennenkampff tried a buck but

failed, being tackled for a loss

of 2 yards. Mistchenko made 1

yard around the Japs' right end.

Kuropatkin failed to make the re-

quired yards through centre so the

Japs obtained the ball. It was on

the Japs' 35-yard line. They be-

gan to advance the ball by brilliant

playing. Oyama now displayed

great head work in the excellent

handling of the Japs' team. Kuroki

made 5 yards through left guard.

Oyama made 8 yards around left

end on a quarterback run. Nodzu

made 2 yards around the Russian

left end. Nogi made 2 yards through

Makaroff who was laid out in this
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play. Skrydloff took his place and

showed himself to be as good a man
as Makaroff. Oku was now given

the ball and made 25 yards around

Russia's right end. Kuroki bucked

right guard for ten yards. Naka-

muro made 7 yards through Mist-

cher.ko. Kuroki tried a run around

Rennenkampff but was tackled by

Stalkelburg after making 2 yards.

Kuroki now took the ball and on a

buck through left guard made a

touchdown. He failed to kick goal.

Score, 10 to o.
' Time was now

over for the first half.

SECOND HALF.

Neither team made a change,

playing with the same line-up. The
The playing of the Russians was

greatly improved in this half. Kuro-

patkin kicked off to Oyama who
advanced 4 yards before being

tackled by Ivanoff.

The Japs were unable to make a

gain so Kuroki punted to Kuropat-

kin who was tackled in his tracks

by Nodzu. Kuropatkin made 3

yards through right guard. Stalkel-

burg made 18 yards around the

Japs' right end and he looked as if

he had a touchdown, but Kuroki by

a flying tackle downed him. This

was the only time that the Russians

looked dangerous. This tackle was

a costly one for the Japs as Kuroki

was injured so badly that he was

forced to let a substitute take his

place. Siaosandi took his place but

could not come up to the standard

set by Kuroki. A punting game

now ensued in which the advantage

if any proved to be with the Rus-

sians. Time was soon called, the

score being 10 to o in favor of

Japan. The best playing on the

Japs was done by the backs and

Togo and Nogi. For the Russians

Kuropatkin was the star. Oyama's

headwork was of the highest kind,

while Alexieff by his poor work was

one of the chief causes of Russia's

failure to score.

The line-up was as follows:

JAPANESE. POSITIONS RUSSIANS

Mikado Centre Czar

Togo R. G. Makaroff
(Skrydloff)

...R. T Stoessel

. R. E. Mistchenko

. L. G. Rojestvensky

L. T Kaulbars

...L. E. Rennenkampff

Nogi

Nakamuro .

Kamimura
Laito

Tashimas ...

Oyama Q. B Alexieff

Oku R. H. B. Stalkelburg

Nodzu L. H. B Kellar

(Ivanoff)

Kuroki F. B Kuiopatkin

(Siaosandi)

OFFICIALS :

Referee—International Law.

Umpire—Hague Tribunal.

Linesmen—Komura, (Japan); Lams-

dorff. (Russia).

Timekeeper—Chronos.

Water Carrier—Jupiter Pluvius.

R. K. ROUNDS, '07.

E. M. Owens, '05.







A Message From Home.

Oft, when the day is over,

The silent evening star

My weary mind unbended

Bids awander off afar.

At times it seems to'calKme

To its place in Heaven's dome,

That from its little light-house

I may peep at those at home.

Once on a cold and starry

Night, when all was frost,

I eyed that twinkling fairy

Till in dreamland I was lost.

Up, up, in fancy, lifted

Through the wintry air so high,

With the evening star I hovered

In the silent moon-lit sky.

I looked down upon the mountains,

On the valleys, on the sea,

On the forests and the rivers

—

All so wonderful to me.

Three landmarks I discovered

In the sombre evening gloam

—

The city and the college

And my happy little home.

Then with eyes as lent of Heaven

And with hearing from above

I could see and hear my Mother

And each object of my love.

Oh, the happiness it gave me !

If only they could know
That from my'fairy tower

I could see them all below !

I thought I saw them gazing up

With longing eyes to see

Amid a million other stars

The star that sheltered me
;

And that I turned upon them

One sil'vry little beam

Of starry light—but then I awoke
And found 'twas all a dream.

Yet, are we only dreaming
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In the dreams of those we love?

Or do the angels tell us

What they witness from above?

For early on the morrow

On the table in my room,

I spied my Mother's writing

In a little note from home.

And she told me in its pages,

In a mother's loving way,

That the little ones were waiting

My return on Christmas Day,

I. N.

Reading.

'Dreams, books, are each a world ; and books, we know,

Are a substantial world, both pure and good
;

Round these, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood,

Our pastime and our happiness will grow."

—WORDSWORTH.

T .THAT mental enjoyment could

-" we have without reading?

How could we know history? How
could we be informed about the

daily doings of this ever busy

world? Would we have the least

idea of the customs, manners, laws,

institutions, etc., of the peoples of

distant countries and remote ages?

Reading, moreover, brings before

our mind, noble characters, virtu-

ous examples, great deeds. While

reading we seem to live for the time

among the various nations, to con-

verse with them, to share in their

pleasures. Hence it is that reading

is one of the most important factors

in education. It contributes great-

ly to the refinement and culture of

a man. He who has read much
will be a man of thought, of broad

views ; on the contrary a man who

neglects reading will always be

noted as narrow-minded.

We may apply here the words

of Cicero, speaking of the study of

poetry and literature : "These

studies give strength in youth and

joy in old age. They adorn pros-

perity and are the support and con-

solation of adversity. At home
they are delightful, and abroad they

are easy. At night they are com-

pany to us. When we travel they

attend us, and in our rural retire-

ment they do not forsake us."

(Pro Archla).

The field, however, of English

literature extends so far and wide

that it is impossible to survey the

whole of it. But if we cannot read

every author, we should at least be

acquainted with the masterpieces,

we should De familiar with the
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standard works. But few are they

who do any serious reading. Do
not the greater number waste their

time over trashy novels aud empty

magazine or newspaper articles?

No wonder that no fruit is reaped

from such reading. "Read not,"

says Bacon, "to contradict and

confute, nor 1o believe and take for

granted, nor to find talk and dis-

course, but to weigh and consider."

And Richard Baxter says : "It is

not: the reading of many books

which is necessary to make a man
wise or good, but the well reading

of a few, could he be sure to have

the best." Nor can we forbear to

auote the wise saying of Milton :

"Many books,

Wise men have said, are wearisome ; who
reads

Incessantly, and to his reading brings not

A spirit of judgment equal or superior,

Uncertain and unsettled still remains

—

Deep versed in books, and shallow in

himself."

The reading of good books bring

many advantages, and on the other

hand the reading of bad books will

cause untold evils. It would be too

long to enumerate or briefly to de-

scribe the evils bad literature has

brought on individuals and even

whole nations. Shall we then

abandon all reading? Shall we do

away with all literature? No, for

the abuse of a good thing never can

render that thing evil. "We can-

not reject literature, even if it con-

tain what is less true and what is

right, but we can and ought to guard

ourselves against its evil." (E. W.
Cox).

Jos. Bernard, 'o6.

Bought and Sold.

IN a country place in Tennessee

there lived a man by the name
of Jim Smiles.

He was rather fond of drink, and

frequently complained of his throat

being dry.

Now Jim wanted to correct him-

self of this bad habit. So one day

he made an agreement with his wife

that he would transfer to her all he

possessed, provided she would fur-

nish him with the necessary to-

bacco, matches, and a little drink

once in a while.

For a time this arrangement

worked quite well, though fre-

quently, when he had had a drink

already, and asked for another, she

would tell him somewhat sharply,

that he could have no more.

After a while Jim began to feel

sorely the want of a little pocket

money and he soon bethought him-

self of an expedient whereby to

supply himself with the much needed

commodity.

They owned a very pretty white

and black heifer of the Holstein

breed.

Jim persuaded his wife that

if they could buy another heif-

er like their own, they would

be able to sell the pair at a great

profit.

Jim intended he would buy the

new heifer and replenish his pocket

by making a good bargain.

His wife, however, had made up

her mind that she would do the buy-

ing; but she carefully kept this in-
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tention of hers a secret from her

husband.

When the next market-day came
around, Jim, on the evening before,

asked his wife to wake him early in

the morning, as he wished to go to

town to buy the new heifer.

She told him that perhaps she

would.

The next morning when Jim

awoke, he called his wife, but no

answer was heard.

He looked for his clothes, which

he had put on a chair, as was his

custom, but they were gone. He
went to his clothes-press and found

it locked. He looked high and low

for the key, but the key was not to

be found. He then saw that the

press in which his wife kept her

clothes was open, and he began to

think what he could do in order to

go to town.

So he shaved clean, dressed in

his wife's clothes and put one of

her shawls over his head. He
went to the stable and tied a rope

around the neck of the heifer and

was soon on his way to town to

sell it.

When he arrived in town he saw
his wife and immediately addressed

himself to her. He spoke in a low

voice, pretending to have a cold,

and asked her if she wanted to buy
a cow.

"How much?" was the reply.

"Twenty dollars." "Oh! that's

too much!" said the woman.
"Well," he said, "take it for

eighteen."

"All right," she said, and handed
him the money.

He immediately left, went home,

undressed, put everything back into

its place, and went to bed again.

Some time after his wife re-

turned, and asked him why he was

not up.

"How can I get up," says he.

"My clothes are all gone."

"Why did you shave ? " she

asked.

"Oh! don't you know Lent has

begun? I did this for a penance."

She got him his clothes and in-

vited him to come out and see what

a pretty heifer she had bought to

match the other one.

She turned it loose, and it went

straight to the stall.

"Isn't that strange?" she re-

marked. "It seems as if it had

been here before."

Then she began calling the other

one, looked around for it, but it

could not be found.

"Well, where is it, Jim? You

were here all the morning; you

ought to know what became of it."

"Well," said he, "I heard some

noise in the yard this morning, but

what could 1 do? I didn't have my
clothes, and had to stay in bed.

Some one must have stolen it and

sold it to you, the owner."

"Well, 1 tell you what I am going

to do : I am going back to town

and notify the chief of police."

"Oh! I would not do that," said

Jim. "People will laugh at you."

"1 don't care," said she. "lam
going anyway."
The old man laughed at her and

told her all. She had indeed bought

a heifer, but thereby been sold

herself.

Lester L. Bordelon, '08.







The Study of Geography.

GEOGRAPHY is the study of the

earth—the home of man. We
cannot visit all parts of the earth,

such as the vast snow fields of the

far North, where the Eskimos

hunt the seal and the white bear; or

the great forests and jungles—the

home of the lion and tiger—or the

broad plains, where roam number-

less herds of cattle ; or the fertile

fields, white with fleecy cotton, or

yellow with golden wheat. Geo-

graphy, however, makes all this

known to us. It tells us also of the

great workshops and busy mills in

the great cities, where workmen
carve and smooth the rough wood

into elegant furniture, or weave the

threads of cotton and silk into costly

fabrics, or melt the ore, dug out of

deep mines, and change it into use-

ful tools.

We study the map and see where

nations built their cities, either on

the shore of the sea, or the bank of

a river, or on the slope of a moun-
tain, or on the level plain.

We study the course of the

rivers, whence they rise, the

countries they traverse, the tribu-

taries they receive, the seas or the

lakes into which they empty. We
travel to the artic regions, covered

with everlasting snow and ice—the

land of the midnight sun ; we
traverse the lonely deserts ; we ex-

plore the tangled Brazilian forests
;

we visit the ancient monuments of

vanished nations ; we climb the

lofty mountain tops ; we launch our

boat on the swift-running river or

placid lake ; we plough the trackless

ocean in the white-winged ships.

Such are the pleasures which the

study of Geography affords.

C. S. DITTMANN, 'o8.

Varia Geometrica.

IN THE June number of this year we published a few ideas about the

nature and the usefulness of determinants, though we did not go beyond

one or two most elementary examples. To-day we intend, as the title

suggests, to deal more in geometric subjects, without following out any

exclusive line of thought. We will apply the determinant notation to find

the area of a triangle and of a polygon.

Let us suppose a system of rectangular axes, such as we daily use in

mechanics and analytical geometry, and let us suppose a triangle ABC,
which has one of its vertices A at the origin, and for co-ordinates of C and

B respectively xi yi ; x 2 y-2 , we construct a rectangle which will

have Xx y 2 for base and altitude, and constructing it we find area in

usual form equal to product of Xi and y 2 but the triangle will by in
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spection be found to be equivalent to half the rectangle minus half the

product of x 2 yi , which we express by saying :

Triangle A B C=^ (x x y 2 — x2 yi )

But this a determinant of the second order, and contains two rows

or columns each of two elements, expanded thus :

xi x2

y\ y2

If we substitute actual numbers and construct figures, the process

will become immediately evident and commend itself for its rapidity.

The case of a quadrilateral is somewhat more complicated, but its

form presents a high symmetrical aspect, which makes it of very easy

use, while it offers at the same time a comfortable feeling of certainty to

the student.

Let us suppose again a set of retangular axes constructed, and the

vertices of the four side, as it is called in modern geometry, given. We
denote their co-ordinates by xi yi , so that passing from the first into

the fourth quadrant we have for the vertices there x 4 y 4 ,
the order is

thus seen to be cyclic, and the actual figures give almost intuitively :

Area
{

xi y 2 — x2 yi + x-2 y3 —
+ x 3 y 4 — x 4 y 3 + x4 y

3 — x 3 y2

1

i
— x

3 y 4 J

These terms are the minors of a determinant of order four, in which

the ultimate arrangement would be as follows :

Xl yi i

x2 y2 i

x3 Ys i

x4 Y4 i

Xl yi i

10
> 5

-2
, 5

-5 —

3

7 —3
10

> 5

We shall illustrate the use of this formula by taking numbers : let

xiyi be (io, 5;—2, 55—5—3; 7l _ 3).

Then arranging in this manner we get

:

4 (5o+io-f-6+25+ i5+ 2i + 35+ 3o)=96

The use of the formula will become evident if we proceed as follows :

There are five sets of two numbers each, which give five determinants of

the second order, taken in such wise : Multiply diagonally from the

left hand corner, xi and y 2 and then reverse and get x2 and y : ,

continue with x2 and y 3 , its product is x 2 y 3 . The rest is evi-

dent. But we must remember that the products from left down to right are

with like signs always positive, while the counter products under the

same conditions must be taken negative.
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The student who has followed the above process will have no dif-

ficulty in seeing how to get the area of any common polygon in a simi-

lar manner and he will understand the meaning and the use of the for-

mula : A=^(xi y 2 — x-2 yi + xn yj — xi yn ), which

is given in Dr. John Casey's Analytic Geometry, page 10, No. 23.

The intimate relations which the above operations point out between

modern algebra and geometry are undoubtedly possessed of very high in-

terest and we propose to follow out this subject in some later essay ; in

order, however, to stimulate the purely geometric manner of handling

certain problems, which are of considerable importance, we will now
branch out into a more constructive field and offer the solution of two

problems recently proposed in a mathematical journal. The first is :

Given the sum of the parallels, and of the diagonals, and the angle between

the latter, to construct a trapezoid. To solve, let us take sum of parallel

sides =line AB, and upon it describe a segment containing an angle =
half that between the diagonals, with A for centre and sum of diagonals

for radius, draw a circumference cutting the segment in a point D; join

AD, DB, make angle DBC =ADB, we get thus a triangle ACB by join-

ing C and B
In this triangle base == 2 parallels above ; sides = sum of diagonals

and vertical angle = angle between diagonals. We now construct upon

AB an isosceles triangle FCB and draw a line parallel to AB and cutting

off CL = AF, then we join L and B and we have the trapezoid sought,

for upper and lower bases are equal to AB and the diagonals FL and BO
are also given, as is the triangle between them, which is evidently equal

to ACB.
The data here given will enable any one to construct the figure.

Space will not allow more than one other construction picked out

from among many. This will be in averages. Let 2 a be constant and

equal to the perimeter of a triangle, what will be the mean value of its

area?

It is easy to see that the conditions laid down permit of practically

an infinity of different triangles with the same perimeter, and we readily

understand that an endless variety in the areas must be the result, but

there are two limits within which all these values are inclosed ; one a

minimum, when the perimeter becomes a straight line, when the altitude

reduces to zero, and a maximum which is geometrically reached by con-

sidering the triangle when all its sides are equal. Call s = side.

In the first case—Area = O.

s2

In the second case—Area= — V 7
4 5

And the mean value betwen them is evidently half their sum. To
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establish our result in an elementars manner, nothing is required beyond

a fair acquaintance with common geometry which our studeuts are well

able to boast of, though more complicated problems in averages may put

a strain even on the analytic powers of trained mathematicians.

May the readers receive and read over our little essay with patience

and good will, and they will perhaps find in it what professors never tire

of telling their pupils, especially in the severer sciences, to take notice of

the three elements that alone lead to success along the road to mathe-

matical fame, or at least proficiency, viz: to consider what you have

given for a start, the goal you wish to reach and the means to be em-

ployed ; in other words, in problems we are expected to apply what we
know, for new discoveries, which lay hidden in the principles and are

brought out by their application. J. H. M.
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College Notes.

THE FACULTY. The faculty of Philippe, S. J., Professor of Men-
Spring Hill College for the scholastic tal Philosophy in the Commercial

year, 1904-1905, is as follows : Course ; Rev. C. V. Lamb, S. J.,

Rev. W. J. Tyrrell, S. J., Presi- Professor of the Post Graduate

dent ; Rev. F. X. Twellmeyer,S. J., Course ; Rev. J. H. Meyer, S. J.,

Vice-President; Rev. C. D. Bar- Professor of Mathematics ; Rev. A.

land, S. J., Secretary and Minister

;

Guyol, S. J., Professor of Rhetoric

Rev. T. W. Butler, S. J., Chaplain; and French ; Rev. T. Stritch, S. J.

Rev. A. J. Hugh, S. J., Treasurer
;

Professor of Poetry ; Rev. K. Now-
Rev. P. Faget, S. J., Assistant Ian, S. J., Professor of Mathematics

Treasurer and Professsr of Spanish in Poetry Class; Rev. G. Ritt-

and French ; Rev. J. J. DePotter, meyer, S. J., Professor of First

S. J., Professor of Mental Philoso- Grammar and German ; Mr. J.

phy in the Classical Course ; Mr. Wallace, S. J., Professor of Second

G. Bryan, S. J., Professor of Sci- Grammar; Mr. R. M. Brooks, S. J.,

ences and Spanish ; Rev. P. J. P rofessor of Third Grammar; Rev.
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P. E. Elfer, S. J., Professor of

Short Hand and Typewriting ; Rev.

J O'Reilly, Professor of First Com-
mercial and Book-Keeping ; Rev. E.

I. Fazakerly, S. J., Professor of

Second Commercial ; Mr. J. Veau,

S. J., Professor of Third Commer-
cial ; Mr. D. J. Foulkes, S. J. Pro-

fessor of English in the Commer-
cial course.

Mr. D. J. Foulkes, S. J., is Pre-

fect of the Senior Division and Rev.

P. J. Philippe, S, J., Prefect of the

Study Hall.

In the Junior Divison, Mr. J. C.

Kearns, S. J., is Prefect of the Yard

and Rev. K. Nowlan, S. J., Prefect

of the Study Hall.

Messrs. A. J. Staub and A. Suf-

fich are Professors of Music ; Mr. P.

C. Boudousquie, Professor of

Drawing and Calligraphy.

W. M. Mastin, M. D., Attending

Physician.

The faculty of Kostka Hall are :

—

Rev. L. A. Paris, S. J., Regent and

Professor of Third Grammar; Mr.

S. Gillow, S. J., Professor of Pre-

paratory ; Mr. T. Carey, Prefect of

Discipline.

faculty Messrs. A. L. Kunkel,
CHANGES, s. J., P. O'Sullivan,

S. J., and E. A. Diebold, S. J., are

pursuing their studies at the St.

Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.;

Rev. M. O. Semmes, S. J., is at

Florissant, Mo.; Rev. E. A. Gaff-

ney, S. J., is stationed at the Jesuit

College, Augusta, Ga.; Rev. J. J.

McLoughlin, S. J., is stationed at

Florissant, Mo. and Rev. J. Ober-

holzer, S. J., is at the Jesuit Col-

lege, Augusta, Ga.

IMPROVEMENTS. The natator-

lum of which we spoke of in our

last issue of THE REVIEW has at

last been completed and the boys

are enjoying the baths immensely.

It is equipped with the latest im-

provements such as shower-baths,

bath-rooms, etc., making it an ideal

place to bathe. The depth ranges

from four to ten feet, with ropes

around the sides making it possible

for those who have not as yet

mastered the art of swimming to

trust themselves beyond their depth

with absolute safety.

Our new kitchen is rapidly near-

ing completion. Work on it is be-

ing pushed at present to make up

for the time lost when ground was
first broken owing to incessant rains

and various other causes of delay.

The building is 105 ft. by 62 ft.

The size of the building makes it

cool and airy. There is also cold

storage with separate compartments

for meat, vegetables, butter, milk,

etc. The pantry room is extensive,

including two rooms for delft and

glassware. A scullery is included

in the kitchen although separate

from the kitchen proper. A large

range weighing nearly 12,000

pounds is now being placed in posi-

tion by the John Van Range Co.,

of Cincinnati, Ohio. With such a

range and the extra conveniences

of broiler attachments, steam closets

and tables, coffee urns, etc,, the

task of preparing food for three

hundred hungry mouths will be

comparatively easy and pleasant.
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feast OF Owing to the

ST. CATHERINE, fact that the

feast of St. Catherine fell on a Fri-

day this year the Philosophers'

annual banquet was celebrated on

Wednesday, November 23 at the

Hotel Bienville. We quote the fol-

fowing from the Mobile Register:

A DINNER AT THE BIENVILLE

HOTEL.

The senior class of Spring Hill College

enjoyed their annual dinner at the Bien-

ville Hotel Wednesday evening, and the

occasion was a feast of merriment as well

as of palatable delicacies usually found on

a Thanksgiving table. The following

menu speaks for itself :

Oyster Cocktail

Celery

Green Sea Turtle

Olives Dill Pickles

Tenderloin of Trout, Tartar Sauce

Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce

Creamed Potatoes Green Peas

Chicken Salad

Sauterne

Plum Pudding Hard Sauce

Vanilla Ice Cream Assorted Cakes
Cheese and Crackers

Coffee

THANKSGIVING DAY. Thanks-

giving day was observed with due

solemnity. A game of football be-

tween Fort Morgan and Spring Hill

was scheduled for the afternoon. The
soldiers arrived in Mobile at 10 a.

m. in the morning and were invited

to dine at the college. Together

with the boys the soldiers did ample

justice to the delicacies placed be-

fore them. The following is the

menu :

THANKSGIVING DAY-1904.

"To th' infinitely Good we owe
Immortal thanks"—Milton.

MENU

Oysters on half shell

Gumbo File a la Louisianaise

Boiled Rice a la Francaise

Chipped Beef Celery Radishes

Spanish Olives White Onions

Sliced Tomatoes a la Glace

Salted Peanuts

Veal Cutlets au Gratin

Sauce a la Turenne

Cauliflower a la Sauce Blanche

New Potatoes a la Sauce Beurre

Roast Turkey Chestnut Dressing

Cranberry Sauce

Petits Pois sautes au Beurre

Ice Cream Assorted Cakes
Fruit Candy Nuts

Cheese Bent Water Crackers

Black Coffee

"Take thankfully the past;
Make, as'you can, the sweet remembrance

last"—Dryden.

SPRING HILL COLLEGE,
Mobile, Ala.

FEAST OF THE The feast of the

IMMACULATE Immaculate
CONCEPTION. Mother has ever

been a day of special festivity with

the boys of Spring Hill College.

On the north side facing the college

stands a monument of Mary erected

by her loving pupils fifty years ago,

to commemorate the definition of

her Immaculate Conception. After

supper on each 8th of December

this statue is decorated with many
colored lamps, the effect from afar

being very beautiful. The students

of both divisions gather beneath the

porch and sing their sweetest

hymns and by their earnestness

plainly show it is with heart and

voice they chant the praises of their

queen.

The students of 1904 could not

however be surpassed by their pre-
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decessors of fifty years ago and so

to signalize the golden jubilee of the

definition by a special token of their

affection they erected another statue

to Mary Immaculate of pure white

Carrara marble, the work of Italy's

famous sculptors.

It stands on a slight elevation in

front of Yenni Hall in full view of

passers-by and where it catches

the full blaze of the midday sun

thus shining all pure and spotless as

Mary in the world of sin.

After the morning devotions in

the church, where all received Holy

Communion in honor of the Blessed

Mother, the two divisions and the

Minims from Kostka Hall headed

by the bands of the college marched

to the statue. The president hav-

ing recited the blessing, Master L.

Francez, the senior student of the

college, came forward and unveiled

the statue revealing to all a piece of

exquisite workmanship. After some

few remarks by the president con-

gratulating the students on having

equalled if not surpassed the de-

votion of their fathers fifty years

ago, the bands played some favorite

airs and the students dispersed to

the enjoyment of a happy day.

statue OF of the four statues

ST. FRANCIS erected within the

xavier. precincts of Spring

Hill during this year none surpasses

in beauty and perfection the one of

St. Francis Xavier. It is indeed

enthusiastically praised and ad-

mired by all who see it. On De-

cember 3, the saint's feast day, it

was blessed by the Vice-President

who bears the name of Francis

Xavier. This statue is the gift of

Major Patrick C. Hannan and like

the others was sculptured at the

marble works, Carrara, Italy. It

is placed on a pedestal of buff Bed-

ford stone and bears the following

inscription :

S. FRANCISCUS XAVERIUS

INDORUM JAPONENSIUMQUE
APOSTOLUS

When viewed from the grotto of

Lourdes it presents a beautiful pic-

ture and forms a pleasing terminus

of the long and neatly kept Xaverian

avenue.

STATUE of
ST. ALOYSIUS.

Another monu-

mentto the honor

of the saintly and angelic youth

Aloysius was erected in the centre

of the azalea gardens facing the old

Stuart Mansion and now known as

Gonzaga Hall. Like that of his

brother Jesuit Francis Xavier, the

statue of St. Aloysius is of the

purest Carrara marble and is a

worthy reminder of him whose love

of purity was so ardent.

The sculptor seems to have taken

special pains in the delineation of

its features, endeavoring to picture

forth the inward beauty of the

soul of that angelic youth. On the

pedestal is inscribed :

S. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA
COELESTIS

STUDIOS/E JUVENTUTIS

PATRONUS.

STATUE OF The statue of St.

ST. IGNATIUS. Ignatius which

formerly stood in front of the Yenni

Hall has given place to that of Mary

Immaculate, and now occupies a
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more appropriate position a little to

the north of the cemetery where so

many of his zealous and devoted

sons are sleeping their last long

sleep "within their narrow cell."

St. Ignatius seems as if keeping

guard over the sleeping dead, keep-

ing watch over the sacred dust of

his comrades. The statue is ap-

proached by prettily laid-out walks,

bordered with rows of juniper and

arbor vitas, and is one of the most

beautiful spots for which Spring

Hill College grounds are famous.

SENIOR The following are

SOCIETIES, the officers of the

different societies of the Senior Di-

vision:

Sodality of the Blessed Virgin

—

Director, Rev. J. De Potter, S. J.;

prefect, R. J. Wallace; first assist-

ant, J. G. Rapier; second assist-

ant, E. J. Devinney; secretary, D.

T. Hails; sacristans, W. Ausfeld

and O. McAdam; consultors, J. M.

Bright and K. Rounds; organist, J.

Fernandez.

League of the Sacred Heart— Di-

rector, Rev. T. J. Philippe, S. J.;

promoters: R. J. Wallace, E. J. De-

vinney, B. J. Kern, R. K. Rounds,

J. Fernandez, E. Owens, J. Bright.

Senior Literary Society—Modera-

tor, Rev. A. Guyol, S. J.; presi-

dent, J. G. Rapier; secretary, P. R.

Adamson; censor, R. J. Wallace.

Reading Room Association — Di-

rector, Mr. D. Foulkes, S. J.;

president, R. J. Wallace; secretary

and treasurer, D. T. Hails; libra-

rians, J. Fernandez and J. Dough-

erty; censors, R. Esnard and J.

Bright.

Gymnasium—Director, Mr. D.

Foulkes, S. J.; president, P. R.

Adamson; secretary and treasurer,

E. Andrews; censors, L. Bordelon

and O. McAdam.
Billiard Room Association—Di-

rector, Mr. D. Foulkes, S. J.; presi-

dent, E. J. Devinney; secretary

and treasurer, R. K. Rounds; cen-

sors, R. Costello and S. Escalante.

Senior Brass Band— Director,

Professor A. J. Staub; moderator,

Rev. P. J. Phillipe, S. J.; president,

J. G. Rapier; secretary and treas-

urer, E. Andrews; censors, J. Fer-

nandez and D. T. Hails.

JUNIOR Sodality of the Holy
SOCI ETl ES Angels—D i r e c t o r

,

Rev. J. O'Reilly, S. J.; prefect, A.

Danos; first assistant, A. McG.
Wagner; second assistant, L. Cow-
ley; secretary, N. Vickers; sacris-

tans, S. Bonvillain and H. Touart.

League of the Sacred Heart

—

Promoters, A. McG. Wagner, A.

Danos, H. Touart, J. Nelson and

A. Vizard.

Junior Literary Society—Moder-

ator, Mr. J. Wallace, S. J.; presi-

dent, G. Broderick ; secretary, N.

Vickers ; censor, H. Touart.

Reading Room Association —
Director, Mr. J. C. Kearns, S. J.

;

president, N. Keith ; vice-president,

A. Vizard ; secretary and treasurer,

G. Broderick; librarian, J. Nel-

son and A. Rougon ; censor, P.

Neely.

Junior Brass Band — President,

Mr. J. Wallace, S. J.; director, Pro-

fessor A. Suffich ; vice-president,

H. Touart ; secretary and treasurer,

N. Keith ; censor, L. Fabacher.
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RHETORIC On Wednesday,
class November 2, the

exhibition. Rhetoric Class
gave the first exhibition of the

scholastic year, 1904-1905, and it

was pronounced a success by all.

Under the able leadership of Pro-

fessors A. J. Staub and A. Suffich,

the orchestra rendered the overture

"Pique Dame," in a manner which

reflected much credit both on the

leaders and the musicians. Mr. J.

Hountha opened the exhibition

proper by reading a paper entitled,

"The Study of Rhetoric," and was
immediately followed by Mr. D. T.

Hails, who spoke of the merits of

oratory. Mr. G. Broderick then

arose and declaimed "The Singer

on the Market Place." This young
gentleman brought down the house,

and loud and repeated was the ap-

plause. Rev. P. Philippe, S. J.,

treated the audience to a trombone
solo which was enjoyed immensely.

After the reading of the monthly

notes the Junior Brass Band, with

Professor A. Suffich at its head,

played the Diamond Overture. This

was followed by the distribution of

cards for excellence. The Senior

Brass Band closed the interesting

program of the afternoon with the

overture, "Living Pictures."

The following is the program :

MUSICAL

Overture . Pique Dame . SUPPE
College Orchestra

Trombone Solo . REV. P. J. PHILIPPE

Diamond Overture—

JUNIOR BRASS BAND
Overtun- Living Pictures DALBEY

SI NIOR BRASS BAND
Reading of Nces

LITERARY

The Study of Rhetoric J. HOUNTHA
The Orator . . T. HAILS
The Singer on the Market Place—

G. BRODERICK
Distribution of Cards.

poetry class The second ex-

exhibition. hibition of the

year was given by the members of

the Poetry Class and was enjoyed

by both faculty and students. The
hall was scarcely filled when the

sweet strains of the Valse "Fesche

Geister
,, rendered by the College

Orchestra, were wafted on the

evening breezes. The members of

the orchestra deserve great praise

for the way they played such a

difficult selection. Master Joseph

Norville came forward and ex-

plained the Grecian games. His

enunciation was clear and distinct

and he appeared to be perfectly fa-

miliar with hi&Sftubject. Then fol-

lowed the reading of notes, after

which a selection was played by

Messrs. H. Touart on the flute and

N. Keith on the cornet, accompa-

nied by Prof. Staub on the piano.

These two young gentlemen show

great talent and bid fair to become

masters of the art. Master Sidney

Bonvillain followed with a reading,

"Roman Games," which he gave

with ease and grace. The "Ameri-

can National Game," as read by

Mr. E. Harty, won great applause,

especially from the small boys.

He has great ability and handled

his subject as only a baseball en-

thusiast can. Mr. Frank Cannon

declaimed the "Chariot Race,"

from Ben Hur. This was decidedly
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the hit of the evening and it proved

a rare treat. His acting was per-

fect and his gestures graceful.

Although the selection was difficult

he rendered it in a manner that

brought forth rounds of applause

showing that his efforts had met

with a just reward. The junior

band followed by playing the "Pret-

tiest Gavotte." The cards for ex-

cellence during the month were

then distributed. The senior band

played the march "Robert E. Lee,"

the most popular of all pieces in

Spring Hill. After a few remarks

by the Reverend President a delight-

ful evening came to a close. Messrs.

Rounds and Dougherty acted as

ushers. The programme follows:

Valse Fesche Geister Strauss

College Orchestra

GAMES ANCIENT AND MODERN.

Grecian Games Joseph H. Norville

Reading or Notes

Romanze.... Flute, Cornet, Piano -Langey

Hinton A. Touart, N. Keith Ovalle

Prof. A. J. Staub, Mus. Doc.

Roman Games Sidney A. Bonvillain

The American National Game
Emmet L. Harty

The Chariot Race Declamation

Francis S. Cannon

Prettiest Gavotte Warren
Junior Brass Band

Distribution of Cards.

Robert E. Lee March.. ..Arr. by A. J. Staub

Senior Brass Band

CONFEDERATE On November 15

REUNION. the Senior and

Junior Bands went to Mobile. It

was the occasion of the Confederate

Reunion. On the way in, the spe-

cial car stopped at the Visitation

Convent for a short while in order

to allow the bands to serenade the

inmates. On reaching the city the

boys repaired to the band stand in

Bienville Square where they gave

a concert from 2 till 4 p. m. The

bands deserve great praise for the

way in which they played and each

member proved himself to be a

master on his instrument. The

march "Robert E. Lee" and

"Dixie" never failed to bring forth

storms of applause. The boys

were very much pleased and full

of praise for the treatment they

had received at the hands of the

people and the Confederate Veter-

ans.

The programme for both bands

was very select and the lovers of

good music were pleased to see that

this great Southern College is second

to none in honoring the brave sol-

diers who fought so nobly for the

"Stars aud Bars."

The following was the programme

of the concert by the "Senior

Band :

"

1. Overture, "Impromptu" Dalbey

2. American Bells R. B. Hails

3. Selection, "Living Pictures"..Dalbey

4. Gavotte, "The Myth" Chambers

5. Grand March, "Robert E. Lee"

Arr. Staub

6. Medley, "Cavaliers" Prendiville

7. Latonia Races G. F. Daniels

8. Dixie's Land
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The following was the programme

of the concert by the "Junior

Band."

Dixie

Overture, Popular Medley Rathbun

The American Favorite Prendiville

Dictator, Q. S Goetz

Polka: On Rollers Feagans

Bonnie Blue Fag

Capitola, Q. S Lichtenberger

Selection, "Diamond" Taylor

Grand March, "Washington Reserves"

Taylor

Prince Royal Goetz

Gray Eagle, Q. S Heed

opening OF Kostka Hall, the

KOSTKA HALL. Minim depart-

ment of Spring Hill College, was
opened about the middle of Octo-

ber. It is situated about half a mile

west of the college, surrounded by

beautiful walks, flower gardens and

shade trees. The hall was formerly

a typical Southern mansion, popu-

larly known as the Luling home-

stead. It is an ideal place for train-

ing young boys for college life.

There have been a great many im-

provements made both on the house

and grounds, which greatly en-

hance the beauty of the surround-

ings. Nothing has been left un-

done for the comfort of the scholars.

baseball. As far as can be

seen, the college nine of 1904-1905

bids fair to equal, if not excel, the

splendid record of last year's team.

With scarcely any practice, they

played surprisingly well in the few

games during autumn, the only

noticeable failing being inability to

hit when hits were most needed.

Steady practice in the early spring

will remedy this without doubt, and

there are several old-timers who

can always be depended on to wield

the stick.

In a trio of slab artists, repre-

sented by Smokey, Bordelon and

Rapier, the team is especially

strong. Smokey's record of last

year is too well known to need
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mentioning. Bordelon, while less

experienced, has a world of speed

and much is expected of him. As

for Rapier, the manager, he has

given such general satisfaction by

his playing at second base that he

may not be called upon to do stunts

in the box. The receiving work of

Kern, who was re-elected cap-

tain, is all that could be desired.

He throws perfectly and the bal-

ance sheet proclaims him pre-

mier swatter during the autumn

games.

Burguieres, who returned to the

college after a year's absence, has

been installed on first, and proves

himself to be, in spite of his avoir-

dupois, a fast and sure fielder.

The return of Hooper for the P.

G. course practically settled the

much mooted third base question.

This is Johnny's third season with

the team. He is one of the

"headiest" players in the college

while his batting average speaks

for itself.

Wallace, promoted from a sub-

outfielder to the responsible po-

sition of shortstop, has played like

a veteran, he is one of those happy

beings who are always there with

the merchandise. Not the least of

Dicky's qualities is his knowledge

of the art of stick handling.

Adamson, though badly out of

practice, gives no sign that he will

lose his name of "Mr. Sure Thing

of the Left Patch," and his batting

average will be something different

before June comes again.

Francez, in centre, is as good as

ever with a perfect fielding aver-

age and well above 300 for batting.

Shorty's fourth year on the nine

has a fine beginning.

Brent, who has charge of right

garden, played with a strained

ankle, which accounts for his field-

ing average. Although his first

year on the team, he has batted

well and we know what he can do

in the fielding line.

O'Connor and Skelly as sub-

infielders and Tobin as sub-out-

fielder, will make some of the

regulars hustle for their places on

the 'varsity. Tobin bats and fields

well, O'Connor knows huw to use

the willow and Skelly, when in

practice, is a good fielder,

Following is the batting and field-

ing averages with the number of

games played.

NAME. C.P. B. A. F. A.

Kern
Wallace
Hooper
Francez
Tobin
Rapier.
O'Connor
Brent
Smokey
Burguieres
Adamson. ...

Bordelon ..

Skelly

7 .387
6 •347

3 •333
8 .314

3 .285

7 .281

2 .250

5 .238

3 .200

8 .176
8 .1*6

6 .152
2 .000

.968

.858

•875
IOOO
IOOO
872
400
600
766
895
857
850
792

H.H.C. 5 September 25th the

MOBILE 4 baseball season open-

ed with a game against one of Mo-

bile's strongest teams. Five vet-

erans of last year's team appeared

again under Spring Hill colors,

namely: Kern, Rapier, Adamson,

Francez and Costello. The game

was called at 3:10 p. m., before a

large crowd of spectators. Borde-

lon, the college pitcher, sent the

two first Mobilians to the bench

with three strikes to their credit.
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Joseph, the next batter, gracefully

retired on an easy one to Rapier.

Captain Kern, of the college, led

off with a high fly to right field, but

that fielder blocked its path. Wal-
lace singled to center, Francez
knocked one to short and a fast

double play retired the side.

In the next inning neither side

scored. Mobile did nothing irftheir

half of the 3rd inning. Costello

opened the college's half by an

easy one to Joseph, Bordelon fol-

lowed and reached first on an error.

Kern advanced him to third by a

two-bagger. Wallace brought both

Bordelon and Kern homeby a nicely

placed hit, but was retired at sec-

ond. Francez closed the inning

with a fly to left.

"The fourth and fifth inning re-

sulted in a blank for both sides.

In the sixth, Mobile, by good hit-

ting and base running, made her

four scores. They could do nothing

in their half.

In the seventh the college made
one run. Burguieres reached first

on a forced out by Adamson, was
advanced to second on a hit by

Brent, reached third on a wild throw

and came home on a fly to right.

Mobile made nothing in the eighth.

When the college came in for

their half, determination to win

was written on every face. Head-

Rooter Hails and his gallant regi-

ment did stunts on the side lines

and enlivened the boys with their

yells. Bordelon opened with a hit

to right, reached second on a wild

throw and came home on Wallace's

hit. This ended the run-getting

with the score 5 to 4 in the college's

favor, and Mobile was unable to

make any in her half. The first

game of the year was over and had
resulted in a victory for the college.

The score and summary follows:

S. H. C. AB. R. iB. SB. PO. A. E.

Kern, c 4 2 2 o 15 1 2

Wallace, ss .. 4 o 3 o 1 3 1

Francez, cf ... 4 o 1 o 1 o
Rapier, 2b ... 4 o 1 1 3 3 o

Adamson, If ... 2 o 1 o 1 o o

Burguieres, ib 3 1 o o 6 o 1

Brent, rf 3010000
Costello, 3b ... 3

' o o o o o 1

Bordelon, p 3 2 1 o o 1 o

Total 30 5 10 1 27 8 5

Mobile. AB. R. iB. SB. PO. A. E

Weinker,B.ss 5 o 1 o 2 3 1

Weinacker,2b 3 o o o 1 10
Joseph, 2b =1100520
Langan- If .. 4 1 o o 2 1 o

Blalack, ib ... 3 1 1 1400
Nummy, cf 4 1 11 100
Sheridan, rf... 400041 2

Bullock, c .. 4 o o o 5 ii
Gray, p 4020050

Total 36 4 5 2 24 11 4

Summary—Two base hits—Adamson
and Kern. Double plays—B. Weinacker

to Joseph to Blalack. Struck out—By
Bordelon 12; by Gray 2. Base on balls-

Off Bordelon 4; off Gray 3. Passed

Balls—Kern 3. Time of game— 1 hr. 35

min. Umpire—Owens. Scorer—Rounds.

s. H. c. 11 This game
ST VINCENTS 6 was won by

Spring Hill College. The summary

and score by innings follows :

12345678 9—R. H. E

St. Vincent 1 o o 1 2 2 o o o— 657
S. H. C 10043300 x—...11 8 9

Two base hits— Francez. Struck out

—

By Bordelon 9: by Gray 7. Base on

Balls -Off Bordelon 2; off Gray 5- Double

plays—Bordelon to Rapier to Burguires;
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Burguieres unassisted. Passed balls-

Ross 2. Hit by pitcher—Brent. Bat-

teries—S. H. C. : Kern and Bordelon;

Mobile : Ross, Parker and Gray.

S. H. c. 2 The College nine
MOBILE 4 played with two of

her regular men missing, but never-

theless put up a very strong game.

Tobin Look Brent's place in right.

Francez held his old-time place be-

hind the bat, and O'Connor held

down third. The game started off

bad for the college. Beardsley, the

first man at bat for Mobile, reached

the initial bag on a passed third

strike, was advanced to second on

Turner's hit, stole third and came

home on Penny's out at first. Tur-

ner was retired at second. Cala-

metti hit to short and was thrown

out at first. The college's half

yielded nothing for them.

Neither side scored in the second.

In the third the college made one

run. Costello reached first on an

error, was advanced to second on

Bordelon's out to first, and came

home on Wallace's single to left.

Kern and Francez paddled the ozone

and the side was retired.

Both sides drew blanks until the

eighth, when Mobile and the college

made one each,

In the ninth two Mobilians crossed

the rubber. Turner led off with a

hit, stole second, was advanced to

third, but forced out at home by

Penny's hit to short. Calametti

reached first, then second, and

went to third, when Penny came

home. Werneth struck out. Cala-

metti came home on Nummy's hit.

Parker next chopped three holes in

the atmosphere and the side was

out. The college failed to score in

this half. The game ended in a

total of 4 to 2 in Mobile's favor.

The score follows:

Mobile AB. R. IB. SB. PO. A. E.

Tobin, rf 5 o i o i o o

Wallace, ss ... 3 1 2 o 3 3 1

Francez, c 3 o o 1 8 o o

Rapier,2b 4 o 1 o 1 50
Adamson, If 4000200
Burguieres, ib 3 o o o 10 o o

O'Connor, 3b 4 o 1 00 1 2

Costello, cf ... 4 '

1 1 o 1 00
Bordelon, p . 4 o o o 1 52

Total 34 2 6 1 27 14 5

S. H. C. AB. R. IB. SB. PO. A. E.

Beardsley, cf- 3 102000
Turner, rf, 402 1 1 00
Penny, If,..- 4 1 1 o 1 o o

Calametti, 2b 4 1 o o 3 o

Werneth, c - 4 o o o 9 2 o

Nummy, 3b.— 401023 1

Parker, ss 4001 341
Wattson, ib 3 1 1 1 8 2 o

Sheridan, p 3 o o o o 1 o

Total 33 4 5 5 27 12 2

Struck out by Bordelon,8 ; by Sheridan,

7. Base on balls off Bordelon, 1 ; off

Sheridan, 3. Wild pitches, Bordelon, 1;

Sheridan, 1. Hit by pitcher, Francez.

Passed balls, Francez, 6. Safe Hits

—

S. H. C. o; Mobile, o.

ORIOLES 7 October 16, 1904.

s. H. c. 7 This game resulted

in a tie 7 to 7. The score by in-

nings follows:

12245678 9—R. H. E

S. H. C o o o o 2 1 1 o 3—7 9 5

Orioles o 5000200 0—7 9 11

Batteries—College: Bordeion, Smokey

and Kern; Orioles: Bullock and Gray.

Home Runs—Gray. Three base hits

Sheridan. Two base hits—Wallace and

Tobin. Struck out—By Smokey 5, Borde-

lon 3; Gray 7. Base on balls—Off

Smokey 1, Bordelon 1: Gray 2. Wild
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throws—Gray i. Passed balls—Kern 2;

Bullock 1. Double plays— Rapier un-

assisted.
.
Time— 1 hr. 30 min. Umpire

—

Owens. Scorer—Rounds.

s. H. c. 8 October 23, 1904.
MOBILE 12 This game lasted ten

innings and the final result was in

favor of Mobile. The score being

12 to 8. The score by innings fol-

lows:

123456789 10—R. H. E

S. H. C-o 01020400 1— 8 9 9

Mobile 000400030 5-12 14 10

Summary — Batteries : Bordelon and

Kern; Gray and Bullock; two base hits.

Burguieres, Francez, Roos, Verneuille;

Struck out, by Bordelon 4, Gray 6; base

on balls, off Bordelon 3, Gray 2; passed

balls Kern; hit by pitcher, Roos, Wein-
acker 2, Adamson, Skelly 2, Kern; double

plays, Rapier to Wallace; umpire, Cos-
tello; scorer, Rounds; time, 1 hr. 50 min.

s - H - c - 8 October 30,
ST. VINCENT 12 1904. This
game resulted in another victory

for Mobile by a score of 12 to 6.

Score by innings follows :

12345678 9— R. H. E

S, H. C 2 2 o 1 o o 1 o o— 698
St. Vincent ...o 4103300 1— 12 10 8

Summary — Two base hits, Joseph

Parker, Gray; struck out, by Smokey 9,

Beardsley 8; base on balls, off Smokey 10,

Beardsley 4; hit by pitcher, Gray, Parker,

Weinacker; passed balls, Roos 2; wild

pitches, Beardsley, Smokey; double plays,

Rapier unassisted, Calametti to Bullock;

batteries, Smokey and Kern; Beardsley

and Bullock; umpire, McMahon; scorer,

Rounds; time, 1 hr., 40 min.

MOBILE > November 6, 1904.
s -

H c - 6 In this game the col-

lege had Mobile shut out until the

last inning, when by two bases on

balls, a few errors and some hits

well placed by Mobile, they tied the

score. The final result being S. H.

C. 6, Mobile 6. The score by in-

nings follows :

12345678 9— R. H. E

S. H. C 2 o 1 o 1 1 o 1 o—6 9 1

Mobile o 0000000 6—6 7 5

Summary—Three base hits, Kern; two
base hits, Kern and Gray; struck out, by
Smokey 11, Gray 16; bases on balls, off

Smokey 5, Gray 5; hit by pitcher, Callum,

Brent; passed balls, Bullock 3; batteries,

Smokey and Kern, Gray and Bullock;

umpirs, Owens; scorer, Rounds; time,

1 hr., 40 min.

S. H. c. 12 November 13, 1904.

mobile o The season was
properly closed by the college who
won her last game shutting out the

Mobilians by a score of 12 to o.

This game was remarkable for the

fine hitting of the college as well as

their base running. The college

getting eight stolen bags. The

score by innings follows:

12345678 9— R. H. E

S. H. C .. ..5 1 3 o o 1 2 o x— 12 12 3

Mobile o 0000000 o— 068
Summary—Struck out, by Smokey 6,

Bordelon 7, Gray 4; base on balls, off

Smokey 2, Gray 5; wild pitches, Gray

3; passed balls, Bullock 4; double plays,

Sheridan to Williams; batteries, Smokey,

Bordelon and Kern, Gray and Bullock;

umpire, Owens; scorer, Rounds; time,

1 hr., 35 min.

FOOTBALL.

S. H. c. 15 The annual
FORT MORGAN game with
Fort Morgan on Thanksgiving Day
resulted in a well-earned victory

for the College boys by a score of

15 to o.

Captain Burguieres and Manager

Hails were delighted that their

men, though hampered by an un-
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usually short season and the lack

of a strong scrub team for practice

work, succeeded in rolling up a lar-

ger score than heretofore has been

made against Uncle Sam's boys.

The previous games with Fort Mor-

gan resulted thus: In 1900, Fort

Morgan 17, Spring Hill 6; in 1901,

Spring Hill 5, Fort Morgan 5; in

1902, Spring Hill 6, Fort Morgan o;

no game was played in 1903, and

in 1904, Spring Hill 15, Fort Mor-

gan o.

The three touchdowns for the

College were made on brilliant

runs of over 50 yards each, by Du-

pont, Rounds and O'Connor; the

entire team played brilliant football.

Following is the account of the

game as it appeared in the Mobile

Register of the 25th:

Spring Hill College, 15; Fort Morgan, o.

The score tells the tale of the annual

gridiron battle that was fought and won
yesterday afternoon on the college cam-

pus. A large and enthusiastic crowd was
in attendance, and the usual "rooters"

were quite conspicuous. The team lined

up on the field with bands playing and

flags flying, and the contrast in the weight

of the players was a topic of considerable

discussion.

The Spring Hill team individually were

diminutive when lined up against the

soldiers, who were six feet and over and

the guards actually tipping the scales at

200 pounds. The Spring Hill boys would

just about average 140 pounds to the

man, the soldiers readily weighing 163

pounds average. Judging from appear-

ance, one would at once have come to the

conclusion that it was only a question of

how many points would be rolled up

against the college team.

The playing readily illustrated that it

was a game where t^am work, good in-

terference, activity and practice overcome

weight and strength. In the first half the

college boys played scientific ball, and by
well executed passes they made big gains

around the ends, leaving the centre to

take care of itself. With this sort of play

against a set of men who were slow in

passing the ball and whose backs were
likewise slow in getting down the field

and covering ground, the college boys
readily rolled up a score of fifteen points

in the first half.

In the second half the soldiers got down
to playing and were on the defensive. It

was an unusual sight to see the college

players plunging through the soldiers'

heavy line, and actually making gains,

and then holding the heavy line for downs.

But this is the sort of game the Spring

Hill eleven played, and in the thick of

every scrimmage could be found the boys,

bent on obtaining the ball and gaining

ground. Individually every member of

the college eleven played good ball.

Lieutenants Brown and Perkins played

the game for the soldiers. They deserve

much credit for organizing a team and

playing a game with one of their best

ends, Atel, disabled the day before the

game. Both officers played straight foot-

ball, and playing on both sides was void

of roughness, one or two of the college

boys being only slightly bruised.

The soldiers during the game tried the

old tandem play several times with but

little effect for gains, while the college

boys took advantage of the slowness of

the ends and readily won the game. The

second half was interesting, but the col-

lege boys were badly used up when the

whistle blew, as the superior weight of

their opponents was beginning to tell on

them.

Captain Morgan was on the side line

throughout the game, and took the de-

feat of the soldiers very philosophically.

It is said that after a little practice the

soldiers will ask for a return game with

the college boys.

At the conclusion the eleven gave three

cheers for their alumni, the victorious

eleven and trie defeated soldiers.

The following is the game by halves:
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FIRST HALF.

Rounds kicked off to Perkins, who
brough the ball back 15 yards and was
tackled by Dupont. Fort Morgan at-

tempted to buck the centre, but the

Spring Hill boys were a stone wall, and

held the soldiers for two downs. Perkins

punted to Fort Morgan's 60-yard line ball

went out of bounds and Spring Hill fell on

it. Spring Hill's ball. Dupont made a

brilliant right end run around White-

head for 60 yards for a touchdown.

Rounds failed to kick the goal. Score

—

Spring Hill 5, Fort Morgan o. First score

made after five minute;* of play.

Perkins kicked ofi and Cannon brought

the ball back to Spring Hill's 30-yard line.

Rounds went through centre for a 2-yard

gain, Cannon fumbled, Fort Morgan fell

on the ball. Fort Morgan penalized 15

yards for Brown running w.th the ball.

Fort Morgan held on down and then

punted to Spring Hill's 40-yard line, ball

going out of bounds. Rounds goes

through Oudens and Pfaff for a gain of

8 yards. Dupont gains 15 yards around

Russ' left end, Burguieres makes 10 yards

more by Reiss, Rounds bucks the line

and makes 4 yards between Wertz and

Nelson the two big Fort Morgan guards.

Rounds kicks to Fort Morgan's 40-yard

line. Fort Morgan's line is thrown back

5 yards on the next line formation. Per-

kins punts to Rounds who catches the

ball and makes a 45-yard run for the

touchdown. Rounds fails to kick the

goal. Score—Spring Hill 10, Fort Mor-

gan o.

Perkins kicked off. Dupont brings

ball back 10 yards. Hunter gains 20

yards around right end. On the next line

up, O'Connor is given the ball, who,

with a magnificant interference, goes

around Fort Morgan's left end for 55

yards and a touchdown. Rounds failed

to kick an easy goal. Score—Spring Hill

15, Fort Morgan o.

Perkins kicked off. Wallace brought

ball back 15 yards. Cannon found a

lmle between Oudens and Pfaff and went
through for 2 lA yards. Brent went around

right end for a 2-yard gain, Rounds punt-

ed to Perkins, who was downed
without a gain. Nelson, the big Fort

Morgan guard, tears through the centre

for 5 yards, carrying several players with

him. Fort Morgan lost 2 yards on an

attempted end run. Spring Hill holds

Fort Morgan for downs, and gets the ball

on their 40-yard line. Dupont makes 5

yards. Time called.

Most of the playing in this half was on

the soldiers territory.

SECOND HALF.

Neither team made any change in the

line-up.

Perkins kicked off to Hunter, who
brought ball back 10 yards and was
downed on a beautiful tackle by Reiss.

Dupont goes around right end, Thacker,

for 4 yards. Spring Hill loses ball on

fumble on her 45-yard line. Fort Mor-

gan's ball. Brown calls on Nelson, who
gains 3 yards around Brent. Spring Hill

is penalized 5 yards for off side play.

Nelson goes through centre again for 2

yards. On the next line-up, Fort Mor-

gan loses 10 yards on a fumble, but Per-

kins falls on the ball. The soldiers go

through the centre for 1 yard gain.

Spring Hill holds Fort Morgan for downs.

Spring Hill's ball. She loses the ball on

a fumble, but she soon gets the ball again,

holding the soldiers line for the required

downs. Spring Hill's ball. Dupont gains

i yard and Rounds 4 yards through

Oudens and Pfaff. Rounds punts

to Perkins, who is downed without

a gain by Brent. Fort Morgan gains 5

yards then 8 yards on bucks through

centre. Spring Hill then holds them for

downs. Ball in centre of field. Rounds
punts to Brown, on Spring Hill's 20-yard

line. Brown advances 10 yards and is

tackled by Wilkinson. Fort Morgan ad-

vances the ball 1 yard on two tandem

formations. Perkins punts to Rounds,

who advances the ball 10 yards. O'Con-
nor gains 7 yards around Reiss. Rounds

plunges through Wertz for 4 yards. Du-

pont. with beautiful interference, made a

25-yard gain around Thacker, but is

tackled and thrown hard by Brown on
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Fort Morgan's 20-yard line. The whistle

sounded, ending the game with the ball

in Fort Morgan's territory. Score

—

Spring Hill o, Fort Morgan o. Final

Score—Spring Hill 15, Fort Morgan o.

LINE UP.

Spring hill fort morgan
Reilley ..-Center Wendall

Hails Right guard Wertz
Hunter Left guard Nelson

Burguieres Right tackle .Oudens

Cannon--. Left tackle Pfaff

Brent Right end Thacker

Wallace Left end Reiss

Wilkinson Quarterback Brown
O'Connor Right J^back Whitehead

Dupont Left halfback Riddle

Rounds Fullback Perkins

Officials—Linemen : Francez, of Spring

Hill; Cowell, of Fort Morgan.

Referee^O'Connor, of Spring Hill.

Umpire—Maddox, Paterson Military

School.

Time—Twenty minute halves.

Average Weight of Teams— Fort Mor-

gan, 163 pounds , Spring Hill, 140

S. H. JUNIORS 3 The victory

M. M. I. o over Fo rt

Morgan on Turkey day sent foot-

ball stock soaring :n Spring Hill. At

least half a dozen teams were or-

ganized, and some really good

games played, notably that of the

Juniors vs. M. M. I,

s. H. C. 27 On November 8th,

M. M. I. the first game of the

season played with the Mobile Mili-

tary Institute, resulted in an easy

victory for the College. The Mo-

bilians objected to five of the heav-

iest men on the Spring Hill team,

and lighter men were called into

action, but even this handicap did

not prevent five touchdowns from

being made in less than twenty

minutes

The teams lined up at 4:15 on the

new "Clamosus Field" near Gon-

zaga Hall. Inge of the M. M. I.,

kicked to the S. H. C. 20-yard line

and the ball was brought back to

the centre of the field. O'Connor
then circled end for a touchdown.

Rounds kicked goal.

On the next kick-off, Rounds

caught the pigskin and accompanied

it down the field for a 90-yard run.

The College was penalized 20 yards

on the two succeeding downs.

Rounds punted and a touchdown

was made. Mobile kicked out to

25-yard line and the College made

a touchdown with end run and the

new "broncho" tandem. Rounds

failed to kick goal. Score: S. H.

C. 11; M. M. I. o.

Wilkinson brought the ball to the

S. H. C. 60-yard line on the kick-

off. Burgett, of the Mobile team,

was hurt, and Cannon substituted.

O'Connor sprinted down the field

for a touchdown. Rounds missed

goal. Score: 16 to o.

On the kick-off Anton brought

the pigskin 10 yards more and then

made a spectacular run of 60 yards.

No goal. Score: 21 to 2.

Time called with ball in middle

of field. Time of first half— 15

minutes. The second half was short

and sweet. Time was called after

three minutes play, during which

O'Connor had made a 40-yard run

for touchdown and Rounds kicked a

goal. Score: S. H. C. 27; M.

M. I. o.

Line-up of Spring Hill—Reilly,

centre; Corbin, right guard; Esca-

lente, left guard; Hails, right tackle;

Hunter, left tackle; Anton, right
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end; Costello, left end; Wilkinson,

quarterback; O'Connor, right half

back; Ausfeld, left half ; Rounds,

fullback.

On December i, eleven little

fellows, captained by Hinton Touart

opened their season by rolling up

a larger score against the Mobile

Military Institute than the senior

"scrubs" had been able to do in

the early part of the season.

The game was a fast one from

first kick-off until Kelly, after a 15-

yard run, was downed on the visi-

tors' 20-yard line, and time was

called.

While each of the Juniors played

splendidly, the features were:

O'Connor's 70 and 50-yard runs;

Anton's 35-yard, and Kelly's 45-

yard run, all for touchdowns, and

the line-smashing of Touart.

The Mobile Register has this to

say of the game:

The football team from the junior divi-

sion of Spring Hill College defeated the

eleven from the Mobile Military Institute

on the college gridiron Thursday afternoon

by a score of 37 to o.

The military boys had worked hard

since their last defeat by the collegians

and were much strengthened by the addi-

dition of some new material, but they

were no match for the speed and science

of the Juniors. The Mobile eleven was
still weak on the defensive and was pow-

erless in breaking up the magnificent in-

terference of the Juniors and though

superior in weight, failed to stop the

heavy bucking of Touart, who smashed

into the line time and again for gains of

six and seven yards. The Juniors were

especially strong and speedy on the runs

and it was these that netted them seven

touchdowns. O'Connor was the star of

the game, planting the pigskin four times

between the goal posts after spectacular

runs. Anton and Kelly made brilliant

dashes for touchdowns and were good
and steady ground gainers. Walmsley
played a great game at quarter and was
in the thick of every play. Keith made a

speedy end and ably assisted the end runs

in his territory by his splendid interference.

It would be ha d to say just what im-

provement the military boys had made in

their offensive play, as they were in pos-

session of the ball but once during the

entire game. After plunging into the line

for two excellent gains they were penal-

ized for a "forward pass" and then held

for downs on their own 27-yard line.

Judging however, from the few plays

they made while in possession of the ball

one would be led to believe that they

might have made things warm for the

light line of the Juniors, if they could have

retained the possession of the ball. H.

Inge, the big fullback, proved himself a

hard line hitter, while Captain Green,

Johnston and Pritchard did the star play-

ing for the institute.

The line-up for both teams was as fol-

lows:

Mobile

Juniors Military

(S. H. C.) Position. Institute

Rougon Centre Woods
Danos Right guard.. W. Inge

Supple Left guard Cleveland

Bourgeois Right tackle Gaines

Carberry Left tackle Green

Keith Right end Bradford

Anton.. Left end Johnston

Wamsley Quarterback Burgett

O'Connor Right halfback.. Pritchard

Kelly Left halfback Naylor

Touart Fullback H. Inge

Touchdowns; O'Connor 4; Anton 2;

Kelly 1. Goals—Touart 2. Referee—

Maddox (M. M. I. ) Umpire—K. Rounds.

(S. H. C.) Linemen— Peterson (M. M.

I.) Francez (S. H. C) Time of

Halves—Twenty minutes.

The Trackmeetwith St. Joseph's

Gymnasium of Mobile, scheduled

for November 1, was postponed



.
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until March 19, the college Field

Day.

field DAY. The annual field-day

of the Junior Department, Novem-

ber 1, was a success thi-s year in

every respect. The serious, lengthy,

and enthusiastic preparation for the

day by fully three fourths of the

department was extremely gratify-

ing to the officers of the meet. The

weather was ideal, each event

hotly contested and the exhibition

of sportmanship excellent. Great

credit is due the officers tor the

smooth way in which they "pulled

off" the various events. The fol-

lowing is the program and result of

the events.

First Division.

1 10-Yard Hurdle Race (Final)

—

First, Bordages ; second, H. Touart.

Shot-Put—First, H. Touart; sec-

ond, Danos.

100-Yard Dash (Final)—First

Bordages ; second, H. Touart.

Pole Vault—First Bordages ; sec-

ond, P. Neely.

440-Yard Handicap — First, Bor-

dages (scratch) ; second, H. Touart

(scratch).

Throwing Hammer — First, H.

Touart; second, Bordages.

660- Yard Relay Race—First, H.

Touart (captain) Conway, Dugan;

second, T. Kelly (captain) P.

Bourgeois, Carberry.

Second Division.

75-Yard Hurdle Race (Final)—

First, McMaster ; second, Veazey.

Throwing Baseball — First, D.

Neely; second, J. Morgan,

50-Yard Dash (Final) — First,

McMaster ; second, D. Neely.

Running High Jump—First, Vea-

zey ; second, Neely.

330-Yard Relay Race—First, J.

Wagner (captain) O. Mistric, N.

Garland ; second, G. Whipple (cap-

tain) D. Austin, C. Chappuis.

Gold medal for the greatest num-

ber of points won by Bordages,

Beaumont, Texas.

OFFICIALS OF THE MEET.

Starter—A. Vizard.

Judges—N. Keith, L. Fabacher,

S. Bonvillain.

Clerk of the Course—G. Broder-

ick.

Marshals—J. Norville, N. Vick-

ers.

Alumni Jottings.

graduates The graduates of

OF '04. '04 are engaged as

follows:

J. Earle Manhoccir, electrical en-

gineering, Cornell; John C. Han-

way, law, Georgetown: John H.

Quinn, law, Sandersville, Ga.; P.

Tarleton Philips, civil engineering,

Tulane; J. L. Blouin, sugar chem-

istry, Baton Rouge, La.; Angelo

F. Giuli, banking businesss, Mobile,

Ala.; Walter H. Fossier, dentistry,

New Orleans, La.; T. Peyton Nor-

ville, business, Mobile, Ala.; Eugene

V. Costello, civil engineering,

Grant University, Tenn.
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J. c. CASSERLY '03. Mr. James

C. Casserly passed a few days at

his Alma Mater last September. Mr.

Casserly is following the law course

of Tulane University.

jos. duchamp '03. Mr. Joseph

Duchamp paid his Alma Mater a

short visit on his return from the

St. Louis Exposition. Mr. Duchamp
is engaged in the wholesale hard-

ware business at St. Martinville, La.

PEDRO C. We had a pleas-

LOMBILLO '94. a nt visit from

Pedro C. Lombillo of Havana, Cuba,

He found the old College changed

greatly, and was delighted to wit-

ness the many improvemnts it had

undergone since his time.

WILLIAM H. Dr. William H.

MULHERIN '91. was married to

Miss Hattie Fargo Butler, at Au-

gusta, Ga. The Review offers,

with great cordiality, congratula-

tions to Mr. and Mrs. Mulherin, and

wishes them every blessing and

happiness.

BRO. A. ALBERT, s. J. On July

18, 1904, died Brother Anthony

Albert. Scarcely a month before,

on June 9, he had celebrated his

golden jubilee being then a member

of the Society of Jesus for fifty

years. Brother Albert was born

in Bavaria, on November 14,

1829. He came to this country

at an early age and entered the

Society of Jesus at Baton Rouge,

La., on June 9, 1854. The

years of his long and useful ca-

reer have been spent in the vari-

ous colleges and houses of New the

Orleans Mission, Grand Coteau,

Spring Hill, Augusta, Selma, etc.

R. I. P.

MAJOR We are glad to

P. C HANNAN. learn that Major*

P. C. Hannan, the generous donor

of the various statues which adorn

the College grounds, is recovering

from a severe illness.

The remains of the three Jesuit

Fathers and two Coadjutor Brothers

that had so long been buried In

Baton Rouge, La., were removed,

and brought to Spring Hill, where

they were reinterred on March 10,

1904. They were Father Anthony

Paret, Father Joseph Adams, Father

Vitalis Gilles, and Brother Henry

Visconti and Brother Philip Corne.

JOSEPH L Dr. Joseph L. Da-

danos '00- nos, on his honey-

moon trip, paid a visit to his Alma

Mater, accompanied by his youth-

ful bride. THE REVIEW wishes Mr.

and Mrs. Danos every blessing.

p. lestang P.LestangSarpy

SARPY, *02. died at his home

in Esplanade avenue, New Or-

leans. Six months ago he went

with his uncle, Dr. Felix Larue

and Dr. Rudolph Matas to Atlantic

City to attend the convention of

the American Medical Association.

While there he contracted a cold,

which developed complications and

caused his death.

Mr. Sarpy was a medical stu-

dent at the Tulane Medical College

and was very popular among the

professors and students.
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Born in New Orleans twenty

years ago, he received his educa-

tion at Spring Hill College. He

was graduated in 1902. Returning

to New Orleans he entered the

medical college. He was a mem-

ber of Orleans Council, No. 714,

Knights of Columbus, and the

Jesuit Alumni Association.

During the seven years he spent

at Spring Hill College, Lestang was

always very popular with the boys

on account of his good nature and

kind disposition. He was a staunch

and loyal son of his Alma Mater.

His funeral took place from the

St. Louis Cathedral, New Orleans.

Deputations from the Jesuit Alumni

Association and the Knights of Co-

lumbus were present. Rev. C. D.

Barland, S. J., represented Spring

Hill College. R. I. P.

barnett GIBBS. Barnett Gibbs,

former lieutenant governor of Texas,

died at Dallas on October 4. Mr.

Gibbs was an old alumnus of Spring

Hill, having resided at the college

from 1865 to 1869. We quote

from the Galveston News the fol-

lowing :

"Barnett Gibbs, formerly Lieutenant

Governor of Texas and for many years

an active figure in the politics of the com"

monwealth, died this morning at his home

here after a sickness covering a period of

three years. Until a few days ago he

had been able to be on the street, but last

Friday his condition became so serious

that his life was despaired of, and he was

brought home Sunday.

"Governor "Barney" Gibbs, as he was

familiarly known, was born in Yazoo

City, Miss., 55 years ago. His father

was a prominent lawyer of that State

and during the Civil War commanded a

company of the Thirteenth Mississippi.

The son, Barnett Gibbs, received a pre-

paratory education at Spring Hill College,

Mobile, Ala , took an academic course at

Lebanon, Tenn., and in 1872, shortly after

his graduation at the head of his class, he

came to Dallas. In 1874 he was elected

to his first public position—City Attor-

ney of Dallas. He formed a law part-

nership with Judge Richard Morgan of

the Forty- Fourth District Court, and in

1882 he took an active hand in politics,

which resulted in his election to the State

Senate from the Dallas-Kaufman district.

In 1884 he was chosen Lieutenant Gover-

nor for the second term of Governor John

Ireland. In 1886 he sought the Demo-
cratic nomination for Congress from this

district, but his candidacy brought about

the historic deadlock in the convention at

Waxahachie, he being opposed by Olin

Welborn. Neither secured it, the com-

promise being Judge Jo Abbott of Hills-

boro. In 1896 he allied himself with the

Populist party and that year made the

race for Congress on their ticket. Two
years later the Populists nominated him

for Governor against Joseph D. Sayers.

In 1900 he returned to democracy and gave

up active work in politics, devoting him-

self to legal practice and financial matters.

He was owner of a large amount of Dallas

real estate and was interested in mining

projects in Mexico.

He was married in 1876 to Miss Sallie

Haynes, daughter of a prominent North

Texas family. His wife and three child-

ren survive him—Mrs. S. E. Milliken,

Wylie Gibbs and Dorsey Gibbs.

Just before his condition became serious

he planned to start on a trip to the Philip-

pines, Australia and part of Asia.

Governor Gibbs was considered one of

the brightest men in political life in the

State, a forceful speaker and a man of

high character.

LECTURE ON On Wednesday,
SHAKESPEARF. December 14, we

had the pleasure to listen to a

lecture on Shakespeare, delivered

by the Rev. E. C. de la Morinioiv,

S. J. For a hour and a half the
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lecturer kept us spellbound. We
quote the following from the Mobile

Register :

Under the auspices of the literary socie-

ties of Spring Hill College, the faculty

and students spent "An Evening with

Shakespeare" yesterday evening, and

heard a splendid lecture on the works of

the Bard of Avon by Rev. E. C. de la

Moriniere, of the Society of Jesus, one of

the most eloquent members of the order

in this country.

Under the head of "Character and

Scenery," Father de la Moriniere devoted

the first part of his lecture to the spirits,

ghosts, knaves and fools of Shakespeare's

works, and the second portion, dealing

"Passions," included analysis of the

motives and emotions in "King Lear" in

the character of "Cordelia," as illustrated

in "Clarence's" dream and the downfall

of "Cardinal Wolsey."

In introducing each character the rev-

erend lecturer gave the passages by

which they are best known to scholars,

with dramatic effect, his "Death of King

Lear" and "Wolsey's advice to Crom-

well" being interpreted as one would have

expected an Irving or Mansfield to do it*

In all his quotations Father de la Morin-

iere, seemingly without effort and without

theatric posing, put a realism and spirit

into the parts represented, which it would

be impossible to duplicate off the profes-

sional stage. Happily combining wit,

humor and sentiment in the first part of

the lecture and pointing the philosophy in

unexpected places, he removed every

feature of the unentertaining analysis com-

mon to such lectures, and the interest of

his hearers was kept at a tension as much
by his new light on old subjects as by the

brilliancy with which the light was
thrown.

The periods in the dramatic recital con-

stituting the second part, were marked by

loud applause, which was so long con-

tinued af the close of the lecture that the

reverend gentleman was compelled to re-

turn to the stage of the College hall and
acknowledge the compliment. Before con-

cluding he quoted popular lines from the

great master to controvert the claim of

"Some wiseacres dubbed critics," that

Shakespeare was not a Christian, show-
ing by his own words the dramatist's

veneration of God according to the Chris-

tian ideal.

The lecture, admittedly one of the best

ever given in the Assembly Hall of Spring

Hill College, was enhanced by music

played by the College orchestra, under

the leadership of Professor Staub. The
first number was a waltz, "Fesche Geis-

ter," between the parts of the lecture a

trio for violin, flute and piano was well

played by J. Fernandez, Edward Voor-

hies and Professor Suffich, and "Chad's
Polka," with a trombone solo by Father

Philippe, closed the music.

There were few present outside those

resident in the College, but the invited

friends of the institution were as delighted

with the lecture as the faculty and stu-

dents.

The stage of the hall was prettily deco-

rated in the College purple and white,

and in the centre a picture of Shakespeare

was made prominent by the reflection of a

calcium light.

The following is the program :

PART I.

Waltz Fesche Geister Orchestra

Character and Scenery.

Spirits - Ghosts - Knaves - Fools

"Idyils" Trio Violin, Flute, Piano

PART II.

Passions

King Lear Cordelia

Clarence's Dream
Wolsey's Downfall

"Chart's Polka" Trombone Solo







Exchanges.

The November number of the

Georgetown College Journal con-

tains a scholarly essay on the

Lyrics of Heine. The translations

from Heine are cleverly done. We
fully indorse the remark of the

editor about the lack of interest

and support which college papers

often experience. We should like

to quote the editorial in full. We
have only room for the last para-

graph : "One thing, however,

every fellow can do, if he don't care

to contribute, if he feels he is un-

able to subscribe, let him encourage

those men who are working. Let

that criticism which is vigorous in

pointing out defects, suggest a

means of their correction, let there

be generous silence, even, in place

of searching, loud intoleration, and

we'll try to please."

The Redwood is always a wel-

come visitor to our sanctum. It is

a magazine very tastily gotten up.

It usually contains some very

choice poems, as, for instance,

"Where The Light Never Came."
We also have read with pleasure its

short stories.

The St. Ignatius Collegian is a

new comer to our sanctum. It con-

tains a goodly number of well-writ-

ten articles both in prose and

verse. We were pleased especially

with the translations from Horace

and "The Skylark's Song." "The
Dream by a Lazy Student" proved

very enjoyable.

The November number of the

"St. Mary's Sentinel" treats some

up-to-date questions, viz : "Should

Absolute Freedom be Granted to

the Filipinos?" and "Strikes

and Compulsory Arbitration." The

article on "Charles Dickens," too,

is well worth reading, as is the

poem, "The One True Barque."

We sincerely congratulate the

"Fleur-de-Lis" on its World's Fair

number. »; The trio of odes, Eng-

lish, Latin and Greek, would alone

suffice to place it in the foremost

ranks of the college journals. But

it contains besides many other in-

teresting pieces, as "A Romance

of the Fair" and "In the Streets of

Seville."

The Fordham Monthly for No-

vember contains the first install-

ment of what will prove a very in-

teresting as ' well as instructive

article on "Aubrey de Vere, the

Poet of Catholic Ireland." The

poetry in this number is up to the

usual high standard of the Ford-

ham Monthly.

We also acknowledge with thanks

the receipt of the following ex-

changes :

The Clongownian, The Mungret

Annual, The Mangalore Magazine,

St. Mary's Chimes, Pascua Florida,

Monroe College Monthly, The

Oahuan, Our Alma Mater, Leaf-

lets from Loretto, The Xave-

rian, The Agnetian Monthly, The

Mountaineer, The Student, St.

Teresa's Quarterly, The Beau-

mont Review, The Blue and Gold,

University of Arizona Monthly,

The Marquette College Journal, St.

Mary's Sentinel, The High School

Oracle.



Spring Hill College,
MOBILE, ALA.

O PR1NG HILL COLLEGE is built on rising ground, five miles distant

(S/ from MOBILE, and elevated one hundred and fifty feet above the

sea-level. It enjoys a constant refreshing breeze, which renders its situ-

ation both agreeable and healthy. The surrounding woods afford the

most pleasant summer walks. A never failing spring at the foot of the hill,

and within the College grounds, furnishes an abundant and lasting supply

of water to a beautiful lake where the students may safely enjoy the bene-

ficial exercise of swimming. Long experience has proved that, owing to

its position, the College is entirely exempt from those diseases which

prevail at certain seasons in the South.

The College was incorporated in 1836 by the Legislature of Alabama,

with all the rights and privileges of a university, and empowered in 1840

by Pope Gregory XVI to grant degrees in Philosophy and Theology.

The Directors of the institution are members of the Society of Jesus,

which, from its origin, has devoted itself to the education of youth. They
will endeavor to show themselves deserving of the confidence reposed in

them by evincing on all occasions a paternal solicitude for the health and

comfort of those entrusted to their charge, by sparing no pains to promote

their advancement and by keeping a careful and active watch over their

conduct. The exercise of their authority will be mild without being remiss,

in enforcing the strict discipline and good order so essential for the proper

culture of both mind and heart. By this twofold education, which is

based upon Religion and Morality, they will exert all their energies not only

to adorn the minds of their pupils with useful knowledge, but also to instil

into their hearts solid virtue and a practical love of the duties which they

will have to discharge in after life.

The pub'ic worship of the Institution is that of the Catholic Religion
;

however, pupils of other denominations are received, provided that, for the

sake of order and uniformity, they are willing to conform to the exterior

exercises of worship.

The plan of instruction is established on a large scale, and is calculated

to suit not only the wants but the progress of society. It consists of three

principal courses under the name of PREPARATORY, COMMERCIAL and

Classical.

French, German, Spanish, Italian, form separate courses, are optional

and are taught without extra charge.

Extensive grounds, spacious buildings, commodious class rooms, li-

brary, reading rojms, billiard and recreation rooms, and the largest and

best equipped college gymnasium in the South, afford every facility for

the self-improvement and physical well-being of the student.

For Catalogue, &c, apply to REV. W. J.TYRRELL, S. J., President.







Acadenw or li)e Vi^ibatroi)

Mobile. Ala.

The Aacademy of the Visitation, a boarding school for young ladies, is

situated on Spring Hill Avenue, midway between Mobile and

Spring Hill. The location is one of the most desirable

for health and educational pursuits.

The course of studies embraces all the branches taught in

the best schools.

The Academy was founded in 1833, and has always

been favored with liberal patronage.

Classes begin early in September and close late in June. For particulars

send to above address.

Sb. Mary'? Don)ir)i(;ai) AcacLeiT)v

St. Charles avenue and Broadway, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

This academy, chartered by the State of Louisiana, and empowered

to confer Diplomas, offers every facility for a thorough educa-

tion. For Catalogue, etc., address Mother Superior.

\ST . O. BAUMHAUBR
Manufacturer of

Confectioneries
UUholesale Dealer in Cakes, Crackers, Flavorings,

piretuorks, Prize Chequing Gum, Paper Bags, Etc.

109 Dauphin Street, w * mOBlLiE, RUR.

JULIUS GOLDSTEIN
DEALER IN

Watches, Jewelry,

Silverware, Clocks,

R. O. HARRIS
Gpoeev

Agent for Patek Phillippe Go. Best and 224 Qnd 22Q D hin StPcet
Highest Grade Watch in the World.

Watches and Jewelry Carefully Repaired

3 and 5 S. l^oyal Stfeet

mOBILiE, « H RLifl. JVIobile, Ala



DREAPER & BURNS
Dealers in

Men's Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING
55 and 57 Dauphin St.

MOBILE, - ALA.

Largest Stock in the

City to Select From

PRICES THE LOWEST

W. C. CARRELL
Livery Stable

S. W. Cop. Royal and St. Louis Sts

Will upon order left either at their stable or at
the Baggage Transfer Office, at the Battle
House, furnish tourists and strangers
with first class turnouts, either
single or double, with polite

and careful drivers

Terms Moderate, Orders Solicited,

N. B.—Students can have their trunks
transferred to the College by leaving their
checks with us.

Jas. McPhillips Grocery Co

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in Foreign and Domestic - - -

GroeerieiS
Imported and Domestic

WINES and LIQUORS
N. E Cor. Dauphin & Commeree Sts

J. POLLOCK. E. E. BERISHEIMER.

POLLOCK & BERNHEIMER,
Manufacturers, Importers, Exporters and Jobbers

Dry Goods and potions

Hosiery and Furnishing Goods
6, 8, 10 and 12 South Water St., and 59 and 63 Dauphin St.

MOBILE - ' AI.A.



HENRY HALL,
President.

Chas. D. Willoughby,
Cashier.

E. H. Shaffer,
Ass't Cashier.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER 3eo,ooo.

ED. E. ZEIGLER
BAKER

68 and 70 S. Royal St., MOBILE

TOUART <£ QUITSA
Successors to Louis Touart

Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants

MOBILE, ALA.

Liberal Advances made on Shipments of Cotton

ordered held or to be sold on arrival.

MERTZ, IBACH <$ CO.
WHOLESALE

Produce, Grain, Flour, Fruits, Etc.

Mobile, - = Ale*.

JAS. K. 6LENN0N & CO.

Money,

Real Estate

and Insurance

MOBILE, - - - ALA.

LIFE OF HIS

HOLINESS POPE PIUS X.
Together with a Sketch of the Life of Pope

Leo XIII and a History of the Conclave
WITH A PREFACE BY

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons
Octavo, Cloth, over 400 pages and

200 Fine Illnstrations.

Sold only in connection with Benziger's Maga-
zine, as follows:

Regular price of "Life of Pope Pius X" .... 82.00

One year's subscription to Benziger's
Magazine 2.00

$4 OO
Special Combination Price $2 50

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, 36-3H Barclay St.

Cincinnati, 443 Main St.

Chicago. 211-213 Madison St.

D. D. LAISGAIS
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods

Orders Tailor Made Clothing

110 DAUPHIN STREET.
MOBILE, - - - ALA.

For

Latest

Styles

Call on

fiferER'

FOR BEST SHOES GO TO

Simon Shoe Co.
Cor. Dauphin and Conception Sts.

JOHN COWLEY
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats
Stalls 12 and 14 Southern Market

MOBILE, - ALA.

Light. Heat. Power.

Gas and Electricity fop your Light.

Electricity for your Fans and Ma-
chinery. Gas to heat your rooms,
and cook your meals, and alto-

gether make your house complete
and comfortable. All of these or
any of these conveniences you can
have by applying at

SS ST. JOSEPH STREET
H. W. SHIELDS, Secretary.

Howe Phone 9. Belt Phone 323.



WHEN YOU VISIT MOBILE DON'T FAIL TO INSPECT THE NEW
DEPARTMENT STORE OF

L. HAHMEL & CO.
7, 9, //, 13 and 15 South Royal Street

Where you can find the largest and best

assortment of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Carpet, Millinery, Boys 9 and
Mens 9 Clothing,and Furnishing
Goods in the City.

Ryan' Variety Store

WM. M. RYAN, Proprietor.

—Dealer in—

Lamps, Crockery,

Glassware,

Pocket Cutlery

and Varieties.

12 St. Emanuel St., Mobile, Ala.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
The Largest Piano and Organ House in

the South.

Everything in the Musical Line

JUISGER & GASS CO.
Mobile, Ala.

SPRING HILL COLLEGE
Buys

FRUIT and PRODUCE
From US.

"Speaks well of our Goods, eh?"

MUSCAT&LOTT
FRUIT and PRODUCE

Specialties
Mobile, Ala.

5/nitl?'s Bakery
"U/I?<?re Quality apd purity <?oui>t"

Bread, <$al^es,

l^olls, pi^s

Hom<?ai}d Bell 5elepl?oi?e5

Daupl?ii> ai?d J-lallett Streets

/I)obil<?, /Ua.

C, BURKE TOBACCO & CIGAR CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.

Sole Agents for TOM MOORE'S CIGAR
Corner Royal and Dauphin Streets,

MOBILE, ALA.

^JO~TO THE

Mobile Stationery Co.

Nos. 62 and 64 St. Michael Street

Base Ball Goods, Croquet Sets

J. M. CBRDA
Wholesale oysier Packer and Fish Dealer.

My'Oysters are taken direct from the shell
and shipped, retaining their original flavor and
keeping longer than any fresh Oysters shipped
South.

204 S. Water Street. MOBILE, ALA







Dependable Goods Guaranteed Prices

FITZGERALD & CO.

Dry Goods, Notions, Women's Wear

Men's Furnishings, Boy's Clothing

121 and 123 : Dauphin Street : 121 and 123

Head of St. Joseph Street, Mobile, Ala.

JVIobile Agister
Established in 1820

....Published Daily and Weekly....

THE f*BCISTER COmPAfiY
JVIobile, Rla.

John Ii. $apiet», President JVIatt Toomey, Secretary

The Daily Herald
_ IS

Mobile's Leading Afternoon Paper

12th YEAR! OISLY 10c A WEEK
BIGGEST ! BRIGHTEST ! ! BEST ! ! !

Full Press Reports; Supplemented by the Specials of the Publishers Press Asso-

elation of New York and London. Big Colored Comic Edition Every Sunday



Company

Wholesale Grocers

and• • *»«1*# • • •

Liquor Dealers,

Nos. 9, (I & 13 North Commerce Street,

MOBILE, ALA.

WAREHOUSES

14, 54 & 56 SOUTH COMMERCE STREET.



E, O. ZADEIi JEWELRY CO,
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE, ART GOODS,
liODASiS AMD SUPPLIES

s&ngnaving and trine Stationery, **4\,o6ile, ^(la,

W. B. M'ATEE. C. A. SELDEN.MODBL SHOJ© STORE
McAtee and Selden Proprietors

MOBILE, ALABAMA
All Grades and Styles of Foot&ueai*
A. C. DANNER, President. J. C. STRONG, Secretary and Treasurer.

JWOBlliE COAii COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in, and Shippers by Car Load from Mines and Cargo from Mobile of

Best Alabama Coals and Coke
Fop Steam, Shop and Domestic Use

With the most complete facilities in any Gulf Fort for furnishing to Steamers

BUflKES COflliS
General Offices : 67 St. F*anees St. « h mOBIIiE, fllifl.

"CUNNINGHAM HARDWARE COT
General Hard^rare,
Ba^e Burners,

Steel Ranges,
Air^TDiglxt Heaters,

Nos. 6, 8, 10 and 12 South Commerce Street,

MOBILE, ALA.

The W. J. Feely Company,
ECCLESIASTICAL ART METAL WORKERS IN

GOLD, SILVER AND BRASS
MEDALISTS

Fine Rosaries, Amethysts, Topaz, Crystal
Catalogue on Application

SPECIAL DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION
6 and 8 Monroe Street, 185 Eddy Street,

Chicago, III. Providence, R. I.



McDonald, March & Co., Marble Works Co.

Monuments
Gravestones, Mantels, Etc.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Fully up to Designs and Specifications. Parties will do well to confer with us before

making any Contracts for Monuments and Stone Work elsewhere.

Bell Phone 1277 107 and 109 Royal St., Mobile, Ala. Home Phone 350

JOHN R. COURTNEY
— W HOLES A LB

Fruits, Produce, Live and Dressed Poultry and Eggs
27 S. Commerce St. - - MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.

WALLACE & GO.

Men's Tailors

7 N. Royal St - MOBILE, Ala.

J. KENTZ,
PROPRIETOR

Kent Brick Works
DAVIS AVENUE

Manufacturer of Building. Paving
and Pressed Brick.

Phones

:

Home 205; Bell 734 Office : Near Brick yard

RICHARD MELLETT,
Strictly High-Grade

Saw Mills and Steamship Supplies

12 St. Francis St.

JOHN BARB1CH
FISH DEALER

Telephone 78, Mobile, Ala

G. Van Antwerp & Son,

DRUGGISTS and SEEDMEIS

and Dealers In Mineral Waters.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

8. W. Cor. Royal and Dauphin Sis., Mobile, Ala

UNION IRON WORKS
Boiler Makers, Machinists,

Sheet Iron Workers.

201 to 205 S. Royal St., MOBILE, ALA.

FRANK STOLL,

FURNISHER and HATTER
No. 113 Dauphin St.

BEROUJON & SANDS,

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

Fine Carriages For Hire

Nos. IS! and 14 S. Conception St.

FOR

CITY

ICE
DELIVERY CO.

MOBILE, ALA.

FELIX THOMA,
Practical Watchmaker.
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Ster-
ling Silver and Plated Ware

WATCHES - CLOCKS - JEWELRY
111 Dauphin St. MOBILE. ALA.



DORGAN-YOUNG HDW. CO.
^1 r>£*«_*i3lxin Street

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware. Athletic Goods.
Agents for A. T. REACH <£ CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Foot Belli. Basket Ball. Base BqlII.

THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.
The Largest College Engraving House in the World.

Works: 17th Street and Lehigh Avenue,

philadelphia, pa.

Commencement Invitations
and Class Day Programs

Dance Programs and Invitations, Menus,

Class and Fraternity Inserts for Annuals,

Class and Fraternity Stationery, Class Pins and Medals,

Makers of Superior Half-Tones. (Write for Catalogue)

Alumni 1869

D. PALLISER'S SONS
Manufacturers of Mineral and Soda Waters

MOBILE, ALA.

MOBILE DRUG CO.
WHOLESALE

Drugs and Chemicals
Nos. 5 and 7 South Water Street

MOBILE, ALA.

McGregor springs
soda water.

HAYES & SEIFERTl

HIGH GRADE

Furniture
Mattings and Rugs
3 Blocks above Post office

ST. FRANCIS ST.

aa-ogmfro-ansreax : «_* i ? witw*(»

R. A.FINCH,:Pres. L. W. HARRIS, Sec'ty.

Harris Grocery Co.

Grocers

and Grain Dealers

WHOLESALE

Agents fop PURITY BUTTERINE

J. BENDER,
Guns, Knives, Fishing Tackle,

Razors, Shaving Sets,
Fancy Goods, Etc

Razors put in order. Repairing neatly done.

52 Dauphin Street. MOBILE, ALA.

Your Suit
Wi " l00k nea* only

when it comes from

JACOBSON'S
PEERLESS
STEAM

LAUNDRY
Darning and Mending Free. Wagon calls

at College Tuesdays and Fridays.

Nice

Clean

Quick

Work



The D. J. McDonald Stone Co.

7Lonuments, >*/VLciusoteams, >sieaastones

Building Work a Specialty, All Work Warranted as Represented

North-East Cor. Royal and St. Louis Sts.

^Printing and dSinding

of the

Spring ^siill Uxeoie iv

done by

(Commercial JL rinting Co.

^ALobile, -^ila.
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A. M. D. G.

The

Spring Hill Review

Spring Hill College,

MOBILE, ALA

PRICE 25 CENTS.

PRESS OF
Commercial Printing Company,

mobile, ala.
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TO THE SACRED HEART

(23^ ^p^ ^^
By thy Heart so sad and lonely,

By ttiy Heart so pierced for rne,

Jesus, grant that I rnay only
Ever, ever thinK of Thee.

When tine tenqpter hovering noar rne

Tries rny soul persistently,

Let rny refuge be the rneirfry

Of that Heart so pierced for rne.

When the days are sad and dreary,

When life's sorrows burden rne,

Let rne solace find so sweetly

In that Heart so pierced for rne.

When rny dying hour shall tell rne

Soon Thy face rny soul shall see;

Let rny thoughts of hope and love be

That dear Heart so pierced for rne.

By thy Heart so sad and lonely,

By thy Heart so pierced for rne,

Jesus, grant that I rny only
Ever, ever thinK of Thee.

— E. I. F.
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TO THE SUMMER BREEZE

@ w . @
Wl\itt\er blowing, SiXnqn\er Breeze,

Rover of tl\e pathless seas,

Dost 11)0x1 rise frorn dreanqs of rest

Ir) tt)e islands of tt\e ^est?

Corqest tl)oii frorn coasts afar

Wr\ere tl)e de\^-fed flowers are,

Wl)ile tt)y breathings soft disclose

Plxirtdered odors of tl)e rose?

WI)itr)er blowing, SxirT)rT)er Breeze,

Roaring o'er tl)e grassy leas,

Bririgest ttjoxl tr\e passing st]o^er

Ir) tl)e sxiltry noon-tide l)oxir?

Sxiri)rr)er Breeze, Sxirr)rr)er Breeze,

Fairitiy criaritirig 'rqid tl)e trees,

By triy lullaby caressed

Weary flowers droop to rest.

Resttl)eel Rover of tr\e air,

Wl)o art Pandering everyv^l)erel

See, tl)e everiirig shadows fall

Rr\d a peace steals over all.

In tl]e stillness of ti\e nig^t
Thousand stars in vigil bright,

Guard trry slxirnber, Sxirnrner Breeze,

Resting 'rnid tl\e sleeping trees!

—XflYIER.



Lady Macbeth

T .TOMAN in her pomp and glory,

"• as weu as in ner sorrow and

misfortune, never failed to furnish

a rich field to the magnificent

genius of Shakespeare. Whether

she graced, with her joyous pres-

ence and royal- beauty, the courts

of kings, or darkened the family

hearth with her crimes, she was

ever delineated with the truth and

freshness to life so characteristic of

this mighty master of the drama. It

is worthy of notice, however, he

seldom gave prominence to those

who were not an honor to their sex.

His female characters, as indeed

all his characters, have ever been,

since they were drawn by the life-

giving pen of the poet, the objects

of individual interest to the world.

Who has not wept over the harsh

and undeserved fates of the gentle

Desdemona and the truthful, faith-

ful Cordelia? Who has not praised

the steadfast, ingenious affection of

Imogen? Who has not smiled at

the ready wit of the romantic Rosa-

lind? On the other hand who has

not thrilled and shuddered at the

powerful invocations of Lady Mac-

beth and listened in awe to her

more than masculine utterances of

them ?

Our hearts are almost chilled

with fear when we read of the

fierce passions and crimes of Medea,

Jocasta and Clytemnestra, of the

soul-harrowing retribution meted

out to them. But is the thrilling

story of Lady Macbeth less fear-in-

spiring? None but Shakespeare

could have placed such a character

on the stage without making her an

object of hatred and loathing.

It is our purpose in this paper to

discuss the character of this extra-

ordinary woman: that she was such

no one can fairly deny.

In my estimation Mr. Hazlitt has

summed up her entire character in

these few pithy words: "Lady
Macbeth was a great, bad woman/'
which I think is perfectly true.

She is not guilty of a low or base

passion; she is the victim of a

mighty ambition, and by surren-

dering herself unconditionally to it,

she works her own ruin and that of

her husband. Her husband is her

first tempter, and when he falters

along the pathway of sin the wither-

ing scorn of his wife lashes him on

to the commission of their dark

crime. What criminal, sufficiently

intelligent to understand the mag-

nitude of his guilt, has ever es-

caped the tooth of remorse? This

horrible nemesis pursued Lady Mac-

beth throughout her after-life, and

having eaten into her very vitals,

her brain gave way under the fear-

ful strain. It is no small matter

for reflection that a woman so richly

gifted in every way, so eminently

fitted, under other circumstances

and conditions to grace the throne

of the greatest king that ever lived,

should have laid violent hands on

herself. Hers, likelier husband's,

is the history of a happy and

beautiful life, the dawn of which

illumined by the brightest beams
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of the morning sun of a great pros-

perity, closes in an evening dark-

ened by the black clouds of an all-

destroy iug hurricane of crime and

remorse. When her blood-stained

conscience drives her from her bed

and she walks the floor in agony,

striving to cleanse her little hands

from the guilt-telling gouts of blood,

the deep sighs wrungfrom her guilty

heart move us to pity, not to hate

and loathe this woman of blood. Is

not this a great test of the genius of

Shakespeare?

Our first acquaintance with Lady

Macbeth is altogether different from

that with her husband. Before

her entrance on the stage we know
absolutely nothing about her. But

from the start by the vehemence

and strength of her bearing we catch

an insight into the role she is to

fill. Whether we will or not, we
instantly find ourselves very deeply

interested in her welfare. We are

hers from the start. We cannot

love, yet we do not despise her.

Her life of crime is the outcome

of two mighty passions sweeping

her along in their mad rush. She

is driven on to her terrible destiny

by the strong love she bears her

husband and her insatiable craving

to sit beside him on the throne of

Scotland. With this thought up-

permost in our minds the character

of Lady Macbeth becomes simple

and easily intelligible. The play

itself is simple and lacking in com-

plexity of plot. Mr. Verplanck

gives us this portrait of Lady Mac-

beth. He says. "Lady Macbeth

is not a mere fiend, but a woman of

high intellect, bold spirit and lofty

desires—untainted by any grovell

ing vice, or grosser passion. She

is not cruel or guilty from revenge

or malignity. She is mastered by

the fiery thirst for power, and that

for her hnsband as well as herself.

It is the single intensity of that

passion that nerves her to "direst

cruelty." She overpowers Mac-

beth's mind and beats down his

doubts and fears—not by superior

talent, not by violence of will—by
intensity of purpose. She does

not even hear the whispers of con-

science. They are drowned in the

strong whirlwind of her own
thoughts. She has intellectually

the terrible beauty of the Medusa

of classic art. Hers is the majes-

tic spiritual wickedness, unalloyed

by noble qualities of mind, and the

the deep affections of a wife." The

comments of Mr. Campbell come

very oppositely in this place. He
says: "Lady Macbeth is not

thoroughly hateful * * * * She ex-

presses no feeling of personal malig-

nity toward any human being in the

whole course of her part. Shakes-

peare could have easily displayed

her crime in a more common-place

and accountable light, by assigning

some feudal grudge as a mixed mo-

tive of her cruelty to Duncan; but

he makes her a murderess in cold

blood, and from the sole motive

of ambition, .well knowing that if

he had broken up the inhu-

man serenity of her remorseless-

ness by the ruffling of anger, he

would have vulgarized the features

of this splendid Titaness. By this

entire absence of petty vice and

personal virulence, and by con-
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centrating all the springs of her

conduct into the one determined

feeling of ambition, the mighty

poet has given her statue-like sim-

plicity, which, though cold, is spirit-

stirring from the wonder it excites

* * * * Shakespeare makes her

a great character, by calming down
all the pettiness of vice, and by

giving her only one ruling passion,

which, though criminal, has at least

a lofty object, corresponding with

the firmness of her will and force

of her intellect. The object of her

ambition was a crown, which, in

in the days in which we suppose

her to have lived, was a miniature

symbol of divinity. Under the full

impression of her intellectual pow-
ers, and with a certain allowance

which we make for the illusion of

sorcery, the imagination suggests

to us something like a half-apology

for her ambition. Though 1 can

vaguely imagine the supernatural

agency of the spiritual world, yet 1

know so little precisely about fiends

or demons, that I do not pretend to

estimate the relation of their natures

to that of Shakespeare's heroines.

But, as a human being, Lady Mac-

beth is too intellectual to be

thoroughly hateful. Moreover, I

hold it no paradox to say that the

strong idea which Shakespeare con-

veys to us of her intelligence, is

heightened by its contrast with that

partial shade which is thrown over

it by her sinful will giving way to

superstitious influence. At times

she is deceived, we would say,

prosaically speaking, by the in-

fatuation of her own wickedness, or

poetically speaking, by the agency

of the infernal tempters; otherwise

she could not have imagined for a

moment that she could palm upon

the world the chamberlains of Dun-
can for his real murderers."

Lady Macbeth differs widely from

her husband in character. This is

made evident from the beginning.

She is his complement both in ,,the

moral and intellectual life. She

stands far above him in strength of

mind and firmness of purpose. The

power and force of her will and

passion are at times appalling.

When conscience and the fear of

detection would restrain him, for he

dreaded to have the consequences

of his crime fall back on him, with

scathing rebuke she lashes him on

to the commission of the deed.

From the moment the all-mastering

passion of ambition overpowers her,

stifling all scruples of conscience,

she goes fearlessly and unhesitat-

ingly to the end. She gives a

mighty display of her power of

will, unfortunately for evil, when

she launches forth into the soul-in-

spiring apostrophe to her absent

lord:

"Hie thee hither,

That I may pour my spirits in thine ear,

And chastise with the valor of my tongue

All that impedes thee from the golden

round

Which fate and metaphysical aid doth

seem

To have crowned withal."

We feel our nerves tingle with

awe not unmixed with fear when

she invokes the spirits of evil to as-

sist her in her fell purpose:
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Come, you spirits

That tend on mortal thoughts, unsex me
here,

And fill me from the crown to th' toe top-

full

Of direst cruelty! Make thick my blood;

Stop up th' access and passage to remorse,

That no compunctious visitings of nature

Shake my fell purpose, or break peace

between

The effect and it!"

She is too intellectual to give full

credence to the prophecy of the

witches. Their words only whet

the keenness of her ambition for

the crown. She is not subject to

hallucination; sees no dagger, no

ghosts, and is always mistress of

herself, with one exception, when
she walks the floor at dead of night,

driven from her bed in the agony

of remorse. Her strength and sub-

tleness of mind excite our wunder

if not admiration by her skillful en-

couragement to her faltering hus-

band to the commission of the foul

crime he himself has planned and

suggested to her, by saving him

from the suspicion of the nobles on

the discovery of the assassination,

and lastly by her masterful behavior

at the banquet when the consterna-

tion of Macbeth at the appearance

of Banquo's ghost has all but made
known the dreaded secret. Mr.

Hudson says of her: "Of a firm,

sharp, wiry, matter-of-fact intel-

lect, doubly charged with energy of

will, she has little in common with

him savea red-hot ambition, hence,

while the weird disclosures act on

her will just as on his, and she

jumps forthwith into the same pur-

pose, the effect on her mind is

wholly different. Without his irrita-

bility of understanding and imigina-

tion, she is therefore subject to no

such involuntary transports of

thought. Accordingly she never

loses herself in any raptures of

meditation; no illusion born of guilty

fear gels the mastery of her, at least

not when her will is in exercise.

In her waking moments her senses

are always so thoroughly in her

keeping that she hears and sees

things just as they are."

The following lines from Mr.

Maginn give us a further insight

into the character of this extraordi-

nary woman: "Lady Macbeth is

in truth the stimulated, not the

stimulator; the follower, not the

leader of her husband's designs,

sacrificing her feelings and affec-

tions, unsexing herself to promote

his cherished ambition; hoping that

his first crime was to be his last;

frightened and broken-hearted when
she finds him determined on

wading remorsely through murder;

submitting in terrified silence to

his sanguinary projects; clinging to

him in desperate fidelity during his

ruined fortunes and his detested

career, and inspiring his bloody na-

ture with its last human feeling;

shielding her remorse from human

eye as she has power to conceal

her thought, but manifesting it in

bitter agony when diseased sleep

deprives her of control over her

movements, and finally dying, amid

the wail of the women, at the mo-

ment when Fate had unrelentingly

determined that her husband should

perish amid accumulated horrors."

Lady Macbeth does not surren-

der herself to her husband's first
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invitation to commit the crime.

Often during their moments of

meetings she discusses its feasibility

and takes counsel with him on the

subject. We surmise this from her

angry question:

"What beast was't then,

That made you break this enterprise to

me?
When you durst do it, then you were a

man."

Frequently left alone in the cas-

tle, she has fallen into the habit of

meditation, often dwelling on the

possibility of the crime. Wrought

up to an intense pitch of excite-

ment by the unexpected visit of the

king to the castle, she determines

to make use of the golden oppor-

tunity for which she and her hus-

band have so often longed.

The personal appearance of Lady

Macbeth has been the subject of

some discussion. I have always

pictured her as a tall, queenly wo-

man, with flowing black hair, dark

eyes and small, well, shaped hands,

her every movement displaying her

regal beauty and force of character.

1 cannot bring myself to imagine

her the frail, blue-eyed, golden-

haired little beauty Mrs. Siddons

would have her to be. Dr. Buck-

nill writes: "Lady Macbeth was a

lady beautiful and delicate, whose

vivid passion proves that her or-

ganization was instinct with nerve

force, unoppressed by weight of

flesh. Probably she was small, for

it is the smaller sort of woman
whose emotional fire is the most

fierce, and she herself bears uncon-

scious testimony to the fact that

her hand was little."

Malcolm styles her a "fiend-like

queen." To me this does not sound

correct. Of course we can easily

account for these words coming

from the lips of the fatherless Mal-

com. He has suffered great wrongs,

and so has his country, and this ex-

pression is the offspring of bitter-

ness and resentment. In the faint-

ing scene I think Lady Macbeth

gives a fine exhibition of her his-

trionic powers. Her faint is only

a pretense. Confused and excited

beyond measure, Macbeth has lost

his head and is on the point of

blurting out the fatal secret of the

murder of the king. Perfectly mis-

tress of herself and the occasion,

Lady Macbeth falls to the floor in a

swoon, thereby drawing off the at-

tention of the nobles from her hus-

band to herself. She is not, how-

ever, such a criminal as to be cal-

lous to every tender feeling. What
a beautiful touch of nature is re-

vealed in her when she gives the

reason for not stabbing the sleeping

Duncan:

"Had he not resembled

May father as he slept, I had dene it."

Her self-control and resourceful

genius at the banquet scene are

simply marvelous. Not a tittle of

their secret escapes her mindful

bosom, not a treacherous word falls

from her ready tongue. Her skill

at deception extorts from us praise,

if not admiration. Here is surely a

resourceful mind! On the throne,

she is queen indeed, kind, affable,

majestic, the ruling divinity of the

feast. Her lip does not tremble,

nor her cheek blanch to betray the
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fear of her heart, when the frenzied

king shrieks at the bloody unwel-

come guest in the seat of honor.

Calm and self-restrained, she bids

the excited nobles not to heed the

inoppotune madness of the king,

that it will soon pass. And when

the king is beyond all control and

would betray their hidden crime, she

dismisses the assembly with ready

excuses. She is truly a wonderful

being! There is no fainting now;

the least slip on her part would de-

stroy everything, and so she re-

mains mistress of herself and her

dismayed guests. This is one of

the most awe-inspiring scenes of

the whole play. The more we
study the character of Lady Mac-

beth, the greater becomes our ad-

miration for her. She is beyond

doubt one of the great characters of

ous master dramatist.

There is a circumstance in this

long career of crime which causes

no little surprise. From the night

of Duncan's murder to the hour of

her death, no word of reproof falls

from her lips; not once does she re-

proach Macbeth for having led her

into crime. This seems to me an

undoubted argument to prove that

she really loved her husband. From
the lact that she never makes use

of endearing terms some persons

have argued that she did not love

him. But I do not think this holds

good. How else are we to account

for her clinging affection for him in

his fitful moods and waning for-

tunes? "My thane! My husband!"

I take to be terms of endearment

and admiration. Her eagerness to

shield him from exposure was not

only due to personal motives on her

part; she feared for herself and for

him, but love had much to do with

it. In my opinion her conduct is

wife-like and heroic. Her sorrows

are great, but they are her own.

She keeps them to herself while she

ever lends a patient and encourag-

ing ear to his. She possesses that

grand, noble gift of the true woman
—that of suffering in silence. How
sincerely we wish it had been dis-

played in a nobler cause! That

Macbeth loved his wife has never

been questioned, at least, as far as

I know.

One of the penalties of crime is

remorse. Lady Macbeth is no ex-

ception; she pays the penalty to the

full. She has won "the golden

round," the wages of her sin, but

it has brought no happiness. The

crown of Scotland has been for her

a crown of thorns. No ray of hap-

piness pierces the darkness other

sorrow; the throne with all its glit-

tering splendors brings her no joy.

The gilded temptation, once so al-

luring, stripped of its attractive

robes, is now a hideous, soul-ap-

palling sin.

"Naught's had, all's spent:

Where our desire is got without content

'Tis safer to be that which we destroy

Than, by destruction, dwell in doubtful

joy."-

That once sturdy, energetic heart

has become food for the remorseless

worm, which knows no dying; her

strong intellect, once so masterful

and clear-seeing, is sorely diseased,

and reason is tottering from her

throne. Macbeth is not unaware

of the ravages sin and a gilt-stained
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conscience have wrought in her.

Like him she "sleeps in the afflic-

tion of dreams that shake her

nightly." Keeping her sorrows to

herself does not mend matters.

Her case grows more desperate,

and Macbeth realizing her danger

inquires of the doctor:

"Canst thou not minister to a mind

diseased;

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow;

Raze out the written troubles of the brain;

And with some sweet oblivious antidote

Cleanse the stuff'd bosom of that perilous

stuff

Which weighs upon the heart?"

There is probably no greater awe-

inspiring scene on the stage than

that wherein Lady Macbeth, spring-

ing from her bed in the delirium of

her remorse, walks the floor in her

sleep and gives expression to the

greatness of her sorrow in heart-

breaking sighs. This was truly

one of the master scenes of Shakes-

peare. Her remorse here reaches

its climax. The vastness of her

woe cleanses our hearts of all re-

sentment toward her, and we will-

ingly hold out to her the hand of a

forgiving sympathy. Our only

thought is of a fellow-being in intense

agony. We cannot love her, it is

true, but neither do we hate her;

we simply pity her.

After this scene she leaves the

stage never to return. Our next

imformation about her is the an-

nouncement that she has just died,

and a mystery hangs over theman-

ner of her death. Such is the pass-

ing of this extraordinary woman.

Daniel Troy Hails, '06.

Night.

The sun is sinking slowly in the west.

The birds their carols cease on bough and tree,

And flit into their cells and slumber free.

And now the hills in twilight are all drest;

The flickering day, like an unwelcome guest,

Has vanished. There in deep tranquility

The oaks their gnarled trunks tower silently,

Whilst Nature weird and lovely seems to rest.

As quietly I watch the evening star

Gleam in the vaulted dome, a thought so deep

Disturbs my mind, that in those realms of light,

Far from this jarring world of turbulence, far

—

Where ne'er the sun in glory goes asleep,

Nor twilight looms—there is no gloom, no Night.

P. J. C.



A MEMORY

I saw a face lit Up iA?itl\ joy

—

Young and beautifully fair

—

T^e snow-wriite brow encompassed
Witl) a Wealth of golden i\air.

I saw it in tt\e sunny tide

Of childhood's joyous I)oUr;

H pretty, delicate lily

—

H sensitive riUrnan flower.

Her velvet eyes—trjose glorious orbs!

Were of heaven's deepest blue,

Rr\d srpne witt\ intellectual ligtyt,

Bright as morning's crystal dew.

H pet, a Winsorne little elf;

R ir\ere passing glearq of liglvt

In tr\e lives of a loving pair;

—

R Wee passion blossoin bright,

Tirc\e qUicKly fled, and I returned

Frorn a distant Northern sriore,

To find a change— a sadden'd t\orne

—

Tl\e sWeet lily blooin'd no rc\ore.

Trie youthful life riad taXen wing

—

Trie bright passing glearn of ligl\t

Was slyrouded in tl\e darkling gloon\

Of tt)e Deatl) Messenger's flight.

In tl\e corner wriere erst srie sat

Triere stands a child's vacant criair;

Rr\d 'neatri tr\e sod in trie old ct]Urcri-yard

Moulders trie riead of golden rjair.

He call'd to Hinq our little one,

Her earthly bonds Y\e sever'd

Trie beautiful passion blossorn

Early fading qUicKly ^itrjer'd.

But in ti[' eternal realnqs of joy

Rr] angel, heavenly fair,

Looks down upon a Weeping l)onqe

Rr\d guards trie vacant crjair.

—HURELIflN.



The Rise and Decline of the Arts.

THAT man does not reach the

acme of perfection all at once

in no matter what sphere of action,

but that he must painfully yet hope-

fully and steadily strive towards it,

if indeed he intends seriously to

attain to it, is a principle which

even the veriest skeptic will hardly

venture to gainsay.

Not that I would endorse for a

moment one word of that childish

claptrap which our modern apos-

tles of progress are wont to indulge

in about the indefinite perfectibility

of human nature, and such like

tawdry nonsense, which indeed

may be highly pleasing to the palate

of the mob, but which every man
of sound sense and sober judgment

will unhesitatingly condemn. Not

that we hold it to be intrinsecally

impossible that man, in the social,

physical and intellectual, as well as

in the spiritual, may go forward

realizing more and more perfectly

the design of the Creator, his peace-

ful, and to a certain point, happy

existence on earth—a preparation

for the life to come.

But be this as it may, the state

of man, his tendencies and aims are

such that those very means he em-

ploys for his improvement have

generally some destroying element

in them; the edifice, so to say, will

be composed of such heterogeneous

materials that the parts, instead of

mutually supporting each other,

neutralize and even mutually de-

stroy each other, realizing the truth

of the poet's remark: "Mortalia

facta peribunt."

Striking examples of this truth

are graven on every page of his-

tory. We see governments rise

gradually by the bravery and de-

votedness of the citizens to their

noonday splendor, feared abroad

and respected at home; terrible to

their enemies on account of their

strength; respected by the citizens

by reason of their justice and pru-

dence.

And yet, need we be told that

their prosperity contained in itself

the germs of their fall, that in spite

of their strength and showy gran-

deur, slowly and surely the canker

of destruction was gnawing inces-

santly at the vitals? Just as the

thick, rocky walls of the volcano

smother the groans and hisses of

the liquid furnace in its bosom,

un,til at last the fiery element, with

giant strength, prepares to shiver

to atoms its unwieldly prison; low

rumblings are heard at first, then

the explosion follows, the mountain

rocks to its centre, and ruin and

confusion reign, where all seemed

so tranquil before. So too the jarr-

ing elements, which enter imper-

ceptibly into the constitution of

States, begin to work. Murmurs
of discontent are heard, then

comes the crash, and what was be-

fore an orderly State is now a chaos

of anarchy.

The same also may be said, in a

certain sense, of those institutions,

which are the growth, and as it

were, the outcome of human feel-

ings. This is especially the case

with language and the arts. We
see the most polished languages, at

first primitive, poor and imperfect,
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like the habits and the lives of the

people who used them; then

when the people's feelings grew

more noble and refined by the hu-

manizing influences of civilized so-

ciety, when the heart had loftieras-

pirations, and the mind had roused

itself into activity, their language

also assumed a newcharacter;harsh

sounds were modified; a more co-

pious stock of words was intro-

duced. The whole language par-

took of the elevation of the ideas

and the refinement of the feelings.

The mind was enriched and em-

bellished, it reflected a fairer image

than before.

The progress of the Greek lan-

guage had now reached its noon-

day splendor; the subtle minds of

Plato and Aristotle, and the won-

drous conceptions of Demosthenes

had given it subtlety, fulness and

vigor. But soon after this epoch

the thoughts and habits of the

Greeks underwent a change—

a

great change for the worse—and

from this time forward, the bloom

and beauty of their language began

to fade. It had reached its ma-

turity. A few centuries later the

accents with which a Pericles and a

Demosthenes had thrilled the hearts

of their hearers, would be almost

unintelligible to the degenerate

Greeks.

The Latin language in its rise and

decline was subject to similar laws.

From the rude jargon of shepherds

and brigands, it attained that

majesty and music which the learn-

ed world admires in the Ciceronian

period.

But the fine arts, more than any-

other human work, were more di-

rectly influenced by the state of

society in its various stages, from

its infancy to its final development;

for the fine arts depend mainly on

the imagination; they are the pro-

duct of man's creative faculty. They
no doubt, are a reflex of man's in-

tellectual nature also, .but they owe
their life, their strength, their

beauty, their individuality to his

imagination. Indeed a work to have

any originality at all must be the

offspring of the imagination, and

unless the artist be gifted with a

strong, vigorous, rich and creative

faculty, he may, perhaps, become

a good copyist, a faithful imitator

of some preconceived plan, but an

artist, never.

Poetry still more than the other

arts offers a striking example of

this truth. By poetry we mean
not only the faithful imitation of

nature—this could be done more

exactly by the driest prose—but

we mean that indescribable some-

thing which we feel so passionately,

and yet which defies and escapes

our subtlest analysis, something
which takes our imagination and
feelings completely captive and
leads them whithersoever it will;

which makes past occurrences pres-

ent to us with a vivid freshness,

which melts into compassion or

steels us into cruel hate.

It is doing by words what the

painter does by means of colors; it

is the clothing of the new-born
images of the mind each one in its

own peculiar dress

—

"As imagination bodies forth

The form of things unknown, the poet's

pen
Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy

nothing
A local habitation and a name"



In Memory of a Friend.

Hush! with silent step and slow

Draw nigh the room of death,

For angel hands have borne away

Their darling's fleeting breath.

The wasted form, the pallid cheek

The pain of death reveal;

The sunken eyes, the silent lips

His thoughts forever seal.

No more his face betokens pain,

Reposeful doth he lie,

Enshrouded in his coffin-bed;

His hands clasped tenderly.

His eyes that ever beamed with love

Are closed to earthly sight;

But may his souVs be opened now

To gaze on God's delight !

His lips that uttered words so true.

So loving, frank, and free,

Are sealed to frame thoughts of this world—
May they speak heavenly!

No more a look, a smile, a tear

Shall from that form arise;

No hand a mother's fondly elasp,

Till when in Paradise.

See, how beside the coffined dead

With anguished heart she kneels;

The streaming tear adown her cheek

The pang of grief reveals.

With passioned prayer, a mother's prayer

She begs of God above,

In His fair home to meet again

The object of her love.

E. I. F



A Strange Title for a Church

ONE OF THE many churches in

Spain bears the strange name
of "The Church of the Cup of

Cold Water." This is its history.

A certain good-hearted but very

poor priest, living in a little village

not far from the mountains, was
startled one day by three soldiers

entering his house, carrying a

bleeding brigand suffering great

pain from a broken arm.

The priest hastened to bind up

the wounded arm, though the cap-

tors seemed to care little for their

prisoner.

The injured man. who bore his

suffering without a groan, then

begged for a drink of water, and as

he raised himself to receive it, en-

couraged by the priest's kind man-

ner, he whispered that his two

children were left friendless near

the edge of the wooded hills.

When the prisoner had been

dragged away, the priest went in

search of the poor children, found

them and brought them to his hum-
ble home. Poor as he was, the

priest sent the boy to school, and

the girl to a neighboring convent,

and by much self-denial, and in

spite of many remarks on his folly,

provided for their support.

Years passed by and the chil-

dren grew up, when one day a

magnificent carriage drew up before

the door of the humble parsonage;

a fine looking man, in uniform, his

breast covered with decorations,

stepped out. He made himself

known to the priest as the wounded

brigand whom he had befriended

some years ago. His story was

briefly told; he had escaped from

prison, and in one of the many
Spanish revolutions had chanced to

belong to the winning party; now
he held a high office, and had re-

turned to claim his children.

After having affectionately em-

braced them, he asked permission

of the good old priest to build a new
chureh in place of the shabby little

mountain chapel, and to call it in

memory of the priest's charity

"The Church of the Cup of Cold

Water."

—S.

A THOUGHT

R rose with its blushing radiance
Hides a thorn 'neath its dew-covered leaf

As it wafts o'er the rrieadow its fragrance
To soften our harrowing grief.

So to senses the pleasure oft proffered
Has a poison in glittering bowl.

Itcharrns—as its graces are offered:

One sip—'tis the death of the soul.

—OBSERVER.



Reveries.

Alone, unknown, a busy rill

A-plashing rolls away.

It tumbles down yon mossy hiil

And gladly cheers the woodland still;

Its ditty notes the echoes fill

A-humming all the day.

I often wander through the dell

From human haunts remote,

And lolling there enjoy the spell

These silv'ry poeans softly well

And listen while they sweetly tell

Their dulcet little note.

Sweet little rill, I often ask

—

A comrade 'tis to me

—

How happy is thy joyful task

In sun-lit dell to gently bask

Or in the shadow quickly mask
Thy beauties fresh and free!

And through the day what joy to sing

A hymn so pure and fair,

As through the vale thy poeans ring

And 'mid the echoes madly fling

A thrill that none can ever bring

To soothe my harrowing care !

While on thy banks I wander long

And lonely wile the hour

Oh charming sweet, ring out thy song

Thy liquid, fairy notes prolong

For e'er I'll flee the busy throng

To greet thee in thy bower.

It peeps and hides and peeps anew
A wandering 'neath the hill.

It laughs aloud with changing hue,

Or softly smiles a smile so true,

A gladsome smile for me and you,

This dainty, little rill.
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A lesson too it e'er imparts

Of duty gladly made.

As here and there it quickly darts

'Mid peace n'er found in busy marts

A joy it gives to saddened hearts

A-plashing in the shade.

Our lives roll on with many a pang

Through season's varying time:

Oh! would a joyful lay we sang,

And gladdening echoes round us sprang

And ditty numbers ever rang

In heart-attuning rhyme !

For in and out we plod our way
In joy and sorrow bound

—

But let us shed a cheering ray

Should cloud obscure our neighbor's day:

A smile for sorrow is the pay

That seldom here is found.

Full many are the friends we make
When joy spreads o'er our home

But seldom is there one to take

A share in burdens or partake

Of cutting pain or killing ache,

As heavenward we roam

—

Yes! Let us shed a ray of light

Should sorrow cloud our life!

The thorn is crowned with roses bright,

And shrouded sky with rainbowed spright;

In sorrow too how much delight

When friendship cheers the strife.

Roll on, sweet rill, through glen and glade

With cheerful, gladdening flow

—

Thy lesson, friend, for us was made,

For life rolls on in sun and shade:

The ransom for such kindness paid

Is Christ's own heavenly glow.

Observer,
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The Hidden Stiletto.

A TALE OF THE MAFIA

THE LANDING.

/TS HERE IS hardly a more har-
-*- rowing sight for an observer

of the ebb and flow of the tumul-

tuous tide of humanity that fills our

cities than the arrival of an ocean

greyhound. Little is said about a

large portion of the human freight

these sea monsters discharge into

our maritime emporiums: it forms

what we call the steerage. Your

notables and worthies and million-

aires, your many stars that shine

in the theatrical constellations,

your philanthropists and your finan-

ciers, your literateurs, your scien-

tists and your inventors: each and

all have their name in bold relief in

a large editorial niche, their many
virtues bruited abroad and their fu-

ture limned in the most vivid, glow-

ing and poetic coloring our yellow

journalism gladly offers to the high-

est bidder. Of the steerage pass-

enger, not a word. He is "un-

known, unhonored and unsung."

Fed with the refuse of Dives' table,

housed in the rank and fetid hold

of yon liner, huddled together like

so many beasts of burden we ex-

port to some distant shore, they

are feverishly discharged on the

landing stage lest they pollute the

floating palace and left to their

misery on their initiative to eke

out a wretched existence. Oh,

what a sight to see those poor breth-

ren of ours at the mercy of that

world we know to be so haughty,

so egotistic, so cruel! But why
ponder! Fifth Avenue does not ad-

join the Bowery, nor the stately

mansion the lowly tenement house,

nor the lordly castle the rude log

cabin. The gaily caparisoned but-

terfly flits from rose to lily to the

humming of the gentle zephyr and

indulges in its vanity fair; the

sightless mole burrows and plows

its darksome way across the damp
and slimy pathway, while rain and

shine in the heavens above are ever

doing battle for the mastery.

They are the discordant notes that

swell the sad symphony of human
vanity and woe.

The Servia had just landed.

How stormy the voyage had been!

We left Queenstown harbor in a

calm, with a clear stretch of motion-

less, rippleless water. Not a stir,

but 'twas the lull before the storm.

We were gazing at the far distant

mountains of old Ireland, so famed

in song and story, as they were

disappearing in the airy haze of the

now distant shore. The setting

sun appeared to be lingering in the

dewy west and the soft twilight

still hovered around us. But lo! A

low growl as of some huge monster

about to set its maddened fangs in

its unsuspecting prey, then a bristl-

ing of the water's surface and in a

trice the ocean was lashed into

maddened fury. How it hissed!
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How it whined! How it wrestled

with whistling wind and frantic

rain, till the froth covered its erst-

while placid countenance and the

white caps came towards us with

ominous howl. The waves seized

our gallant ship and tossed it on

their hoary crests; but still we
sailed on. A dense fog held us in

its iron grasp, and the grewsome

moaning of the fog-horn seemed

but a continued re-echo of the

thunder's reverberations. Never

will I forget the sight that stretched

before me as I descended from my
cozy cabin to the hold of our storm-

tossed ship. A babel it proved to

be. Here a stalwart Russian con-

soling in the Slavonic tongue his

many children now at the mercy of

the rolling of our liner. There an

old Irish couple, feeble and emaci-

ated, driven in their old age to seek

under star and stripe that liberty

the blood-colored banner of the

British Empire deals out (so bounti-

fully!) to the Irish nation. To our

left a group of Poles who set out

for our free land to keep intact that

faith their fathers planted in a

martyr's grave. To the right a

vast array of bronzed, wizen-faced

Italians, who had read at home of

the hidden wealth of this enchanted

Utopia and who hoped to see for-

tune shower a benign smile on their

future labors. Many were the

nations represented and all were
thrown together pell-mell and toss-

ed about as the steamer heaved

and dipped in the stormy ocean!

'Mid curse and jeer and sneer and

scowl or fervent prayer I walked on

and was about to reascend to the

cabin when my attention was drawn

to a little family group hidden in a

dark recess under the stairway. A
young man of some thirty years sat

upon a bundle of clothes that con-

stituted all his fortune. Short,

muscular, well knit, he possessed

that bronzed manliness we find in

the young Scicilian. At his side

smiled his youthful wife. She wore

a dark countenance with those

wondrous, lustrous, large Italian

eyes—and such an abundance of

jet-black hair, fit for the crowning

diadem of some fairy queen. On
the floor played their little daughter

Maria. Three or four springs had

shed their refreshing beauty on her

innocent face and how she enjoyed

in mirthful glee the tossing of the

ship, joyously clapping her hands

as a sudden jerk would send her

rolling at her mother's feet. What
happiness was theirs! The hus-

band saw me and recognizing in the

Roman collar I wore the emblem of

the religion that was so dear to

him.

"Good day, father," said he,

with an accent that showed he was

no novice in our mother tongue,

"How are you?"
"Tolerably well, in such rough

weather," I returned. "Are these

relatives of yours? Can you kindly

give me your name?"
"Ramonio. This is my wife and

only child, Maria."

"God bless you all, my friends,"

said I, making the sign of the cross

with my thumb on the head of the

little one, as I gently stroked her

pretty curls. "So you are off to-

wards the great land of freedom.
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Congratulations, Ramonio. It holds

out great promises to the honest

laborer. And you just hail from

Italy?"

"No, father, no. Sicily was
my home, but for the last two years

we have been living in Liverpool.

England was not quite to our taste,

so we saved our weekly earnings

and hope to find a more genial cli-

mate on the other side of the At-

lantic."

"Well, Ramonio, may God bless

you all. Remain true to your Sci-

cilian belief and He will protect and

guide you."

A little later I was in my cabin.

The storm was at its height. But

violent convulsions are short lived.

A couple of hours later found the

ocean relatively quiet, and the

erstwhile foaming, hissing billows

now crouched in humble submission

'neath the prow of the gallant ship.

A few more days of this racking

monotony, of cloudless sky and

shoreless water and the Goddess of

Liberty loomed up, tall, majestic,

defiant in the distant west, holding

aloft that symbol so emblematic of

the inborn wish of every man

—

true, unadulterated, enlightened

liberty.

We steamed quietly up the har-

bor amid the din of ubiquitous

tug and busy ferryboat and haughty

ocean liner, until finally we crawled

at a snail's pace beside our landing

pier. It took much time to chain

to earth this huge sea monster that

but a few moments before brushed

aside the maddened water. Then
a "heave-ho" and the gang-plank

was loaded with the eager rush of

the lately imprisoned voyagers. As
I was about to leave I noticed Ra-

monio and his family and bade them
a warm good-bye, giving them my
priestly blessing. Being steerage

passengers they had to submit to

quarantine inspection over at Ellis

Island.

I had my work before me and

soon forgot the Sicilian immigrants

as other souls claimed my priestly

solicitude. However, about three

years later I recalled this happy
family. While perusing the morn-

ing paper of one of our large cities

I came across the peculiar circum-

stances that attended the last hours

of Ramonio. But of this anon.

The Servia had drifted over to

Ellis' Island, and after a thorough

inspection by the medical staff

stationed there, the steerage pass-

engers were allowed to tread Ameri-

can soil. How sad, how heart-rend-

ing the sight! Poor outcasts, most

of them, they gaze with nervous

eye on that imposing array of build-

ings before them, whilst around and

about whirl in frantic hurry, cart

and carriage laden float and freight-

ed wagon. At a short distance from

the landing stage they meet the

rush of the busy tide of humanity.

But what cares the world for the

penniless outcast thrown on our

shores? A look, a sneer, a cutting

laugh or a haughty glance and your

financier, your merchant, your

voluptuary or fur-bedecked lady

speed on.

Ramonio had not strayed very

far from the pier when two black-

robed, fragile, modest ladies stole

quietly up to him and addressed
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him in Italian. What a look of joy

on the mother's face as she recog-

nized in those sislers two heavenly

messengers sent to guide them in

this strange land. Soon quite a

crowd of these hard-working Ital-

ians were trudging along behind the

sisters who guided them safely to

the venerable priest in charge of

the Italian settlement. A descrip-

tion of this quarter of our metro-

polis is, I trow, hardly necessary.

Virtue and vice spring up side by

side, while squalid misery perme-

ates the very air you inhale. But

Ramonio and his cherished family

were Catholics first. Their reli-

gion was dearer to them than their

very life. They managed to make
ends meet for a few weeks until

more permanent work was secured.

One of the wealthy ladies of the

parish turned over her laundry to

his wife. That meant a few dol-

lars a month. From a street

sweeper Ramonio worked himself

up to the more lucrative position of

night watchman at a railroad freight

terminal. He had a mechanical

eye about him and ere long he soon

picked up a large amount of know-
ledge concerning his work. Trust-

worthy, diligent and earnest he

soon attracted the attention of the

officials and promotion came rapidly

until he was made section-overseer

with a hundred employees under

his supervision.

II.

"THE IDES OF MARCH."

A year rolled by,—a prosperous

one, indeed; and now the steerage

passenger owned a pretty four-

roomed home in the quiet purlieus

of one of our large cities, enlivened

by the busy prattle of sweet little

Maria and her younger brother,

Silvio, now able to walk like a

king and give mamma his orders like

a dictator. The mother had grown

more beautiful. At peace with her

God and her neighbors and enjoy-

ing the sweet company of a loving

and devoted husband, her days

passed by in blissful quiet.

Occasionally Ramonio would be

absent for a few days at a time.

But "absence makes the heart

grow fonder" and they enjoyed all

the more his happy return. He

had quite a desperate set of Italian

workmen to deal with. They
obeyed—but reluctantly—for work

was a necessary burden that

weighed over-heavily on their un-

willing shoulders. But he treated

them with exquisite politeness and

deference and when "knock-off"

time had come he never associated

with them but hurried home and

found in its sweet atmosphere a

soothing balm for the curses that

had dinned into his ears the entire

day. All his "hands" belonged to

the Mafia. They had voiced their

ugly wishes in many a repeated

strike. Violent acts, however,

had thus far spoiled any chance

for increased wages. Many a

drunken brawl heard their threats

to all "bosses" while occasionally a

death warrant was despatched to a

hated aristocrat and mourning soon

followed the stab of the stiletto.

It was a stormy night. A vio-

lent wind drove the pelting rain in

blinding sheets across the lonely
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outskirts of the city. The thunders

rolled along the heavens in rhyth-

mic numbers. A many-tongued

flash of lightning occasionally rent

the heavy clouds, only to accentu-

ate the damp, dreary expanse of

the storm-swept marshes. It was

a stormy night in March, just such

a night that heightens the cozy

calm of a warm fireside. The two

babes slept the dream-lit, peaceful

sleep of childhood. By the dim

light of a parlor lamp the mother

sat knitting, humming the while

one of those quaint Sicilian lul-

a-bies that speaks to the soul.

Hush! Not a word! My darling babe

Softly, oh sleep on mother's knees

Sweetly do smile thy smile of peace,

Sweetly smile my darling babe.

Sweet dreams, my love, sweet dreams to

thee,

How peaceful is thy smile,

No stain, no sin does yet beguile

Thy sweet face I so love to see.

It was one of those gentle cooings

that flow from the loving mother's

heart. But see her stop, look up

and listen. No, not his footstep

yet. The wind was howling among
the leafless trees or rustling through

the blinds as if to force an entrance

into the warm room. Ten o'clock

and Ramonio was not back. Could

she venture out in such a storm and

leave her young darlings here alone ?

No, she would wait, and putting

aside her knitting, she knelt at the

feet of her cherished Madonna and

fervently told her beads.

About six o'clock that same even-

ing Ramonio had gone to visit one

of his workmen. The latter had

been seriously wounded by the

falling of a heavy rail that slipped

on his left leg and bruised it suf-

ficiently to necessitate an amputa-

tion. The accident had happened a

month or so before this eventful

evening. Faithfully Ramonio visited

his subaltern, bringing him deli-

cacies and spending an hour or two

talking about their homes in Sicily.

Mario was a new hand that had

lately been employed on the rail-

road, and like Ramonio, was a fer-

vent Catholic. Both had formed a

deep, strong friendship and in his

plight Mario knew no better friend

than the unassuming superior, his

faithful and dear Ramonio.

About half-past eight or there-

abouts, the latter took his leave

and thought he could quickly span

the few miles that separated him

from his home. He had proceeded

along the road a good mile when a

storm came on in unforseen fury.

To proceed meant to be drenched to

the skin, while to take shelter

at the first opportunity was the

more abvisable course, as the storm

would in all likelihood abate some-

what in intensity in a very short

time. A dilapidated old house

stood a few paces off. It offered

some protection and hither he rapid-

ly directed his steps. The old door

stood ajar, probably blown open by

the violent wind. He entered.

Several partitions were still there

—

all that was left of the four or five

rooms that divided the dwelling. In

the darkness he stumbled over an

old plank that crossed his way and

falling broke it with the weight of

his body. He would have steadied

himself, but as he was about to rise
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a row of revolvers were levelled at

his heart and the yellowish gleam

of a tallow candle showed a circle

of angry faces waiting for orders.

"Well, well, my boys!" croaked

Espira, the leader of the gang, as

he scrutinized the prostrate form,

"Why it's our dear boss Ramonio.

So you've come to oversee the

meeting, have you? Thrice wel-

come, my son. Seize him lads;

yonder room is a trifle warmer and

better suited to our fraternal gather-

ing."

"I beg your pardon," quietly re-

joined Ramonio, "my coming is

purely accidental. The storm drove

me here and when it quiets down
I'll gladly continue my homeward
journey."

"To be sure," interposed Garcia,

a small, pinched, sallow-faced,

dark-eyed Florentine, who wore
the mustachios and eyebrows of a

stage-robber, "and we'll honor you
with our company."

"Here, just a sip/' bawled out

Marghetti. "To your health, Ra-

monio, and to the death of the op-

pressors of the people."

"Hear, hear," echoed they all in

chorus, whilst Ramonio stood silent.

"Be seated, seignior, be seated.

We are overwhelmed with the

honor of your presence," laughed

out Espira. "It is not every day
we see you with us and we cannot

duly appreciate the honor we will

have this very night of adding your

illustrious name to the noble list

that glories in the proud title of the

Mafia."

Ramonio grew pale. He saw in

a flash what lay in store for him.

No escape was possible. They
all now sat motionless, with a grim

smile on their sin-stained features.

They waited for the word.

"But allow," said Ramonio, "I

have never interfered with you or

your society. I am an honest la-

borer like yourselves and—

"

"Exactly," interrupted Marghetti,

"and as an honest laborer you

must join us in our honest work for

the downfall of the oppressors of

the honest people."

"But—"
"By the sign of the cross!"

calmly ordered Espira, and in a

second Ramonio lay stretched on

the table. Eight sinewy men pin-

ned him there while Garcia held

aloft, above his palpitating body, a

large crucifix with the martyred

Savior's figure. Espira produced a

sharp pointed stiletto and holding

it over the throat of their defence-

less victim:

"Swear," he howled, "by that

Nazarene, that unto death thou

shalt join thy fife to ours, for better

or for worse, for the downfall of

the oppressor and the freedom of

the down-trodden workingmen."

"Comrades," whispered Ramo-
nio, "spare me, spare an honest

man,—"
"Swear, thou wretch!" And the

point drew the blood from his

throbbing throat.

"In the name of my innocent

wife, in the name of the babe at

her breast, fathers, brothers. Oh!"
And the blade flashed. Then lie

closed his eyes. Oh, for one

more look at his sweet, beloved

wife, and a kiss from his little
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angels! Oh, for a peep at that

happy fireside!

"Yes, yes," tremblingly came

the words, "I swear,"

"By the Christ," added Espira;

"By the Christ,"

"That unto death thou shalt join

thy life to ours,"

"That unto death 1 shall join my
life to yours,"

"For better or for worse,"

"For better or for worse,"

"For the downfall of the oppres-

sor and the freedom of the down-

trodden workingman!"

"For the downfall of the oppres-

sor and the freedom of the down-

trodden workingman!"

He staggered to his feet; a mist

obscured his sight.

"A glass, old boy, it will

strengthen you. The rain has

chilled your bones," and Marghetti

forced the brandy down his throat.

A few moments later they es-

corted him to his home and left him

at the door of his dwelling. Before

leaving Espira whispered in his

ear,

"Beware of the hidden stiletto!

Meet us at the haunted house next

Wednesday night at half past ten

o'clock. Au revoir!"

And the renegade passed out into

the darkness.

What a meeting that was be-

tween husband and wife!

"Ramonio," she cried, ' what

ails you," as he stood there in the

glare of the fireside, shivering from

head to foot.

"I'm cold, I'm chilled," he faint-

ly chattered, and without adding a

word he staggered up to bed.

Among the many qualities the

Creator has given the faithful wife,

a peculiar intuition, a special in-

sight into the inward workings of a

man's soul is her unique preroga-

tive. Ramonio's faithful partner

knew something wrong had hap-

pened, but for the while she deem-

prudence the better policy and con-

tented herself with the certainty

that on the morrow her husband

would reveal his troubles. That

morning came. How bright and

cheersome! A brilliant, azure sky,

and not a speck to mar its efful-

gent radience! It was the peace

after the storm. The air was clari-

fied and invigorating and the

warbling songsters enlivened with

their ditty notes the soul-stirring

spring's glow. Ramonio came to a

late breakfast—but no longer with

the elastic step of former days.

He was haggard and careworn—to

all appearances some twenty years

older.

"Ramonio, mi caro! Ramonio,"

softly whispered Maria, as she fond-

ly threw her loving arms around

his neck and kissed him fervently.

'•Ramonio, what ails you?"

For answer her husband burst

into pitiful tears and wept bitterly,

"Be patient, Maria. In a few days I

will tell you all," and having sipped

a cup of coffee, he left for his day's

work.

His employees were in a jovial

mood as they met him on that

bright morning. He returned a

forced smile and excused himself

from any conversation on the plea

that he had caught a bad chill the

night before. The thought that he
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had denied his Christ and sworn to

seek revenge on his innocent em-

ployers who had always placed

such unlimited confidence in him,

haunted him like a racking night-

mare. And that meeting only two

days off. He had to face it. He

had taken the oath and it was too

late to go back. A hidden stiletto

would strike a sure blow were he

to retrace his steps. And the pangs

of his guilty conscience! The sweet

kiss of his saintly wife stung his

traitorous lips. The innocent, rip-

pling laughter of his little angels

gnawed his very soul. Home was

no home to him. He had denied

his God and the demons laughed

in his troubled ears. "Thou Ju-

das!"

Dear reader, in your ramblings

through some shady dell perchance

you have hit upon a solitary bit of

creeper dangling fitfully to the

shifting of every breeze. It had no

trunk, no parent-stem whereon to

twine its sinuous coils, and how
eagerly it threw its feelers about

with pitiful pleading as if asking

for some support. It lived on for

a while—oh! such a short, sad life

—

and coiling up its marred freshness,

slowly, inch by inch, faded,

withered and died.

Such was now the life of poor

Ramonio. He had denied his Christ,

the support of his life, and how exist

without it! He eagerly clutched

for something whereon to rest, but

his conscience failed him, pricked

him—and despair, dark, gloomy,

loomed up around him. His

Christ he had made his enemy, and

of a faithful, life-long, soul-devoted

friend, he had turned Him into a

strict, stern judge.

Wednesday night came on,

swiftly, too swiftly, alas, as does

invariably the dreaded hour. Min-

ute by minute it rapidly crept on.

A dizziness seized the poor man
as he sat, gazing wonderingly at

at the fitful firelight. As if the ele-

ments were in touch with the sad

emotions of his soul, the warm
March weather of the preceding

days had suddenly changed. The

soft southern breeze had veered

round to the north and blew in omi-

nous whispering across the moor-

land. A cold, thick mantle of snow
drifted over the ground and coated

it with an icy crust. One! two!

and ten o'clock rang out slowly,

surely in the distant bell-tower.

Seizing his hat, he fervently kissed

his two little children now sleeping

the sleep of youthful serenity, and

clasping the weeping upturned face

of his wife, he paused.

"Maria! oh my sweet Maria,"

and the tears streamed down his

furrowed cheeks, "my darling love

—good-bye! Pray for me."

Tearing himself from her pas-

sionate clasp, he dashed out into

the stormy night.

Ill

THE DEATH BLOW !

The haunted house was a de-

lapidated structure situated on the

cross-roads about three miles from

the suburbs. It stood at the foot

of a pine-clad hill, while beneath it

sloped a ravine continually re-echo

ing the faint whisperings of a busy

little rill. It had been in former
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years a gambler's rendezvous, and

a murder had been witnessed there

at the close of a drunken brawl. The

host was the victim and a dagger

despatched him to his Creator.

Since then it had been abandoned.

The old folks of an adjoining vil-

lage spoke of a strange light seen

there from time to time. Occa-

sionally the body of a murdered

man found in a near-by ditch gave

them the idea of its being the

haunt of the murdered inkeeper.

This was the meeting place of our

Mafia. Probably the light seen

gleaming there lit up their midnight

meetings and the mangled corpse

found in the ravine below told its

tale of their severe revenge on the

unsuccessful candidate who had

failed to despatch some hated aris-

tocrat.

It was nearly eleven o'clock when
Ramonio slowly approached the

door. He walked into the inner

room with a forced smile and seated

himself at the table. All the mem-
bers were there, one full hundred

in number, with hatred painted on

their features and secret revenge

hidden in their soul. A common
bond linked them together—hatred

of the wealthier classes, of all law

and order and a deep hatred of one

another. But the knowledge that

any indiscretion meant a blow from

the hidden stiletto bound them to

the society.

"True to his word, like the hon-

est man he is," said Espira warm-
ly as Ramonio sat near him. "Wel-

come, brother!"

"And now to business. We are

assembled here to-night on a very

serious undertaking. Full many a

day have we clamored for a con-

sideration of the wrongs that op-

press us. While the haggard and

half starved laborer is eking out a

wretched existence, our employers

enjoy the fruits of his toil. They
snatch the bread from his mouth

and live on the fat of the land. Op-
pression rules us and in the cause

of the oppressed and down-trodden

laborers—come, brethren, we must

strike a blow! Next Monday a

special train from the city will carry

the President of our railroad and a

party of priveleged ball-room para-

sites to his palatial summer home

up in the country for a few weeks

hunt. He never listened to our

pleadings, perhaps he will harken

to our revenge. There before you

on the table lies a small bomb, small

in size but fraught with a deep and

thrilling meaning. Near it you see

a large bowl. In it are one hundred

peas, ninety-nine of which are of

a white color and one is jet black.

Our grand lodge has ordered that

we each choose one of them. To

the lucky brother who picks out the

black pea is awarded the signal

honor of hurling that bomb at the

president's car as it hurries him

along to his summer resort. Should

he fail to strike a sure blow, he will

be judged. If found deficient in

courage or fortitude, the stiletto

will cut its revenge into his traitor-

ous heart."

"Bravo! Bravo!" vociferated the

demons as a spark of fiendish glee

spread over their foul features.

"Here's to the success of our

pious undertaking," clamored Marg-
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hetti as he held aloft a glass of

brandy.

The glasses flashed, were drain-

ed, and Garcia came forward, hung

the cross of Calvary's martyred

King on the wall above them and

carried the bowl to a small table

beneath it. The names were called

out. As this was done the one

designated was blindfolded, led to

the table and picked out a pea,

returned and still held it in his

hand without showing it.

We can readily tell the troubled,

throbbing feelings that surged in

Ramonio's breast as he was under-

going the ordeal. He was led to

the bowl.

"Oh Jesus," whispered he,

"no! Not I! Not 1! I was forced

to curse Thy sweet name."

With trembling hand and quiver-

ing body he picked out a pea, re-

turned; and the remainder submit-

ted to the same ordeal. Oh, the

irony of fate! At a given signal

they extended their upturned

hands. Ramonio had fallen to the

floor ghastly pale. The black pea

was his! A glass of brandy soon

restored him and they seated them-

selves on<;e more round the ta-

ble.

"We cannot too strongly con-

gratulate our new brother on the

signal honor that has fallen to his

lot," said Espira. "Each of us

was anxious to have that sweet

task—but we must give to him the

labor of love we so ardently de-

sired. Next Monday, as the train

is about to cross the country road,

we will hide in ambush ready to

rescue our brother from the hands

of the law after the task is done.

Until then we must part."

"And before leaving," added

Marghetti, "another glass to the

prosperous achievement of this un-

dertaking which marks a new step

in our onward march towards true

philosophical liberty."

They drank the liquor, hid the

glasses and securely locking the

door, departed for their wretched

cabins.

Slowly, aye, very slowly indeed,

Ramonio bent his weary steps

homeward. The bomb which he

carried in his pocket seemed to

weigh him down to the very depths

of hell. Four days—and the blood

of innocence would rise between

him and his God! He would be

branded as a renegade to the trust

placed in him by the railroad offi-

cials, as the black murderer of his

unsuspecting, defenseless victims.

He trudged along. He felt the

bomb. He thought he could feel

its latent heat burn into his very

soul. Why not throw it on the

wayside? No one would be the

wiser! But the "hidden stiletto"

began its funereal knell. He was

watched. One step backward:

'twere a fall into eternity with the

guilt of perjury on his soul! Sud-

denly his step became more elastic,

his tread more buoyant and a

cheerful smile flickered o'er his

careworn face.

"Well, Ramonio," warmly sug-

gested his loving wife, with the

tears still moistening her fair face,

"You seem much the better for

the midnight walk > ou have just

taken."
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A warm kiss was the only reply.

"Give me a cup of coffee, Maria;

that blinding snow has somewhat

chilled me."

Both ate a hearty meal, Ramonio

being in the most joyful mood. The
next morning found him in splendid

spirits. He went to his day's

work with an eagerness he had

seldom manifested in former days.

"Well, well, old boy." cried Mar-

ghetti, as he shook his hands with

a warm "good morning," "why,
how bright and sprightly you

look!"

"Yes," added Espira, "I have

never seen you in such splendid

form before."

"See what it is," broke in Garcia,

"to sustain the cause of the down-

trodden laborer."

"So you are ready for the blow,"

asked Espira eagerly.

"Ready?" queried Ramonio,

Count on me when the time comes.

I'll know how to do my duty."

"You're a brick," vociforated

Garcia, as he slapped him on the

back. "You're just great!"

Whereat they all fell to their

work with renewed energy.

Ramonio called Espira aside.

"I run some risks next Monday,"
he said. "I would like to ask your

permission to call in the parish

priest to see my wife. She has

not been over-well of late and

wants him to visit her. I could ac-

company him to my house this

evening and let him see her for a

short while."

"Well, it is not customary for

the Mafia to bother those priests.

But since your wife needs his aid

we can make a concession in your

favor. Let the visit be short!"

"Depend on that! Only fifteen

minutes or so."

And the rest of the day passed

by with the daily routine.

Towards evening Ramonio knock-

ed at the door of the parish resi-

dence. About a minute after the

priest emerged and accompanied

him. A tall, grey-locked, venerable

old man was he, with thin emaciated

features. Bent of form, he showed
the weight of years that had tossed

him about the world in his work for

the sanctification of souls. A
sweet smile habitually played

around his deep, slate colored eyes

and bespoke the peace and content

that comes of a life well spent in

the conscientious fulfillment of one's

duty. Few words were spoken

during their walk and in about ten

minutes they reached the once

happy home. The priest warmly
greeted the devout mother and

blessed the little children. Before

he could say a word Ramonio took

him by the hand and led him into

the parlor.

"Father, forgive me for I have

sinned," said he, as he knelt at

the feet of his devoted pastor.

"Before I make my confession, let

me explain the dramatic events of

the past week." And with bitter

tears he related both meetings of

the Maria in which he had denied

his Christ and become a perjurer

"But, my son,'' said the priest;

when he had finished, "the violence

used in forcing you to take the

oath palliates greatly the guilt of

your fault and now Jesus, in my
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person, recalls you to his loving

embrace."

"Now, father, here is a letter

which you must mail for me this

very night. I am watched, you

know, and could hardly do it myself,

and if 1 did succeed the postmaster

would be bribed or threatened and

thus forced to give it up. 1 don't

fear death, but my former employer

must be saved. This note ex-

plains the foul plot and gives the

names of these fiends who forced

from me my joy and my peace,

my honor and my God. I ask my
superiors to take pity on my inno-

cent wife aud little children, be-

cause thus writing to them I sign

my death warrant. When I'm

gone, father, take them to your holy

keeping. Console my darling love

— I'll watch over them from heaven

for I die in a martyr's cause."

He wept bitterly—but they were

precious tears; tears of repentant

resignation. His death would seal

his firm resolve. Then between

priest and penitent passed a scene

that is unique for its sublimity.

Remember the look our Crucified

Christ gave to Heaven when tor-

tured and racked in mind and soul

and body, with the blood streaming

from His thorn pierced-eyes, He

gasped with His last breath,

"Father, Oh, Father, with my dy-

ing breath, as My heart bursts with

the love 1 bear Your outraged ma-

jority, I ask one favor: forgive them

for they know not what they do."

The hand—trembling—yet firm

—

was raised and as the sign of the cross

—the sign of forgiveness—spread

over Ramonio's bent head, a golden

sunbeam, piercing the leaden March

sky, burst into the room.

Ita pater, consummatum est!

A shadow flitted past the window.

"My son," said the priest, as he

passionateiy kissed the trembling

lips of the poor father, "Go in

peace!"

A loud knock startles the quiet

dwelling and disturbs this peaceful

scene.

As the wife opens the door: "Is

your husband in?" harshly queried

Espira, as he slammed the door and

stood in the hallway.

"Who are you that you thus in-

trude here?" haughtily answered

the mother. My home is sacred

and is not open to any but my
friends."

"The Catholic priest came here

some time ago. Did he see you?"

"Oh, no," sweetly rejoined little

Maria, who was fumbling with her

mother's apron, and innocently

gazed up at the rough features of

the newcomer. "He didn't stay

with mamma long."

"Hush, Maria!" chidingly added

the mother.

"But it's true, mamma, and you

told me to be always ready to tell

the truth, you know."

"Well," quietly added Espira,

"tell him to meet me, Espira, next

Sunday night at
"

'•Why certainly," broke in Ra-

monio, who came forward with

face radiant and brow serene. "De-

pend on me. I'll be only too glad

to accommodate a friend."

The priest and Espira departed.

They represented the two extreme

types of the poor man. The one
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devoted heart and soul to the spread

of Bethlehem's gospel of peace and

love, the other chained to the ser-

vice of the devil and sowing among

those less educated than he the

seeds of bitter hatred and bloody

revenge.

That night Ramonio related to

his beloved wife as well as he

could the tragic meeting in

which he had been forced to

pronounce the hell-bom oath.

They sat hand in hand on the

sofa, she looking up at the picture

of the weeping Madonna hung up

on the parlor wall, he gazing down
at her with that deep, strong,

heavenly love the true Catholic

husband has for his wife. Both

wept bitterly, but those tears
welled up from a heartfelt resigna-

tion. They arose, knelt down at

the feet of their sweet Crucified,

sobbed in silence for several min-

utes and spontaneously kissed the

emblem of joyful sorrow. Listen,

'tis their last prayer:

"Father, if it be possible, re-

move this chalice—but Thy sweet

will be done."

Sunday morning dawned dark

and stormy. The sombre, heavy,

bursting clouds rolled along the

heavens with frantic speed. The
wind howled and shrieked and

tossed the bare trees to and fro as

if it were seeking to uproot them

and fling them about to glut its

mad rage. Ramonio and Maria

went out to the first mass at half-

past seven. The little church was
already amply filled with a devout

throng of silent worshipers. As

they approached the holy table a

faint echo ran through the building

increasing in stirring crescendo or

retreating in softened minuendo,

while a sweet little convent girl

daintily hummed a hymn.

"Nearer my God to Thee, nearer to Thee!

E'en thou it be a cross that raiseth me,

Still all my songs shall be, nearer my God
to Thee,

Nearer my God to Thee, nearer to Thee!

"Deep in Thy sacred heart let me abide,

Thou that hast bled for me, sorrowed and

died,

Sweet shall my weeping be, grief surely

leading me
Nearer my God to Thee, nearer to Thee!

"Friends may depart from me, night may
comedown,

Clouds of adversity, darken and frown;

Still through my tears I'll see hope gently

leading me
Nearer my God to Thee, nearer to Thee'

"What, though the shadows fall, naught

shall I fear

When darkest seems the night, morning

is near.

Sweet shall my trusting be, sorrow still

bringing me
Nearer my God to Thee: nearer to Thee!

"And when the goal is won, how like a

dream,

In the dim retrospect, sorrow will seem.

Sweet will my transports be, Jesus Thy
face to see,

When I have come, at last, nearer to

Thee."

He received his God—now his

viaticum. Long and fervent was

the thanksgiving that followed. He

had sinned much, but now he loved

much more. He realized to the

full the deep, peace-giving friend-

ship of that Christ he now held to

his heart.

The dreaded night came at last.

Oh, how describe the last fond
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word, the last deep look, the last pas-

sionate kiss of husband and wife?

I remember, when a boy, seeing a

poor Catholic widow visit her hus-

band's grave. It seemed to me
that her sorrow, the pure heavenly

sorrow of her aching mourning

heart, spanned the spiritual and

material, time and eternity. A link

it was that joined that corpse in its

damp, cold grave and her quivering

soul with bands of steel. She knelt

for more than an hour in the dust

and clasped the grass and kissed

the weeds that covered it, and be-

fore tearing herself away, she fer-

vently plucked a few wild flowers,

some sweet forget-me-nots, that

smiled 'neath the wooden cross.

Not a word did she utter. I doubt

whether she could whisper a

prayer, the grave is too replete

with a burning reality for that, and

slowly, with veiled face, she la-

boriously picked out her homeward
path.

The last moment between Ra-

monio and his wife had a touch of

this divine something in it. He was

going to his death. They were

resigned; but resignation is a fright-

ful ordeal to pass through at times.

The spirit is willing, but how weak
and frail the human body is!

"Au revoir, my own sweet love,"

cried Ramonio. "Let these fiends

have my body—my soul I commend
to God—and my heart, take it, it is

yours."

The haunted house was dark on

this eventful night. The windows

had been carefully bolted, the doors

securely locked.. All the Mafia

there assembled wore a grim look

that spoke daggers. Ramonio had

hardly entered when he was seized,

stripped to the waist, securely

bound and thrown on the floor.

"You Judas!" shrieked Espira,

as he spat in his face.

"Yes, I was a Judas," meekly

said Ramonio, "but thank God I am
forgiven.

"So you confessed like a doting

old woman to that priest that went

to your house, eh? And what did

you tell him, you brute?" howled

the tormentor.

"My secret is my own," defiant-

ly answered the victim.

"And what about that bomb?

Will you have it ready to-morrow at

the appointed time," asked Mar-

ghetti.

"It is out of harm's way. It

shall never be said I am a traitor to

the master who confides in me."

"Well, why waste the night in

words! You see, my brothers,"

said Espira, "that a serpent stole

into our midst to stick its poisoned

fangs into the victims it betrays.

Revenge is sweet and is now our

duty. To arms!"

They all whipped out their stilet-

tos and stood around their victim.

"The penalty for such a crime is

death, is it not?"

"Aye, aye; 'tis death," came the

muffled answer.

"With the hidden stiletto."

"With the hidden stiletto,"

echoed through the room.

"And as your leader," added

Espira, "I will strike the first

blow." He approached closer to

his victim but he saw no fear there;

a sweet smile covered his face. He
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struck a blow, but not mortal. The

victim had to die by inches. One
full hundred such blows were to be

given in the form of a cross right

over his heart before they would

allow him to escape their revenge.

But he never flinched during this

trying ordeal. He wore a peaceful

look until Espira closed the drama

and plunged his stiletto into his

heart.

They wrapped the corpse in a

dark mantle and threw it in the

corner of the room whence they

would convey it to some lonely

stream when the meeting was over.

"And now," gasped Espira,

"that our honor is avenged, we
must select a successor to yonder

dead traitor. Our prize shall not

escape us."

A loud whistle is heard and a

bang at the door re-echoes through

the building. The light is snuffed

and now their only hope is in a

speedy escape. But that one hope

vanished. The door is broken

down and a triple cordon of troops

with leveled rifles forbids any at-

tempt at resistance. The band

surrendered and was summarily

dealt with. Each mafia passed

many a day in the State peniten-

tiary.

Little is left to be said about Ra-

monio's family. The casual visitor

would have seen for long years

after a lovely woman in deep

mourning make her daily pilgrim-

age to the village graveyard and

spend long hours there weeping and

sorrowing. The railroad officials

rewarded the poor woman hand-

somely for the devotedness of her

husband. The little family could

have no fear for the future. It was

well provided for. And the noble

mother spent the rest of her days

between the education of her child-

ren and beneficial acts of charity

to God's own poor. She moved

around doing good. She was at

peace with her God and with man

—

and had no fear of the "Hidden

Stiletto."

Observer.



Interview Between Samuel and Saul in the

Cavern of the Pythoness at Endor

[Dramatic Fragments.]

Saul.—'Tis Samuel of Ramatha! , [He bows
To the ground and worships.]

Samuel.— O Saul,

Why hast disturbed my rest that I should be

Brought up before thee?

Satil.— Lo! I stand in dire

Distress. The Philistine is on the ramp

At Sunam; God hath gone away from me,

And will not hear me either by the mouth

Of prophets or by dreams, and so, unaided,

I've called thee that thou mayest, as of yore,

Show me what I shall do.

Sam.— Why askest me,

Seeing the Lord hath gone from thee to David,

Thy rival? For the Lord will do to thee

As once he spoke in wrath. He'll rend thy realm

Out of thy hand; upon another's brow

Thy crown shall sit, because thou didst refuse

To obey the Lord, and neither didst thou wreak

His ire on Amalec, and so the Lord

Hath done to thee that which thou sufferest.

With thee shall he deliver Israel

Unto the men of Geth; thy sons and thou

Shall be with me to-morrow, and the Lord

Shall give the Philistine the power to break

The ranks of Israel.

Saul.— Thou chidest me
Denouncing wrath, butsayest not a word

Of kindly comfort, warning or advice.

Of yore thou wast a father, now a judge

—

Sam.—Of yore thou foundest favor with the Lord,

Making thyself a lowly one before Him.

God raised thee from the dunghill, crowning thee
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A prince in Israel; He made thee first

In battle from a herdsman's calling; He

Gave to thy hands a sword against all foes,

And all good things were poured on thee; but thou

Didst hearken rather to thy whims and will,

Seeking the life of David whom He chose.

Now empty-handed dost thou go to Him

With sacrifices hateful in His sight.

Thy hands are scarlet with the blood of priests,

And an abomination to His ears

Thy prayers have become,

Saul.— Had I remained

At home the rustic son of honest Cis,

Tending his asses, ne'er would I have fallen.

Oh! why didst thou anoint my head, and why
Did God select me for my doom? Alas!

Sam.—He chose thee as an honorable tool

To work with for the glory of His name,

Of Israel and of thy house, as when
Thou didst obey his words. The fall hath come,

Not from the Lord, but through default of thine.

He gave thee up, but only after thou

Hadst first abandoned Him.

Saul.— My tears are hot;

I grovel on the ground; my kingly locks

And brow trail in the dust. Beseech the Lord

For me.

Sam.—Thou sheddest tears for that thy realm

Must slip from thee, and evils on thy head

Descend. Let God hold back the Ascalonites

In leash, and thou wilt revel in thy sins.

Thy heart is false and far from God. Thou wouldst

Feign showy penance of the lips, as when
David had hemmed thee in. Thou canst deceive

A man, but not a Judge all-knowing,

Who pries into the innermost recess

Of hearts and suffers none to shuffle.

His eye beholds thee clinging in affection

To sin and its effects. Thou quaileth 'fore

The flail, but sorrowed not for grieving Him

Who swings it over thee. O spirit proud
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In ruin, like to him, the foremost sprite,

Light-bearer, him who shone and burns! The Lord

Hath borne with thee beyond all measure. Mark

The doom of Jemini. Two of thy house

Shall perish by the murderer's steel. Thy sin

Shall draw a famine on the land, the which

To avert must seven of thy stock be hanged

Upon the tree. I hear them howling, mad
Like dogs, when nails transfix them; large their veins

Swell out like whip-cords, and their swarthy tongues

Loll idly from their mouths; death ends their pains;

But they must hang like faded poppy flowers

That wither on the stalk for months 'mid blast

And rain and heat—a solitary one

Sad winnowing away both bird and beast,

Until the king remove the bones. And thou

That risest like the tree of Libanus,

The rest of rovers of the air, beneath

Whose shade the woodland sultaness doth lick

Her whelp to lionhood, shalt stricken be,

Laid low .... stretched out thy length upon the ground,

Thy sylvan glories lopped, thy giant trunk

A votive offering in the temples destined

To abomination—last consumed by flames.

.... But son of Jemini, a greater realm

Than that of Israel hast thou at stake,

A realm within thy flesh insphered, within

Confines of blood, a soul undying! .... though

All else be lost save this by true repentance.

Saul—Oh! do not sear mine eyes with eyeballs fierce

And fiery. To whom shall I betake

Myself, if thou art stone?

Sam— Thou hast the law

—

Its gloss, which we that lived have left behind,

If thou reject the voice of men on earth

Wilt thou believe the dead? We'll meet again.

Saul—Prophets and priests have given me up, and thou

Sendest me back to them. Despair awaits,

Or on my spear must I rely. Thou hast

Foretold my fall, but what of him and them
That must succeed me? I would read their lot.
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Sam—Then mark! [Mute characters pass in the background

as described.]

See David throned; a kingly crown

Sits on his brow: the victor's palm he bears.

His son in greater glory follows him

With wealth and fame so blest that none like him

There were in all days heretofore among

The kings—so prudent sage, that none hath been

His peer before, and none in aftertime

Shall be.

Saul—And yet he passes off in mist.

Another comes, but from his diadem there drop

Ten burgeons; 'tis to me a cheering sight.

Another! .... Others follow; five, then ten,

Some twenty heads with golden crowns adorned,

Triumphant or in chains, their ancient splendor

Obscured. Then others walk with naked heads,

His seed, but yet no longer kings; I ween

The sceptre's gone from David Who is she,

That glideth in their line, pure as the snow

Of Libanus, and wrapt in solar light

That's riven of its heat and glow? She steps

With queenly bearing.

Sam— Yea, from Jesse's stock

She springs, a virgin

Saul— Hold! But who is he

I see fixed to a cross, his flesh one wound,

His face half hid by matted, gory locks?

Sam— Her son!

Saul— Her son!

And she a virgin! How?

Sam.— Mind not.

Saul.— He dies!

I trust he is the last of David's stock.

My heart rejoices that he met that death.

'Tis over! .... I descry a mighty warrior

Driving a cherub chariot. How he seems

Like him who withered upon the tree.
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Sam.— Tis he!

Saul.—He died and lives! Explain the mystery.

Sam.— 'Tis not for such as thou art. Know he is

The Leader who will save all Israel,

A son of David. O'er the necks of foes

He rides, crushing the heads of lords and kings.

Dost note the crowns that follow in his wake?

Canst score his retinue?

Saul.— Curse him and his!

I see an endless file of white-robed kings.

His swelling suit outnumbers Israel.

Sam.— Look anew!

Saul.—And still they come.

Sam.— And so to the end of time,

And to the consummation of the world.

Saul.—Enough! Remove the show, I'll see no more.

Sam.— I likewise must withdraw: my mission's o'er.

Saul—Tarry awhile.

Sam.—[Walking off.] To-morrow evening.

Saul.— Stay!

With gostly footfalls doth he glide away.

Whate'er thou be, some demon, or the sport

Of my imagination, or something

Of air contrived to ruin me, or else

Great Samuel's self. I'll follow thee, hold thee here.

Thy leaving must bring on despair. E'en though

Thou shouldst denounce the direct judgment, pause.

I will constrain thee, clutch thy irmntle;

My arms encompass thee. I am too strong

For thy age. I have thee! [Endeavors to grasp

Samuel, who disappears.] Thou hast vanished! Oh!
rSaul falls to the ground unconscious.]

M.



Macbeth.

THE TRAGEDY of Macbeth is, perhaps, one of the bloodiest and great-

est ever conceived by the human mind; a tragedy of monstrous

crime and awful, but just retribution. It is gloomy and fearful, abound-

ing in ghastly horrors. Briefly summed up, it may not inappropriately be

styled a tragedy of terrible beauty. Apt, indeed, are Macbeth's words:

"1 have supped full with horrors." It is the history of the ferocious mind

of a man who would drive away and drown the reproaches of his con-

science in the commission of greater crimes. It is not a mere accumula-

tion of horrors, as some persons have thought, though these are plentiful;

but it is the swift rushing into evil of a strong character under the sweep-

ing influence of an all engrossing passion. Of all the productions of dra-

matic art that have ever come from the pen of human genius, this is one

of the few that have reached the topmost pinnacle of tragic effect. From
start to finish the interest never flags or wavers: by this I do not wish to

intimate that the tragedy is perfect.

In this great and impressive drama two characters stand promi-

nently foremost, the hero and the heroine, if such a distinction may be

given to ihis murderous couple, for these words generally imply more or

less a certain amount of moral excellence. If such terms may be ap-

plied to these two steeped in crime and wickedness, held in bondage by

an inordinate and ungovernable passion, then they stand forward, hero

and heroine, Macbeth, "Bellona's bridegroom," and his "fiend-like

queen."

A study of the former's character will be the subject of this article.

It would be wrong to say that Macbeth was bad from the start; he had,

as every man has, aptitudes for good and evil; he was superstitious, but

only within a certain degree

It is a matter of dispute among writers whether or not the story of

Macbeth is the story of a noble and valiant soul dragged to its ruin by an

unfortunate circumstance and the importunities of a viciously ambitious

wife. Not so much the murder of Duncan, and Macbeth's temptation to

commit this heinous crime, as his aptitudes for wrong-doing and his fatal

soul-damning ambition will claim our attention in this paper.

Prior to Macbeth's appearance on the stage our conception of him

is that of an ideal hero, of one who is generous, noble and chivalrous, in

every sense a worthy, valiant gentleman. We draw this conclusion from

the words of the wounded sergeant in the second scene of the first act.

"All's too weak;

For brave Macbeth,—well he deserves that name,

—

Disdaining fortune, with his brandish'd steel,

Which smoked with bloody execution,
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Like valor's minion,

Carved out his passage till he faced the slave;

And ne'er shook hands, nor bade farewell to him,

Till he unseamed him from the nave to the chops;

And fixed his head upon our battlements."

The earnest consideration of the three following thoughts will help

greatly to a thorough knowledge ot Macbeth's character: (i) the events

leading to the murder of King Duncan, (2) Macbeth's hardness in crime,

and, (3) his last days.

The events leading to the murder of Duncan are Macbeth's meet-

ing with the witches, his side talk during his conversation with the king,

and his fatal yielding to the importunities of his wife. The first of these

three tear down all the barriers Macbeth's conscience had erected against

his yielding to crime. He dallies too much with the temptation given

new life by the words of the witches.

"This supernatural soliciting

Cannot be ill, cannot be good: if ill,

Why hath it given me earnest of success,

Commencing in a truth? I'm Thane of Cawdor:
If good, why do I yield to that suggestion

Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair,

And make my seated heart knock at my ribs,

Against the use of nature? Present fears

Are less than horrible imaginings:

My thought, whose murder is yet but fantastical,

Shakes so my single state of man, that function

Is smother'd in surmise, and nothing is

But what is not."

We get a good view of the fearful inroad temptation has now
made upon his weakness of purpose when he gives expression to his

murderous thoughts, in his side talk toward the end of his conversation

with Duncan.

"The Prince of Cumbeiland! that is a step

On which I must fall down, or else o'erleap,

For in my way it lies. Stars, hide your fires!

Let not light see my black and deep desires:

The eye wink at the hand; yet let that be

Which the eye fears, when it is done, to see."

The study of the different phases of Macbeth's temptation is not

bootless. One moment he has made up his mind to murder the sovereign

who has been so kind to him and is a guest of honor under his roof; the

next moment his better nature prevails and he shoves the evil thought

faraway. The visit of Duncan, however, to the castle of Inverness, is
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fatal to all Macbeth's good resolves. It is the wished-for opportunity of

which he and his wife have spoken, and she scatters all his good resolu-

tions to the wind by the vehemence of her language and the bitterness of

her scorn. She is his evil genius at the very instant he needs an angel

of light to guide him safely through this sea of many shoals. His virtue

is not of that temper which can bear a great strain. The fear of the judg-

ment of God has long lost all strength with him; he fears more the ven-

geance of man. From his own confession we judge him :

"If the assassination

Could trammel up the consequence, and catch,

With his surcease, success; that but this blow

Might be the be-all and end-all here,

But here, upon this bank and shoal of time,

We'd jump the life to come. But in these cases

We shall have judgment here; but we but teach

Bloody instructions, which, being taught, return

To plague th' inventor: this even-handed justice

Commends th' ingredients of our poisoned chalice

To our own lips."

He knows moreover that the virtues of Duncan

"Will plead like angels trumpet-tongued against

The deep damnation of his taking off."

We need not be astonished to see him give up the fight and yield to

the arguments and importunities of his stronger minded wife. We are

not surprised to hear him say at the end of the interview

"I'm settled, and bend up

Each corporal agent to this terrible feat."

We can hardly say we are surprised to see Macbeth become so

quickly hardened in crime, though we cannot deny a feeling of sorrow at

his rapid and deep plunge into wickedness. His first crime, the result of

a weak resistance to a strong temptation put into act by the importunities

of his wife, is carefully planned and deliberate. The outcome of this

great breaking of God's law is to force him into the commission of new
crimes, their frequent repetition making him callous to injustice and wrong-

doing as far as his subjects and kingdom are concerned. His understand-

ing, imagination and conscience have been given a gigantic wrench. He

understands tully the crime he contemplates; his frequent bnooding over

it so disturbs his whole moral nature as to throw him into an uncontroll-

able state of excitement and delusion. His fevered brain paints the airy

dagger marshalling him the fatal way to Duncan's chamber, and the

screech of an owl, "The fatal bellman which gives the sternest good-
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night," is syllabled by his imagination into ''Sleep no more, Macbeth does

murder sleep!"

Macbeth is not the type of man who suddenly grows timid without

a reason; he is a cunning and selfish villain. Prior to his fearful crime,

his knightly heart with its noble feelings is pictured on his face. It is

only after he has schooled himself to play the hypocrite, "to teach the

false face to hide what the false heart doth know" that he becomes ir-

resolute vacillating. To what, then, is his wavering at the crucial mo-

ment due? To his guilty, crime-stained conscience, of course, which

makes a coward of him, and later on, this cowardice, trebly increased by

remorse, when he has waded knee-deep in his sea of crime, urges him to

the commission of new and horrible atrocities. Mr. Hudson says : "To
give him peace, Macbeth must still keep using his dagger, and yet every

thrust he makes with it only stabs a new wound in his own soul." His

mad writhing under the stings of the remorse he can not down must needs

break out in a bitter confession to his partner in guilt.

"Better be with the dead,

Whom we, to gain our place, have sent to peace,

Than on the torture of the mind to lie

In restless ecstacy. Duncan is in his grave;

After life's fitful fever he sleeps well;

Treason has done his worst: nor steel, nor poison,

Malice domestic, foreign levy, nothing

Can touch him further."

How pitiable has this sturdy warrior become, now the scorpions of re-

morse have fastened their fangs in him! We cannot deny the correctness

of Lady Macbeth's estimate of her husband's character. Before he has

crimsoned his soul with the blood of his king and fellow-nobles he can

plead guilty to a vaulting ambition, but then he lacks the illness which

should attend it. What he wills highly he would have holily; he has no

heart to play false, yet he would wrongly win; he rather fears to do that

which when once done, though wrongly done, he would not wish undone.

With all these trammels of contradictions there still abides in him a love

for truth. Two cases in point. In answer to Lady Macbeth's question:

"And when goes hence?"

Macbeth.—"Tomorrow .... as he purposes,"

is his truthful rejoinder.

When Lennox asks:

"Goes the King hence to-day?"

he makes this answer:

"He does; .... he did appoint so."
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His nobler nature revolts to look like the innocent flower and yet

be the serpent under it.

I hardly think 1 deserve harsh censure when I say that this royal

criminal is the type of a great and noble nature pulled down and wrecked

by dalliance with a temptation provoked and encouraged by his meeting

with the witches and entering into conversation with them, and strength-

ened and made to pass into act by the scorn of his wife.

To obtain a better insight into the character of this royal culprit we
may ask ourselves what was the strength of the moral make-up of Mac-

beth? A pertinent question, and it seems to me its answer greatly de-

pends on the plane from which we view this monster of many crimes. A
great deal on this subject, and justly has been ascribed to Macbeth's

selfish fear and superstition; but another element, it seems tome, has

been left out. Cannot something of his hesitation and fear be also as-

cribed to religious feeling? We should take into consideration thatthe epoch

in which he lived was that of Edward the Confessor, an epoch when relig-

ion counted for something. Now, we call that period the ages of faith. Mac-

beth must have received some kind of religious instruction, and though it

did not suffice to make his conscience proof against the commission of so

heinous a crime as the assassination of his king and relative, still it must

have produced some good impressions on him as to make him hesitate

along his pathway of sin and feel some qualms of remorse. At least so

we imagine. The seeds of the Gospel truth had not taken deep root; they

had been choked by his inordinate ambition and the rough spirit of the times.

Ambition was his predominant passion, and he had failed to check it in

time, a misfortune which has wrecked many a noble soul, as every stu-

dent of history knows. His fear and remorse though resulting from

selfishness and superstition and a certain hardness in crime, owe some-

thing, I am inclined to believe, to the great wrench he has given his con-

science. He knows he will be amenable to God, though he is willing to

risk his soul for the golden prize:

"But here, upon this bank and shoal of time,

,• We'd jump the life to come."

A few words on the last days of Macbeth. The wages of a life of

sin are sorrow and retribution, and these are meted out to Macbeth with

full measure. An object of hatred and loathing, he finds himself at

length sorely beset by enemies determined to make him pay the full pen-

alty of his evil doings. The sun of his prosperity is setting amid the

blackest clouds that ever arose in the evening of any man's life, and

from them will flash the thunderbolt of vengeance fated to take him off

in his guiltiness. As he prepares for battle, his words to Seyton excite

in us a feeling not unlike to compassion:
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"Seyton! I'm sick at heart.

I have lived long enough: my way of life

Is fall'n into the sire, the yellow leaf;

And that which should accompany old age,

As honor, love, obedience, troops of friends

I must not look to have; but, in their stead,

Curses, not loud but deep, mouth-honor, breath,

Which the poor heart would fain deny, and dare not."

Tis the old story of sin and retribution—pity it is that it is not

that of sincere repentance. But there is to be no repentance for him; he

bitterly hates the whole human family, with the sole exception of the

wife who has had such a large share in his career of crime. His indif-

ference at her death is more than striking; it is displeasing, if not re-

pulsive:

"She should have died hereafter."

His brusqueness to the messenger announcing the near approach

of his foes shows the distemper of his soul. His valor is no longer that

of the hero who smote the rebel Macdonwald on the field of carnage; it is

rather a valor begotten of desperate hatred and superstition:

"They've tied me to a stake; I cannot fly,

But, bear-like, I must fight the course. What's he

That was not born of woman? Such a one

Am I to fear or none."

His end is what we expect should befall such a tyrant, and we
take a grim sort of pleasure in it. He meets a soldier's death on the

battle-field; it is a glory we hardly wished for him. His last words of des-

perate hate to the avenger of Scotland's wrongs make our flesh creep:

"Lay on Macduff;

And damn'd be he that first cries Hold, enough!"

George Broderick, '06.



Mother's Vacant Chair.

There we gathered—sad and weeping

Weeping—ah! our hearts were sore.

Silence reigned— I looked
—

'twas vacant!

Vacant, yes, for evermore.

"No! She's there—I hear her whisper,

See her image bright and fair!"

Yes; a whisper from her spirit;

Vacant now is mother's chair.

But I hear her call me softly,

Gently feel her kiss my hair

—

And I look—but no—oh, Jesu!

Vacant now is mother's chair.

Mem'ries rise and pass before me,

And I kneel in evening prayer

As I oft before in childhood

Knelt beside sweet mother's chair.

There she sits and smiles upon me,

Cheers me on, her loving care,

As I thank our loving Father

Kneeling near loved mother's chair.

And we kiss—and fondly parting

How she smiles still sitting there

While in boyish dreams I wander

Near sweet mother's loved chair.
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Often too, when storms are raging

And loud thunders rend the air,

All the happy household gathers

Round sweet mother's favorite chair.

Or again she sits a-sewing

'Neath the lamp's red, flickering glare,

While I play and laugh and'frolic

On the rug near mother's chair.

Oft in wonder wrapt I listen

As she speaks of spirits fair,

Or recounts short fairy stories

Laughing in her favorite chair.

But the angel came a-reaping

And he found her ever there,

Smiling sweetly, smiling softly,

Smiling in her favorite chair.

Often now in long years after

I recall those days of yore.

But she's gone—her chair is vacant,

Vacant, vacant evermore.

Vacant, too, and cold and lonely,

Dreary e'er is yonder room!

Ah, sweet God! You wish it? Fiat!

Mother's chair 's a vacant tomb!

Observer.



Writing For The Review.

SOME time ago I was asked to

write an articlefor THE REVIEW.

I could not for the world think of a

subject. For a long time I sat in

the study-hall debating with my-

self what I should write about. I

was much like Dean Swift when he

wanted to send some birthday ver-

ses to Stella.

"Furnished with paper, pen and ink,

I gravely sat me down to think.

I bit my nails and scratched my head,

But found my wits and fancy fled."

So it was with me. He bit his

nails and thought; I bit my pen,

scratched my head, and didn't and

couldn't think. Finally I gave it

up as a bad job, and picked up my
Virgil to prepare my lesson. The
book opened at the fourth eclogue,

and I carelessly read the line:

"Sicelides musae, paulo majora canamus!"

These words roused me like a

trumpet blast. Apollo had in-

spired me. Why not choose my-
thology for my subject? No sooner

thought than done. Besides, 1 have

always taken pleasure in mytholo-

gy. Even as a child the stories of

Prince Fatal and Prince Fortune, or

any fairy story never had as much
interest for me as the wonderful ad-

ventures of the gods and goddesses

of the ancients. The old love has

not died out. I am afraid 1 sadly

neglected my Virgil that evening, if

I am to judge from the brilliant repe-

tition I gave the following morning.

For two days I read everything

about mythology that came within

my reach, but to my dismay soon

found myself beyond my depth, for

I struck different systems, from

which I could make about as much

as I can of my Demosthenes with-

out my teacher's prelection.

To begin, then. What is my-

thology? This is the first point to

be considered. Mythology is the

belief of the ancients in heroes,

demigods and full fledged gods.

It is nothing more nor less

than the early history of the

religion of nations. It embrac-

es the crude religious notions

of peoples in a state of sav-

agery and their legends, hav-

ing some foundation in truth.

The wonderful never fails to be

a component part of this be-

lief.

Some portions of mythology are

plain and intelligible; others again

are contradictory and hard to ex-

plain from the silly and senseless

legends with which they have been

inextricably interwoven. These

last tax the brain of the most in-

genious student for an explanation.

When Christianity had cast aside

her swaddling clothes and stalked

forth into the open light of day, no

longer compelled to seek shelter in

the catacombs of the Roman em-

pire, she forced the pagan philoso-

phers to look for higher moral ideals

than the explanations their gods

and goddesses could give. Driven

to the wall, the followers of Jupiter,

Juno and Venus sought to cover

their confusion under explanations
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as fanciful as they were arbitrary.

The pagans themselves were forced

to this avowal.

To the student deserving the

name of student, the task of tracing

the history of mythology can-

not but be an agreeable occupa-

tion, as it brings him back to the

very dawn of nations, far into pre-

historic ages. The very nature of

his subject suggests a state of ac-

tual savagery and ignorance gradu-

ally leading to an emergency into

barbarism, and thence into the en-

lightenment of civilization; other-

wise there is no accounting for the

brutality, bloodthirstiness, savage

actions and customs of the gods and

mythic personages, and their more

polished accomplishments of later

ages, evidently the result of a

cultured and enlightened civiliza-

tion.

The lesson taught seems to be

evident. After the fall of our first

parents in the Garden of Eden, an

event most disastrous for us, men
wandered farther and farther from

the cradle of their creation, and in

their wanderings they gradually

came to forget their Maker, and as

a result began to believe in differ-

ent signs and occurrences. This

was the beginning of mythology.

In the flow of ages man became

a savage. The mysteries of nature

could not but attract his attention,

and he sought to give an expla-

nation of them. The seasons,

the sun, the moon, the stars

became endowed with life, and

in his darkened mind he as-

cribed to them the qualities inher-

ent to intellectual life. But his own

manners and passions were savage,

so he gave to his deities the man-

ners and passions of savages. He
found he could best transmit to his

children his knowledge of his gods

and goddesses by ascribing to them

certain actions, so he linked every-

thing together in the narrative

form. Every natural phenomenon

around him must be the result of

some secret agency, and as many
of these were for the good of man
and others again were fraught with

misfortune for him, he concluded

that some of his gods must be good

and others bad. We are led to con-

clude, then, that a belief in a good

and bad principle was simultaneous

with polytheism. This seems to

hold good for all early nations.

The philosopher by the natural

powers of his cultured mind can rise

to the knowledge of a primal cause;

the untutored savage sees in the

phenomena of nature a multitude of

causes, some weaker,some stronger,

but all above the grasp of his mind

to classify. His mind, darkened by

ignorance and passion, can form no

conception of a spiritual being, so

his gods partake of only what he can

attribute to them. This accounts

for the bestial passions and inclina-

tions of his gods and heroes. Not

understanding the idea of eternity,

he made them mortal or nearly so;

unable to grasp the height of moral

sublimity, he gave them the appe-

tites of his own savage nature. In

short, the gods and heroes of the

savage were simply savages en-

dowed with more powerful physi-

cal attributes.

As the myth-maker climbed up
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the scale of civilization, he gave his

myths a more refined and cultured

nature, and seeing the contradic-

tions in his legends he either tried

to do away with the legend or ex-

plain away the difficulty. This

gave rise to what we moderns have

styled systems. These have been

classed under three principal heads,

the philosophic, historic and theolo-

gic.

Were I to attempt to explain

these I fear my readers would not

understand more than I did when I

attempted to study up the matter;

so I shall come to a close. Besides,

my readers are tired, 1 am tired,

and my fountain-pen has run dry.

B. J. Kern, '06.

Reflections on the Present Persecution

in France.

TjMVE years have now passed

-V since Waldeck - Rousseau an-

nounced to the world his plans

with regard to the Religious Orders

and Christian Associations. Within

that short period of time strange

things have happened in France.

We have stood the indignant and

powerless witnesses of unjust and

brutal spoliation; we have seen

the innocent under the cruel grip

of blood-thirsty tigers, and in ima-

gination have followed into exile

thousands of men and women
whose only crime was that their

hearts were true to their God;

men and women who were the

friends and benefactors of their

nation, who spent their strength

and energy in relieving the poor

and the orphan. Let any one ex-

amine into the doomed religious of

France and point out their purpose

and their deeds. They were men
who consecrated their lives to the

education of youth; who had proved

themselves fearless on the battle-

field; who had stood at their post

when the land was stricken by pes-

tilence. They were heroic women
whose ambition was to sacrifice

themselves in the hospitals, to

kneel beside the sufferers' bed, to

raise the cup of cold water to the

parched lips of the dying, to wipe the

sweat off the fevered brow, to whis-

per words of consolation to the dis-

consolate, to help alongthe wayward

sinner trembling at the threshold

of eternity, and inspire him with

hope and confidence and resignation

and love. These gentle Sisters,

moving like Angels of Peace in a

world of sin and sorrow, were the

pride and glory of Christian wo-

manhood. Those men were all

that was noble and great in the

Church of France. Both urged on

the good to stand steadfast in the

path of right, recalled the wicked

from their evil ways, made easy

for all the hardships of this life, led

all to the joys of the life to come.

If ever a body of citizens deserved
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well at the hands of their fellow-

men, truly that body were the re-

ligious orders of France. And yet,

these are they who are declared to

constitute a danger to the State,

who are branded as enemies and

traitors, who are mercilessly ex-

pelled from their homes and driven

from their country.

But what of the authors of this

terrible persecution? What motive

could have been powerful enough

to drive those men to perpetrate

such crimes? Certainly it was
not the wealth of the Religious;

the Religious were not guilty of

any serious offence; they stood not

in the way of the political ambitions

of the rulers of the State. Such

reasons have been advanced, it is

true, but they have been advanced

with utter disregard for logic and

truth and sincerity. Read the ut-

terances of the Speakers; see Re-

port of the Ministers. Falsehood,

malice, exaggeration, hypocrisy are

stamped on every line. Princi-

ples of liberty and progress and

civilization have been proclaimed in

order to justify injustice, to screen

the criminals and to deceive the

unwary public.

To those who are acquainted

with the nature of the men in high

office it is not difficult to recognize

the true inwardness of the move-

ment set on toot. The real, the

only cause is hatred of God and

His Church, a hatred driving on the

persecutors with diabolical fury into

evjry abomination a hatred of God,

malignant, relentless, wreaking its

vengeance and its brutal strength

on His ministers and on those most

nearly dedicated to His service.

Waldeck-Rousseau, Combes, their

accomplices, have but one end in

view—the destruction of the church

of God.

This is no doubt a very strange

and wonderful enterprise. Strange

and wonderful it seems to us that

hatred should so blind the minds of

men as to urge them on to an ob-

ject which it is total folly to strive

to reach.

The prophet of old asked in won-

der and surprise why the Gentiles

raged, and the nations devised vain

things; why kings stood up and

princes met together for the over-

throw of the Kingdom of Christ.

Christ, he said, will laugh at them

and break them in pieces as a pot-

ter's vessel. Therefore, O ye

kings, understand and receive in-

struction, O ye that judge the earth!

Neither this warning, so full of

wisdom and yet so dreadful in its

th reat nor the terrible example of the

Divine vengeance on the persecutors

of the Church, have been able to

deter the wicked rulers of the

French Republic from following the

examples of Nero and Domitian.

But like these, their worthy mas-

ters, they are doomed to disappoint-

ment.

The Church was not yet fully

organized when an infuriated mob

rose up against her Founder. They

nailed Him to a cross, and when He

was buried, they set a guard around

His tomb. The work was to be a

failure before it had begun. Christ

rose from the tomb, and the Twelve

went forth to the ends of the earth.

All the resources, all the wealth, all
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the armies, all the strength of the

Roman Empire were alike unable

to check their onward march. They
were robbed of their property; de-

prived of every manner of defense;

closed up in dark prisons; put to

death. But they were rich in their

poverty; strong in their weakness;

free in their bondage, and through

death entered into life. Their dis-

ciples showed the same constancy.

Christ's enemies attacked them, as

they had attacked the Leader and

the Apostles. Some they struck

with the sword, others they burned

at the stake; some they threw before

wild beasts; others they drowned

in the sea; the rack, the dungeons,

famine, stripes, every instrument of

pain that human ingenuity could

devise, claimed and had its victims.

During three hundred years the

persecution raged unrelenting: the

Roman Empire has passed away;

the Church still stands, as young,

as strong, as vigorous as ever.

I have often stood on the beach

of the broad Pacific Ocean and

watched with great interest the

struggle of the wild waves as they

dashed against the rocks. Not far

from the shore, some distance in

the water, stands a black, savage

cliff. Before it a wave rose high

and threatening, rushed forward

with all its might; then breaking

in two against the cliff rolled its

waters around the base, and meet-

ing itself on the other side fell ex-

hausted on the sand, and powerless

flowed again into the sea. Thus

wave after wave rose and roared

and broke and was shattered and

driven back. Pushed on by the

mighty Pacific they swelled and ad-

vanced; checked by that indomita-

ble rock, they broke and fell. For

ages past have they thus spent

their ungovernable strength; and

for ages yet to come shall they lift

up their voice; but that cliff stands

there, deriding the vain efforts of

the storm and the sea.

This, it seemed to me, was a per-

fect image of the Church. The
Church is in our midst. Before her

rise high and formidable the waves

of persecution. The powers of the

vast and mighty empire of dark-

ness stand leagued against her.

With brute force, with low cunning,

with deceit, with flattery, they rage.

Systems of philosophy, innovations

in religion, heresies, political ambi-

tions, greed and jealousy and envy

and revenge, all have in turn sworn

her overthrow. All have hurled

themselves against her, all have

seemed to prosper for a longer or a

shorter time, all have fallen into

chaos and ruin. Thus for cen-

turies past has persecution gone on;

thus shall it continue till the end of

time; thus are they in France to-

day bent on their gruesome pur-

pose: to enslave the Church and

expel Christ from the hearts of his

friends. Were it not that their

eyes are entirely blinded, and their

hearts entirely hardened, they

would learn a lesson from the ex-

amples of their predecessors.

Others mightier than they have set

to the hopeless task and have met

with disappointment. Napoleon

the Great has tried it and failed.

Crispi, in Italy, has tried it and

sank in disgrace. Bismarck, flush-
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ed with success and strong in his

popularity, has tried it and encoun-

tered defeat. Waldeck-Rousseau

was destined never to reap the

fruit of his labors; Combes has be-

come the execration of every hon-

est man; Loubet, Rabier, Pelletan,

Valle, Delcasse, leaders or slaves

of the Masonic lodges will go their

way. They will pass, but the

Church shall remain. Even as the

rock on the Pacific shore stands de-

fiant against all the forces of the

ocean, even so the Church stands

fearless and invulnerable against

all the powers massed against her.

She shall receive no harm. She

shall wax strong and healthy by

the sufferings of her children. She

has triumphed in the past, she

shall triumph forever. Christ, the

King, in His own good time, will

shape the destinies of the world

for the good of His elect.

In the midst of the gloom in

which the cruel proceedings are

shrouded, there is one consoling

feature: the heroic fortitude of the

martyrs of God. Above the tu-

mult of war, above the confusion

and the fretting and the fears and

the cries and the raging of the

wolves, the magnanimity of the

victims stands out majestic and

grand. The exiled religious have

shown themselves worthy of the

early Confessors of the Faith.

They love their God and cling to

Him. Rather than forsake Him
they have generously flung aside

all hope of earthly advantage. For

the tyrants who thirst for their

blood they harbor no revenge.

May the only men and women of

whom in the end the persecutors

will beg assistance are precisely

those whom now in the hour of

their triumph they ruthlessly

strangle and crush. Fortune

changes and men are fickle. Wal-

deck-Rousseau lay at death's door.

His power had waned, his influence

had come to naught; the champions

of his crime turned away from him;

and in that awful moment when he

must face his God he called for

those whom he had pursued with

his venomous spite. When he had

departed this life, those who pray-

ed the Divine Judge to forgive his

sins, were then and there the vic-

tims of his diabolical law.

"Wrapt in his shroud, and rest-

ing on his bier, behold the author

of a law which despoils and ban-

ishes the religious congregations!

He has answered to God for this

act, to which history has attached

his name and which will place

him — whether he intended it or

not; whether he regretted it or

not — among the . persecutors of

the Church. It will be transmit-

ted to posterity that under Wal-

deck - Rousseau the monks and

nuns were oppressed in France,

and beside the bier, where he,

who believed he had won a vic-

tory over the religious, is begin-

ing to moulder into dust, — what

do we see? Two Sisters, keep-

ing watch over his body, and

praying for his soul."—Univers,

Aug, 15, 1904.

For us, citizens of the South,

our hearts may well go out in sym-

pathy to the unfortunate exiles in

France. Our states owe a special
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debt of gratitude to their spiritual

brothers who, in former years,

braved all kinds of dangers in our

beloved country, to minister to the

wants of their flock. From the

banks of the Mississippi to the

shores of the Atlantic have been seen

the noble and disinterested deeds

of the French Fathers and of the

French Nuns. The battlefields of

the Civil War, the districts scourged

by the yellow fever, tell of their

heroism and of their charity. There

they toiled and died; and many a

fervent prayer has gone forth from

their hearts to the throne of the

Most High calling for the blessings

of heaven on the land of their

adoption.

Our own Alma Mater, our dear

Spring Hill College, stands a lasting

monument to their zeal and their

devoted labors. In gratitude for

the heroic sacrifices these men do

we now pay this loving tribute of

respect and admiration to their

stricken countrymen, who to-day in

other climes and under different

suns are weeping and suffering,

waiting for the day of deliverance.

R. N. Le Feu.

Gleanings from Wisdom's Field.

To get ideas is to gather flowers,

to think is to weave them into gar-

lands.

Repentance is good, but innocence

is better.

To say well is good, to do well is

better.

When sorrow is asleep, awake it

not.

To him that wills, ways are not

wanting.

They must hunger in winter, who
will not save in summer.

Wishers and woulders are poor

householders.

Kind words are the music of the

world. They have a power which

seems to be beyond natural causes,

as if they were some angel's song

which had lost its way and come to

earth, and sang on undyingly,

smiting the hearts of men with

sweetest wounds, and putting for

the while an angelic nature in us.

Hard words, on the other hand, are

like hailstones in summer, beating

down and destroying what they

would nourish, were they melted

into drops.

It is the greatest delusion in the

world for a boy to get the idea that

his life is of no consequence, and

that the character of it will not be

noticed. A manly, truthful boy will

shine like a star in any community.

A boy may possess as much of no-

ble character as a man. He may so

live and speak the truth that there

shall be no discount on his word.

And there are such noble, Christian

boys, and wider and deeper than

they are apt to think is their influ-

ence. They are the king boys

among their fellows, having an im-

mense influence for good, and loved

and respected because of the simple

fact of living the truth.



El Capitan

i

The fighting raged with loud uproar

As missiles whistled by,

And warriors charged the city's walls

With deafening battle-cry.

II

Again, again they massed their strength;

Again, again they came!

Now here, now there they fought with ire

The gallant braves of Spain.

III.

And, stoutly waged their sabres tried

'Neath fleur-de-lis upheld

The braves of France—and charged they well

With prowess as of eld!

IV.

"En avant" was the song they sang:

"En avant" through the army rang

And dashing on

'Neath flashing gun

With joyous bound they forward sprang.

"En avant, my braves, for our noble France!

Yes, here's the chance

To strike a blow for our country's weal

And with our blood our true courage seal

En avant," cried the captain brave,

"To our prize or to our grave,"

While they glided by

With martial cry

Their wrongs to right and their rights to save.

V.

But a chief of stern metal made
On the ramparts stands undismayed

With noble brow and fiery eye

To oust proud France or nobly die.
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VI.

His soldiers pale and weakening flee,

While the enemy darts in sportful glee:

They scale the walls, all brave and bold,

And up they charge the town to hold.

VII.

But at his post he stands alone

And fells his foe there—one by one.

"What, cowards, flinch! We men of Spain!

Our flag 's without a blot or stain!

On, on, my boys, I'll lead the way!

Stand by your chief—you'll win the day,

And Pampeluma'll soon be free

'Mid joyous songs of festive glee!"

VIII.

He led—and rushing on with maddened hate

Like a famished lion to their fate

They caught the spell

As hill and dell

Returned the gladdening echo

"Ignacio! Ignacio!"

IX.

But a cannon soon it's story told

And sent its message to our bold

Ignacio

Alas! And lo

He falls—and with him falls a name,

And falls his greatness and his fame!

That curs'd shot—how well it felled

The brightest hopes our hero held!

But still he is not dead:

Altho' his hopes have fled

He'll soon be cured—ah then, the thought,

He'll win the laurels oft he sought.

X.

He dreamt of Fame. Yes, 'twas a dream

Of gilded nothings we esteem:
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Sweet Fancy's child—the glittering thing-

That lures us on to give its sting.

Still there he lay—his hopes now lost

—

While on his bed of pain he's tossed.

XI.

But lo! Again a vision bright

Steals sweetly, softly on his sight!

He sees a Chieftain bold and brave

Unfurl His flag the world to save.

'Tis He—the Truth, the Way, the Life,

Who leads us on 'mid bloody strife.

He sees Him beckon: "Follow Me,

The way I'll show—your life I'll be."

XII.

"Stay; Not a step! Where lies the fame

That e'er shall crown Loyola's name?

The Nazerene's proud boast is dead;

I'll give the honor in His stead."

Thus spake the world, the pampered flesh,

That chained Ignacio in their leash.

And a voice from hell

Joined in the spell.

But still he saw the vision bright,

It beckoned on 'mid dazzling light.

"One step, My son, and down through time

Thy name shall e'er be linked with Mine.

Come—follow me—e'er in the van,

El Capitan, El Capitan!"

XIII.

He looks. Before him lies

A vast unconquered prize

Of peoples still to sin a prey

Bereft of Bethlehem's star-lit ray.

'Mid crimes unnumbered tossed adrift

And none to proffer them the gift

Of Faith and Hope and soothing Love

To light their pathway from above.

Their wanton lust its ravage tells
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And flesh impure its hell-born spells.

See proud ambition 'mid its coils

With laughs derisive claim its spoils!

They all urge on in rampant glee:

"The yoke of Christ!—why man is free!

He's free to sin—to take the spell

—

Aye,—tho' its price be blackest hell!

The cup of pleasure! We'll be gay!

On with the dance for our's the day!

The Christ!—His blood upon us fall!

The Cup! A freeman 's near a thrall!"

And sin-clad storms upon it burst:

The world by sin shall e'er be cursed!

XIV.

But no! The Cross, the Cross is there,

And gladdening echos rend the air!

The world acclaims its thorn-crowned King

And loud hosanas madly ring.

From hill to hill—from shore to shore

They praise our Christ for evermore.

He looks! O glad surprise!

Before him, see, arise

A vision bright,

O joyous sight!

He looks! Beside him stand

A grand array, a noble band

Of warriors true and brave

Who swear the world to save,

And in the thickest of the fray

With dying breath to win the day.

XVI.

Again he looks: and lo! on high

A glorious banner in the sky!

It floats unfurled to every breeze

O'er sun-lit lands, o'er dewy seas;

It leads them on as oft before

He led his army 'mid the roar

Of thundering cannon's blazing fire.

Its heavenly hues their hearts inspire.
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XVI.

And hark! The tempest shrieks—the sky is dark;

But softly glides a fragile bark

With Xavier at the helm. Rejoice,

'Tis Heaven's will, 'tis Heaven's voice,

Fair nations—India's joy!

He brings you peace without alloy:

The peace that Bethlehem's angels sing,

The peace of Calvary's martyred King!

XVII.

He then beholds far to the West
With Jesu's legacy thrice blest

The wigwam, now a chapel dim,

Waft up to Heaven its blessed hymn.

Loved Jogues is there and Lallemant fair

And sweet Marquette, who gladly share

The Indians rough hewn life.

Brave heroes they who 'mid the strife

Pour out their blood these souls to save

And plant the cross in a martyr's grave.

While in milder climes, another race,

Brave Claver's outcasts, find the grace

Of true, fraternal, Christ-born love

To soothe their sufferings from above.

XVIII.

He looks! What a noble band

In later years spreads through the land!

And on they're marching, side by side

'Neath the Cross of the thorn-crowned Crucified

On hope they hold—one soul-stirred sigh

—

For Christ to Live—for Him to die!

And lo! A chieftain leads the way:

Their lite is he—their loved stay.

Yes—see him now yon banner wave,

Fair Pampeluna 's captain brave!

Loyola's there—e'er in the van

—

El Capitan, El Capitan!

—Observer.



The Athenian Orators.

ADMIRATION for the classical

authors is the mark which dis-

tinguishes civilized society from

savage peoples, or rather, one of the

most prominent traits of civilized

nations, is their admiration for the

classical authors. They have ever

been looked upon as common
property by every cultured people,

and though we may sometimes

condemn as extravagant this too

great enthusiasm shown for the

classics, nevertheless we acknowl-

edge their undoubted utility and

their claims to our highest con-

sideration. For the intellectual

taste of modern Europe, how per-

fect soever it may be, has been

formed on the ancient classical

models, and though our modern

authors appear to have attained a

high pitch of excellence, we are not

at all sure whether they will sur-

vive all future revolutions of hu-

man opinion; whether they will out-

live successfully the shock of time;

whether they will please in every

clime and under every form of

government as the ancient classics

have done. However perfect mod-

ern writers may be, they can still

learn conciseness from Tacitus,

perspicuity from Livy, magnificence

from Cicero, sublimity from Ho-

mer. They may learn from Tibul-

lus to be tender and from Virgil to

be majestic. They may not yet

have reached those springs of

pathos with which Euripides soften-

ed the hearts of his audience. In a

word a production that has com-

manded the universal admiration of

mankind for more than two thou-

sand years, must be acknowledged

to be perfect, and hence a model of

its kind.

Another source perhaps of the

universal esteem in which the clas-

sics are held is because they

awaken in our minds the fondest

associations. As we turn over the

pages of Horace or Virgil, we seem

for a moment to live again those

days of innocence; to be in the

midst of smiling companions. The

thrill which animated our young

hearts when amidst the cheers of

our college mates we went joyously

forward to receive our first prize

and to have our brows bound with

the laurels so anxiously battled for

and so nobly won, seems to stir up

again the fondest recollections of

our hearts. Classical literature,

moreover, has ever been the bound-

ary line which has served to dis-

tinguish uneducated men from men
of culture. Classical quotations are

a sort of watchword among schol-

ars, which enables them to judge a

man's standing in the world of re-

finement.

A just criticism is, we are willing

to admit, a matter extremely dif-

ficult. The ancients, from whom
we would naturally expect guidance

in this matter, in as much as they

were more or less contemporaries of

the authors whom they criticised,

afford us little assistance. When
they would lay down principles,

they would generalize even to
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vagueness, and on the contrary,

when they particularize, they be-

come trivial. Aristotle, however,

is a noble exception. He possess-

ed a mind capable of the highest

powers of analysis and synthesis.

He has laid down some useful

principles, as when he calls poetry

the art of imitation. Here we have

a compass to guide us, without

which our progress would be mere

groping along the coast, or else

trusting ourselves to the guidance

of the stars. But with all his good

qualities he was wanting in sensi-

bility and had too few materials at

hand; he could not imagine produc-

tions first and then give laws for

their criticism.

Dionysius, though less subtle

and comprehensive, is consideredas

pronouncing a fairly just judgment

on elegant literature. Quintillian

judges of every thing in the same

light as he judged of his pupils'

declamation, that is, by the rhetori-

cal standard, and that not of the

highest kind.

The habits of receiving without

question all the statements of the

classic historians arose perhaps

from regarding them as all con-

temporaries. They looked upon

Livy to be as good authority for the

facts that he records as Tacitus.

They did not understand why Plu-

tarch should know less of the

friends of Xenophon than Xenophon

himself.

To study then the Athenian au-

thors impartially, let us consider the

circumstances of the time, and the

temper or the people amongst whom
they lived. Every Athenian citi-

zen was a soldier, a legislator and

a judge; be was just intelligent

enough to appreciate elegant and

spirited composition, but not pro-

found enough to digest philoso-

phical orations. It was before such

an audience as this that the Athen-

ian orator had to speak, and when
we reflect that success in pleasing

and persuading the listening multi-

tude was the only road to distinc-

tion we must not be surprised if we
find the orators accommodating

their speeches to the tastes and

capacity of their audience. Hence
we are not to look for that exact-

ness and sobriety of expression,

that depth of thought, for these

would simply be thrown away on

such an audience, nor are we to

blame their violations of our rules

of evidence, the introduction of ex-

traneous matter, the appeal to the

judges, and the furious invective,

which characterized most of the

proceedings of the Athenian assem-

blies.

We must remember that oratory

is intended for immediate effect: to

persuade the audience, and hence

it is to be judged differently from

other productions. To estimate

the worth of an orator, we consider

the temper of the audience which

he addressed; we must assume for

a moment their tastes and feelings

and judge the effect of the orator

upon us.

In our day on account of the im-

mense circulation of the press,

men speak rather for the readers

than for the listeners; hence there

is so little of what may be termed

oratory proper.
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The taste and literature of the

Athenian people was a constant

subject of ridicule to Samuel John-

son, whose knowledge of the mat-

ter was confined to what he had

read as a schoolboy, and to which

he brought a schoolboy's manner

of treating it. The Athenian had

no press, therefore they were bar-

barians. If Johnson had examined

the subject in a broader way, he

would not have been guilty of such

absurdities. The Athenian citi-

zens being free from labor, had

time to devote themselves to the

acquaintance of knowledge. True

it is, that books were not numer-

ous, but those they had were good

and they knew them well. Nor

do we think that they lost much by

the scarcity of books, for a few

books carefully read, and deeply

meditated benefit the mind much
more than extensive desultory read-

ing. The mind is perfected by
taking a firm hold on some striking

idea,—not by a superficial glance

at many:—by classifying and order-

ing our thoughts, and clearly grasp-

ing the connection between them,

not by acquiring a confused and

crude set of facts which fill the

mind with confusion. As a mod-

erate quantity of food well masti-

cated and thoroughly digested is

more beneficial to the health of the

body than an abundant meal hur-

riedly devoured, so too, it is more

conducive to intellectual vigor to

digest a page than to devour a vol-

umn. He who reads a number of

books without sufficient time for

reflection, will rarely have any ex-

act, well defined notion on any

subject; should he speak of what

he has read, he will be vague and

indeterminate, and liable to make
serious misstatements and blunders.

Demosthenes then gained rather

than lost by having no large li-

brary at his disposal, for if he had

been able to consult numerous

books, he would never have copied

Thucydides six times, and so would

never have perfected his style on

so grand a model.

That the decline of Grecian lib-

erty and prosperity was contem-

poraneous with her progress in elo-

quence may seem rather paradoxi-

cal. Such, however, is the fact.

When the Viceroy of Macedonia

ruled at Athens, the courts of that

city witnessed the most splendid

contests of eloquence that the world

has ever known. Foremost among
the Greek orators were Pericles

and Pisistratus, the substance of

whose orations is given by Thucy-

dides.

But, let it come from what source

it may, we cannot fail to recognize

the literary superiority of Athens.

O, Athens, in speaking of the

works of thy children, a holy en-

thusiasm is enkindled within us;

we love to forget the accuracy and

severity of the judge, and speak

with the veneration and the grati-

tude of a child. In subtlety of

disquisition, in force of admiration,

in brilliancy of style, those works

are invaluable; but what shall we
say when we consider that directly

or indirectly they are the source

whence flow the beauty and majes-

ty of Cicero, the marvelous variety

of Dante, the supreme and univer-
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sal excellence of Shakespeare. O,

Greece, thy proud monuments are

destroyed, but the spark sent forth

by thy gifted children shall burn on

forever. And when nations, which

once were thy rivals, shall be for-

gotten, when a stranger shall be

unable to decipher on the pedestal

of their proudest monuments the

history of their greatest hero, thy

literature, O Greece, shall still be

young—with an everlasting youth!

Hitting a Battleship on the High Sea.

T.THEN an admiral, who knows
-" his business, has guns which

throw heavier projectiles than the

enemy, we may be inclined to fore-

cast on his part a desire to combat

his foe at long range; for it looks as

if he would thus lessen his own
risk, by reducing the power to do

harm of the other side.

But there are two ways of look-

ing at this matter. In theory it is

quite a treat to have the enemy far

away and to eliminate his lighter

weapons from any serious need of

consideration, while the heavier

pieces are still a potent factor to-

ward victory; yet the reverse of the

medal frowns on such undue jubila-

tion, as we shall endeavor to show

in what follows.

In the first place the heavy pieces

of the sdversary are not so much
inferior as to render him seriously

weaker than ourselves, while nu-

merically he may even be superior;

we are then compelled to admit that

at ranges, which are practicable,

the chances of getting knocked out

are even enough on either side.

What really will tell at long dis-

tances is not the machine itself, but

the human agent who handles it;

his skill in the use of the weapon,

which he operates, is the paramount

cause of success, next to the ma-

nceuvering of the ship or the squad-

ron, which the commander is called

upon to dispose in the best possible

manner the enemy and other ad-

verse circumstances will allow.

Our brief essay will endeavor to

say a few things in regard to the

skill and the knowledge needed by

the man behind the gun, if he is to

accomplish the purpose of crippling

the enemy at long distance, without

suffering such damages as would

render his victory sterile.

The skill and professional knowl-

edge, which we have mentioned,

embrace the following elements:

In the first place he is supposed

to have under his hand weapons of

thoroughly trustworthy make, per-

fect in material, and finished with

the highest mathematical exactness.

The axis of the guns must be true

and it must be laid upon its carriage

with all the care and precision

which elaborate calculations and

high experimental skill render fea-

sible.

Again the power of the gun must

be clearly understood, and the man
called upon to use it must know the

charge, which is rammed home, the
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pressure which the sudden firing

will produce upon the walls of tem-

pered steel, and upon the breech

block called upon to withstand the

enormous pressure of the fiery

gases and to send them tor-

ward to move with marvelous ve-

locity the projectile which is alone

designed to yield before the fiery

blast.

It is evident that the professional

skill of the naval gunner needs to be

great, but what we have mentioned

is but a part of the science he must
possess.

This science embraces, first, what
we have but indicated, the weapon
itself, and the deadly missile which

it throws; in the second place, and

we may say essentially, there is

required of our man an accurate un-

derstanding of the elements which

enter into the discussion of his

target.

These elements are numerous
and their mathematical determina-

tion presupposes a refinement of

analysis, to which only lengthy and

patient calculations could do justice,

and these are of course impossible

here.

Instead of these computations, we
will enumerate what has to be

reckoned with in order to make it

reasonably sure that a given shot

will strike a target, when its dis-

tance and dimensions are known.
In the first place comes the range,

which must be determined by the

very best instruments at hand, and

by a personel familiar with their

use, for it is necessarily of the

greatest importance to know exactly

where and for what distance the

gunner must lay his piece. Dis-

tance measurers or range finders

are nowadays becoming numerous

and increase in perfection and accu-

racy, but they are still far from au-

tomatic precision and liable to be

read wrong; for a description of the

latest ones we must refer to techni-

cal works, which deal with naval

matters; they may be found on file

in public libraries and in govern-

ment books on naval intelligence.

When the range is determined,

quite a number of elements which

influence it need to be carefully

taken into account.

In the first place the gun's bal-

listics have to be accurately under-

stood, together with the tem-

perature, wind, and direction,

which bear upon the resistance

of the projectile, very seriously;

the resistance of the air, e. g.,

for a 12-inch shell with 2,000 feet

velocity, is calculated at about 2,550

pounds, which acts, of course, as a

very effective agent in rapidly di-

minishing the initial power and

speed even of so heavy a shot as

the one chosen.

Again it is a vital problem to de-

termine the angle of elevation, which

will carry the shell to its intended

aim, for upon this will depend

whether the missile thrown will go

short or over; another factor which

comes under the present heading is

what technically goes by the name

of danger zone, viz., the whole

space within which the target will

be hit.

With modern weapons possessed

of very great velocities, this zone is

tending to become more extended,
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but as the angle of departure grows,

any mistake from incorrect calcula-

tions will have a hurtful influence

upon this factor.

Another disturbing element that

militates against a square hit is the

lateral deviation, which means that

the projectile, instead of going

straight along the line from the cen-

tre of the gun to the target, as, e.g.,

a ship, will swerve or drift sideways

to the right of the aim, by an

amount which is found by special

formulae, and may be as much as

200 feet for a long distance in nor-

mal conditions; if adverse atmos-

pheric currents take a hand in the

play, it is easily seen that they will

not improve things.

We now come to a great and very

serious obstacle, which perhaps does

more to disconcert the artillerist

than any of the factors before men-

tioned, namely, the motion of the

object, which he wishes to strike

and bring low.

Theoretically we might say- that

if our ship is equal in speed to the

adversary, and fires at his broad-

side, and especially when both craft

go in the same direction, that under

such favorable circumstances this

difficulty would disappear, but in

practise such desirable adjuncts will

rarely present themselves, for we
must reckon with enemies who
know the game of naval war them-

selves and understand the art and

importance of manceuvering their

boats in a way that will minimize

their risks.

This is made more evident nowa-

days when battles wiil commence
and even be fought to the end at

long distances.

Again, the size of a ship is a great

item, for the more distant she hap-

pens to be, the smaller and speedier

she is, the more will she become an

elusive object, for the angle of sight

must diminish in proportion to her

smaller size her greater remoteness

and the displacement which she can

effect by steaming at full power.

Our readers, we hope, may gather

from what we have said, some idea

of the difficult art of naval gun prac-

tise; we have abstained from going

into numerical calculations, which

would extend our essay too far, but

these may be found in any hand-

book which deals with these mat-

ters professionally, while the aver-

age reader could hardly be expected

to be greatly interested by them.

In conclusion we will say that in

our own navy the officers are thor-

oughly trained to appreciate and un-

derstand what we have but hinted

at; the men are carefully instructed

in the use of the weapons which

they must handle, and this com-

bined with the fact that we have a

steadily increasing number of ships,

splendidly built and armed, gives us

a sense of security in regard to the

protection of our interests at home

and abroad. J. H. M.



Address to Poetry,

HORACE, BK. IV, ODE 2.

Whom thou, sage Muse of lyric verse, hast seen

First ope his infant lids to morning's sheen,

And catch the radiance of thy smiling eyes,

He ne'er shall wear the champion athlete's prize;

Nor yet be borne in state by fiery steed

In Grecian chariot swift; nor yet for a deed

Of knightly fame shall he appear as chief,

His brow encircled by the laurel leaf;

Nor at his name shall kings e'er quake with fear

Or cease to sleep in peace when he is near:

But him the limpid streams, that babbling flow-

By villas where the gentle zephyrs blow,

And lordly forest oaks and towering pines,

Shall make renowned for ages in rhythmic lines.

The sons of lordly Rome, the queen of all

The cities of this great terrestial ball,

Deem me full worthy to be classed among
The greatest bards that e'er in verse have sung,

And now so far abroad my fame has spread

That Envy's jealous fang no more I dread,

fair Pierian Muse, whose might can swell

The sweetest warblings of the "golden shell,

And can in fishes mute infuse sweet notes

Like songs from dying swans' melodious throats,

The gift is all thine own, if now I see

Where'er I pass all fingers point to me
As Master Harpist of the Roman race,

1 sing— I please—but only by the grace.

—F. P. G., '06.



The Advantages Derived From a Classical

Education.

OR

WHY WE STUDY LATIN AND GREEK.

BEFORE beginning a discourse

or a treatise upon any subject

it is necessary to have that subject

clearly defined, and that definition

set before you. As this essay is

upon Latin and Greek, and their

efficiency as trainers and educators

of the human mind, I will begin by
giving a definition of education.

The word education is derived

from the Latin word educere, to

draw forth. It was a fact known
to the scholars of Greece and Rome
in no less a degree than it is known
to us, that education consists in

training the mind to such an ex-

tent as to enable it to grasp any
line of thought and follow it out

with precision.

With this definition before me
I will endeavor to explain to you
why Latin and Greek are the

foundation of every thorough edu-

cation.

As I have just mentioned, educa-

tion means a drawing forth; not a

putting in, as it is understood by

many of the Twentieth Century

Educators. The majority of the

people nowadays think that the

more that is crammed into the mem-
ory of the scholar, the smarter he

is. Not so, however. The facul-

ties of the young student can grasp

just so much, and all that is over

that amount either crowds out

other matter, or itself lies neglected.

Take for example many of the pub-

lic schools throughont this country.

In even the lower classes, such

studies as botany, chemistry, phy-

losophy and the like are taught.

The natural consequence is that

when the youth arrives at that age

where the mind should be develop-

ed and the taking up of higher

studies should be a pleasure, the

brain is fagged out and the disgust

for study in general is so apparent

that it becomes a bore to teach

them. If on the contrary the mind

had been trained instead of over-

taxed with memory matter, the re-

sult would have been just the re-

verse.

I have shown to you that the

training of the mind is the essen-

tial feature of education and so, of

course, the question follows: "How
should this be accomplished?" Na-

ture herself answers this question

for us and bids us take up the study

of languages. We know that the

study of the modern tongues will

not accomplish this purpose as well

as that of the dead languages,

because the constructions are more

in accord with our ideas and con-

sequently require less thought; and,

also because being used more, in

the course of time we become well

versed in them, and their study is

no longer a matter of education. It

is a known fact that illiterate pea-
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sants, living on the borders of

France, Switzerland, Germany and

Italy, are frequently masters of

several languages. All evidence

therefore poirts to the study of

dead languages as the best means

of acquiring a thorough mental

training.

Sanscrit is claimed by philologists

as the best language for attaining

this end, but they acknowledge

that the scarcity of men versed in

it, and the regular and systematic

grammars of Latin and Greek,

make the latter more desirable

than the former. I may mention

right here that we do not study

Latin and Greek with the intention

of becoming so well versed in them

as to use them for conversational

mediums. Of course if you attain

that degree of proficiency it is much
better. The primary object, how-

ever, is to train the mind. Should

a person finish a classical course

and a few years after his graduation

forget every word of Latin and

Greek, the training would still show
and the time spent in their study

would by no means be lost.

I could mention numerous exam-

ples of the superiority of classical

over a plain or commercial educa-

tion. One of the most remarkable

is the following: In i860 the Ger-

man Government decided to give

an impartial trial to the two meth-

ods. In the Real schools, which

were founded to teach only such

things as would be of immediate

use to the students, modern lan-

guages, history, geography, mathe-

matics, and the sciences, physics,

chemistry, etc., were taught. In

the Gymnasia the principle studies

were Latin, Greek and Mathe-

matics. These schools fitted the

student for a course in the univer-

sities or for any occupation they

might choose. After ten years

trial the students of the Gymnasia
and the Real schools were started

together on their university careers.

The professors who taught the

more elementary branches of mathe-

matics in the university, said that

they found no difference in the two

classes of students. The profes-

sors in the higher branches, how-

ever, testified that although the

students from the Real schools

mastered the first part of the

course with more ease than those

from the Gymnasia, the latter left

them quite in the rear when it came

to solving the more abtruse mathe-

matical relations. And further, the

Real students showed great inferi-

ority to the Classical students in

carrying on independent research,

and using any other than a pre-

scribed method in their work.

Another example which is worthy

of notice is that of Dr. Carl Hilde-

brand, inspector of a large number

of French colleges and lyceums. He

states that the superiority of the

classical over the non-classical schol-

ars in the majoity of these schools

was so marked that while they de-

voted six hours a week,for a period

of four years, to living languages in

the special course, only one hour

and a half a week, for three years,

were devoted to the same studies

in the classical course.

I have shown to you the ad-

vantages of the Classics in theoreti-
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cal use. Now we arrive at their

usefulness in the practical sense.

In Law and Medicine they are in-

dispensible. Most of the technical

terms in Law are either Latin or

of Latin derivation. The lawyer,

therefore, must be well versed in

Latin. Often there will come into

the lawyers hands a case requiring

the greatest tact, and if I may use

the expression, generalship and

headwork. To meet this demand

he must have a thorough and se-

vere classical training. The law-

yer, moreover must be acquainted,

not only with the present condition

of the people, but also with the

effect of laws tried in by-gone ages.

Again a knowledge of the Classics

is brought into play. The exclusive

use of Latin and Greek in medical

phraseology, and labelling medicine,

etc., makes it almost invaluable to

doctors and surgeons.

It has been said that there are

some physicians and lawyers, promi-

nent in their professions, who never

received a classical training. We
do not deny the statement, but we
would call to mind the fact that

these are exceptions, and that al-

though they have succeeded with-

out a classical training, there are

many more who have failed, and it

is for the majority that we advocate

the Classics. Further, if these

same non-classical lawyers and

doctors had received a sound train-

ing in Latin and Greek, the chances

are that their success would have

been greatly enhanced. And should

you ask them their opinion of the

Classics they will tell you that they

feel nothing more in their calling

than their ignorance of Latin and

Greek.

I will even proceed so far as to

say that a classical education is a

good preparation for business life,

for the first few years when the

classical man begins his business

career, he will find himself handi-

capped by his lack of business

training, but once having mastered

the business formalities, he will far

surpass his fellowmen. A noted

German banker takes none but

classical men in his employ. ''One

year," he says, "I had as many as

five of the so-called business gradua-

tes clerking in my bank, but they

all turned out unsatisfactory. Now
I keep none but classical students in

the service. Of course it takes

them some time to become ac-

quainted with the duties required

of them, but when they have learn-

ed they are so precise and accurate

that I far prefer them to the ordi-

nary clerks."

In all the principal fields of life,

therefore, the classical education is

of immense value.

In conclusion: the mastery of our

tongue, the knowledge of our litera-

ture, success in Law, Medicine,

Science and even business, demand

a severe classical training.

S. L. KELLY, '09.



Horace's Boast.

Bk. Ill, Ode 26.

A monument stronger than brass I have built,

More lofty than Agypt's proud pyramids tall,

Which the rain-storm's bite and the impotent tilt

Of blasts from the North and the year ceaseless fall

And deetroying Time's flight can nor caumble nor raze,

I shall not all die, for my best part, I trow,

Shall escape blighting Death; and in far future days

My name and my fame ever fresh shall grow.

While pontiffs shall climb up the Capitol steep,

With the mute vestal virgin, men ever shall say

Through the land where the Anfodus' wild waters sweep

And the parched peasant tracks, where King Dannus held sway,

That I am the prince of the bards, who have wed
The ^olian Muse to Ansonian Song

—

In reward, O Melpomene, gird thou my head

With the Delphian palms, which to merit belong.

F. P. G. '06.

Mater Dolorosa.

Beneath the cross on Calvary's crest

Stood Mary pale and fair;

Her heart, though pierced with sorrow' sword

Was raised to God in prayer.

For sinful man she offered up

The sufferings of her son;

And though her soul was drenched in woe,

She prayed God's will be done.

Gaze on that scene, thou faltering soul,

When plunged in sorrow's sea,

For such a sight will spur thee on

To suffer patiently. P.
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Collge Notes.

SEMI-ANNUAL On Wednesday while Paul has been plotting the

exhibition. morning, Feb. 8, death of de Mar, with a view of ob-

1905, the Faculty and students were taining possession of his estates,

entertained in the College Hall by while Etienne has been devoting

the Junior Academy with the his life to discover the fate of his

drama "For the House of St. Quen- child.

tin." The play was pronounced by Felix Broux, a country lad, ap-

all a great success. The plot is pears with a packet containing the

briefly enunciated as follows: desired information. The precious

Paul de Lorraine, out of hatred papers are wrested from tha boy by

for Etienne, Comte de Mar, had dis- Peyrot, a tool of Paul de Lorraine,

posed of the latter's son in a way The thrilling experiences of Eti-

he thought as effective as putting enne and Felix in their endeavors

the child to death. The play opens to regain the packet form the main-

ten years after this event. Mean- spring of the action.
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The difficult role of Master G.

Broderick as Paul de Lorraine elic-

ited much praise. He acted his part

in a manner that would have done

credit to far more experienced heads.

For Felix Broux, enacted by

Dixon Austin, too much cannot be

said as regards the admirable way
in which he impersonated the coun-

try youth. The loyal duke, played

by Master H. Touart, was all that

could be desired. Master Jno. Ken-

nedy, as Peyrot, the villainous ac-

complice of Lorraine, was natural

and received much applause. The
double role acted by Master J. Sup-

ple was a great success. Among
the other participants of the play

deserving of mention for the man-

ner in which they played their

respective parts are Masters L.

Cowley as Mayenne; A. Wagner as

Etienne, and the two guards, John

Brown and T. Semmes Walmsley

as Dennis and Latour.

The vocal solo rendered by Mas-

ter L. O'Conner received several

encores.

Concerning the music, the "Kick-

ers Tournament" played by the

Senior Jubilee Brass Band brought

down the house. The Director of

the band, Rev. P. J. Philippe, S. J.,

appeared on the stage announcing

that the Jubilee Band had gone on a

strike and refused to play. Open-

ing up a trap-door on the stage he

pulled out the standard bearer, B.

J. Kern, and then, one by one, the

delinquent members of the band

appeared playing different airs.

Rev. Father Philippe stormed and

fumed in such a manner that many
really thought that he was angry

and perturbed. This selection fi-

nally ended in a melodious waltz

and met a deafening applause as

the rich strains echoed and rechoed

through the Hall:

"Rocked in the Cradle of the

Deep," a baritone solo by Rev. P.

J. Philippe, was also greeted with

hearty approbation, especially from

the Seniors.

The program is as follows:

THE MUSIC

Under the direction ot

PROF. AUGUST J. STAUB
AND PROF. ANGELO SUFFICH

Festival Overture A. J. Staub

College Orchestra

"Sing Me a Song of the South"

Song, by Lawrence O'Connor
Jubilee March Rev. P. J. Philippe, S. J.

College Orchestra

Rhein Valse K&er B61a

College Orchestra

Cornet Duo Concertant L. Canivez

J. Rapier and N. Keith

Leichtes Blut Strauss

College Orchestra

The Beggar Student Millocker

Violin Solo, by A. Touart

Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep

Rollison

Baritone Solo, by Rev. P. S. Philippe, S. J.

The Kickers' Tournament (Descriptive)

Ferrazzi

Senior Brass Band
Santiago Waltzes (Characteristic)

A. Corbin

Junior Brass Band

Distribution of Premiums

THE CAST

Duke of St. Quentin, a Royalist

Hinton Touart

Etienne, Comte de Mar, his son

Austin Wagner
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Felix Broux, a country lad— Dixon Austin

Constant, Steward of St. Quentin

Joseph Supple

Pontou, Servant to Etienne

Nicholas Vickers

Duke of Mayenne, head of the League

Loyola Cowley
Paul de Lorraine, his nephew, Lucas

George Broderick

Peyrot, Lucas' Minion George Kennedy
Master Menard, of "The Three Lanterns"

Joseph Supple

Jean Feval, an Inn-Keeper .. -Peter Neely

Captain Dupr£, of the Bastile

Anthony Vizard

Gaspard, Officer of the Bastile

Albert Danos
SENTRIES TO MAYENNE

Denis John Brown
Latour T. Semmes Walmsley
Pierre, Lackey to Mayenne....John Nelson

PAGES AT MAYENNE'S COURT.
Raymond A. Touart
Francois G. Whipple

THE On Tuesday even-
shrovetide

jng , March 7th.,

play: ^05, the Senior

Literary Society entertained the

Faculty and students by present-

ing the well-known comedy, "The
Private Secretary." A number of

unforeseen difficulties prevented the

rehearsing of the play as often as

was desired, but taking into con-

sideration the obstacles to be sur-

mounted the play was one that re-

flected much credit on the illus-

trious Society. It will not be

amiss to devote a few lines to the

actors who participated in this play.

The stern Mr. Bernard Marshland

was creditably played by D. T.

Hails. Mr. Cattermole, the bluster-

ing old gentleman who was always

reminiscent of the frivolties of his

college days and was constantly

threatening t disinherit h i s

nephew, Douglass, if the youth did

not sow his wild oats, found a fit

impersonator in F. Cannon and it

appeared as if the role had been

especially written for him. E.

Andrews, as Harry Marshland,

always had a pleasing way of get-

ting out of a difficulty. Being al-

ways at his ease the young gentle-

man created a very favorable im-

pression on the audience. Douglas

Cattermole the nephew of Mr.

Cattermole, was enacted by B.

Wallace. This gentleman acted

his role as though he had been be-

fore the footlights for many a year

and received great applause.

The role of "Private Secretary"

was played by P. R. Adamson and

as it was the leading part any mis-

take would have meant failure. He
played his part like a veteran actor.

When on the stage he is at home,

being always at his ease, with per-

fect gesture and displaying great

skill in using them. His make-up

was one of the best seen on our

stage for some time: it was of the

Beau Brummel order. We would

have had to go a long way to find

another to fill his place as well.

The gentleman was an ideal Pri-

vate Secretary.

The tailor, Mr. Gibson, was

played by R. Blouin and was all

that could be desired. When E.

Owens as Hans Schneider first ap-

peared on the stage he was greeted

with a burst of applause that was
deafening. From his first appear-

ance to his last exit this gentleman

had the audience in a continual

state of laughter. His make-up
was the exact countefeit of a Ger-
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man landlord. The acting of this

gentleman was of the highest or-

der and even Jesse Dandy, the

Dutchman in the "Prince of Pils-

ner" would have to lock to his

laurels if E. Owens was his under-

study.

B. Kern found a very appropriate

part in James, the butler, as he is

very good in the portrayal of the

negro character.

Knox, the constable, the role

played by J. Hountha, did not have

much range, so the gentleman's

chances of displaying his talents

were very slim. Taking the play

in itself it was pronounced by all

as one of the finest acted comedies

presented for many a year.

PROGRAM.
Overture Silver Stars E. Hazel

College Orchestra.

ACT I.

Mr. Schneider's House.

Valse Nadine E. Hazel

College Orchestra.

ACT II.

Drawing Room at "The Beeches."

Mazurka Edris E. Hazel

College Orchestra.

ACT III.

"The Beeches."

Polka Southern Belles E. Hazel

College Orchestra.

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.
A COMEDY.

CAST.
Mr. Bernard Marshland of

"The Beeches" D. Hails

Harry Marshland, his nephew, E. Andrews

Mr. Cattermole from Greenville

F. Cannon
Douglas Cattermole, his nephew,

R. Wallace

Mr. Waldron, the Secretary from

Baltimore P. Adamson
Mr. Gibson, a fashionable tailor

R. Blouin

Hans Schneider, from the Rhine,

E. Owens
James, the Butler, from Yazoo, .. B. Kern

Knox, a Constable J. Hountha

first GRAM. The afternoon of

exhibition. March 3d proved

a very pleasant one for the stu-

dents of Spring Hill College and the

occasion of all the pleasure was the

exhibition given by the First Gram-
mar. Hardly were the students

seated when the sweet strains of a

medley, "Southern Plantation

Songs, " was rendered in true

Southern style by our peerless or-

chestra and the music went straight

to the heart of every loyal son of

Dixie.

The curtain rose and we beheld

the members ot the class seated on

the stage. Master D. L. Austin

opened the scene as a professor of

"pure" and "mute" verbs. Fol-

lowing this A. Wagner declaimed

"William Tell." Master G. Le

Baron was next appointed to cate-

chise the class regarding "liquid"

verbs. The members of the class

then gave us a selection from "A
Xmas Fantaisie." Professor Staub

arranged the pieces for the youth-

ful musicians. The reading of the

monthly notes was followed by the

march, "Our Director," played by

the Junior Brass Band. After this

selection by the band came the dis-

tribution of cards. The Senior

Brass Band closed the program by

rendering a very difficult piece

called "Ladimer."

The following is the program:

Medley, Southern Plantation Songs,

E. Boettger

College Orchestra.

The Formation of Greek Verbs
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i. Pure Verbs and Mute Verbs,

D. L. Austin

Declamation William Tell.... A. Wagner
2. Liquid Verbs and Verbs in MI

G. LeBaron

Xmas Fantasie, Arr. by Prof. A. Staub

Members of the First Grammar Class.

Reading of Notes.

March '"Our Director" Bigelow

Junior Brass Band.

Distribution of Cards.

Overture "Ladimer" S. Letovsky

Senior Brass Band.

L. D. S.

second grammar The mem-
EXHIBITION. bers of the

Second Grammar Class on April 5,

gave the exhibition for the month

and it proved quite interesting.

The overture rendered by the or-

chestra was loudly applauded, as

was also the music played by the

class quartet. Masters E. Semmes
Walmsley and R. Henry Alvey in-

terrogated each other in Latin and

also Masters L. B. Fabacher and J.

Toxey Wagner did likewise for

Greek. "Tom," the declamation,

was fairly good.

The reading of the monthly notes

immediately took place and then

Mr. J. Carroll Alvey read a very

interesting paper: "Which Was
Nobler."

A song, with A. Touartas soloist

and the whole class as chorus, was
about the best thing of the evening.

It received a long encore and the

class gladly responded with the

second verse that told of how our

boys went around the soldiers' end

in the football game last Thanks-

giving Day, when Spring Hill beat

Uncle Sam's boys, 15—o.

A very pretty waltz was played

by the Junior Brass Band. Monthly

cards were then distributed and

the Senior Band ended the program

with "The Canary."

PROGRAM

Overture Fatinitza

College Orcheetra

Supp£

-Latin
|T.

1 R.

SPECIMENS OF:—
T. Semmes Walmsley

Henry Alvey

2—Elocution ... Declamation "Tom"
Griswold Whipple

3—Music "Lorley" (Hazel)

Class Quintet

1st Violin... A. Touart

2nd Violin J. Conway
Cornet L. Fabacher

Trombone L. Veazey

Piano L. Clark ('08)

Reading of Notes

4—English "Which Was Nobler?"

J. Carroll Alvey

f Lawrence B. Fabacher
5—Greek <

tJ. Toxey Wagner
6—Singing "Don J6se"

Soloist A. Touart
Chorus The Class

Waltz "Violets" Kalma
Junior Band

Distribution of Premiums

Polka "The Canary" Coffin

Piccolo Solo by Daniel Ory
With Senior Band Accompaniment

THIRD GRAMMAR The evening
EXHIBITION. of May 3d

will remain for a long time in the

memory of the students of S. H. C
who had the honor to be present.

When the large bell tolled we pro-

ceeded to the hall where the mem-
bers of Third Grammar were to

give their exhibition. It was an ex-

hibition from every point of view
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and it was the last given by any

class for the scholastic year. The

music was exceptionally good. For

some time we had heard rumors of

new music which had been com-

posed by our able musical director,

Prof. A. J. Staub. It remained for

this exhibition to bring it before the

public. The orchestra opened with

the "Polonaise Springhillienne,"

which is the new piece, and we
heartily endorse all the compliments

we heard about it. The air is

catchy; the blending and harmony

are fine. Some of the older boys

who claim to be musical critics, say

that the orchestra knows how to

play it in order to make a hit. Two
famous Latin and Greek contests

followed. The way the contests

'were carried on was as follows:

Each boy was asked a question; if

he missed, his opponent was asked;

if the condition of affairs was the

same all down the line each one was

credited with an error. It reminded

us of one of the old-fashioned spell-

ing bees so common in many of the

small country schools of Arkansas.

The professor, Mr. Brooks, did the

interrogating act from the orchestra

row, and began the contest with a

hard verb. The young scholar

missed, his youthful opponent also,

and very soon we found out that,

after a certain number of mistakes

had been made, the gentlemen mak-

ing them joined the retired list of

the U. S. A. Some of them looked

rather happy when the required

number of mistakes had been made
and they were told to retire or that

they were needed elsewhere. The
winning boys remained to the end;

the victorious ones were F. Voor-

hies in the Latin, J. Anton in the

Greek. They did not seem to en-

joy the honors they had won after

such a severe cross-questioning.

The reading of notes came immedi-

ately after the first part of the con-

test. When both were over theJunior

band, under the able direction of

Prof. A. SufTich, played "Erminie,"

Q. S., which was enjoyed by all.

This was followed by the distribu-

tion of cards for the month of April.

The Senior band closed, rendering

the overture "Le Reve d'Or,"

which has a fine base accompani-

ment end was exceedingly well

played. Our reverend president

made a few short but very appro-

priate remarks on the rapidly ap-

proaching examinations and the

evening's entertainment came to a

close.

PROGRAM.

Polonaise Sppinghillienne, A. J. Staub

College Orchestra

Latin Content on the Irregular Verbs—

M. Neely vs. H. Dempsey
P. Brenner vs. W. Thompson

F. Voorhies vs. R. Milburn

P. Turregano vs. W. Miller

Reading of Notes

Greek Contest on the Three Declensions

E. Lebeau vs. L. Lavretta

F. Chalin vs. J. Carbery

J. Macafee vs. J- Anton

Erminie Q. S.— Arr. by H. Prendiville

Junior Band
Distribution of Cards

Overture, Le Reve d'Or— J. C Querrie

Senior Band

visit of The reception

ARCHBISHOP tendered His
P. L. CHAPELLE. Excellency, the

Most Rev. Placide Louis Chapelle,
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Archbishop of New Orleans and

Apostolic Delegate Extraordinary to

Cuba and Porto Rico, will long be

remembered in Spring Hill. The
venerable old college halls were

decked out in gala dress, and the

faculty and the students put forth

their best efforts to welcome their

distinguished visitor in a manner

worthy of his high rank and exalt-

ed dignity.

At 9:30 the Faculty and students

gathered in the college hall to pay

their respects to their beloved

Archbishop. Throughout the re-

ception His Excellency was sensi-

bly affected by the delicate expres-

sions of sincerest love of the stu-

dents for him.

After the introductory overture

by thy College orchestra Very Rev.

Father Tyrrell, President of Spring

Hill College, rose to extend a formal

greeting to his distinguished guest.

The Very Rev. Father Tyrrell

said, in part, as follows:

"Spring Hill's greeting to Your

Excellency on this occasion is as

warm as her heart is large and

generous; sincere as her motives

are strong and simple; affectionate

as her respectful esteem for your

august character is deep and heart-

felt.

"Your coming amongst us will

long be remembered as a source of

great pleasure, both to the faculty

and students.

"We hail you as the staunch and

sterling friend of Catholic educa-

tion. You have ever been the un-

flinching supporter and champion

of those who endeavor to impart a

solid, thorough, up-to-date, Cath-

olic education to the children of the

Church in this great and still grow-

ing Republic.

"Spring Hill, that for seventy-five

years has strenuously labored in

this field, would be strangely for-

getful of her very purpose and des-

tiny, were she not to extend a

glad and generous welcome to Your

Excellency.

"We are proud to have you visit

us, for in you we see a bright and

living example of what an accomp-

lished and highly-educated Catholic

can do for the welfare of his coun-

try and the honor of Mother

Church. Your name is world-wide,

and your deeds, equally well

known, speak for themselves.

"Your scholarly attainments, not

less than your personal integrity

and accurate knowledge of men,

have led the Holy See and our

Government to repose in you un-

bounded confidence, which you,

according to your great ability, have

employed for God's honor, the

glory of the Church and the uplift-

ing of our brethren in the faith.

"The pleasure of this simple

reception to Your Excellency grows

more intense when we remember

that many of the faculty and not a

few of the student body of this in-

stitution are your spiritual children.

Fidelity to constituted authority has

always been a conspicuous mark of

Spring Hill students. To-day their

loving loyalty to a noble shepherd,

whose best years and best powers

have been ungrudgingly devoted to

the welfare of Christ's flock, has

prompted this welcome to Your Ex

cellency.
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"To Your Excellency, then, as

an unwavering friend of Catholic

education; as an accomplished,

highly-educated and successful
Catholic, and as a revered shep-

herd of souls, Spring Hill College

extends from the depths of her

heart her warmest welcome. "

Mr. James G. Rapier welcomed

His Excellency in the name of the

Graduating Class, in the following

address:

Illuxit tandem et diu nobis ex-

pectata ille dies, quo Te, Praesul

Illustrissime, in almo nostro collegio

grato hospitio excipere valeamus.

Omnibus igitur gratum expecta-

tumque Te venisse, Ornatissime

Neo Aureliae Antistes et Summi
Pontificis Delegate, unanimi orepro-

clamamus.

Jampridem corda omnium nos-

trum vehementi flagrabantdesiderio

Nostram erga Te, Praesul Illustris-

sime, benevolentiam nostrumque

amorem et filiale obsequim testandi

atque significandi.

Voti tandem compotes facti, qua

de re gratias Deo Optimo Maximo

referimus multas atque sinceras,

nihil nobis potius est quam nomine

condiscipulorum meorum et prae-

sertim alumnorum illorum qui hoc

anno bacca laurea sunt condecoran-

di, plurimum Te, Praesul Illustris-

sime, salvere jubeamus gratumque

in hoc nostro collegio hospitem

adesse profiteamur.

Quod jure meritoque, Alma

enim nostra mater arcto necnon

grato vinculo cum venerabili archi-

episcopali Neo Aurelianensi Sede

conjuncta esse gloriatur.

Nam ante hos septuaginta et

quinque annos Illustrissimus Dom-
jnus Michael Portier hoc inclytum

collegium e solo erexit. Bonus ille

et zelo animarum plenus antistes

per annos non paucos strenue et

magno cum fructo pro salute anim-

arum in urbe Neo Aurelia laboravit,

officioque Vicarii Generalis funge-

batur, cum primus Mobiliensium

episcopus fuerit renunciatus. Ideo-

que non immerito hoc nobile Ly-

ceum proles episcopalis Neo Aure-

lianensis Sedis jure appellari liceat.

Sit igitur Tua in hoc collegio

commoratio grata atque jucunda,

faxitque Deus ut labores tui pro

gloria Ejus et salute animarum in

tot diversis dissitisque regionibus

suscepti, bene, prospere, et feliciter

eveniant; interimque omnia fausta

a Deo ex animis, Tibi Praesul Illus-

trissime, adprecari non intermit-

temus.

Mr. George Broeerick greeted

tee Archbishop in the name of the

students as follows:

"Your Excellency — Tennyson,

in one of his poems, aptly sang:

'I would that my tongue could utter

the thoughts that arise in me.'

And in another:

'But words, like nature, half reveal

And half conceal the soul within.'

"Ant, indeed, are these words of

the poet this morning, for words

are not forthcoming to me ade-

quately to wish Your Excellency a

hearty welcome to Spring Hill, the

beautiful. And yet, we would

give strong expression to this wel-

come, for it is as heartfelt as it is

demonstrative.

"My collegemates welcomed Your

Excellency yesterday with wave of
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flag and beat of drum aud blare of

trumpet. This morning we would

bid you welcome with the softer

strains of orchestral melody, and

with words attuned to the softer

sentiments of our young hearts. A
slight feeling of disappointment

mars our joy, however, for there is

one element wanting to complete

the outward expression of our in-

ward happiness. As this is Your

Excellency's first visit to our Alma
Mater, we wish you could have

seen her at her best, clad in her

ravishing garments of the full blown,

blushing spring. The icy hand of

an unusually severe winter is still

upon us. The rippling, care-chas-

ing music of our mocking birds has

scarcely awakened the sleepy

echoes of our woodlands; the honey-

suckle and wild jassamine have yet

to sprinkle the air with their balmy

fragrance; our trees have not yet

donned their emerald robes of spring

and our bright-hued flowers have

yet to come forth from their winter

keeping to deck our pine-clad hills

with the gorgeous hues of return-

ing spring. Despite this drawback,

and with deepest sincerity of heart

and soul, we wish Your Excellency

a thrice-happy, a thrice-hearty wel-

come to Spring Hill, the beautiful."

Mr. Joseph Bernard, of the Rhe-

toric class, greeted the Archbishop

in French, and Mr. N. Keith Ovalle

spoke in Spanish in the name of the

Spanish speaking students of the

College.

The following program was ren-

dered: Overture, "Fesche Geis-

ter," E f Strauss, College Orches-

tra; greeting, Very Rev. Father

Rector; "Sing Me a Song or the

South," accompanied by Prof.

Straub, Lawrence O'Connor; salu-

tato, J. G. Rapier; our welcome, J.

G. Broderic; march, "Diamond Ju-

bilee," Rev. P. J. Philippe, College

Orchestra; "Au Pasteur et Pere,"

salut, J. Bernard; "La Bienvenida

de los Latino-Americanos," N. K.

Ovalle; gavotte, "The Myth," W.
P. Chambers, Senior Brass Band;

Santiago Waltzes, characteristic;

A. Corbin, Junior Brass Band.

THE ARCHBISHOPS ADDRESS.

At the conclusion of the address

the Archbishop spoke as follows:

"Very Rev. Father Rector, Rev.

Fathers and Young Gentlemen—

I

am most happy to be amongst you

this morning because I am in the

precincts of the illustrious seat of

learning, wherein every succeeding

generation for the last seventy-five

years have received true culture in-

tellectual and moral. I am happy

to be here in this sanctuary; where

you receive sound Catholic train-

ing. I am happy, and deeply

grateful, too, for the kind reception

which you have been pleased to

give me.

"One or two of the young gen-

tlemen who spoke this morning said

that this was my first visit to Spring

Hill College, but they were slightly

misinformed. This is my second

visit. I was here with His Emi-

nence, Cardinal Gibbons, in 1886.

The boys that we encountered here

then were born, most of them, dur-

ing the hard times for the Sou h,

that is, during the reconstruction
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period, for if the Yankees had con-

quered the proud South, they had

not lived up to the old adage, "Par-

cere Victis." But if the Southern

banner was conquered, the cause

for which the Southern people

fought was not lost. (Applause.)

And the boys that I saw here nine-

teen years ago contributed their

share to show that Southern energy,

Southern gentility and Southern

manhood had not been conquered.

Now, my young gentlemen, a new
era is upon us. Your predecessors

have turned defeat into a glorious

victory. (Great applause.) If

within the last twenty years Cathol-

icity has increased; if morals have

been better; if faith has been

strengthened, I shall not say that

defeat has not enriched the South-

land. If industry has been rooted

where before there were but fallow

fields, you have now before you a

time when loyalty to God, to your

Church and to your country, more

than ever before, will be required,

because we are facing an era of

material prosperity.

"Everything points that way be-

cause this is a sensible generation;

a generation that possesses the

fear of God and the faith of Christ;

one who knows how to make the

proper use of prosperity. One day
I was asking a very illustrious gen-

eral of the Federal Army, why,
having so many opportunities, he

did not acquire more wealth.

"Many fools,'' said he, "can make
money, but there are few who
know how to spend it." (Laugh-

ter.) This man had made good use

of the riches he had acquired. He

did not hoard money for its own
sake. The Southern man must

show that he is as great in prosper-

ity as he was when the hand of

misfortune lay heavy upon him.

"You are going cut, young gen-

tlemen, into the world to face very

serious dangers and temptations,

but 1 have no doubt that your edu-

cation here will fit you to meet and

overcome those dangers and temp-

tations, for here you have the op-

portunity of developing your men-

tal faculties, and, let me say, the

Southern people are second to none

in mental capacity. (Applause.)

"One of the first principles of

learning in an institution like this

is not so much to load the memory
of the young boy with a thousand

and one facts, as to develop the men-

tal faculties and teach them the

art of concentration of mind and the

following out of a train of thought.

This is the sign of true education.

Many in our generation make a

mistake when they say that the

study of Latin and Greek is use-

less. Latin and Greek are not to

be omitted. They are the best

system of logic that can be taught

the human mind. Consider the

amount of thinking to be done in

translating a single page of Virgil or

Cicero. So important is the study

of Latin and Greek that the great

University of Oxford did not for-

merly, and even to-day does not, I

think, teach English Grammar at

all, for it considers that anyone who
can translate, i. e., put into real

good English, a passage of some

classic author, knows his native

language.
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"Besides, the best culture that

you are receiving here, young gen-

tlemen, you are also learning the

true philosophy of life, the gospel.

For the special mission of the Je-

suit is to teach that gospel, hence

message of the Jesuit is the message

of Christ. You know that to save

your soul, it is necessary to follow

Christ, and to follow Christ it is

necessary to be a member of

Christ's Kingdom on earth, the

Church. The philosophy that is

opposed to this true philosophy

—

modern philosophy, is bestial in

its tendencies. Its principles are

embodied in the sentiment of the

pagan poet who advises us to eat,

drink and be merry to-day for to-

morrow we die. Christian philoso-

phy, on the contrary, tells us to

look up. It makes man noble. But

here I find that I am giving you a

sermon. This is not my intention.

But these great thoughts should

here at college begin to take pos-

session of your young minds."

The next day the Mobile Register

published the following editorial on

the Archbishop's speech:

"There are several plainly stat-

ed and well proven words of wis-

dom in Archbishop Chapelle's ad-

dress to the students of Spring Hill

College, on the occasion of his visit

to the College Friday. We do not

refer to his instruction in religion,

consideration of which is out of our

province, but to what he had to say

that was of general application re-

lating to the manner of life of any-

one or every one, and disclosing

the key to success. Speaking of

the training of the mind he said that

the main thing is to develop the

faculties and to practice that art of

concentrating the mind and follow-

ing out a train of thought. Not to

enlarge unduly upon this idea, we
note many instances where this

rule has been disregarded—the

mind, a well supplied storehouse of

facts, but the store not in good or-

der and not available at call; in

such case the owner of the mind is

incapable of concentrated thought;

much that he thinks he knows is

useless.

The "archbishop dwelt upon the

value of classical study as a means

of developing the mind. He hit it

aptly when he said such study is

the best system for acquiring logic.

Consider the amount of profound

thinking to be done in translating a

page of Virgil or Cicero, he said.

Of course, the pursuit of classical

learning makes close attention, per-

sistent endeavor, analysis, and log-

ical reasoning necessary; but the

archbishop was not content to point

out the value of book study. "Let

me impress upon you," he said,

"the great importance of cultivat-

ing the art of attention. Form now

those habits of observation which

will make you a success in what-

ever walk of life you find yoursel-

ves." It is apparent that alertness

is here meant. The book student

who studies rightly, should become

alert, and he will be more alert be-

cause of his book study, but there

must be special study in the art,

that looking he may see, and hear-

ing, understand. Those young

men will do well who take the

archbishop's counsel to heart."







BASE BALL. \f ever an aggrega-

tion of ball players ran through a

maze of hard luck it was the "Dia-
mond Jubilee Team." Now, we do

not intend to air a hard-luck story,

or to bring up a score of reasons

why the team lost out, primarily

because we did not have a losing

team. We simply mention the sub-

ject to show what a team can do
under such conditions.

The season began most auspi-

ciously and four successive games
went to the college team. Then the

troubles came. To begin with, we
lost a veteran player when Francez
withdrew from the college to engage
in business. He was a good bats-

man and had fielded perfectly

throughout the year.

Then Rapier was out of the game
for a long while, and had not Gar-
diner been on hand there would
have been a large hole around the

second station.

Brent was the next to be out of

the game for some length of time.

Smokey had not appeared on the

diamond since autumn,

Adamson found a bone felon

somewhere and played ball from

the bench for a good many moons.

Even Wallace was forced to view a

game from the bleachers.

Meanwhile, four games had gone

elsewhere than to the college, and

the gloomy look was attached to

things connected with base ball.

Something had to be done, so an ex-

ecutive committee of non-players,

composed of Messrs. Hails, W.
O'Connor and E. Devinney, was

chosen to arbitrate, conciliate and

prevaricate. The latter-named gen-

tleman was made chairman, and

full power to manage and direct the

team was placed in the hands of

the committee.

After that the nine failed to lose a

game and everything was running

smoothly, when suddenly affairs

came to a full stop with a dull thud.

A City League was organized in

Mobile to play Sunday ball and the
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majority of good players in the city

were signed, so it was well-nigh im-

possible to organize a team to play

the college, and games at Spring

Hill became as scarce as poultry

masticators.

As we go to press, however, pros-

pects are more favorable and ar-

rangements are being made for sev-

eral more games before Commence-
ment.

And now, after all this, to return

to the team. The nine individually

is composed of some of the best

players ever seen in Spring Hill,

and collectively is far above the

level of the average college team.

One defect, however, was a lack of

team work, which cropped out on a

few occasions at the wrong time.

Beyond this there is little or noth-

ing to censure. The batting depart-

ment, usually so weak in a college

team, was very strong. A team

average of .220, which includes the

batting of every player who has

taken part in any college nine game
of the year, is as high as could be

well desired.

The season's work brought out

some good individual batsmen.

Rounds leads the list, and although

this is his first year with the team,

he wields the willow like a veteran.

His average of .429 is remarkably

good.

For a first-class, all-'round man,

whether at bat or in the field, Gar-

diner leaves nothing wanting. This

is also his first year with the team,

but he couldn't have done better if

he had grown gray in the service.

He is both a safe hitter and a hard

one. "Bill's two-bagger" was an

every-game occurrence. When the

team was hard pressed during the

month of April, he played succes-

sively first base, left field, at short,

and wound up on second, and what

is more to the point, he played them

well.

Wallace is still up to his standard

of stick-handling, but what is espe-

cially noteworthy is his base-run-

ning. He was "never touted" to

lower Duffy's record for the hun-

dred yards, still he leads the team

in the number of purloined bags,

which, by the way, shows that there

is as much head-work in base-run-

ning as foot-work.

Kern has not yet forgotten how

to officiate with the mask on, as

is shown by his fielding average of

.972. His batting is lower than it

should be for him, still it is far from

bad.

Hooper is still the steady man of

the third station. Johnny is the

kind of batsman who does not aim

for the scoreboard, but the place

where the shortstop ain't, and of

such are the game-winners.

While we have not time nor space

to mention each player individually,

we cannot help remarking the rapid

rise in Rapier's rapping, Skelly's

penchant for walking three times

out of five, Adamson's eye for sac-

rificing as well as his ability to get

anything that comes near the left

garden, and Brent's fast work on

bases.

In the slab department Bordelon

carried off highest honors. In three

games he struck out thirty-eight

men and allowed thirteen hits.

Fifteen strikeouts are marked on
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the credit side of the book for one

game.
Hiriart proved to be a twirler of

the first order. He has a good com-

bination of speed and control coupled

with a head that he makes the

proper use of. Smokey has been

considerably out of practice through-

out the season, yet he pitched some

good games. Though Rapier pitched

but one game, he is known to be a

box artist of the best kind.

The most remarkable thing about

the Spring Hill team of 1904-05 is

that it does not lay claim to a

pitcher who can deliver the famous

spit ball, or expectoration shoot, or

moistened meanderer—call it what

you will—This probably makes it

the most unique team in the coun-

try, and something of a curiosity.

The only explanation offered is that

it didn't need one.

Following is the batting and field-

ing average, with the number of

games played, of every player tak-

ing part in any college game for the

session of 1904-05.

NAMES.
Rounds
Francez
Gardiner
Wallace
Owens
Kern
Tobin
Hooper
Rapier
Bordelon
Burguieres
Skelly
Adamson
Brent
Smokey
Hiriart

Zieman
Average

G.P. B. A.

5

TO

10

15

I

i.S

4
13

15

12

9
'4

16

13

6

3

4

429
355
342

339
333
278
277
228
222

195
170
151

150

149
100
000
000
220

F. A.
.807

1.000
.920

.750
1.000

.972
1. 000
.883

.848

.866

.887

.866

.909

.750

.727

.917

.857

.850

The season opened on

March 5th., with a

game against Mobile, managed by

S. H. C. 9
MOBILE 2

Langan. The Langanites proved

easy for the boys and the game
went to the college by the score of

9 to 2; it might have been on ac-

count of the new uniforms—also it

might have been on account of Bor-

delon who struck out fifteen men
and allowed but five hits. Borde-

lon's pitching would have won any

game, and when he was backed up

by some brand new uniforms, in

which were eight real ball players,

it was only a question of what the

score would be. The college batted

well chalking up twelve hits off

Tuttle. The rooters turned out in

full force and this is one of the few

games in which the team was given

proper encouragement.

There was nothing doing in the

scoring business for either side un-

til the third inning. Then Kern, on

behalf of the college, hit safe, ad-

vanced a bag on Hooper's single

but was thrown out at third. Wal-

lace walked, Francez drove a clean

smite to left that scored Hooper and

brought Wallace to third. Zieman

booted Rapier's hit and Wallace

scored. Brent hit one to right on

which Francez scored but Rapier

was forced out at second. Adam-
son reached first on a fumble, but

Burguieres retired the side on a rol-

ler to second.

In the sixth, with two down,

Bordelon hit safe, moved up a peg

on first baseman's error and came
home on Hooper's hit. In the sev-

enth two errors, a base on balls and

a sacrifice scored Rapier, Adamson

and Burguieres.

Two hits, a sacrifice and a walk
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scored Wallace and Rapier in the S. H. C. 11 March 12th. The
eighth. BANKERS 5 second game of the

Up to the ninth inning only one season was something of a slugging

man reached third for Mobile. Then match, in which the college led by

Bordelon let down and Mobile made two slugs. The Coin-Holders got

her only runs. Langan bingled. nine safeties off Bordelon, while the

Somebody juggled Bullock's hit, Spring Hill boys cashed in eleven

both men going safe. Joseph failed off Sheridan, but the long drives

to connect with three good ones, were about equally divided.

Langan scored, Bullock reached For the college, Francez soaked

second and Zieman first on an er- a hit to the tall timbers that was
ror. Tuttle struck out. Bullock good for four bags. Douglas did

scored and Zieman was thrown out likewise for the Bankers,

stealing third. Kern and Gardiner planted the

The score follows: leather far enough out of reach of

the fielders to reach second and so
S. H, C. AB. R. IB. SB. SH. P0. A. E ,. , ^ , , , 01 . ,

Kern,c 4 o 1 o o 15 3 o did Beardslee and Sheridan.

Hooper, 3b 5 1200 210 Kern was the first man to face

Wallace, ss 4 2210 001 Sheridan. It is superfluous to add
Francez, cf 51200 100 he reached first, moved up two

^pier
'

2b
u

5 2 :
* ° 5 T 2

sacks on Hooper's single and scored
Adamson, If 3 1 o 1 o o o o ,,, „ . , . . ,

Brent, rf 4 0100 000 on Wallace's drive through short.

Burguieresib 5 1 1 1 o 301 For the Bankers the heavy-hitting

Bordelon, p 51200 1 1 1 Dawson struck out. Turner and

Total 40" 77 77 27 7 7 Penny drew successive sinSles and

both scored when, after Beardslee
MOBILE AB. R. IB. SB. SH PO. A. E ^^^ ^ D ^^ ^^
Bush.cf 4 0000200 . t-^ ... ,, u.r.L
1 u ^ swings, Roos hit one through first.
Langan, ib ..4 1200623
Bullock, c 31000 430 Bullock retired the side on a fly to

Joseph, 2b 40000 222 left.

Zieman, ss, .4 0000 431 In the second, Brent drew a ticket
Tuttle'P 4 0100 052 to first and completed the circuit on
Weinacher, 3b .. 3 o 1 o o 203 .c A ,~ , . '

° two sacrifices and a single.
Corbin, rf 3 o o 1 o o 1 o fe

Gardiner, If 3 0100 311 The Monied Men went down in

one, two, three order; they did the
Total 32 2 5 1 o 24 17 12 same tr ick until the sixth, when

Summary: Struck out: by Bordelon, they made tw0 runs after Beardslee

15. Bases on balls, off Tuttle, 1. Wild singled and Douglas swatted the

pitch, Tuttle. Passed balls, Bullock, 2. sphere over the fence.
Time of game, 1 hour, 35 minutes. Urn-

[n the College's half of the third
plre

'

_I_J Francez hit safe, Rapier did the

By innings. 123456789 same and both crossed the rubber
S. H. C. 00300132 x—

9

on Kern's hit for two sacks.
Mobile 00000000 2—

2

1 ,1 £ ,1 wi 11 r-
In the fourth Wallace, Francez,
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and Rapier took advantage of the

Bankers' balloon ascension and

scored.

Gardiner hit safe in the fifth, Wal-

lace walked and Francez tapped the

little pee-wee over the enclosure

and ambled home amid the applause

of the multitude.

Beardslee went to Sheridan's res-

cue in the sixth, and after that the

College scored only when in the

same inning Hooper drew a pass

and came around on Gardiner's

swat for two bags.

The Bankers added one more to

theirfour runs when Turner hit safe

in the eighth, reached the second

station on a wild throw and scored

on Douglas's single.

The fielding of both sides was of

the snappy variety. Not a ball was

let pass without being tried hard

for, which accounts for the four

errors of each team.

Bordelon pitched a good game.

Although he allowed nine hits he

struck out the same number of men

and gave but three free passes.

Sheridan and Beardslee together

struck out four men and allowed

seven walks and eleven hits.

The score follows.

S. H. C AB. R. H. SH. SH. PO. A. E
#

Kern, c 6 1200 932
Hooper, 3b 5 1 1 o o 300
Gardiner, ib 3 1 2 1 o 812
Wallace, ss 4 2100 220
Francez, cf 5 3300 200
Rapier, 2b 5 2100 230
Brent, rf 2 1000 100
Adamson, If 30000 000
Bordelon, p 40100 020

BANKERS AB. R. H. SB. SH. PO. A. E

Dawson, 3b ... 4 o o o o 300
Turner, cf 42300 210
Penny, If 4 1 1 o o 200
Beardslee, ss, p 3 1 1 o o 211
Douglas, 2b ... 4 1 2 o o 171
Roos, c 4 0000 521
Bullock, ib 40000 800
Michael, rf 40100 100
Sheridan, p&ss.. 30100 031

Total. 34 5 9 o o 24 14 4

Total 37 11 1 o 27 11 4

By innings. 1 23456789
College 1 1 2 3 4 1 9 o x-11

Bankers ...200002010-5
Summary—Two base hits, Kern, Gard-

iner, Beardslee, Sheridan; home runs,

Francez, Douglas; struck out, by Borde-

lon 8, by Beard2lee 4; first base on balls;

off Bordelon 3, of Sheridan 6, off Beards-

lee 1; hit by pitcher, Gardiner and Adam,
son; wild pitches, Siie:idan; passed balls-

Roos 2; time of game, 1 hour 40 minutes,

umpire, Burguieres; scorer, Rounds; atten-

dance, 800,

March 19th.: Spring Hill vs.

Athletics. Postponed on account

of rain.

SPRING HILL 3 On Marr.h 26th.,

CRESCENTS the college shut

out the Crescent Club of Mobile in

the fastest game of the year. Bor-

delon pitched phenomenal ball,

striking out thirteen men and al-

lowing but two hits. He was given

gilt edge support throughout. Tay-

lor and Gray for the visitors pitch-

ed what at any other time would

have been a winning game, for they

allowed but three hits beside strik-

ing out four men, but they gave six

bases on balls. Wallace carried

off the batting honors for the col-

lege, getting two of the three hits,

besides by fast waddling purloining

two bags.
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The college opened up the cere-

monies from the first. Kern walk-

ed and stole second, Hooper also

walked and a double steal was at-

tempted but Kern was caught in

the act, Hooper going safe. Gard-

iner was out on three strikes. Wal-

lace singled and Hooper scored.

Rapier ended the inning on an out

to third. Then Terrible Bird let

loose his arm upon the Crescents

and Betancourt, Turner and

Schultz each tuok three swings and

sat down. Bordelon repeated the

performance in the second, striking

out Penny, Hanna and Bullock.

Two more of the visitors in the

third inning were down and out in

the same manner. Throughoutthe

game he kept them well in hand,

and the only time they came with-

in the vicinity of the scoring base

was in the seventh. With none

out Kelley was safe on first base-

man's error, Penny walked and a

double steal was pulled through

successfully. Then Bordelon rose

to the occasion and pulled himself

out of an ugly hole. Tuttle was

out on an easy fly to center, Hanna
struck out, and Bullock was down
on a grounder from third to first.

The College had been unable to

do anything towards scoring since

the first, but in the eighth Hooper

hit safe and reached second on an

error. Gardiner was out on a fly

to second. Wallace hit safe for the

second time and Hooper scored.

Rapier drew four bad ones and took

first. Wallace, by fast foot-work,

stole third and then scored on Ad-

amson's out from third to first.

Kelly, of Mobile, handled the in-

dicator, and gave perfect satisfac-

tion. The score by innings:

S. H. C. AB. R. H. SB. SH. PO. A. E.

Kern, c 3 001 o 15 2 o

Hooper, 3b.- 3 2 1 1 o 120
Gardiner, ib. 4 o o o o 701
Wallace, ss~ 31220 120
Rapier, 2b ... 20000 o 1 1

Adamson, If 4 0000 100
Zieman, rf.... 40000 100
Skelly, cf— 1 o o o o 1 1 o

Bordelon, p.. 30000 010
Totol 27 3 3 4 o 27 9 2

Crescent, ab. r. h. sb. sh. po. a. e.

Betancourt,ss 40000 3 32
Turner, 2b 3 o 1 1 0421
Schultz, cf 4000 o o 00
Kelly, 3b 30120 1 30
Penny, If 3001 o o 00
Tuttle, rf 3000 o o 10
Hanna, ib 3000 o 10 o o

Bullock, c 3000 o 4 20
Taylor, p 1000 o o 00
Grey, p 20000210

Total-.- 29 o 2 4 o 24 12 3

Summary—Struck out, by Bordelon, 13;

by Taylor, 4. Base on ball, off Bordelon,

4; off Grey, 4; off Taylor, 2. Wild pitch,

Grey. Passed balls, Kern and Bullock.

Time of game, 1 hr. 25 min. Umpire, J.

Kelly. Scorer, Rounds.

123456789
College 1 0000002 x—

3

Crescent C 00000000 0—0

S. H. Ci 9 On April 2 the

athletics 2 the college batted

out a victory over the Athletics

before the largest crowd of the

year. Fully twelve hundred per

sons witnessed the game.

Bordelon was still in fine form.

Bird struck out ten men and al-

lowed six safeties, but not a man

walked on him. He was given

good support throughout.

The Spring Hill boys knocked
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Becker out of the box in the third,

Sheridan replaced him and between

the two the college chalked up

eleven hits. The fielding of the

Athletics was of the rankest sort; a

total of nine errors is charged

against them.

The features of the game were:

Gardiner's three bagger, Adamson's

two hits out of a possible three,

and the hitting of Wallace of the

Athletics.

Tne score by innings:

R.H. E

S. H. C 20500002 x—9 11 2

Athletics o o o 1 o o o 1 o—2 6 9

Summary.—Three base hit, Gardiner.

Struck out, by Bordelon 10; by Becker 3;

Sheridan 2. Base on balls, off Bordelon

o; off Becker 1, Sheridan 1. Hit by

pitcher, Brent. Time of game, 1 hour and

40 minutes. Batteries:—Spring Hill, Bor-

delon and Kern. Athletics, Becker and

Werneth, Sheridan and Parker. Um-
pires.—J. Kelly, Shaw. Scorer Rounds.

s. H. c. o April 6. In

independents 1 this game the

Independents turned the tables on

us, and the college lost the first

game of the year. The score al-

most tells the story by itself.

The game was a pitchers' battle

from start to finish. Hiriart of-

ficiated in the box for the college.

This was his debut on the team

and the game he pitched was worth

going far to see.

Tuttle did some fine twirling for

the Independents and probably got

a shade the better of the battle. He
allowed but three hits; Hiriart yield-

ed four; "Seb" gave a base on balls

while Tuttle had perfect control;

Hiriart struck out four men, but

Tuttle did him one better.

The Independents won their

game in the first inning.

Calmetti reached first on an er-

ror, advanced to second on Kelly's

out at first and scored on Langan's

hit. The inning was soon over and

the only run of the game was scor-

ed, but on the wrong side of the

book.

The college got men on bases

several times but Tuttle declined

to allow them more rope.

The game was played in the

fast time of seventy minutes.

Following is the score:

S. H. C. AB. R. H. SB. SH. PO. A. E

Kern, c 4 0100 61 o

Hooper, 3b 4 0000 05 o

Gardiner, ib... 4 o 1 o o 15 o 1

Wallace, ss 3 0100 132
Rapier, 2b 3 0000 1 1 o

Adamson, If.... 3 0000 100
Brent, cf 3 0000 200
Skelly, rf 3 0000 000
Hiriart, p 3 0000 17 1

Total 30 o 3 o o 27 16 4

Independents ab. r. h. sh. sh-po. e. e.

Calmetti, 2b .. 4 1000 55 1

Kelly, ib 4 0000 51 o

Weinacker,ss. 3 0200 22 1

Langan, If f o 1 o 1 100
Wallace 4 0000 30 1

Zieman, 2b 40100002
Werneth, rf 4 0000 200
Parker, c 3 0000 73 o

Tuttle, p 3 0000 10
Rush, If .— o 0000 10 o

Total 33 1 4 o 1 27 11 5

Summary:—Struck out by Hiriart, 5: by
Tuttle 6- Base on balls, off Hiriart 1.

Time of game 1 hour and 10 minutes.
Umpirer Kelly. Scorer Rounds.

By innings 123456789
S. H. C. 000000000
Independents ..1 00000000
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SPRING HILL o The above
INDEPENDENTS 2 game was fin-

ished in such fast time that a dou-

ble-header was attempted. Five

innings of the second game were

finished before time was called and

again the Independents secured a

shut out. In the first Calmetti

and Weinacker scored on a couple

of errors. The college boys were

fagged out and succeeded in rolling

up four errors in the five innings

of play.

Score by innings:

Independents-

Spring Hill -

12345
2 O O O O—2.

O —0.

Batteries, Spring Hill, Bordelon and
Kern; Independents, Parker and Wer-
neth; hits attained, off Bordelon, 3; off

Parker, 2.

SPRINGHILL7 IfBordelon had
NATIONALS 8 n o t unluckily

strained the tendons in his arm the

game would have gone to the col-

lege. Hiriart officiated in the twirl-

ing department for five innings and

was then relieved by Bordelon.

The score board showed six runs

for each team in the beginning of

the ninth and then the old reliable

arm gave way.

The management was forced to

put in Ausfeld who had not pitched

a ball in a month. When in con-

dition the South-paw is a good slab-

artist and a puzzle for all comers.

"Teddy" endeavored to do his best

but could not deliver the goods, and

the Nationals put two men across

the plate.

In their half the college came
near tying the score. Wallace

walked, was sacrificed to second

and scored on Rounds ' two-bagger.

"Pete" reached third but died there

and the game was lost by one run.

Adamson, the crack left-fielder,

was out of the game, and his place

was filled by Gardiner. Rounds

succeeded Gardiner at the initial

bag and his batting was the feature

of the game. The auburn haired

young man procured two two-sack-

ers and a single out of four times at

bat. Gardiner cracked out his

customary two bagger.

Brent was also out of the game.

Skelly took his place and Zieman

was given charge of the right gar-

den.

Score by innings;

12345678 9— R. H. E.

Spring Hill o 1 o 1 o o 1 3 1—7 6 4

Nationals 32000100 2—8 7 6

Summary—Batteries, Spring Hill, Hir-

iart, Bordelon, Ausfeld and Kern; Nati-

onals, Rush and Mandeville; bases on

balls, off Hiriart, 3, off Bordelon, 3; off

Rush, 8; struck out, by Hiriart, 3, by Bor-

delon, 3, by Ausfeld, 1, by Rush, 1; hit

by pitcher, Wallace, Barry, Mandeville;

time of game, 1 hour 50 minutes; umpire,

Kelly; scorer, Hamel.

SPRING HILL 3 April 13th,

INDEPENDENTS 5 Despite the

demoralized condition of the team,

the College put up a strong fight.

Wallace was out of the game and

"Clarence" Gardiner was trans-

ferred to his place at short. Rapier

had been absent for a long while

and Skelly was called upon to hold

down the keystone bag. Zieman

roamed in left field in lieu of Adam-
son, who was nursing an over-fat

hand. Owens took charge of cen-

tre, while Tobin did stunts in right.

The same old story of first inning
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still holds good. A base on balls,

a stolen bag and a single put a run

over for the visitors.

The College did all of their scor-

ing in their half of the first; Kern

reached the initial bag safely,

Hooper singled, Gardiner did the

same and both Kern and Hooper

scored. Tobin singled and Gardi-

ner scored. This ended the run-

getting.

Beyond the three bunched hits in

the first, and another in the sixth,

Tuttle had the boys at his mercy.

The fielding of the College was
slow.

The feature of the game was the

catch of Zieman, of Spring Hill, in

left. After a long backward run in

pursuit of a liner he captured it and

crashed headforemost into the fence,

never losing hold of the horse-hide.

Smokey pitched his first game for

the College this year, and did effec-

tive work at times, though wild in

the fifth. Score by innings:

12345678 9—R. H. E.

Spring Hill 30000000 o— 346
Independ'ts 10004000 o— 574

Batteries — Spring Hill: Smokey and

Kern; Independents: Tuttle and Parker.

Struck out, by Smokey, 7; by Tuttle, 8.

Base on balls, off Smokey, 7; off Tuttle, o.

Passed balls, Parker, 1. Time of game,

1 hour, 35 minutes. Umpire, Hails.

Scorer, Hamel.

SPRING HILLS April 16. There'd

ATHLETICS > have been some-

thing doing in the coronor's busi-

ness if the college had lost this

game—or rather if the visitors had

won. Just before Mr. Shaw called

play, the Rooter's Club marched

around the diamond and gave the

medicine dance, each member
carrying a horse shoe tied to a rab-

bit's foot. Throughout the game
the rooters cheered the college

team and had they done the same

all the year it would not be up to

us to "regret to report that— ."

Just here lies one big mistake in

the student body. There is a dis-

tressing lack of college spirit and

"stick-togetherness." The boys

do not seem to realize that games

are won by rooting; they are ever

willing to cheer on the team when
it is in a hole, forgetting that the

hole would not even have been dug

if they had been cheering through-

out the game.

To return from our lecture on

the benefit of rooting: Mr. Shaw
called "play ball" and the team

played ball. The game had no re-

semblance to ping-pong or checkers;

the Spring Hill boys played straight

earnest base ball. Nothing was

let pass without a hard try which

accounts for the five errors.

Mobile made one run in her half;

Martin drew a gift, stole second and

was advanced to third on Zieman's

out. Calmetti hit safe, but was

put out trying to steal second. Wer-

ner struck out.

Kern started the fireworks by get-

ting a three-base hit. Hooper hit

to Sheridan and was easily retired.

Gardiner reached first on an error,

Kern also scoring. Wallace struck

out and Brer.t hit out to first.

Mobile made their second and last

run in their half of the second. Hol-

combe reached first and stole sec-

ond. Farmer struck out. Suth-

erland hit safe, scoring Holcombe.
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SPRING HILL 9 May 4th .

INDEPENDENTS 9 The game
resulted in the same number of

scores for both sides. The score

follows:

12345678 9—R. H. E.

Spring Hill 10003022 1— 976
Independ'ts 1 o o 1 7 o o o— 976

Parker hit out to left and Sheridan

was easily retired. The College

made one in the second, four in the

fifth and two in the seventh. The

College boys easily out-batted the

Mobilians. The features of the

game were the batting of Skelly,

Rounds and Gardiner and the fine

base throwing of Kern, the latter

getting five assists. The summary Summary—Three base hits, Gardiner,

follows*
Kern ' Struck out

'
bY RaP ier

» 7; by Mar-

tin, 8. Base on balls, off Rapier, 7; off

Martin, 8. Double plays, Kelly to Betan-

S. H. C. ab. r. h. sb. sh. po. a. e. court. Stolen bases, Gardiner, 2; Rapier,

Kern c j j Q 5 . Skelly and Adamson, 1. Batteries—Spring
'

""""""
Hill: Rapier and Kern; Independents: Mar-

"°°Per
' 3b ~ 4 0010 231

tin and Parker. Time of game, 1 hour,
G

f
rdlner

'
2b 5 l 2 l ° 4 3i

4o minutes. Umpires, Burguieres and
Wallace

'
ss 4 2001 1 1 o Ausfdd> scorer, Hammel.

Brent, cf 4 1 o o o 201
Rounds

'
lb 4 3 3 2 o 10 o o SPRING HILL 10 Mavuth On

Skelly, rf 4 0310 1 1 o _Tirc n ... ' .

Zieman, If 3 0000 1 o 1

ATHLETICS 8 May 11, Spring

Smokey, p 4 0000 021 Hill took another one from the Ath-

-. . ,
" letics. The game was slow, and

Total 34 8 9 5 1 27 15 5
"

; ,

with the exception of the batting of

.., .. ._ „ TT OTT _ K „ the College, almost featureless.
AthletlCS AB. R. H. SB. SH. PO. A. E &

'

., ,. , c Martin, besides giving seven free
Martin, cf&p ... 3 1220300

, ,

Zieman, ss 4 0010 030 Passes >
was touched up for twelve

Calmetti, 2b - ...2 0220 331 hits, a couple of them, the property

Degman, ib 3 c o o o 11 2 2 of Capt. Kern, being good for two
Holcombe, If 4 1 o 1 o 000 sacks.
Farmer, 3 b.. 40000 102 Smokey pitched fairly steady ball
Sutherland, rf ... 4 oiooooo,. „ .. ,,
Parker, c 4 0000 9 1 o

for flve mnings, and then his arm

Sheridan, p&cf .4 0000 041 gave out. He was relieved by

Hiriart, who did some fine twirling.
Total 32 2 5 6 o 27 13 6 Not one of the Athletics reached the

Score by innings: second cushion on him, and he re-

12345678 9— r. h. e. tired seven of them on three strikes.

Gardiner played a star game on

AfMJ- '

T T

° 9
! second. He made four assists and

Athletics 1 1 o o o o o o o— 256
three putouts, several of them verg-

Summary—Three base hits, Kern; two ing on the sensational.
base hits Martin. Struck out, by Smo- For the first time in an age< the
key, 5; by Sheridan, 4. Base on balls, ^ ,. „ •* - . .. . ,,,,

off Smokey, 7: off Sheridan, 4. Wild
Co,leSe PUlled through that Un "

pitches, Smokey. Time of game, 1 hour, luckY F,rst" without letting the

30 min. Umpire, Shaw. Scorer, Hammel. visitors score, and then it was a
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snap to prophesy who'd win. Ev-

erybody breathed easy, and even

the assortment of worthies, who are

far too dignified to root for their

College team, but who in their own
think-box could give Wagner, Ches-

bro or Criger a few hints on the

national game that would open their

peepers—even this crowd of loyal

followers ceased their miserable an-

vil chorus, and forgot to knock

when in the third inning the Athlet-

ics put four men over the rubber on

a base on balls, a bad throw and

two scratch hits. The visitors were

even so bold as to duplicate the

trick in the fifth, but meanwhile the

College had been doing something

in the scoring business.

In the first the college made four

runs on Kern's two-base hit, a

walk and a couple of bunched sin-

gles. The college scored again in

the second, made another in the

fourth, three in the fifth, and din-

ed a victory with one more in the

seventh.

Following is the score:

S. H. C. AB. R. IB. SB. SH. PO. A. E.

Kern, c 5 2 2 o o 10 2 o

Hooper, 3b 3 4200 030
Gardiner, 2b .... 51200 341
Wallace, ss 3 1 2 1 o 031
Rounds, ib 4 1 2 o o 13 o 1

Skelly, rf 3 0010 000
Adamson,lf 5 o 1 1 o 000
Brent, cf 5 1 1 o o 100
Smokey, p 30000 000
Hiriart, p 20000 020

38 10 12 3 o 27 14 3

Athletics ab. r. ib. sb. sh. po. a. e.

Martin, p 42120 010
Zieman, c 5 1 1 o o 710
Calmetti,2b 5 1000 o 1 1

Corbin, rf 5 1 1 o o 200

Kelly, ss 5 1 1 o o 301
Holcomb, cf 4 0000 300
Marshall, ib ..2 1 1 522
Werneth, If 3 0100 100
Parker, 3b .. 4 1 2 1 o 320

Total. 37 3 24 7 4

Summary—Two base hits, Kern 2;

struck out, by Smokey 3, Hiriart 7, Mar-

tin 7; base on balls, off Smokey 4, off

Hiriart 1, off Martin 7; passed balls, Zie-

man 1; time of game, 1 hour 45 minutes;

umpire, Ausfeld; scorer, Doherty.

Score by innings: 123456789
College 4 1 o 1 3 o 1 o x—10

Athletics 0404000 — 8

BASKET-BALL.

The Varsity Basket-Bali team,

considering all things, was not half

bad. The season at Spring Hill

comes just during the wrong time.'

It is sandwiched in between Christ-

mas and Exams., and as soon as a

fellow is uncrammed from one, he

begins to cram for tother—while the

little pastime consisting of two bas-

kets, a referee and a whistle is

given the frigid shoulder.

Really, though, there is no rea-

son why we should not have a team

up to the Spring Hill standard in

this branch of athletics,—further-

more we do expect to have one.

The game is still young in the col-

lege. In fact, we distinctly remem-

ber the first attempt at basket-ball

in Spring Hill, no later than three

years ago. We say attempt, for

the melee that ensued was appa-

rently a combination of football,

both Association and Rugby, hand-

ball, strong earmarks of pugilism,

and a trace of basket-ball.

On the whole the game has made

rapid progress. Some very good
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inter-college games were played

during the year that gave abundant

proof of fine material for the future.

We lost two of the most important

outside games, and though we did

not defeat the Mobile Y. M. C. A.,

probably the fastest team in the

South, we expect to warble a differ-

ent melody in a short time.

MOBILE 46 The first game of the

S. H. c. 12 season was played

Jan. 22. The Mobile boys showed

by their playing that they were in

better condition and practice than

the College boys. West, of Mobile,

played the star game for his side,

making a total of 36 points. His

basket throwing was of the first

order, he making 8 free throws out

of 13 chances. It was almost im-

possible to guard him, as is evident

from the points he succeeded in

chalking up to his credit. Rounds,

of the College, did the scoring for

his side.

Two men of last year's Varsity,

made their appearance in this game,

namely, Hooper and Rounds.

The new men were Fernandez,

Rapier and Wallace. Fernandez is

fast and a very hard player and in

Rapier and Wallace the college has

two good guards. Following is the

score:

S. H. C. GOALS FOULS

Hooper, If

Fernandez, rf

Rounds, c 5 2

Wallace, Ig o

Rapier, rg o

Total 10 2

MOBILE GOALS FOULS
West, rf 14 8

Blair, If 1

Beardsley, c 4

Patridge, rg

Crane, lg

Total 38 8

Referee, Brettle; umpire, Bright; time-

keepers
' {M°artin

V
scorer, Hamel.

time, 20 min. halves.

S H.c.24 February 5th., the
Y. M. c. a. 60 college again lined

up against Mobile. Mobile brought

out a stronger team this time; but

the college had also improved since

the last game.

Devinney, a new man, was tried

at center and played his position

well.

Hooper for the college played the

best game getting a total of 8 field

baskets. West, as usual, played

the best game for Mobile and Mar-

tin also did some good throwing.

The score follows:

S. H.C. , GOALS FOULS

Hooper, f 8

Fernandez, f 1 1

Devinney, eg 1

Rounds, gc 1 1

Wallace, G

Total 22 2

Y. M. C. A. GOALS FOULS

West, f 14 2

Brittle, f 6 o

Mertin, c 9 o

Crane, g o

Partridge, g o o

Total 58 2

Referee, Ladd; umpire, Bright; time-

keeper, Beardsley; scorer, Doherty. Time

of halves, 20 minutes.
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Minor Notes.

T 1 Senior Baseball League was

a social and financial failure, and a

most emphatic one at the same

time. It had been running smoothly

until the latter part of March, and

then the crash came. It was the

same old story of wrangling and

dissensions that have spoiled so

many promising pastimes in Spring

Hill. Well, requiescat in pieces.

All of the minor branches of ath-

letics are in a flourishing condition.

The Tennis Club is living long and

prospering, and the addition of a

new court on the west end of the

campus is one of its good works.

Handball is still the popular

game; its great drawback is that no

outside matches can be obtained, as

there probably is not a handball

court within triple 'steen miles of

the College. Rumor says, however,

that teams are being organized in

this vicinity designing to beat Spring

Hill. Come ahead.

Interest in billiards was somewhat

lax during the year, probably be-

cause a number of the knights of

the green table left their cues to

take part in the chess tournament

which has been in progress for some
months.

Alumni Notes.

L O.TOWNSLEY, '38 On Janu-

ary 21, 1905, died at Spring Hill in

his 82nd year, Louis Oscar Towns-

ley, the oldest alumnus of Spring

Hill College. He was born in

New Orleans, La., as is attested

by his certificate of baptism in the

St. Louis Cathedral, on December,

18, 1822, but came to Mobile when
three years old,

His father was Thomas Finley

Townsley, a Kentuckian, and his

mother was Gertrude de Eslava,

daughter of Don Miguel de Eslava

of San Sebastian, Spain. Don Mi-

guel was prominent in Mobile dur-

ing the Spanish regime and held a

post under the Spanish Crown at

the time of the American occupa-

tion of the city.

Mr. Townsley was sent to Spring

Hill College in 1832, his number
among the ^students being 28.

There he remained for six years

and then went to France where he

spent four years as a student at the

Royal College of Nantes, returning

to Mobile at the age of 20. He re-

mained at home only a short time

for having a taste for a sailor's

life, he went to sea, and for four

years sailed between ports of the

Atlantic seaboard and Europe and

South America. In 1849 he entered

the Custom House service where
he remained almost continuously,

excepting the four years of the

Civil war, until within about three

years of his death, being then

forced to resign by reason of his

failing health.

In 1852 he married Miss Eliza-
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beth Barclay, only daughter of

Captain Henry A. Barclay of Phil-

adelphia but by adoption a citizen

of Mobile. The marriage ceremony

was performed by Bishop Portier

in the Cathedral of Mobile.

Five children survive them, two

sons, T. F. and E. G. Townsley,

and three daughters, Mrs. W. M.

Brown of Spring Hill, Mrs. John

St. Paul of New Orleans and Miss

Isabel Townsley of Mobile. There

are also sixteen grandchildren liv-

ing.

Mr. Townsley was a tall man of

athletic build, reputed exceedingly

powerful in his prime. He was ex-

pert at fencing and the broadsword

exercise and at one time taught

these accomplishments at Spring

Hill College.

The funeral ceremonies over the

remains of Mr. Townsley were per-

formed at the Church of St.

Joseph in Mobile, January 22,

Rev. Father Tyrrell, S. J., presi-

dent of Spring Hill College, offici-

ating, assisted by Rev. Fr. Butler,

S. J., and Rev. Fr. Gerlach, S. J.

G. s. Mccarty, -oi. George S.

McCarty for four years a student

of medicine at the University of

Maryland, was graduated last May.

The Review extends sincerest con-

gratulations to George.

v Mccormick. Vivian McCor-
p. L. dupas. m ick and Paul

L. Dupas, two alumni of Spring

Hill, graduated in law atthe Tulane

University, New Orleans, La. Con-

gratulations.

A. grace, '97. Albert Grace was
married to Miss Taylor, of Balti-

more, on April 24, at a nuptial mass,

in the Church of the Immaculate

Conception, Baltimore. THE RE-
VIEW wishes Mr. and Mrs. Grace
every blessing.

henry Henry McDon-
McDONNELL, '97. nell was united

in marriage to Miss Florence M.
Glennon, by Rev. J. Dunne, at the

Cathedral of Mobile. Best wishes

for happiness are proffered to Mr.

and Mrs. McDonnell.

j. l. rapier, the Review ex-

tends heartfelt condolence to Mr.

James G. Rapier, '05, and to his

family in the sad bereavement that

has come upon them by the death

of Col. J. L. Rapier. Mr. J. L.

Rapier was born at Spring Hill, at a

short distance from the college.

His father, Thomas G. Rapier, was
vice-president of the college in 1846,

under the presidency of Bishop Por-

tier. Although Mr. J. L. Rapier

never became a pupil of the college,

still he always showed himself a

devoted and staunch friend of Spring

Hill College. He was a perfert type

of a Christian gentleman, a practi-

cal Catholic and a loyal citizen.

ALUMNI HALL. The new Alumni

Hall, commemorative of the Dia-

mond Jubilee, will be begun as soon

as the plans are completed. It was

hoped to lay the corner-stone on

Commencement Day, but it was

finally decided to postpone the cere-

mony until the return of the stu-

dents next September.
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Many of the Alumni have gener-

ally contributed, and we feel as-

sured that all the old students will

help cheerfully to raise a monu-

ment to the memory of their com-

panions and an edifice that will bo

a glory to the Southland and an un-

dying token of their love for their

Alma Mater,

diamond Spring Hi 1 1 College

JUBILEE will celebrate this year

the Diamond Jubilee of its founda-

tion. The following is the program

of the festivities:

Sunday, June i8.

Baccalaureate Sermon

Very Rev. C. T. O'Callaghan, D.D., V.G
Solemn Benediction of the Most

Blessed Sacrament and "Te Deum"
College Chapel at 7:15 P. M.

Tuesday, June 20.

Solemn Requiem Mass for Deceased Pro-

fessors, Alumni and Benefactors.

College Chapel at 8:00 o'clock

Celebrant Rev. D. Savage, D. D.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21.

Solemn Pontifical Mass.

College Chapel at 8:00 o'clock-

Celebrant Rt. Rev. E. P. Allen, D. D.

Thursday, June 22.

Seventy-fifth Annual Commencement.
College Hall at 8:30 A. M.

JUBILEE MUSIC Rev. P. Phil-

ippe, S. J., has composed a "Dia-

mond Jubilee March." This piece

has received high praise from com-

petent musical critics. Professor

A. Staub has written a "Polonaise

Springhillienne," and Professor A.

Suffich a Grand March entitled,

"Purple and White." All these

musical compositions will be exe-

cuted on Commencement Day.

FIRST On May 14th., the

COMMUNION following students

made their First Communion. L.

Lavretta, L. F. Benoist, J. Thomp-

son, E. Leche, M. De Gravelle.

On June 1, Feast of the Ascen-

sion, the following students of

Kostka Hall enjoyed the same hap-

piness: A. H. Douglas, W. C.

Byrne, R. McMahon, G. F. X.

Batchelder, B. Rios.

CONFIRMATION On June 7th.,

Rt. Rev. E. P. Allen, Bishop of

Mobile, gave confirmation to the

students who had made their first

communion and also to J. E. Car-

bery, P. Turregano, R. McClen-

don, J. Anton and L. Anton, J.

Beal, L. O'Connor, J. O'Connor.

ORDINATION Mr. Benito Aznar,

of Merida, Yucatan, Mexico, receiv-

ed tonsuri and minor orders at the

hands of the Rt. Rev. E. P. Allen,

Bishop of Mobile, in the College

Chapel, June 7. Mr. Aznar en-

tered Spring Hill College in 1866,

and left in 1869, after the des-

truction of the college by fire.

For several years he successfully

conducted a bank business in

Merida, Yucatan. Two years ago

he returned to Spring Hill and

took a course in theology, feeling

called to the priesthood. Mr. Az-

nar hopes to be ordained a priest

next vear. Ad multos annos!
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ANTONIO E. By cablegram just
SEVILLA received we regret

to learn of the death of Antonio

Sevilla, which occured in Barce-

lona, Spain, on June 5th. Antonio

belonged to the class of '06, of the

Classical course. He was highly

esteemed by his fellow students

and professors on account of his

studious habits, gentlemanly de-

portment, and sincere piety which

was manifested by his untiring ef-

forts as promoter to spread the de-

votion to the Sacred Heart among
his companions.

The Review extends to his be-

reaved family heartfelt sympathy.
Antonio will not be forgotten by his

Alma Mater.

The President of the college cele-

brated a Requiem Mass for the re-

pose of his soul and made a very

touching address to the boys and

asked them to remember n their

prayers one of whom Spring Hill is

so justly proud. R. I. P.

Exchanges.

The Review acknowledges with

thanks the receipt of the following

exchanges:

The Georgetown Journal, The
Fordham Monthly, The Redwood,

The Holy Cross Purple, The St.

Ignatius Collegian, The Dial, The
St. Mary's Sentinel, The Fleur-de-

Lis, The Jefferson College Record,

Purple and White, The S. V. C.

Student, The Clongownian, The
Mungret Annual, The Mangalore

Magazine, St. Mary's Chimes, Pas-

cua Florida, Monroe College Month-

ly, The Oahuan, Our Alma Mater,

Leaflets from Loretto, The Xave-

rian, The Agnetian Monthly, The

Mountaineer, St. Teresa's Quar-

terly, The Beaumont Review, The

Blue and Gold, University of Ari-

zona Monthly, The Marquette Col-

lege Journal, St. Mary's Sentinel,

The High School Oracle.
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Spring Hill College
MOBILE, ALA.

QPRING HILL COLLEGE is built on rising ground, five miles distant

@) from MOBILE, and elevated one hundred and fifty feet above the

sea-level. It enjoys a constant refreshing breeze, which renders its situ-

ation both agreeable and healthy. The surrounding woods afford the

most pleasant summer walks. A never failing spring at the foot of the

hill, and within the College grounds, furnishes an abundant and lasting

supply of water to the beautiful lake where the students may safely en-

joy the beneficial exercise of swimming. Long experience has proved

that, owing to its position, the College is entirely exempt from those dis-

eases which prevail at certain seasons in the South.

The College was incorporated in 1836 by the Legislature of Alabama,

with all the rights and privileges of a university, and empowered in 1840

by Pope Gregory XVI to grant degrees in Philosophy and Theology.

The Directors of the institution are members of the Society of Jesus,

which, from its origin has devoted itself to the education of youth. They

will endeavor to show themselves deserving of the confidence reposed in

them by evincing on all occasions a paternal solicitude for the health

and comfort of those entrusted to their charge, by sparing no pains to

promote their advancement and by keeping a careful and active watch

over their conduct. The exercise of their authority will be mild without

being remiss, in enforcing the strict discipline and good order so essential

for the proper culture of both mind and heart. By this two-fold educa-

tion, which is based upon Religion and Morality, they will exert all their

energies not only to adorn the minds of their pupils with useful know-

ledge, but to instil into their hearts solid virtue and a practical love of

the duties which they will have to discharge in after life.

The public worship of the institution is that of the Catholic Religion;

however, pupils of other denominations are received, provided that, for

the sake of order and uniformity, they are willing to conform to the ex-

terior exercises of worship.

The plan of instruction is established on a large scale, and is calculat-

ed to suit not only the wants but the progress of society. It consists of

three principal courses under the name of PREPARATORY, COMMERCIAL
AND CLASSICAL.

French, German, Spanish, Italian, form separate courses, are option-

al and are taught without extra charge.

Extensive grounds, spacious buildings, commodious class rooms, li-

brary, reading rooms, billiard and recreation rooms, and the largest and

best equipped college gymnasium in the South, afford every facility for

the self-improvement and physical well-being of the student.

For Catalogue, &c, apply to REV. W. J. TYRRELL, S J., President.



Academy of the Visitation

Mobile, Ala.

The Academy of the Visitation, a boarding school for young ladies, is

situated on Spring Hill Avenue, midway between Mobile and

Spring Hill. The location is one of the most desirable

for health and educational pursuits.

The course of studies embrace all the branches taught

in the best schools.

The Academy was founded in 1833, and has always

been favored with liberal patronage.

Classes begin early in September and close late in June.

For particulars, send to above address.

St. Mary's Dominican Academy.
ST. CHARLES AVENUE & BROADWAY, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

This Academy, chartered by the State of Louisiana, and em-

powered to confer diplomas, offers every facility for a thor-

ough education. For catalog, &c, address Mother Superior

W. C. BAUMHAUER
Manufacturer of CONFBCTIONBRIBS

Wholesale Dealer in Cakes, Crackers, Flavorings

Fireworks, Prize Chewing Gum, Paper Bags, Etc.

109 Dauphin Street - MOBILE, ALABAMA

JULIUS GOLDSTEIN
DEALER IN

Watches, Jewelry

Silverware, Clocks

AGEIST FOR

PATEK PHILLIPE COMPANY
BEST and HIGHEST GRADE WATCH

IN THE WORLD

Watches and Jewelry Carefully Repaired

3 and 5 South Royal Street

MOBILE. - - ALABAMA

Mobile's
Famous
Hotel and
Restaurant

Klosky's
Conti, bet. St. Emanuel & Royal



Jas. McDonnell

Company

Wholesale Grocers

. . . and . .

.

Liquor Dealers,

Nos. 9, II & 13 North Commerce Street,

MOBILE, ALA.

WAREHOUSES

14, 54 & 56 SOUTH COMMERCE STREET.



The D. J. McDONALD STONE CO.

Monuments, Mausoleums, Headstones

Building Work a Specialty All Work Warranted as Represented

NORTH-EAST CORNER ROYAL AND ST. LOUIS STREETS

RICHARD MELLETT
STEAM FITTINGS AND MILL SUPPLIES
Agent for N. J. Car Spring & Rubber Co's

RUBBER BELTING, HOSE, PACKING, Etc.

CURTIS SAWS. IRON PIPE,
EUREKA PACKING,

SCHULTZ LEATHER BELTING
GOULD' PUMPS,

PENBERTHY INJECTORS,
GARLOCK PACKING,

SPECIALTIES:
CHRISTOFFEL'S
tube cleaners,

watchmen's clocks,
star valves,

EAGLE LUBRICATORS,

HANCOCK INSPIRATORS,
TUBE EXPANDERS,

BLACK DIAMOND FILES
MACHINE BOLTS,
ASBESTOS TAPE,

ECLIPSE, PEERLESS AND RAINBOW PACKING.

AJLotoilo, Alabama,

R.O. HARRIS

Grocer

224 and 226 Dauphin St.

MOBILE, ALA.

G. S, Partridge Hardware Go.

HARDWARE & CROCKERY

China Department

)N SECOND FLOOR

221 Dauphin St. MOBILE, ALA.

MONARCH CANDY M'F'G CO.

Manufacturers, Importers

and Exporters of

Candies and Fine Confections

110 and 112 Government St.

MOBILE, ALA.

Ask for Shiloh and Red Bird Butter

BEST ON EARTH

P. W. WALSH & SON
105 S. Royal St. MOBILE, ALA.

Bernard Luscher
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

WALL PAPER AND
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

CAMERAS AND
PHOTO SUPPLIES

64 Dauphin Street MOBILE, ALA.



WHEN YOU VISIT MOBILE DON'T FAIL TO INSPECT THE NEW
DEPARTMENT STORE OF

L. HAMMEL & CO.
7, 9, 11, 13 and 15 South Royal Street

Where you can find the LARGEST and BEST Assortment of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,

Carpets, Millinery,

Boys' and Men's Clothing, and

Furnishing Goods in the City.

Ryan's Variety Store
WM. M. RYAN, Proprietor

—Dealer in—

Lamps, Crockery,

Glassware, Pocket Cutlery

and Varieties.

12 St. Emanuel St., Mobile, Ala.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
The Largest Piano and Organ House

in the South.

Everything in the Musical Line,

JUNGER & BASS CD,, Mobile, Ala,

SPRING HILL COLLEGE

Buys FRUIT and PRODUCE
FROM US.

"Speaks well of our Goods, eh?"

MUSCAT & L0TT
FRUIT and PRODUCE

Specialties.

MOBILE, ALA.

Smith's Bakery
"Where Quality and Purity Count"

Bread, Cakes,

Rolls, Pies.

HOME and BELL Telephones.

Dauphin and Hallett Sts. MOBILE

C. BURKE TOBACCO & CIGAR GO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
SMOKER'S ARTICLES, Etc.

Sole Agent's for Tom Moore's Cigar.

Cor. Royal & Dauphin Sts., Mobile

GO TO THES

MOBILE STATIONERY GO.

Nos. 62 and 64 St. Miehael Street.

Base Ball Goods. Croquet Sets.

J. M. OJSRI3A
Wholesale Oyster Packer and Fisb Dealer,

My Oysters are taken dired from the siu-n and

shipped* retaining their original flavor and keep-

ing longer than any fresh Oysters shipped South.

204 S. Water St., Mobile, Ala.



HENRY HALL, Prest. CHAS. D. WILL UGHBY, Cashier E. H. SHAFFER, Asst. Cashier

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL- AND 3URPLU3 OVER $aBO,000

MOBILE, ALABAMA

Ed. E. Ziegler
BAKER

68 & 70S Royal St MOBILE

TOUART & QUINA
Successors to Louis Touart

Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants

MOBILE, ALA.

Liberal Advance made on Shipments of Cotton
ordered held or to be sold on arrival.

MERTZ, IBACH dc CO.
WHOLESALE

Produce, Grain, Flour, Fruits, Etc.

MOBILE, AT^A 9

Jas. K. Glennon & Co.

Money

Real Estate

and Insurance

Mobile, Alabama
LIFE OF HIS

HOLINESS.... POPE PIUS X
Tog-ether with a Sketch of the Life of POPE

LEO XIII, and a History of the Conclave,
with ,\ PREFACE BY

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons
Octavo. Cloth, over 400 pares and

200 Pine Illustrations,

Sold only in connection with
BENZIGER'S MAGAZINE, as follows:

Regular price <»( 'Life of PopePiusX" $'.oo
One rear's subscription to Benziger's

Magazine 2.oo

$ 4.00
Special Combination Price 2.50

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Nkw Vhkk 36-3N Barclay St.

Cincinnati -443 Main St
Chicago- 211-213 Madison St.

D. D. LANGAN
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods

Orders Tailor Made Clothing
110 DAUPHIN STREET M O B I LE , A LA .

FOR

LATE T

STYLES

CALL ON

mm
em J

FOR BEST SHOES GO TO

Simon Shoe Co.
Cor. Dauphin and Conception Sts.

John Cowley
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh
Meats

Stalls 12 & 14, Southern Market

MOBILE, ALA.

Light, Heats Power

Gas and Electricity for your
Light; Electricity for your Fans
and Machinery; Gas to heat your
rooms and cook your meals, and
altogether make your house
complete and comfortable. All
of these, or any of these conven-
iences, you can have by applying*

^= AT ^=

55 ST. JOSEPH ST.
H. W. SHIELDS, Secretary

Home Phone 9 Bell Phone 323



DREAPER & BURNS
DEALERS IN

Men's, Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING

55 & 57 Dauphin Street

Mobile, Ala.

Largest Stock in the

City to Select From

PRICES THE LOWEST

W. C. Carrell
LIVERY STABLE

S.W Cor Royal & St. Louis Sts.

Will, upon orli" left either at their stable or at
the Ba|rj#||^ransfer Office, 59 North Royal

Strveti furnish tourists and strangers
•\#|Jrf Jirst-class turnouts, either

single or double, with polite
and careful drivers

Terms Moderate Orders Solicited
G

N. B.—Students can have their trunks
transferred to the College by leaving their
checks with us.

Jas. McPhillips Grocery Co.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic

Groceries
Imported and Domestic

WINES and LIQUORS
N. E. Cor. Dauphin & Commerce Streets

J. POLLOCK E. E. BERHHEtMER

Pollock (S Bernheimer
Manufacturers, Importers, Exporters and Jobbers

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
Hosiery and Furnishing Goods

6, 8, 10 and 12 South Water St., and 59 and 63 Dauphin St.

noBILE, ALA.



McDonald, March & Co., Marble Works Co

Monuments
Tombs

Gravestones, IVIeirvtels, Etc.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Fully up to Designs and Specifications. Parties will do well to confer with us before

making any Contracts for Monuments and Stone Work elsewhere.

Bell Phone 1277 107 & 109 Royal St., Mobile, Ala. Home Phone 350

JOHN R. COURTNEY
WHOLESALE

Fruits, Produce, Live and Dressed Poultry and Eggs
27 S. Commerce St. - - MOBILE, ALA., U S. A.

WALLACE & GO.

Men's Tailors
7 North Royal Street, Mobile, Ala.

J. KKovr^,
PROPRIETOR

Kent Brick WTorks
DAVIS AVENUE

Manufacturer of Building, Paving
and Pressed Brick,

"Phones:
H-rie 205 ; Bell 734 Office : Near Brick Yard

ROBERT E. LUTZ
59 CONTI ST,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Bell Phone 1217. MOBILE, ALA.

JOHN BARBICH
FISH DEALER

Telephone 78, Mobile, Ala.

G. Van Antwerp & Son,

DRUGGISTS AISD SLzEDMElS
And Dealers In Mineral Waters.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

S. w. Cor. Royal and Dauphin Sts., Mobile, Ala

UNION IRON WORKS
Boiler Makers, Machinists,

Sheet Iron Workers.

201 to 205 South Royal St., MOBILE, ALA.

FRANK STOLL,

JVIen's

FURNISHER and HATTER
No. i 13 Dauphin Street.

BEROUJON & SANDS
Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

Fine Carriages for Hire

12 and 14 South Conception Street.

eor ICE
CITY DELIVERY CO.

MOBILE, ALA.

FELIX THOMA,

Practical Watchmaker
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Ster-
ling Silver and Plated Ware

WATCHES - CLOCKS - JEWELRY

in Dauphin sin MOBILE, ALA



Eo Oo ZADEI JIEWEILRY CO
Fimie Jewelry, ^Silverware,
Airfc €S©©dls 9 M©d!^Ifes dirndl *S?MppIliie§o

(Engraving and cfine Stationery. ^Lohile, *Jllc

W. B. McATEE C. A. SELDEN

MODBIv SHOJ© STORE)
McAtee and Selden, Proprietors. Mobile, Ala.

All Grades and Styles of Footuueat*

A. C. DANNEK, President. J. C. STRONG, Secretary and Treasurer.

IWOBIliE COALi COlVlPRflV
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in, and Shippers by Car Load from Mines

and Cargo from Mobile of

Best Alabama Coals and Coke, for Steam, Shop and Domestic Use

With the most complete facilities in any Gulf Port for furnishing to Steamers

BtHVKEM* COALS
General Offices: 67 St. Francis St. MOBILE, ALA.

cinningFam hTrmTrTco.
General Hard/ware
Base Burners

Steel Ranges
^Vir=Tig:lxt Heaters

Nos. 6, 8, 10 and 12 South Commerce St., MOBILE, ALA.

THE W. J. FEELY COMPANY
Ecclesiastical Art Metal Workers in

Gold, Silver and Brass, Medalists.

Fine Rosaries, Amethysts, Topaz, Crystal.

Catalog on application. Special designs and estimates on application.

6 and 8 Monroe St., 185 Eddy St.,

CHICAGO, ILL. PROVIDENCE, R. I.



Dependable Goods Guaranteed Prices

FITZGERALD & CO.

Dry Goods, Notions, Women's Wear

Men's Furnishings, Boys' Clothing

121 and 123 : Dauphin Street : 121 and 123

Head of St. Joseph Street MOBILE, ALA.

]WOBlLiE $EGISTE$
Established in 1820

Published DAILtY and WEE^Y, by

The Hecjistei* Co.
Mobile, Ala.

John Ii. papier, President JVTatt Toomey, Secretary

Tlxe> r>SLil>r Herald
Is Mobile's Leading Afternoon Paper

Biggest ! Brightest ! Best !

12th YEAR ONLY 10c A WEEK
Full Press Reports. Supplemented by the Specials of the Pub-

lishers Press Association of New York and London. Big Colored

Comic Edition Every Sunday.



L. C. Fry, L. D. Batre, E. F. Ladd,
President. Vice-Pres. Cashier

MERCHANTS BANK
MOBILE, ALA.

Ample Resources.

Prompt and Careful Attention

Given to all Business. Patrons

Liberally Accommodated. Small

and Large Accounts Solicited.

A. M. BRIGHT
Wholesale and Retail

Groceries
9 Dauphin St., Mobile, Ala.

BLOCH BROS.
Largest and Handsomest Carriage

Harness House in the South.

Automobiles, Buggies, Bicycles.

Lowest Prices.
9 and 1 1 N. Water St., Mobile Ala.

The Very Latest

Jewelry Styles find their

way to our store surely

and promptly.

Come in and look around.

You will be welcome.

GEO. L. POETZ,

Jeweler and Optician,

155 Dauphin St Opp. the Park.

HOTEL BIENVILLE

MOBILE

Try the RESTAURANT

RATHSKELLAR

TURKISH BATHS

J. rinting and djinr/ing

of the

Spring *sll/l tJvevleiv

done St/

(Commercial ZL rinting (3o.

^ALohi/e, *Jila.
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